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Pref ace
This bulletin reports on the results of a large
interdisciplinary pest management research project at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
(VPI&SU) entitled "Analysis of the Costs and Benefits of
the Use of Pesticides on Crop and Non-Crop Sites in
Virginia and Other States."

The research focus was broad

in scope with a dozen separate analyses of the benefits
of particular pesticides on particular crops as a
significant component.

The results of these analyses

were part of the United States Environmental Protection
Agency's (USEPA) regulatory decision process.

Other

topics ranged from an economic risk analysis of
integrated pest management (IPM) strategies on soybeans
to an evaluation of a data base management system for
pest management in Virginia.

The majority of the

analyses centered on apples, but soybeans, tobacco, and
cherries received substantial attention.

The project

provided an opportunity for scientists from agricultural
economics, entomology, and plant pathology to work
together to assess pesticide and pest management issues
of importance to USEPA as well as to producers and
consumers in Virginia and the United States.

The

selection of particular research topics was accomplished

vii

viii
through discussions between scientists at VPI&SU and
personnel in the Economic Analysis Branch (EAB) of USEPA.
Pesticide and pest management issues have received
major attention from agricultural scientists for many
years.

Much of the early work of entomologists and plant

pathologists focused almost exclusively on raising
agricultural productivity through improved crop
protection, mainly through the use of pesticides.
However, for the past 20 years, issues associated with
environmental impacts of pesticide use have received
increased attention.

As a consequence, most major

agricultural commodities with serious pest problems
(insects, diseases, and weeds) have been the subjects of
studies which explore integrated approaches to pest
control.

Such integrated pest management practices

combined cultural, biological, and chemical components
with improved information-gathering and decision-making
processes in order to improve pest management and
decrease negative environmental impacts.

Concurrently,

the regulatory process in the United States has brought
individual pesticides under closer scrutiny and control
than was the case prior to the 1970's.

Pesticides must

be registered for particular uses, and pesticides
currently in use can be reevaluated and further
restricted or completely banned if evidence indicates a
potentially serious health or environmental threat.

Both

the health risks and the economic benefits and costs must

ix

be considered by law, however, before a particular
pesticide is removed or its use seriously restricted.
Many of the research results reported in this bulletin
are aimed at providing information for the regulatory
decision process.

Other results provide information of a

more general nature with respect to pests, pesticide use,
and pest management strategies.
The chapters in this bulletin are organized under
three general headings:

(1) Pesticide Impact Assessment,

(2) Apple Production Surveys, and (3) Analysis of Pest
Management Systems.

The ten chapters under the first

heading contain four impact evaluations of particular
pesticides on apples, cherries, and tobacco.

The first

chapter is a summary of eight reports, each of which
estimated the economic impact of pesticide usage on
apples in the United States.

The second chapter examines

the use of three pesticides on cherries, while Chapters 3
and 4 focus on the impacts of Ridomil
Dibromide (EDB) use on tobacco.

and Ethylene

In general, the question

that is posed is ''What changes in pesticide usage
patterns, pest control, and economic impact would occur
if a particular pesticide were removed from the
production system?''

Each of these four chapters uses a

similar procedure: the most likely substitute pesticides
are identified, the expected difference in yield and crop
quality that would result from the substitutions are
estimated, and the resulting changes in cost of

x

production, grower net revenue, and consumer expenditures
are projected.
Chapters 5-7 contain econometric models used in the
pesticide impact assessments.

Chapter 8 reports on the

use of an input-output model for Virginia in conjunction
with the results from Chapter 1, to estimate statewide
impacts on income and employment of pesticide use on
apples.

Chapter 9 employs data from an experimental

orchard to explore methods for demonstrating the
relationship between the pest population density of
certain apple diseases and the final grade of t he
marketed fruit.

It also provides a simple tech nique for

predicting the effect of a given pest population on
grower revenue.

Chapter 10 reveals that while the

standard indicators of pesticide efficacy are presented
in terms of pest population levels, growers are concerned
with the recovery time of a pest population that has been
treated with a pesticide.

The authors show that simple

statistical procedures can be used to model the recovery
time for pests under certain pesticide treatment regimes,
making the data more useful to analysts.
Under the second general heading, Apple Production
Surveys, there are two chapters (11 and 12).

Chapter 11

summarizes the responses to an apple grower survey in
Virginia.

These questions are concerned with the

growers' ratings of the relative importance of particular
pests and particular services needed by growers in

xi

Virginia as well as more detailed information on
pesticide use on apple orchards.

Chapter 12 contains the

results of a 1983 apple grower mail survey and a
production function analysis of the data.

The analysis

provides evidence on the degree of profit maximization
with respect to pesticide use in Virginia apple orchards.
The final five chapters (13-17) in the bulletin fall
under the heading of Analysis of Pest Management Systems
and contain a set of diverse studies related to pest
management.

The first, Chapter 13, uses farm enterprise

budgets, simulation, and stochastic dominance to compare
a number of commonly used soybean pest management
strategies in Virginia with respect to both the level and
variability of net income.

Ch~pter

14 considers IPM in a

more macro context by illustrating with a linear
programming model how adoption of IPM strategies by a
large number of farmers can affect aggregate income and
production in the farm sector.
proportion of U.S.

When only a small

farmers adopt IPM, the lower costs of

IPM programs are captured by the farmers.

If the entire

sector switches to IPM, the cost decline is reflected in
output prices as well, with consumers capturing more of
the benefits.

The potential of implementing a data base

management system which incorporates pest levels,
weather, and other information which can influence farm
management decisions is discussed in Chapter 15.

The

final two chapters are concerned with the fact that there
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are undesirable side effects associated with pesticide
use.

In chapter 16, a theoretical model is used to show

that a standard policy tool for reducing these side
effects may be counter productive.

Factors influencing

the costs and benefits of protective devices for
pesticide application and handlers are discussed in
Chapter 17.
The research reported on in this bulletin was
conducted and funded through a cooperative agreement
between USEPA and VPI&SU.

The original principal

investigators were Kenneth Baum, Agricultural Economics;
Charles Drake and Ronald Tillman, Plant Pathology,
Physiology, and Weed Science; and Robert Horsburgh,
Entomology.

Harry S. Baumes was principal investigator,

Agricultural Economics, from September 1980 to June 1981.
George W. Norton has been principal investigator since
June 1981.

Numerous people have been involved in the

project since its inception.

Arnold Aspelin, Chief,

USEPA Economic Analysis Branch, played an important role
in the project's conceptualization, and Mark Luttner and
Roger Holtorf were USEPA/EAB project officers for the
cooperative agreement.
The project on which this bulletin was written
provides a good example of cooperative work between a
government agency and an academic institution, and the
results demonstrate the value of an interdisciplinary
approach to research in the pest management area.
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Chapter 1
Summary of Benefits Analyses of Pesticide Use on Apples
by
Charles R. Drake, Robert L. Horsburgh, George W. Norton,
Edwin G. Rajotte, Ernest G. La wrence, Roger C. Holtorf,
and Catherine R. Greene
I.

INTRODUCTION
Eight reports are summarized in this chapter, each

of which analyzes the biological and economic effects of
the withdrawal of pesticides from national apple
production (Norton, Kuchler, and Baumes, 1982a-h) 1 •

Half

of these reports examined the economic benefits of the
insecticides azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin, phosalone, and
phosmet, while the other four analyzed four fungicides:
benomyl (BenlateR), captan, DikarR, and metiram
(PolyramR).

Each report relied upon a corresponding

report that analyzed the biological effects of pesticide
withdrawal.

(Drake, Lawrence, and Singleton, 1981a-d;

Rajotte, Varn, and Horsburgh, 1981a-d).

The purpose

these reports was to provide information to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency for use in the pesticide
regulatory decision process (RPAR) 2

1

•

The method of

The analyses on which these reports are based were
conducted in 1980-81.
2 EPA's Pesticide Abatement and Control Program involves
making risk/benefit decisions on pesticides for which

2
estimating the economic effects of pesticide use is to
assume that the pesticide in question is unavailable to
apple growers, thus making necessary the substitution of
alternative controls.

The impacts on production or

quality of fruit are assessed and estimates made of the
resulting changes in pesticide costs, grower revenues,
and consumer expenditures on apples and apple products.
II.

INDUSTRY PROFILE
Apple production was 7.6 billion pounds in 1981 and

increasing at a rate of approximately 74 million pounds
per year (Baumes, 1980).

Total U.S.

apple acreage is

507,300 with approximately 174,700 acres in the
Northeast, 68,100 in the Southeast, 120,400 in the
Central region and 144,100 in the West (U.S. Department
of Commerce, 1977).

Yields were highest in the West,

with 22,300 lbs. per acre, and lowest in the Central
region with 9,500 lbs per acre.
The most important apple variety produced in the
United States is 'Red Delicious,' which represents
approximately 40 percent of the total apple crop.

Of the

the risks to human health and to the environment of
continued use potentially outweigh the benefits to users
and consumers.
Problem or suspect pesticides are
identified for intensive review under the Rebuttable
Presumption Against Registration process (RPAR process).
When a pesticide exceeds risk criteria, a rebuttable
presumption against registration (RPAR) is issued, and
an intensive review is conducted of both risks and
benefits of its continued use and of substituting other
pesticides for it.

3

13 major varieties produced in the United States only
'Red Delicious,'

'Golden Delicious,' and 'Rome Beauty'

are increasing their market share.

Washington is the

leading producer of both 'Red Delicious' and 'Golden
Delicious,' and New York is the primary producer of 'Rome
Beauty' apples.
Apples may be utilized in either the fresh or the
processed market.

Currently, about 60 percent of the

crop is utilized in the fresh market and 40 percent in
the processing market.

Allocation to the processing

market has been increasing since the 1950's.

Apples that

are allocated to the processing market are marketed in
four basic forms:

canned, dried, frozen, and 'other,' a

category which includes juice and cider.

With the

exception of dried apples, the quantity allocated to each
product form has been increasing in recent years.
International trade plays a relatively minor role in
the U.S.

apple . industry.

crop produced by U.S.

About 5 percent of the apple

growers is exported, including an

average 7.6 million bushels (fresh equivalent) of apples
and apple products per year.

The net trade balance is

approximately 4.8 million bushels of apples and apple
products per year.

3

Apple prices have increased since the early 1950s.
However, the increase in prices is primarily due to

3

Since 1981 when this analysis was conducted, apple
imports have increased modestly.

4
inflation.

Average apple prices for the aggregate crop,

fresh market, and processing market were 4.0, 4.9, and
1. 7 cents per pound, respectively, for 1950-52.

Average

prices for the 1979-80 period were 9. 7, 8.9, and 5.0 for
the same three categories.

When prices are deflated

using the consumer price index (CPI), the differences in
prices between the 1950-52 and 1979-80 periods are -1.0
and -0.4 cents per pound for aggregate and fresh market
prices, respectively, and no change in the processing
market price.
Both nominal

(i.~·,

undeflated) and real incomes

generated in the apple-producing sector have grown since
1950.

Nominal incomes have increased because of

inflation and expanded production.

Real incomes have

increased because of increased production and price
elastic demand for apples and apple products.

Nominal

revenue has increased by 309 percent and real revenue by
34 percent between 1950-52 and 1979-80.

The value of the

1980 apple crop was 761.0 million dollars.
III.

A.

ESTIMATED USAGE OF REVIEWED PESTICIDES AND
PROJECTED REPLACEMENT PATTERNS FOR THEIR
SUBSTITUTES
Aggregate Usage of Reviewed Pesticides and the Pests
They Control
The number of acres treated by the reviewed

pesticides (benomyl, captan, DikarR , metiram,
azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin, phosalone, and phosmet) range
from an estimated 52,000 acres treated by DikarR to an

5
estimate of 372,700 acres treated by azinphosmethyl
(Table 1).

Most usage of all eight pesticides occurs in

the Northeast, although each of the eight pesticides is
used to some extent throughout the United States with the
exception of negligible fungicide use in the West.

1

The diseases controlled by all four fungicides are
apple scab, sooty blotch, flyspeck, black rot, bitter
rot, and white rot.

DikarR and metiram are also used to

control cedar-apple rust and Quince rust.

Further,

DikarR and Benlate are used to control powdery mildew.
Three of the insecticides - azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and
phosalone - are used to control apple maggots.

In

addition, azinphosmethyl is used on lepidopterous larvae
and plum curculio; phosalone is used to control
lepidopterous larvae and aphids; phosmet controls
lepidopterous larvae and plum curculio.

Mites (European

red mite, McDaniel mite, and two-spotted spider mites)
are the only pests for which cyhexatin is recommended.
B.

Fungicide Usage Patterns
Evaluation of the impacts of using benomyl, captan,

DikarR, and metiram protectants against fungal pathogens
required estimates of their usage patterns as well as
usage patterns for their alternatives.

Fungicides

usually are usually applied in combination with other
1

Since completion of the analyses summarized in this
report were completed three years ago, the usage of
pesticides in the West has increased somewhat.

26.6- 60.4

56.4- 70.9

Phosalone

Phosmet
17.3-27.3

4.4-23.2

15.5-18.0

12.4

8.7-26.1

30.5-35.7

21.1-23. 0
4.2- 4.6

33.0-52.6

Southeast

32.8-39.7

9.3-25.0

8. 8-14. 4

7.4

40.9-44.7

39.7-42.6

33. 6-61. 5
6.7-12.3

48.5-90.8

Central

1.0

7.0
1. 4

0.1

22.6- 23.1

13.7- 20.7

0.0-

0.0

24.3- 49.4

0.7-

2.1-

o. 4-

92.6-127.8

West

129.6-160.5

54.0-129.3

64. 6- 72. 6

52.0

164.0-204.0

169.2-172.1

131. 0-151. 2
26.1- 30.2

335.5-372.7

U.S . Total

estimates from two sources:
Doane A~ricultural Services hereafter
referred to as Doane, and U.S. Department of Agriculture, Deciduous Fruit Survey hereafter referred to
as USDAb.

•The range of base acreage represents

40.1- 40.3

Metiram

67.9- 90.1

Cyhexatin

32.2

92.8- 98.1

Cap tan

DikarR

59.9- 74.2
11.9- 14.8

Benomyl
Protectant
Eradicant

126.2-136.7

Northeast

Base Acres Treated* (1000)

Estimated Usage of Reviewed Pesticides on Apples in the United States

Azinphosmethyl

Pesticide

Table 1.

°'
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fungicides.
programs.

These combinations are called fungicide
The major pesticides in the alternative

fungicide programs for benomyl, captan, DikarR, and
metiram programs are recorded in Table 2.

The

_alternative fungicide programs are the sa"l..e for all three
regions although their popularity differs by region.

The

West is not included in the table because negligible
amount of fungicides was used in that region at the time
the analyses were conducted.
These alternative fungicide programs provide some
similarity, but are not identical to the benomyl, captan,
DikarR, and metiram programs in terms of efficacy.

Most

programs vary in efficacy from orchard to orchard, and
year-to-year, in relation to the environment and method
of application.

Thus, it is likely that the substitution

patterns will be affected by factors other than the cost
of materials, factors such as local availability of

Table 2 .

Region

Average Market Share (MS) By Region of Each Alternative
Fungicide (AF) for Benomyl, Captan, DikarR, and Metiram
Used as Protectants*

Benomyl
AF
MS

Cap tan
MS
AF

Dikar
AF

R
MS

Me ti ram
AF
MS

Northeast

Cap tan (,70)
Me ti ram (.30)

Me ti ram (.56)
DikarR (. 44)

Cap tan (.70)
Me ti ram (.30)

Cap tan
DikarR

(.75)
(.25)

Southeast

Cap tan (.66)
Me ti ram (.34)

Metiram (. 57)
DikarR (.43)

Cap tan (.66)
Me ti ram (.34)

Cap tan
DikarR

(.73)
(.27)

Central

Capt an (.78)
Metiram (.22)

Me ti ram (.61)
DikarR (. 39)

Capt an (.78)
Metiram (.22)

Cap tan
DikarR

(.85)
(.15)

*All of these fungicides are used to protect against the causal fungi of the
following diseases: apple scab, sooty blotch, fly speck, black rot, bitter
rot, and white rot.

8
substitutes and compatibility of the substitutes with
other pesticides.

Since the importance of these other

factors cannot be assessed due to data limitations, it
was postulated that the alternative fungicide p rograms
would substitute for the benomyl, captan, DikarR, and
metiram programs in proportion to the market s h are of the
substitute program's major chemical (Dorfman et al.,
1980).

Market share is defined as the ratio of acreage

currently treated with a specific pesticide to the total
acreage treated with the pesticide and its primary
substitutes.

For example, the market share of captan as

an alternative for benomyl in the Northeast is . 70, which
is the current acreage treated with captan divided by the
sum of the acreage treated with captan and metiram, the
two alternatives for benomyl (Table 2).

On a regional

basis, market shares were used to apportion the acreage
currently treated with benomyl, captan, Dikar R, and
metiram to their respective substitutes.
In addition to its use as a protectant, benomyl also
is used to stop some established fungal diseases;
it is also an eradicant.

i-~·,

Since dodine (CyprexR)is the

only eradicant alternative to benomyl, its market share
would be 100 percent.
After the market shares were estimated, the number
of acre treatments for each of the substitutes was
estimated.

These are presented in Table 3.

The major

underlying assumption for this calculation is that the

9
substitute fungicides are similar enough to the
fungicides they would replace that they are sprayed with
the same frequency.

Acre treatments thus are estimated

to be the product of the number of acres treated by the
reviewed pesticide, the market share of the substitute,
and the number of applications per acre.
C.

Insecticide Usage Patterns
The market share approach was also used to apportion

the acreage treated with the four insecticides to their
substitutes.

The average market share of each

alternative insecticide for azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin,
phosalone, and phosmet for each pest in each region is
recorded in Table 4.
Estimating the substitution pattern for the
insecticides is complicated by the fact that each
insecticide is registered and used for the control of
more than one pest on a given site.

In order to estimate

the substitution patterns, it was necessary to determine
their use by pest category.

Unfortunately, because the

source of information on growers' perceptions of their
pest problems (Doane, 1976) is not grower specific, it
was not possible to determine the acreage treated by
azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin, phosmet, and phosalone for
specific pests.

Therefore, a range was constructed for

each of the four insecticides, within which their usage
is expected to lie, as described below.

Further, unlike

Substitute:

Southeast
Reviewed:

Benomyl

Cap tan
Cap tan
Dino cap
Thi ram
Metiram
Me ti ram
Dinocap

Benomyl
Benomyl
Cap tan

Cap tan
Capt an
Dinocap
Me ti ram
Me ti ram
Dichlone
Dino cap

Benomyl
Benomyl
Capt an

SP

23 .8- 2S . 7
14 . 4- lS . 6

4S . 9- S0 . 2
27 . 8- 30 . 4
13 .9- lS . 2

69 . 6- 7S . 9
69 . 6- 7S . 9

73 . 4- 91. 4
28 . 6- 3S . 7
14 . 3- 17 . 8

171.4- 212 . 8
S8 . S- 72 . 7

244.8-304 . 2
244 . 8- 304 . 2

AT

Cap tan

73 . 4- 86 . 2

97 . 4-113 . 7
s q.2- 69 . 0

Metiram
Metiram
Dinocap

170 . 8-199 . 9
106 . 7-124 . 9
Sl. 8- 60 . 7

291-2-307 ,, 4
S7 . 2- 60 . 4
114 . 4-120 . 8

228 . S-241. 9
44 . 9- 47 . S

Sl9 . 7-S49.4
167 . 0-176 . 6

AT

Capt an
Cap tan
Dinocap
Thi ram
DikarR R
Dikar

DikarR R
Dikar
Dino cap
Metiram
Me ti ram
Dichlone
Dinocap

Cap tan
Capt an
Dino cap

SP

DikarR

Capt an
Capt an
Dinocap
Thi ram
Metiram
Metiram
Dinocap

DikarR R
Dikar

Cap tan
Cap tan
Dino cap
Me ti ram
Metiram
Dichlone
Dino cap

DikarR
DikarR
Dino cap

SP

26 . S
16 . 4

32 . 0
lS . 6

Sl. 7

78 . 1

61.1
24 . 2
12.6

141. 8
47 . 2

202 . 9
4. 19

AT

Metiram

Cap tan
Capt an
Dino cap
Thiram

DikarR
DikarR

Metiram
Metiram
Dinocap

Metiram
Metiram
Dichlone
Dinocap
DikarR
DikarR
Dinocap
Cap tan
Capt an
Dinocap

SP

49 . 7- Sl. 6
30 . 5- 35.4
14 . 7- 17.0

18 . s- 21. 6

68.2- 79 . 2
46 . S- S4 .0

Sl. 2- Sl. 3

lSO. 0-lSl. 0

10 . 0- 10.1

so .a- so .a

200 . S-201 . S
80 . 2- 80 . 6
40 . 1- 40 . 3

AT

Acre treatments (AT)(in thousands)a ,b of Benomyl, Captan, DikarR , and Metiram and Their Projected
Substitute Spray Programs (SP) on Apples

Substitute :

Northeast
Reviewed :

Region

Table 3 .

0

---

-- -

33.0- 60 . 7
6 . 6- 12 . 1
26 . 6- 48 . 6

11 7 • 9-216 • 0
78 . 6-144 . 0
39 . 3- 72 . 0

151.2-276. 7
151. 2-276. 7

AT

150 . 7-161. 2
31. 6- 33 . 8
119 . 1-127 . 4

Me ti ram
Me ti ram
Dichlone
Dinocap

247 . 4-264 . 1
331. 2-353 . 6
79 . 8- 85 . 2

AT

96 . 7-102 . 9
18 . 7- 19 . 9

CaEtan

Capt an
Capt an
Dino cap
Thiram
R
Dikar
R
Dikar
Dichlone

SP

Dikar

Cap tan
Cdpt<m
Dinocap
Thiram
Metiram
Metiram
Dichlone
Dino cap

R
Dikar
R
Dikar
Diehl one

SP

R

9. 9
2. 1
7.8

36 . 0
24 . 4
12 . 2

45 . 9
8.9

AT

36.7- 59 . 8
24.7- 40 . 3
12 . 0- 19 . 5

Cap tan
Cap tan
Dino cap
Thiram

43.1- 70 . 6
8 . 8- 14.4
34 . 3- 56.2

AT

6 . 4- 10 . 8
1.2- 2 . 0

Me ti ram

Metiram
Me ti ram
Dichlone
Dino cap
R
Dikar
R
Dikar
Dichlone

SP

bThe range is due to acreage and application estimates from two separate sources : USDA (1978) and Doane .

aAcre treatments are calculat ~d as hase Acreage (Table 1) times the number of applications per acre. The
number of applicatons per acre of benomyl , captan, and metiram are obtained from the USDA (1978), and
Doane (1976) . Only Doane listed number of applications per acre for DikarR o

Capt an
Capt an
Dino cap
Thiram
Metiram
Metiram
Dichlone
Dino cap

Substitute:

Benomyl

Benomyl
Benomyl
Cap tan

SP

(Continued)

Review e d:

CPntral

-

Region

Table 3.

-

-

Mites

-

-

Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone

. 59
. 41

-

Azinphosmethyl
Methomyl

. 12
. 69
. 19

-

Phosmet
Phosalone

Plum Curculio

R

Aphids

Penncap-M
Phosmet
Methomyl

Azinphosmethyl
Penn cap-MR

1.0

Leaf roller

Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone
Penncap-MR

. 09
. 54
. 37

R
Penncap- M
Phosmet
Phosalone

Phosmet

Codling Moth

Northeast

Apple Maggot

Pest

Phosmet
Alternative
Insecticide

AzinEhosmethyl
Alternative
Mkt .
Insecticide
Share

.75
. 25

.88
. 12

.9 2
. 08

. 71
. 23
. 06

Mkt .
Share

Phosmet
· Parathion
Demeton

. 44
.27
. 29

. 32
.02
Azinphosmethyl . 61
. 05
Methomyl

:~~~::;_MR

Phosalone
Alternative
Mkt.
Insecticide
Share

Propargite

1 .0

Cyhexatin
Alternative Mkt.
Insecticide Share

Average Market Share of Each Alternative Ins ecticide for Azinphosmethyl, Cyhexatin, Phosalone, and
Phosmet by Pest and Region

Region

Table 4 .

N

-

. 62
.38

-

Plum Curculio

1.0

Mites

Phosmet
Phosalone

Leaf roller

1.0

-

Methomyl

Apple Maggot

.62
.38

-

Phosmet

Codling Moth

Southeast

Aphids

Phosmet
Phosalone

Pest

Region

Azi!1Ehosmethyl
Alternative
Mkt.
Insecticide
Share

(Continued)

Table 4 .

. 76
. 24

.9 6
. 04

-

-

-

-

Azinphosmethyl .76
. 24
Phosalone

Azinphosmethyl
Methomyl

Azinphosmethyl 1 . 0

Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone

Phosmet
Alternative
Mkt .
Insecticide
Share

-

Phosmet
Parathion
Demeton

Phosemt R
Penncap- M
Azinphosmethyl
Methomyl

-

. 44
. 27
n29

. 32
. 02
. 61
. 05

Phosalone
Alternative
Mkt.
Insecticide
Share

Propargite

1. 0

Cyhexatin
Alternative Mkt .
Insecticide Share

w

Codling Moth

Central

West

Pest

Region

-

-

Mites

. 23
. 44
. 33

-

R

Azinphosmethyl 1. 0

1.0

-

-

-

-

Azinphosmethyl . 791
Phosalone
. 123
Penn cap-MR
. 085

-

Azinphosmethyl Penncap-MR

-

-

Azinphosmethyl 1. 0

1.0

-

Azinphosmethyl . 99
. 01
Penncap-MR

Phosmet
Alternative
Mkt.
Insecticide
Share

-

-

Penncap-M
Phosmet
Phosalone

-

Phosmet

-

Phosmet

-

AzinEhosmeth}':l
Alternative
Mkt .
Insecticide
Share

Aphids

Codling Moth

Mites

Plum Curculio

Leaf roller

Apple Maggot

(Continued)

Table 4 .

-

Diazinon
Phosphamidon
Demeton
Parathion
Endosulf an
-

-

. 28
. 10
.16
. 17
.29

Azinphosmethyl .80
. 20
Phosmet

-

Azinphosmethyl .66
Phosmet
. 34

Azinphosmethyl . 66
Phosmet
. 34

Phosalone
Alternative
Mkt.
Insecticide
Share

Propargite
Fenbutatinoxide

Propargite
Fenbutatinoxide

. 896
. 104

. 974
. 026

Cyhexatin
Mkt.
Alternative
Insecticide
Share

+::>
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the fungicide analysis, insecticides were considered
individually and not as a part of an "insecticide
program."
First, Doane's (Doane, 1976) data were used to
estimate the two polar usage patterns:

(1) a mutually

exclusive case in which the separate pests were assumed
not to infest the same apple acreage, and (2) a joint
case which assumed that the infested acreage is that of
the more pervasive pest.

For example, in the Central

Region azinphosmethyl was used by 1897 respondents for
codling moth control, by 1071 respondents for apple
maggot control, by 1163 respondents for leafroller
control, and by 398 respondents for the control of plum
curculio.

In the mutually exclusive case, 42 percent

(1897/4529) of the growers would use azinphosmethyl only
for codling moth control, 24 percent (1071/4529) would
use it only for apple maggot control, 26 percent
(1163/4529) would use it only for leafroller control, and
8 percent (398/4529) would use it only for the control of
plum curculio.
In the joint case, 100 percent of the growers would
use azinphosmethyl for codling moth control, and
approximately 61.3 percent (1163/1897) of these would use
azinphosmethyl for leafroller control, 57 percent
(1071/1897) would use it for apple maggot control, and
21 percent (398/1897) would use it for the control of
plum curculio.

The true distribution of pest infestation

16
lies somewhere between the joint and mutually exclusive
cases.

Ranges for the use of cyhexatin by pest did not

need to be constructed since this insecticide is used
only for the control of mites.
Lower-and upper bound estimates of azinphosmethyl,
phosmet, and phosalone usage for each case and pest were
derived by combining the Deane's survey results and the
acreage estimates for usage of these insecticides (Table
5).

The lower bound of acreage treated with

azinphosmethylphosmet- and phosalone per pest is the
product of the mutually exclusive percentages and the
lower bound of total azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and
phosalone treated acreage.

For example, in the

Northeast, the lower bound of azinphosmethyl treated
acreage is 126,200 acres (Table 2).

Of this total,

51,800 acres (41 percent) are presumed treated for
codling moth, 31,100 acres (25 percent) are presumed
treated for leafroller, . and 14,700 (12 percent) are
presumed treated for plum curculio (Table 6).

The upper

bound is the product of the joint case percentage and the
upper bound of total azinphosmethyl-phosmet, and
phosalone-treated acreage.

For example, in the Northeast

136,700 acres were assumed to be treated for codling moth
control, 32,000 acres (50 percent) were assumed treated
for leafroller and 41,000 acres were treated for plum
curculio (7able 6).

20.3
11.5
4.3
12.4

Codling Moths
Apple Maggot
Plum Curculio
Leaf rollers

Codling Moths
Aphids

Central

West

127.8
-

90.8
54.5
18.2
54.5

-

52.6
31.6
15.8
31.6

·-

Phosmetb
High
Low

Phosalone

c
High

-

23.1

22.6

-

39.2
14.1
11. 5
9.0

27.3
18.3
10.2
10.2
-

70.9
47.5
26.4
26.3
-

17.5
6.2
5.1
4.0

-

7.2
4.8
2.7
2.7

-

20.4
15.7
8.7
8.7

11.8
1. 9

5.3
4.0

1. 2
3.2

7.0
19.6

20.7
3.3

25.0
18.8

8.3
23.2

21. 6
60.4

Acres-------------------~------------------------

Low

d

Central -

Eastern grower responses are divided into Northeast and Southeast azinphosmethyl usage, by pest, according to
the predetermined ratios in usage of azinphosmethyl on apples of .72216 to the Northeast .27748 to the Southeast.

cGrower responses for specific pests treated with phosalone: East - Aphids 487, Leafrollers 174 .
Codling Moths 137, Apple Maggot 103, West - Codling Moths 877, Aphids 139 (Doane, 1976)

bGrower responses for specific pests treated with phosmet: East - Colding Moth 918-, Apple Maggot 615, Plum
Curculio 342, Leafroller 341. Central - Codling Moth 987, Apple Maggot 350, Leafroller 287, Plum Curculio
223. West - Codling Moth 891 (Doane, 1976)

aGrower responses for specific pests treated with azinphosmethyl: East - Codling moth 2080, Apple Maggot 1249,
Leafroller 1144, Plum Curculio 590. Central - Codling Moth 1897, Apple Maggot 1071, Leafroller 1163, Plum
Curculio 398. West - Codling Moth 3313 (Doane, 1976)

-

92.6

-

13.6
8.1
3.8
7.5

Southeastd Codling Moth
Apple Maggot
Plum Curculio
Leaf rollers
Aphids

-

136.7
82.0
41.0
82.0

--------------------------1000

AzinEhosmethila
Low
High

51. 8
31.1
14.7
28.5

Pest

Estimated Base Acres Treated with Azinphosmethyl, Phosmet, and Phosalone by Pest and Region

Northeastd Codling Moth
Apple Maggot
Plum Curculio
Leaf rollers
Aphids

Region

Table 5.

'-I

Table 6.

Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet
Phosalone
Methomyl
Reg. Total

Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet R
Penncap-M
Reg . Total

Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet R
Penncap-M
Phosalone
Reg. Total

Southeast

Central

West

631. 0- 683. 5
437 . 5- 558.0
42.0- 65.0
125 . 5- 751.5
26 . 5- 29 . 0
631.5-1403.5

Cyhexatin
Propargite
Fen . -Oxide
Reg. Total

Cyhexatin
Propargite
Fen.-Oxide
Reg. Total

Cyhexatin
Propargite
Reg. Total

AT

29 . 2- 64.2
37.1- 84 , 2
2.8- 6.1
39 .9- 90.3

65.5- 76 . 0
85. 5-104 . 4
1. 7- 1.8
97.2-106.2

14.8- 39 . 2
20.9- 57 . 4
20 .8- 57.4

101.9-180.2
149 . 4-261. 3
149. 4-261. 3

C:i::hexatinc

Cyhexatin
Propargite
Reg. Total

AI

Phosalone
19.6- 29 . 0
Diazinon
o. 7- 1.3
Phospham.
0.3- o. 5
0 . 4- 0. 7
Demeton
Parathion
0.3- 0 . 8
Endosulfan 0.8- 1. 3
13 . 2- 23.2
Azin.
3 . 4- 5. 7
Phosmet
Reg. Total 19.3- 33.5

Phosmet
Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone
Penncap-MR
Reg . Total

25.4- 42.4
20.1- 34.0
3.1- 5 . 3
2 . 2- 3 . 6
25.4- 42.9

Phosalone
15. 3Azin.
10.0Phosmet
5.3Reg. Total 15.3-

Phosmet
134 • 5-17 4 • 7
Azinphosmethyl 133.3-176.9
Penncap-MR
1. 2- 7. 2
Reg. Total
134.5-179.1

cThe number of applications for the cyhexatin substitute chemicals is based on the number of applications
relative to cyhexatin needed to keep mite populations below an acceptable level. Propargite would need to be
sprayed 1.43 times more, and fenbutatin - oxide would need to be sprayed 0.89 times more .

bThe number of applications per acre of azinphosmethyl, phosmet and phosalone substitutes are assumed to be the
same as the number of applications per acre of azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and phosalone, respectively .

60.0
39 . 4
20.6
60.0

Phosalone
21. 3- 58 . 1
Phosemt
8 . 6- 29.2
Parathion
4. 3- 15 . 8
Demeton
4. 5- 16. 7
Azin .
R 3.4- 12 . 6
Penncap-M
0.1- 0.4
Methomyl
o. 3- 1.1
Reg. Total 21.2- 75 . 8

74.4-125 . 6
63 . 6-125.6
10 . 3- 30.8
0 . 4- 0.0
74 . 4-156.4

Phosmet
Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone
Methomyl
Reg . Total

b

63 . 8-151.0
27.4- 79.5
9.4- 31.5
14.6- 47.3
9.1- 28.0
1. 4- 5.0
1. 9- 7. 5
63.8-198.8

Phosalone

Phosalone
Phosmet
Parathion
Demeton
Azin.
R
Penncap-M
Methomyl
Reg. Total

AT

Phosmet
203.0-326 . 1
Azinphosmethyl 162. 4-305. 4
Phosalone
27.4- 77.7
Penncap-MR
9.4- 26.3
Methomyl
3 . 6- 7 .8
Reg. Total
202 . 8-416 . 3

b
AT

Phosmet

i\I

AI

a Acre treatments are calculated as base acreage (Table 1) times the number of applications per acre. The number
of applications per acre of azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin , phosmet , and phosalone are obtained from the USDA (1978)
and Doane (1 °711 ). These numbers of applications for each pesticide can be found i.n the individual benefit
analysis.

Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet R
Penncap-M
Phosalone
Methomyl
Reg. Total

Azin2hosmeth:i::l b
AT
AI

Northeast

Region

Distribution of the Acre Treatmenta (in thousands) (AT) of Alternative Insecticides (AI) for
Azinphosethyl, Cyhexatin, Phosmet, and Phosalone

00

~
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The estimated number of acre treatments for the
insecticides and their substitutes are presented in Table
6.

As with the fungicides, the number of applications

per season for azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and phosalone
substitutes were assumed to be identical to the number of
applications of each of these insecticides.

However, the

number of applications per season with the substitutes
for cyhexatin could not be assumed to be identical to the
number of applications with cyhexatin.
In order to estimate the number of acre treatments
of cyhexatin substitutes, information from a comparative
performance analysis was used.

The initial and residual

effects of cyhexatin and its two substitutes, propargite
and fenbutatin-oxide, were compared for their
effectiveness in depressing mite populations below an
acceptable threshold level.

However, a difference in

their residual effect was found.

This difference is

reflected in the number of applications needed to
maintain mite populations below the threshold level.

The

acre treatments for cyhexatin and its substitutes in
Table 6 reflect these differences in the number of
applications needed per acre.
For all of the pesticides, concentration was
calculated on the basis of the chemical's spray
formulation, assuming 400 gallons of water per acre
applied in each treatment.

The estimates of

concentration applied per acre treatment for each of the

20

reviewed pesticides and their substitutes can be found in
the individual pesticide analyses (Norton, Kuchlers and
Baumes, a-h).
IV.

COMPARATIVE COST OF THE REVIEWED PESTICIDES AND
THEIR ALTERNATIVES
The material cost of substitution was the only

factor affecting pesticide choice which was examined in
the pesticide benefit analyses.

Other factors affecting

the choice of pesticides - including toxicity,
phytotoxicity, and incompatibility with other pesticides
- were not examined because of data limitations.
Treatment costs for alternative pesticides were derived
using the projected changes in usage patterns and USEPA
data on manufacturer and distributor prices.
In calculating cost estimates, the following
assumptions were made for all of the pesticides:

(1) the

unavailability of the reviewed pesticide induces no
chemical cost changes for non-users, and (2) the prices
of substitutes remain constant.

As explained above, the

additional assumption that substitutes are sprayed with
the same frequency as the reviewed pesticides was made
for all reviewed pesticides except cyhexatin.
The material costs of pesticides were identified on
a regional basis.

The estimated regional cost for each

pesticide is the product of per unit pesticide price,
acre treatments (Tables 3 and 6), and formulation applied
per acre.

Lower and upper bounds were determined based
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upon the range specified for acre treatments.

The

estimated total cost of control in 1980 with the eight
reviewed pesticides is recorded in Table 7.

The

estimated change of the total cost of control for
affected growers if the reviewed pesticides were
individually unavailable is shown in Table 8.
It is estimated that in 1980 growers spent about
$9. 1 to $10.5 million on azinphosmethyl (Table 7).
Estimates for the amount spent in 1980 on the other
insecticides - cyhexatin, phosmet, and phosalone - are
$5.3-$6.3 million, $2.6-$4. 1 million, and $1. 1-$2.5
million, respectively.

Estimates for the amount spent on

the fungicide programs in 1980 include $3.8 million for
Dikar

and $4.8 to $5.2 million for metiram.

An

estimated $9.5 to $9.6 was spent on benomyl used as a
protectant and $.8 to $.9 million on benomyl used as an
eradicant.

Growers spent an estimated $13.2 to $13.8 on

the captan program (which included dinocap and thiram) in
1980.
For the United States as a whole, the hypothetical
substitutions could result in an increase in costs for
some pesticide users (Table 8).

Total costs could

increase by as much as $6,753,700 in the Northeast,
$2,619,700 in the Southeast, and $5,626,300 in the West
if azinphosmethyl were unavailable (Table 8).

However,

costs could decrease by as much as $642,400 in the
Central region without azinphosmethyl.

Without

b

b

1192 . 4-1915 . 5

437 . 9-1035 . 6

2507 . 7-4028 . 5

464 . 2- 783 . 7

110 . 0- 302 . 6

458 . 4-1267 . 6

667 . 8

312 . 6- 827 . 9

1589 . 6-2811 . 1

2634 . 6

1427 . 1-3098 . 0

3666 . 8-9178 . 6

581.0- 754 . 7

109 . 7- 430 . 0

296-7-1448 . 5

479 . 2

925 . 7-1012 . 3

3101. 9- 6411.1

1815 . 1-5445 . 8
202 . 3- 372 . 0

366 . 3- 619 . 2

484 . 2- 716 . 5

1296.5-2850 . 5

2000 . 2-2760 . 5

West

2603.9- 4073.1

1141. 8- 2484 . 7

4783 . 6- 5223 . 8

3781.6

534-5.9- 6280 . 3

13175 . 9- 13707.6

9488.7- 9573 . 9
772 . 9- 866 . 4

9136 . 9-10475 . 0

U. S. Total

N
N

beast of entire fungicide program (see Table 3) .

aTotal cost with the reviewed pesticide is estimated as the per unit pesticide cost x acre treatments (Tables 5
and 6) x formulation applied per acre treatment .

Phosmet

Phosalone

Metiram Program

DikarR Program

Cyhexatin

Captan Program

b

810 . 5-1423 . 7
122 . 8- 135 . 0

Azinphosmethyl

1436 . 1- 2688 . 6

Total Costa ( .~ 1000)
Central

b
Benomyl Programs
Protectant
2169 . 2- 6948 . 3
Eradicant
35 9. 4- 442 . 8

Southeast

851.4- 1357 . 1

Northeast

Estimated Cost of Control With Azinphosmethyl, Benomyl, Captan, Cyhexatin, DikarR, Metiram,
Phosmet, and Phosalone

4088 . 9- 4429 . 1

Pesticide

Table 7 .

833.4)-( 702.8)

Metiram Programc

140.2 -

810.3

769 . 2
63.4

112 . 2

509.2

738.4 - 1634.2

6.1)-

(195 . 9)-

( 77.2)142.9

431.9

253. 9 -

375.4

27.6)-( 107.7)

168.6)-

42.4)-

116 . 8)-( 105.0)

247.7 -

418.4

259.4)-( 234.6)

931. 7)-( 447. 7)

5009.1 - 5628.3

West

1380.2 -

( 192 . 0)-

(1067.3)-(

900.4)-

9079.8

cCost of entire fungicide program (see Table 3).

bParenthesis ( ) represents a decrease in cost without the reviewed pesticide .

415.7

N

w

578 . 3)

2024 .5

232.3)-( 1320.1)

60.6)-( 1402 .6)

617.2)- 1503.0
138 . 7)-( 119.1)

6.188.3 - 14357.3

U. S. Total

aEstimated as total cost without a particular reviewed pesticide minus the total cost with the pesticide.
Without the reviewed pesticide is the sum of the identified substitute chemical costs .

Phosmet

92.8 -

780.8)- 1083.4

DikarR Programc

Phosalone

(604.8)-( 231.4)

333.2 -

Cyhexatin

551.8

(743.9)-( 213.9) (2022.3)-(1043.6)

18.0 - 3323.1
66.1)-( 36.0)

145 . 1)- 2705.9

(272.9)-( 249 . 2)
( 22.2)-( 20.3)

Captan Programc

($1000)
Central

(1547.2)-( 387.0)
( 62 . 8)-( 50.4)

b

367.8)-( 642.4)

Change

Benomyl Programc
Protectant
Eradicant

282.7 - 2619.7

Southeast

1264.3 - 6753.7

Northeast

Estimated Change in the Total Cost of Control Without Reviewed Pesticides for Affected Growersa

Azinphosmethyl

RPAR
Pesticide

Table 8.
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phosalone, costs could increase by as much as $769,200 in
the Northeast and $63,400 in the Southeast or

de~rease

by

as much as $107,700 in the Central Region and $324,600 in
the West.

Costs are estimated to increase in all four

regions if phosmet were unavailable.

Costs could

increase by as much as $816,300, $1,634,200, $375,400,
and $418,400 in the Northeast, Southeast, Central and
West, respectively, without phosmet.

However, if

cyhexatin became unavailable, costs could decrease by as
much as $604,800, $116,800, and $931,700 in the
Southeast, Central, and West, respectively.
With regard to the fungicides, there could be an
increase in costs for the United States as a whole if
benomyl and DikarR were unavailable.

Without benomyl,

costs could decrease in all regions except the Central
region where they could increase by as much as $3,323,100
if benomyl were unavailable for use as a protectant.
Without Dikar

costs could increase by as much as

$1,083,400 or decrease by as much as $780,800 in the
Northeast.

If captan became unavailable, costs could

decrease in all regions except the Northeast where they
could increase by as much as $2,705,90.

Without metiram,

costs could increase in both the Southeast and Central
regions by as much as $112,200 and $142,900,
respectively.
The change in costs, as measured here, will be
accompanied by an increase in costs that are not
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quantified.

Under the presumption that growers will

choose pesticides which have the lowest total costs, the
fact that costs, as measured in this study, decline with
substitution, implies that the unmeasured characteristics
of some of these pesticides are important.

V.

CHANGES IN YIELD AND UTILIZATION DUE TO PESTICIDE
SUBSTITUTIONS
A.

Insecticides

The assessment of the economic impacts of the
reviewed insecticides required the ability to gauge the
damage caused by all pests controlled by these
insecticides and their substitutes.

This assessment in

turn required the specification of both the complete pest
complex controlled by the reviewed pesticide and the
yield loss that the complex would produce under various
substitutions.

Since data which would completely specify

the pest complex controlled by each of these insecticides
were unavailable, the analyses dealt with only the major
pests (listed in Table 4).
The yield losses associated with the major insect
pests were estimated with data obtained primarily from
experimental orchards.

The data sources include

Insecticide and Acaricide Tests, other professional
journals, and a survey of entomologists specializing in
apple insect research.

It was assumed that yield-loss

estimates from experimental orchards were indicative of
yield losses for commercial orchards.
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The yield loss associated with each pest depends
upon the insecticide the pest is treated with and the
existing pest pressure.

The percent yield loss with

azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and phosalone substitutes,
relative to yield loss with the reviewed pesticides, is
presented in Table 9.

Thus, when phosmet is subsituted

for azinphosmethyl to treat codling moth, there is a 1
percent increase in yield loss.

When codling moth is

treated by either of the other two azinphosmethyl
substitutes, Penncap - MR or phosalone, there is no
increase in yield loss experienced.

There is also no

change in yield loss when phosmet is used for the
treatment of apple maggot.
Two of the three azinphosmethyl substitutes used for
leaf roller:

Penncap-MR and phosmet - cause no increase

in yield loss.

There is a 2 percent yield loss when

methomyl is substituted for azinphosmethyl to treat
leafroller.

When phosmet is used as an azinphosmethyl

substitute for plum curculio, there is no yield loss, but
there is a 2 percent loss when phosalone is substituted.
The use of phosmet substitutes on two of the four
pests that phosmet is used to control, plum curculio and
apple maggot, does not result in an increase in yield
loss (Table 9).

Two of the three phosmet substitutes

used to treat leafrollers, Penncap-MR and azinphosmethyl,
would also not result in an increase in yield loss.
There is a 3 percent increase in yield loss if methomyl
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Table 9.

Efficacy of Alternative Pesticides Relative to Azinphosmethyl,
Phosmet, and Phosalone

Pesticide

Pest

Azinphosmethyl

Codling Moth

Apple Maggot
Leaf roller

Plum Curculio

Phosmet

Leaf rollers

Apple Maggot
Plum Curculio
Codling Moth

Phosalone

Aphids

Apple Maggot
Codling Moth
Leaf rollers

Substitute
Pesticide
R

Penncap-M
Phosmet
Phosalone
Phosmet R
Penncap-M
Phosmet
Methomyl
Phosmet
Phosalone
R

Penncap-M
Methomyl
Azinphosmethyl
Azinphosmethyl
Azinphosmethyl
Phosalone
Azinphosmethyl
Penncap-MR
Phosalone
Demeton
Diazinon
Parathion
Phosmet
Phosphamidon
Endosulf an
Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet
Azinphosmethyl
Phosmet
Azinphosmethyl
Methomyl R
Penncap-M
Phosmet

Increase in Percent
Damage Relative to
Reviewe d Pesticidesa
0
1

0
0
0
0
2

0
2
0
3

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
5
5
5
5
5
5
0
0
4
9
0
0
0
0

aEstimates are based up on material presented in the biolog ical report and
judgements by e xperi enced field entomolog ists with expertise in apple
insect control.
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is used to control leafrollers.

Azinphosmethyl, the only

phosmet substitute for treating apple maggot, results in
a 1 percent increase in yield loss.
The use of phosalone substitutes on two of the four
pests that phosalone is used to control, apple maggot and
leafrollers, does not result in increased yield loss
(Table 9).

However, all five of the phosalone

substitutes used for controlling aphids would result in a
5 percent increase each in yield loss.

Under very high

pest pressure, the use of azinphosmethyl and phosmet to
replace phosalone in controlling codling moth could lead
to 4 and 9 percent increases in yield loss, respectively.
Yield losses from the various pests treated by
azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and phosalone were assumed to
occur on apples intended for both the fresh and processed
market.

Codling moth and apple maggot damage results in

both fresh and processing apples being lost from the
market completely.

Leafroller and plum curculio damage

results in fresh market apples being lost to the
processing market and processing market apples remaining
in that market.
The maximum production loss was determined by using
the acreage treated with each alternative to
azinphosmethyl, phosmet, or phosalone specified under the
joint case, assuming that no two types of insects affect
the same apple (Table 5).
assumed to be additive.

Thus, the yield losses were
Maximum production loss was
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determined by multiplying the increase in percent loss
(Table 9) by acreage treated with each pesticide and then
multiplying by the normal per acre yield for 1977-79.
Total loss for the region and for the United States was
then found by summing the appropriate item.
Results of these calculations suggest that, if
azinphosmethyl were unavailable, periods of high pest
pressure could reduce total U.S.

apple production by 34.6

million pounds or 0.4% (Table 10).
unavailable, total U.S.

If phosmet were

apple production could be reduced

by 11.0 million pounds (O. 1%) during periods of high pest
pressure.

If phosalone were unavailable, a period of

high pest pressure could reduce total U.S.

apple

production by 1.3% or 93.8 million pounds.
The largest potential production losses if phosmet
or phosalone were unavailable would occur in the
Northeast because of the extensive use of these chemicals
in that region.

Similarly, because of the extensive use

of azinphosmethyl in the west, the largest production
loss if azinphosmethyl were unavailable and phomset were
used would occur in the West.
B.

Fungicides
The assessment of the impacts of the RPAR fungicides

required the ability to assess the damage caused by
fungal pathogens.

These four fungicides - benomyl,

captan, DikarR, and Metiram - are used to control
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Table 10.

Region

Estimated Maximum Loss in Production Without Azinphosmethyl ,
Phosmet , and Phosalone

Yield a

Total
Production
Lossb

1000
lbs/acre

million
lbs .

Fresh
Market
Lossc

Processing
Market
Lossc

million
lbs .

million
lbs .

Without Azinphosmethyl
Northeast
Southeast
Central
West
U. S. Total

13 . 0
12 . 4
9. 5
22 . 3

9 . 62
4 . 09
8 . 46
12 . 49
34 . 66

4 . 46
OoO
4 . 48
8 . 19
21 . 71

5.14

o.o

3.84
4.28
12.74

Without Phosmet
Northeast
Southeast
Central
West
U. S. Total

13.0
12.4
9. 5
22 . 3

6 . 79
2 . 70
1. 51

3 . 15
LlO
0 . 80

3.63
1.58
0.68

11. 00

5. 05

5.89

o. o

o.o

o.o

Without Phosalone
Northeast
Southeast
Central
West
U. S. Total

13 . 0
12 . 4
9. 5
22 . 3

38 . 82
14 . 10
14 . 39
27 . 11
94 . 42

17 . 92
5 . 75
7. 61
17 . 78
49 . 06

20 . 63
8 . 32
6 . 53
9.30
44 . 78

aAverage production for the 1977-79 period, USDA (1980 and 198lb) .
bEstimated yield x loss x affected acres, then summed for region .
cDerived: based on total production loss and regional 1977-79 average
percentage of fresh utilization (F) , processing utilization (P) , and not
utilized (N) . In the Northeast 46.4 percent was F; 53 . 4 was P; and 0.2
percent was N. In the Southeast 40 . 6 percent was F ; 58 . 7 percent was P;
and 0 . 7 percent was N. In the Central region , 52 .9 percent was F ; 45 .4
percent was P; and 1 .7 percent was N. In the West 65 . 6 percent was F ;
34 . 3 percent was P; and 0.1 percent was N.
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diseases that result in imperfections

(~.g.

scars,

blemishes, decays) that make fruit to be unsuitable for
fresh market utilization.

The substitution of other

spray programs for benomyl, captan, and metiram would
cause a downgrading of apples from the fresh market to
the processing market.

The substitution of other spray

programs for DikarR would in general not affect either
total apple production or fresh and process packout.
Estimated utilization of total apple production for
the four major U.S.

regions was based on a three-year

period, 1977-79, to smooth out the fluctuations which can
occur in one particular year.

The estimates apply to all

growers, only some of whom are current users of benomyl,
captan, DikarR, and metiram.

Per-acre yield and percent

utilized fresh were higher in the West region than in the
other three regions.

Percent utilized processed was

highest for the Northeast and Southeast regions at 53%
and 59%, respectively.

A complex interaction of climate

and cultural practices contributes to the overall
differences in utilization patterns among the four
regions.

High relative humidity and rainfall

characterize the Northeast and Southeast regions, leading
to severe fungal pest pressures.

Consequently, growers

in these regions intending to harvest apples of freshgrade quality would be particularly interested in the
availability of effective fungicides.
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Captan has two major substitutes, metiram and DikarR
(Table 2).

Captan and metiram produce approximately the

same fresh packout, but replacing captan with DikarR
produces up to a 10 percent reduction in fresh packout.
Therefore, in the calculation of the effects of
substituting the alternative fungicides for captan,
DikarR's estimated share of the captan acreage
experienced a shift of 10 percent of fresh utilization
over to processed utilization.

For the United States,

the total shift from fresh to processed apple utilization
if captan were unavailable was estimated to be in the
range of 40.5 to 40.6 million pounds (Table 11).
The two major substitutes for metiram are DikarR and
captan (Table 2).

Metiram and captan produce

approximately the same fresh packout, but replacing
metiram with DikarR produces up to a 10 percent reduction
in fresh packout.

Table 11.

Thus, for the United States, the total

Shift in U.S. Apple Utilization Without Benomyl, Captan,
DikarR, and Metiram

*

Fungicide Program

Shift from Fresh
to Processed
(mil. lbs.)

Benomyl

75.2 - 88.6

Cap tan

40.5 - 40.6

DikarR

-0-

Me ti ram
*Norton, Kuchler, and Baumes 1982e-h.

8.8 -

9.6
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shift from fresh to processed utilization if metiram were
unavailable is estimated to be in the range of 8.8 to 9.6
million pounds (Table 11).
Dodine is the only eradicant substitute for benomyl.
The result of substituting dodine for benomyl is a shift
of 50% of the fresh market apples to the process class.
However, the need for an eradicant fungicide such as
benomyl does not arise every year for every grower.
Plant pathologists estimate that the average grower would
require an eradicant approximately once every five years.
Thus, assuming that in any given year 20% of all growers
who use benomyl use it as an eradicant, the substitution
of dodine for benomyl would result in a shift of 50% of
fresh market utilization to process market utilization on
20% of the acreage previously sprayed with benomyl.

For

the United States, it was estimated that the total shift
from fresh to processed apple utilization would be in the
range of 75.2 to 88.6 million pounds (Table 11).

VI.
A.

IMPACTS ON GROWER REVENUES AND CONSUMER EXPENDITURES
Impact on Apple Prices
Any production losses experienced as a result of a

shift from either azinphosmethyl, phosmet, or phosalone
to these substitutes would affect the prices growers
receive for their crop.

The shift of apples from the

fresh to processed market that would be experienced as a
result of shifting from benomyl, captan, and metiram to
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their substitutes would also affect the prices growers
receive for their crop.

An econometric model of the

allocation and demand behavior of the U.S.

apple sector

was used in the pesticide benefit analyses to evaluate
the resulting price effects (Baumes and Turna, Chapter 5
of this volume).
The allocation changes that would result from using
the reviewed pesticide substitutes were entered into the
econometric model to determine farm level and retail
level prices.

These allocation changes are presented in

Table 10 for the insecticides and in Table 11 for the
fungicides.

The estimated price changes are presented in

Table 12.
Farm and retail level prices are expected to rise in
response to the estimated changes in production and
allocation of apples resulting from the unavailability of
azinphosmethyl, phosmet, and phosalone.

Without the

reviewed fungicides, the prices of fresh apples would be
higher and the prices of processed apples lower than they
were in the base period.
In percentage terms, the estimated price changes in
Table 12 are not large.

Compared to the 1977-1979

average - farm level prices of 14.56 and 5.95 cents per
pound for fresh and processed apples respectively - the
largest increase of fresh apple prices is 3% and the
largest decrease in the price of processed apples is
3.4%.

Both are associated with the hypothesized
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Table 12 .

Estimated 1980 Maximum Price and Production Changes Due to
Removal of the Reviewed Pesticides

Pesticide

a b
Farm Price Change '
Fresh
Processing

a b
Retail Price Change '
Fresh
Processing

c/lb .

c/lb .

c/lb .

c/lb .

Insecticides :
Azinphosmethyl

. 10

. 02

. 20

. 13

Phosmet

. 02

. 00

. OS

. 05

Phosalone

. 24

. 10

. 49

. 43

Benomyl (Eradicant)

. 44

( . 20)

. 89

( . 89)

Captan

. 20

( . 10)

. 41

( . 41)

Metiram

. 05

( . 02)

. 10

( . 10)

Fungicides :

aEstimated from Baumes and Turna , (Chapter 5 of this volume) normalized
to 1 9 80 by Consumer Price Index and Producer Price Index for Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables, USDA , 198la .
bF.1gures in parentheses ( ) represent negative values.

unavailability of benomyl.

Although the absolute changes

in retail prices are larger then the change in prices at
the farm gate, they represent a smaller relative change.
Again, the hypothesized removal of benomyl would result
in the largest price movement:

a 2.4% increase in fresh

prices and an equal drop in processed apple prices.
B.

Impact on Grower Net Revenues
The price effects induced by changes in pesticide

use influence all growers, including non-users of a
particular pesticide.

When production or utilization
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changes and prices increase as a result of using
alternative pesticides, growers who do not currently use
the pesticide in question tend to realize higher revenues
for their crop.

On the other hand, growers currently

using the partic u lar pesticide may or may not realize
increased r e venue because the production losses or
utilization shifts incurred when a shift to alternatives
i s ma de ma y more than offset the resulting price
increases.
The est i mated changes in total and per acre net
revenue are pres e nted in Table 13 for each of the
pesticides.

The change in total revenue is the

difference between net revenue (price times production
minus pesticide costs) with the reviewed pesticide and
without .

Per acre net revenue is calculated by dividing

total net revenue by total acres.

Table 13.

Estimated Changes in U. S. Total and Per Acre Net Grower
Revenues -1,

Pesticide

Azinphosmethyl
Cyhexatin
Phosalone
Phosmet
Benomyl
Capt an
R
Dikar
Metiram

Total Net Revenue
($1000)
(13' 600)
282
13 , 000
( 9 , 440)
1 , 890
1,340)

- (5,210)
- 1,320
- 18 , 700
- (l,780)
- 6,026
- 1 , 103

900) 1,248 -

2 , 025
1 , 798

*Norton, Kuchler, and Baumes 1982a-h.

Per Acre Net Revenue
($)

(28 . 83)
2.68
24.32
(19 . 65)
3. 0
2.8 )
l. 8

2. 6

)

- (10.51)
0.45
33 . 15
- ( 3 . 53)
- 13 . 3
2. 1

-

4. 1
3. 5
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As mentioned earlier, these changes in revenue would
be distributed unevenly among regions.

Growers in the

Northeast who currently use azinphosmethyl, benomyl, and
captan would suffer the greatest losses in net revenue if
these chemicals became individually unavailable.

Growers

in the Southeast who currently use metiram, phosalone,
and phosmet would incur larger losses in net revenue than
other regions if those chemicals became individually
unavailable.

If DikarR and cyhexatin became unavailable

for use, growers in the Northeast would realize the
largest increase in pesticide costs.
C.

Impact on Consumer Expenditures
Expenditures by consumers on both fresh and

processed apples would decline in each of the six
substitution scenerios in which retail prices would be
expected to change.

Baumes and Turna (Chapter 5)

estimate that retail demand for apples is elastic so that
the price increase for both fresh and processed apples
under the three insecticide substitutions would clearly
result in lower total expenditures.

In contrast, each of

the fungicide substitutions would result in fresh and
processed prices moving in opposite directions:
price increasing, processed price declining.

fresh

Although

consumer expenditures on processed apples would, thus,
increase, the net effect would be a decline in
expenditures on apples.
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In each of the above cases, the fall in consumer
expenditures would be slight.

The largest dec l ine,

associated with the hypothetical removal of phosalone,
would be on the order of 0.3% of average 1977-79 consumer
expenditures on apples.
D.

Socio-economic Effects
Direct, short-run effects on the economy of

individually cancelling the registrations of
azinphosmethyl, phosmet, phosalone, cyhexatin, benomyl,
captan, metiram, and DikarR are expected to be minimal.
The apple growers' preharvest demand for labor and other
variable inputs would not change significantly as a
result of the substitution of alternatives for these
pesticides.

The demand for harvest labor would likewise

be relatively unaffected because the loss of the use of
these pesticides would result in either a downgrading of
fruit or a relatively small loss of fruit so t hat nearly
the same quantity of apples would be harvested with and
without them.

However, the changes in net revenue and

labor would have some indirect effects upon other sectors
of the economy.

The measurement of these effects

requires the use of a model that is capable of
identifying in detail the linkages between the apple
industry and the overall economy.

Such a model is

constructed for the state of Virginia in Chapter 8.
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The cancellations of the registrations of these
pesticides would not be expected to induce many growers
to switch from apple production to the production of
other crops.

A producing orchard embodies a large

capital investment which often is used to borrow against
in the event of a particularly poor year.

Thus, as long

as growers do not experience a succession of very poor
years, the banning of these pesticides should not result
in many growers leaving apple production.

VII.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This report presented the results of the economic

analyses of eight pesticides used to control apple
diseases.

The estimated number of acres treated with

these pesticides ranges from 52,000 acres treated by
Dikar

to 372,700 acres treated by azinphosmethyl.

The

primary pests treated by each of these pesticides were
identified.

The probable substitutes for each of the

pesticides were also identified, and the effects on costs
and yields of substituting these pesticides were
estimated.

If other chemicals were totally substituted

for azinphosmethyl, phosmet, or phosalone under
conditions of average pest pressure, production losses
would

be negligible.

If other pesticides were

substituted for benomyl, captan, or metiram under slight
pest pressure, changes in utilization of apples likewise
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would be negligible.

In these cases the only difference

in net revenue to growers would be due to any difference
in the cost of purchasing the substitutes.

Under any

level of pest pressure, the only difference in net
revenue if cyhexatin or DikarR were unavailable would be
due to the cost of purchasing the substitutes.
Under average to heavy pressures, utilization of
apple production is expected to change if either captan
or metiram were unavailable.

Under any level of pest

pressure, there would be changes in utilization if
substitutions were made for benomyl as an eradicant.
These changes in utilization would be expected to
increase the production and retail price for fresh apples
and decrease the production and retail price for
processed apples.
Under high pest pressure, a total annual apple
production loss of an estimated 34, 11, and 94 million
pounds could be expected if azinphosmethyl, phosmet, or
phosalone, respectively, were unavailable.

This loss in

production would cause farm and retail level prices to
rise for both fresh and processing apples.

The higher-

production level prices would result in increased revenue
for growers not currently using these pesticides.
However, growers using these insecticides would suffer
losses.

The effects of changes in farm-level prices

would vary by region.
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Consumer expenditures on apples and apple products
would decline with the unavailability of azinphosmethyl,
phosmet, or phosalone because a small increase in apple
prices results in a proportionately large decrease in
quantity purchased.

Consumer expenditures on apples

would also decline with the unavailability of benomyl
(eradicant), captan, or metiram, because a decline in
consumer expenditures on fresh apples would more than
offset an increase in expenditures on processed apples.
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Chapter 2
Benefits Analysis of Captan, Captafol, and Folpet
Use For Control of Cherry Diseases
by
G. Andrew Bernat, Jr., George W. Norton, Charles R.
Drake, Ernest G. Lawrence, Frederick R. Kuchler,
and Roger C. Holtorf
I.

Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to summarize an

evaluation of the biological and economic impacts of the
use of three dicarboximide fungicides - captan, captafol,
and folpet - to control cherry leaf spot and brown rot.
The investigation was carried out as part of the
Rebuttable Presumption Against Registration (RPAR) review
process conducted by the U.S.
Agency (USEPA).

Environmental Protection

(See Norton, et _gl.

1983, and Drake,

Lawrence, and Singleton, 1982) 1 While only captan was
under review, the other two pesticides were included
because of their similarity to captan.
The economic impacts of these pesticides were
estimated by calculating the way in which cherry growers'
costs, their net revenues, and consumer expenditures
would change if the pesticides were unavailable and

1

The analyses on which these reports were based were
conducted primarily in 1980.
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growers had to resort to alternative pesticides.
sceneries were examined.
was unavailable.

Two

One assumed that only captan

The other assumed that all three

dicarboximide fungicides were replaced by alternative
chemicals.

Because the unavailability of captan would

result in the eventual development of resistance to
benomyl and dodine, both short-run (less than five years)
and long-run estimates were made for each scenerio.
II.

Industry Profile
A total of 116,500 acres of cherries were harvested

in the United States in 1978.

Of this total, 69,100

acres (59%) were in the East and 47,400 acres (41%) in
the West.

The United States cherry crop is really two

distinct crops - tart and sweet.

The tart cherry crop,

which averages about 36% of the total United States crop
by weight, comes almost entirely from the North Central
and Northeast regions (Michigan, New York, and
Pennsylvania) and is dominated by Michigan cherry
growers.

The sweet cherry crop averages about 64% of the

total United States crop by weight and comes mainly from
the Pacific Northwest (Washington, Oregon, and
California), although approximately 20% originates in the
Great Lakes area (Michigan and New York).

Washington is

the largest producer followed by Oregon, California, and
Michigan.

Orchards in other parts of the United States

do not represent major influences on the market.
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Approximately 153,040 tons of sweet cherries and 67,300
tons of tart cherries were produced in 1981.
A five-year average of utilization (1975-79}
indicates sweet cherries are primarily consumed fresh
(49%) or are brined (37%) for maraschino or glace
cherries.

The remainder of this crop is canned (7%),

frozen (6%), or processed into jelly (1%).

Tart

cherries, however, are consumed only after extensive
processing.

The crop is almost entirely frozen (68%) or

canned (27%) and sold to processed food manufacturers,
who use majority of tart cherries in pies.

Although a

small percentage of the crop is sold fresh, it can be
assumed that most of these cherries are also used in
processed products.
The farm value of the 1981 cherry crop was
$159,487,000; sweet and tart crops totaled $99,766,000
and $59,721,000, respectively.

Sweet cherry orchards

averaged 11 acres per farm in 1974; tart cherry orchards
averaged 16 acres.
III.

Estimated Usage of Captan, Captafol, and Folpet and
Projected Replacement Patterns for Alternatives
Out of a total of 116,500 acres planted in cherries

in the United States, it is estimated that 22,500 acres
are treated with captan, 12,300 acres with captafol, and
1,100 acres with folpet (Table 1).

Captan is used on

cherries primarily in conjunction with benomyl for brown
rot and cherry leaf spot.

Benomyl is mixed with captan
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to delay the development of resistance to benomyl.
Captan is used on both sweet and tart cherries and in
both the Western and the Eastern regions.

However,

because of low humidity, brown rot and cherry leaf spot
are not serious problems in the West.

Consequently, most

Captafol and folpet

captan usage occurs in the East.

usage is also concentrated in the Eastern region.

These

chemicals are used sparingly in the West because captafol

Table 1
Estimated Fungicide Usage and Market Shares
Acres Treated (in thousands)a
West
Sweet

Tart
Fungicide Treated Acreage
12.1
10.9
3.4
10.0
1.1

Captafol
Capt an
Dichlone
Dodine
Fol pet

54.1

Total Cherri Acreage

15.0
Market Shares

Case 1

Captabol
Diehl one
Do dine
Folpet
Sulfu re

Case 2

116.5

Long Run

Case 3

Case 4

Case 1

Case 2

Case

Case 4

• 72

• .16

.29
. 03
.32

47.4

b

Short Run
Fungicide

2.6
2.6

12.3
22.5
12.3
12.6
3.7

2.7

8.9
8.9

.33
. 33

. 48

.22

1.00

1.00

1.00

.06
.52

1.00

.34

aKuchler, 1980.
bAcres sprayed with a particular substitute as a proportion of acres sprayed with
all substitutes.
Description of Cases: Case 1 - Captan replaced by sulfur, captafol, folpet and
dodine on tart cherries in the East. Case 2 - Captan, captafol and folpet replaced
by sulfur and dodine on tart cherries in the East . Case 3 - Captan replaced by
sulfur on sweet cherries in the East. Case 4 - Captan replaced by sulfur, dodine,
and dichlone on sweet cherries in the West.
cData on acres treated with sulfur were not available. It is assumed that benomylsulfur will be sprayed on the same number of acres as benomyl-captan.
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and folpet are used almost exclusively on tart cherries
and there is very little tart cherry production in the
West.
Folpet is used only on tart cherries because it is
phytotoxic on sweet cherries.

Captafol is toxic to

humans and so is used only on the mechanically-harvested
tart cherries.
Thus, there are only four substitution scenerios to
be analyzed for the short-run and the long-run.

Cases 1,

3, and 4 are the hypothetical removal of captan from the
production of tart cherries, from sweet cherries in the
east, and from sweet cherries in the west, respectively.
Case 2 is the hypothetical removal of all three
dicarboximides from tart cherry production.
The most likely substitutes and their current usage
for each of these cases are presented in Table 1.

In the

absence of data indicating the proportion of growers that
would substitute each of the pesticides in Table 1 for
captan, captafol, and folpet, it was assumed that the
usage of the substitute pesticides would increase in
proportion to their current market share (Dorfman et al.,
1980).

Market shares, defined as the proportion of

acreage currently treated with a specific chemical in
relation to the total cherry acreage currently treated
with all the identified substitutes, are presented in
Table 1.
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The number of acre treatments was calculated as the
product of the base acreage and the average number of
applications per season.

It was reasonable to assume

that substitute chemicals were applied with the same
frequency both before and after substitution.

Total

formulation applied is the product of formulation applied
per acre and base acres (Table 2 and 3).

The t otal

formulation applied was calculated assuming 400 gallons
of water applied per acre treatment.
IV.

Comparative Cost of Captan, Captafol, and Folpet
Alternatives
The choice of pesticides is determined largely by

their effects on expected profits.

The material cost of

substitute fungicides is one component to consider when
estimating the economic benefits of captan, captafol, and
folpet to the cherry industry.

There are other factors

(pesticide availability, ease of handling, advertising,
~.

) also affecting the choice of fungicides in addition

to price.

In many cases these factors are equal to or

more important than the material costs.

However, due to

the absence of data concerning the importance of the
aforementioned factors in the farmers' decision process,
only material costs are considered in this section.

Cost

estimates were constructed from the estimated change in
usage patterns and available price data.
In calculating the cost estimates we assume that
prices of substitutes remain constant.

This in turn
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Tab LL: 2
Estim:1t0d F11ngicicle Appl ic.ntion "in the Short Run

Subject
Fungicide

Substitute
Fungicide

Formul :1tion

a . i. App] ied
Per Acre
Treatment a

Formulation
Applied
Per Acre. b
Treatment

Total
Formulation
Ap~> l.iP.rlc

(lOUO)

CASE ld
cap tan
sulfur
captaf ol
fol pet
dodine

sow

2. 2 lbs .

97W
4F

8. 4
1.6
1. 7
0. 6

sow

6SW

lbs .
lbs .
lbs .
lbs.

4 . 4 lbs.
8.7
0.4
3. 4
0. 9

lbs .
gal.
lbs .
lbs.

106 . 9 lbs .
67 . 9
3. S
2. 4
6. 3

lbs .
gal.
lbs.
lbs .

CASE 2

sow

cap tan
captafol
fol pet
sulfur
dodine

4F

sow

2. 2 lbs.
1. 6 lbs .
1. 7 lbs.

4 . 4 lbs.
0.4 gal.
3.4 lbs .

106 . 9 lbs .
17. 7 gal.
13 . 3 lbs .

97W
6SW

8 . 4 lbs .
. 6 lbs.

8.6 lbs .
. 92 lbs .

322 . S lbs .
31.9 lbs .

CASE 3
cap tan
sulfur

sow

2 . 2 lbs .

4 . 4 lbs .

87 . l lbs .

97W

2.0 lbs .

2. 1 lbs .

41.6 lbs .

CASE 4
cap tan
sulfur
dodine
di ch lone
aKuchler , 1980. a.i .

sow

2.0 lbs .

4 . 0 lbs .

16.0 lbs .

97W
6SW

10 . 3 lbs .
1.6 lbs .
. 3 lbs .

10 . 6 lbs .
2.S lbs .
0 . 6 lbs .

13 . 8 lbs .
3 . 3 lbs.
0 . 8 lbs .

sow

active ingredient .

bFormulation Applied Per Acre Treatment equals Pounds a.i. Applied Per Ac r e
Treatment divided by Formulation .
cTot:1l For11111L1tio11 Appl ·iecl <•qu :1ls Formulation Appl"iC'd Pl~ r Acre Tn~atment
times Acre TrcJtmcnls.
dDescription of Cases: Case 1 - Captan replaced by sulfur , captafol , dodine , a nd
folpet on tart cherries in the East . Case 2 - Captan , captafol and folpet
replaced by sulfur and dodine on tart cherries in the East . Case 3 - Cap t an
replaced by sulfur on sweet cherries in the East . Case 4 - Captan
replaced by sulfur, dodine and dichlone on sweet cherries in the West .

requires the assumption that the supply of substitutes is
suf f icent to meet the increased demand.
The per unit prices of fungicides were identified on
a regional basis.

The regional costs were calculated as

the product of the per unit formulation price times the
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Tab 1.. 3

Est im ;1tc.' cl F1111 g idclc J\p 1•1 ication in the Long Run

Subject
Fungicide

Subs ti tutE'
Fungicide

Formulation

a. i. Applied
Per Acre
a
Treatment

Formulation
Applied
Per Acre b
Treatment

Total
Formulation
AppliedC

(1000)

CASE ld
cap tan
captafol
folpet
dichlone

sow

2.2 lbs.

4.4 lbs .

106 .9

lbs.

4F

1. 6 lbs.
1. 7 lbs .
.4 lbs.

.4 gal.
3.4 lbs.
.8 lbs .

7. 0
S. l
4. 2

gal.
lbs.
lbs.

2.2 lbs .
1. 6 lbs .
1. 7 lbs .

4.4 lbs .
. 4 gal.
3 . 4 lbs .

106.9
17 . 7
13 . 3

lbs .
gal.
lbs.

. 4 lbs .

. 8 lbs .

S7 . 8

lbs .

2.2 lbs.

4 . 4 lbs.

87 . 1

lbs.

.4 lbs.

. 8 lbs.

21.1

lbs .

2 . 0 lbs.

4 . 0 lbs.

16 . 0

lbs.

. 3 lbs .

.6 lbs.

2.4

lbs .

sow
sow

CASE 2
SO\.,r
4F

cap tan
captafol
fol pet
dichlone

sow
sow

di ch lone

sow
sow

dichlone

sow
sow

CASE 3
cap tan

CASE 4
cap tan

aKuchler, 1980.a.i.

active ingredient.

bFormulation Applied Per Acre Treatment equals Pounds a . i. Applied Per Acre
Treatment divided by Formulation.
cTotal Formulation Applied equals Formulation Applied Per Acre Treatment times
Acre Treatments.
dDescription of Cases: Case 1 - Captan replaced
on tart cherries in the l~ast. Case 2 - Captan,
hy dil'lll,>111· 011 t ;1rt l''1l·1·r iv s l11 t:h1~ 1•:;1s t:.
C:1s<•
on sweet cherries i 11 t:hc East . Case 4 - Captan
cherries in the West.

captafol , folpet and dichlone
captafol and folpet replaced
·3 - C:;1pta11 n•pl;1<:ld hy dlchlone
replaced by dichlone on sweet

by

total quantity of formulation applied.

Table 4 presents

the short-run estimates, and Table 5 the long-run
estimates.

Total and per acre cost estimates before and

after substitution are given for each case.

Per acre

estimates were calculated by dividing total cost by total
base acres.
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Table 4
Estimated Cost of Control in the Short-Run With and Witho ut Captan
and Wlth and Without th e Dicarboximi<le Croup
With

Change

Without
c

c

f

Totald
($1000)

Per Acre
($)

15 . 01

123 . 1

11. 30

( 40 . 5)

3.71)

23 . 49

213 . 8

8 . 80

(357.0)

(14 . 70)

14 . 98

7. 9

0 . 89

(125 . 4)

(14. 09)

12 . 22

26 . 2

9 . 69

(

6.8)

( 2.52)

Case

Totalb
($1000)

Per Acre
($)

1

163 . 6

2

570 . 8

3

133 . 3

4

33 . 0

Total
($1000)

Per Acre
($)

Nationwide Estimated Cost of Control in the Short Run
Cap tan
sweet

166 . 3

14 . 34

34 . l

2 .9 4

(13 2. 2)

(11 . 40)

tilrt

163 . 6

15.01

123 . 1

11 . 30

~

1-l:lll

Total

329 . 9

14 . 66

157.2

6 . 99

(172.7)

( 7. 68)

sweet

166 . ·i

14 . 34

34 .1

2. 94

(13 2. 2)

(11 . 40)

tart

570.8

23 .49

213 . 8

8.80

(357.0)

(14 . 65)

737 . 1

20 . 53

247 . 9

u. s.
Dicarboximide Group

U. S.
Total

6 . 91

(13 . 64)

aDescription of Cases : Case 1 - Captan replaced by sulfur , captafol , folpet , and
dodine on tart ~herries in the East . Case 2 - Captan, captafol and folpet replaced
by sulfur and dodine on tart cherries in the East . Case 3 - Captan replaced by
sulfur on sweet cherries in the East . Case 4 - Captan replaced by sulfur, dodine
and dichlone on sweet cherries in the West.
bTnt;1J C:t,st With C<Jlinls Tnt;1l Formulotion Applie<l o( Subject Chcmlcol(s) times
Pr lee .
cPer Acre Cost With c4uals Total Cost IH th divided by ~ase Acres Treated by Subject
Chemical (s) .
dTotal Cost Without equals Total Formulation App lied of Substitutes Chemicals(s)
times Price ,
ePer Acre Cost Without equals Total Cost Without divided by Base Acres Treated
by Substitute Chemical(s) .
fChange equals cost "without" minus cost "with."

In the short-run, costs are expected to decline
(Table 4).

The largest cost change for affected growers

as a result of substitution for captan is expected to
occur in the East for sweet cherry growers (Case 3).
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Tal>l ('

5

Estimated Cust of Control in th<.• Long-R110 Wi.th and Without Captan
;1110 W.i.Ll1 <111d l~iL11011l Ll1L' Oicarbuximi.ue Croup
With
Case

a

Totalb
($1000)

Change

Without
Per Acre
($)

c

Totald
($1000)

Per Acre
($)

c

Total
($1000)
21. 5

f

Per Acre
($)

1

163.6

15 . 01

185 . 1

16 . 98

2

570.8

23.49

332 . 4

13 . 67

(238 . 4)

3

133 . 3

14 .98

121. 6

13 . 66

( 11. 7)

( 1. 31)

4

33.0

12.22

13 . 8

5.11

( 19.2)

( 7 . 11)

1. 97
( 9.81)

Nationwide Estimated Cost of Control in the Long Run
Cap tan
sweet

166 . 3

14.34

135 .4

11.67

(JO. 9)

( 2. 66)

tart

163 . 6

15.01

185.1

16.98

21. 5

__!_:_22

Total

329.9

14.66

320.5

14 . 24

( 9. 4 )

( 0 . 42)

sweet

166 .3

14 . 34

135 . 4

11.67

( 30. 9)

( l . 66)

tart

570 . 8

23 . 49

332 . 1

13. 70

(~.2)

C.2. ~.Q)

U. S.
Total

737. l

20.53

467 . 5

J 3. 02

(269 . 6)

( 7. 51)

u. s.
Dicarboximide Group

aDescription of Cases : Case 1 - Captan replaced by captafol, folpet and dichlone
on tart cherries in the East. Case 2 - Captan, captafol and folpet replaced by
dichlone on tart cherries in the East . Case 3 - Captan replaced by dichlone on
sweet cherries in the East . Case 4 - Captan replaced by dichlone on sweet cher r ies
in the West.
bTotal Cost With equals Total Formulation Applied of Subject Chemical(s) times
Price .
cl'l'r /\er e Cosl With l'q11:1ls Total Cost With divid e d by llasc Acres Trc:1tcd by

Subject Chemical(s).
d'J'otal Cost Williout equals Total Formulation Applied of Substitute Chemical(s)
times Price .
ePer Acre Cost Without equals Total Cost Without divided by Base Acres Treated by
Substitute Chemical(s) .
fChange equals cost "without" minus cost "with . "

Costs would decline an estimated $125,400 (94%) for that
particular group, or an average decline of $14.09 per
acre.

Average per acre costs for the United States are

expected to decrease by $7.68 or 52% if capt an were
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banned, and to decrease by $13.64 or 66% if the
dicarboximide group were banned (Table 4).
The decrease in costs would be less for Eastern
growers in the long-run than in the short-run (Table 5).
Western growers, on the other hand, would experience a
greater decline in costs.

For the United States as a

whole the cost decline in the long-run would be almost
50% less than in the short-run if all three dicarboximide
pesticides were unavailable.

If only captan were

unavailable, there would be very little cost saving
nation-wide.
V.

Comparative Performance of Captan, Captafol, Folpet,
and Alternatives and the Economic Impact of
Cancellation

A.

Short-run Effects
In the short-run (less than five years) the removal

either of captan or of captan, captafol, and folpet would
result in no change in the quantity or quality of
cherries.

Assuming the production function does not

shift, cherry prices would not change, which in turn
implies:

1) that consumer expenditures would not change,

and 2) that growers' revenues would remain unchanged as a
result of the substitutions.

Profits would, thus, be

affected only by changes in the cost of chemicals.
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B.

Long-run Effects
i.

Production Effects

The development of fungal strains resistant to both
benomyl and dodine means that after a period of
approximately five years from the removal of captan,
captafol, and folpet (or just captan in the case of sweet
cherries) the yields of marketable fruit are expected to
fall.

The estimates of production losses by region and

type of cherry are presented in Table 6.

The removal of

only captan would cause a 2,940 ton fall in the
production of sweet cherries.

Most of this production

decline would take place in the East where captan use is
much higher even though total sweet cherry production is
much lower than in the West.

Tart cherry production

would be unaffected as long as captafol and folpet remain
available (See Drake

g.t. g_l.,

1982, Section IX).

The

removal of captan, captafol, and folpet would, however,
affect tart cherry production.
9%, or 7,340 tons.

Production would fall by

Sweet cherry production losses are

the same as when only captan is removed because captaf ol
and folpet are not used on sweet cherries (See
g_l., 1982, Sections X and XI).

Drake~

The above production

changes would affect cherry prices and would thus affect
grower revenues and consumer expenditures.
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Table 6
Estimated Long-Run Loss in U.S. Cherry Production
Without Capt an

Region

Utilizntion*
With CaEtan
Fresh
Processed

Utilization
Without CaEtan
Processed
Fresh

Change *
Fresh
Processed

- - - -

- - 1000 tons - - -

------

-

East
sweet

0

27.13

0

24. 7 3

0

(2.40)

tart

0

81.50

0

81. 50

0

0

West
sweet

72.03

56.70

71. 73

56 . 46

(. 30)

(

72 . 03

83.83

71. 73

81.19

(.30)

(2.64)

.24)

u. s.
sweet
tart
Total

0
72.03

81.50
165.33

0
71. 73

81.50
162 .69

0
(.30)

0
(2.64)

Without Cap tan, Captafol, and Folpet

- - - - - - - - -

Utilization Without
Cap tan, Captafol,
and FolEet
Fresh
Processed
1000 tons - - - -

sweet

0

27.13

0

24.73

0

(2. 4 0)

tart

0

81.50

0

74.16

0

(7. 34)

Region

Utilization With
Cap tan, Cap.tafol,
and FolEet*
Fresh
Processed

Fresh

- - -

Change*
Processed

- - - - - -

~

West
sweet

72.03

56.70

71. 73

56.46

(.30)

( .24)

72.03

8J. 8]

71. 7'J

81.19

(.30)

(2.64)

0

(7. 34)

(.30)

(9.93)

U.S.
sweet
tart
Total

0
72 . 03

81 .50
165.33

0
71. 73

74.16
155.35

*Three-year average production for major states in the region.
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ii .

Price Effects

Two different econometric models were used to
evaluate the effects that production changes due to the
loss of captan, captafol, and folpet would have upon the
prices growers receive for their crops.

For sweet

cherries a model developed by Kuchler and Nishi yama was
used (1981, Chapter 7).

The estimated yield changes

presented in Table 6 were entered into the model to
derive impacts on grower prices (Table 7).

Assuming that

the removal of captan has the same yield effect on the
production of Western cherries intended for the
processing market as on production intended for the fresh
market, a 0.42% production decline (300 tons for fresh
market cherries and 240 tons for processing market
cherries) would increase the price for fresh market
cherries by 0.9% (from $778.85 per ton to $785. 76 per
ton).

The price for sweet cherries destined for

processing would increase by 0.3% to $515.05 per ton.
For the reason mentioned above, the removal o f captan
from sweet cherry production would cause a greater
production loss in the East, 8.9%, than in the West,
.42%.

This production change would result in a 13.4%

increase in the price Eastern growers receive for their
crop.

Because captafol and folpet are not used on sweet

cherries, the price changes resulting from the removal of
all three fungicides are identical to those resulting
from the removal of only captan.
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Table 7
Estimated Long- Run Farm Level Price and Utilization Changes

Due to tlte J{em<>v;1L ol- C;1pL<ll1 rrorn U. S . Cherry Production

With Captan

Change*

Without Captan

Util i.zat"ion (1000 terns)
West
Utilized Fresh Sweet

7L. OJ

( . 30)

56 . 70
] 28 . 7J

~
( . 54)

Utilized Fresh Sweet

27 . 13

(2 . 40)

24 . 73

Utilized Processed Tart

81. 50

-0-

81. 50

Utilized Processed Sweet
Total

71 .63
___2h-~6

128 . 19

East

Total

108 . 63

(2.40)

Fresh Sweet

778 . 85

6 . 91

785 . 76

Processed Sweet

513 . 52

1. 53

515 . 05

Processed Sweet

358 . 82

48 . 03

409 . 54

Processed Tart

714 . 4 7

- 0-

714 . 47

106 . 23

Farm Price ($/ton)
West

East

*Parentheses

indicate negative values

Inasmuch as tart cherry production would be
unaffected by the banning of only captan, such a
regulatory action would not affect the prices growers
receive.

However, removing captafol and folpet as well

as captan would affect production and, thus, grower
prices (Table 8).

The model used to estimate the price

changes which would result from a 9% decrease in
production of tart cherries (Table 6) was developed by Wu
(1977).

The projected increase in the price tart cherry
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growers would rece i ve if production fell by 7,340 tons
(9%) is $78.43 per ton or 11%.

iii.

Revenue Effects

Price changes i ndu c ed by pesticide use influence all
cherry growers inc l uding non-users of any particular
chemical.

When prices increase, growers who do not

current l y use captan, captafol, or f olpet realize higher
revenues for their crop because they can sell the same
quantity of cherri e s at the higher price.

However,

Table 8
Estimated Long-Run Farm Level Price and Utilization Changes Due to the
Removal of Captan, Captafol, and Folpet from U. S. Cherry Production
With
Captan, Captafol
and Folpet

Change

Without
Captan , Captafol
and Folpet

Utilization (1000 tons)
West
Utilized Fresh Sweet
Utilized Processed Sweet
Total
East
Utilized Processed Sweet
Utilized Processed Tart
Total

128 . 73

( .30)
~
( . 54)

.1.28 . 19

27 .13
81.50

(2.40)
(7 . 34)

24.73
74 . 16

108.63

(9.74)

98.89

72.03
56.70

71. 73
56.46

Farm Price ($/ton)
West
Fresh Sweet
Processed Sweet

778. 85
513 . 52

6.91
1. 53

785.76
515.05

East
Processed Sweet
Processed Tart

358.• 82
714. 47

48 . 03
78.43

409 . 54
792 . 83
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growers currently using these three chemicals may not
realize increased revenues because the price increase may
not be large enough to compensate for the loss in
quantity marketed.
Changes in total net revenues are calculated as the
difference between changes in total revenue and changes
in total costs.

The net revenue changes that would

result from the removal of captan are presented in Table
9.

With the exception of Eastern tart cherry growers,

producers of all types of cherries in both regions who
are current users of captan would experience declines in
net revenues.

All sweet cherry growers who do not use

captan would experience net revenue increases.

For the

United States as a whole, net revenue is expected to
increase by $782,700 or $6. 72 per acre.
The estimated changes in net revenues resulting from
the removal of captan, captafol, and folpet are presented
in Table 10.

Net revenue changes for sweet cherry

growers are the same in this case as in the previous case
because captafol and folpet are not used on sweet
cherries.

It is estimated that the removal of all three

fungicides would result in an increased net revenues for
tart cherry producers, as a group.

However, net revenue

would fall for users and rise for non-users.

For the

United States, as a whole, net revenues are estimated to
increase by $1.44 million or $12.37 per acre.

Average

per farm net revenue changes can be approximated by
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Ta b lt?. 9
.:!:.stirr<lt ed Lo ng --~un Ch:rnges i.n Vi et Re ~;e nues Ft? su lting frori1 a

Sh :'.. ft from CaIJ tan L1 se o:i ll . ~. • Ch t? rri. r: s

*
Tc t ;o. :'_ Cha;-ige in

Reg i er. and Ty pe

Use rs

N0n-Us ers

~T e t

R e· ; e~ u e

- - - - - -Total ($1000)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - West (Sweet)
Fresh
Prosessed
Regi onal Tota l

-~~t

_(_JJ 7 . O)_

460 . 0
80 . 0

263 . 8
( 37 . 0)

(313 . 2)

540 . 0

226 .3

44 . 6)

560.0
- 0-

.51.J . 4
40 . .5

4. 1)

560 . 0

555 .9

(317 . 3)

1 , 100 . 0

782 . 7

(196 . 2)

(Processed)

Sweet
Tart
Regional Total
U.S. Totals

(

5
-40
-. -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $Per Acre

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

West (Sweet)
Fresh
Proc e ssed
Regiona] Total
_!'..~~~

18 . 34

9 .9 4

~7_

__}_.:JJ__

(116 . 00)

12 . 08

4. 78

4.0 1)

}~.

91.08
-0-

~

0.21)

11. 36

8. 04

14 .00)

11. 70

6 . 72

(Processed)

Sweet
Tart
Regional Total
U.S . Totals

* Net

(129 . 9 3)
_<_ g ~un.

___

34 . 36

revenue is gr osa reven ue le s s cost .

multiplying the per acre results in Tables 9 and 10 by 11
acres per farm for sweet cherry farms and 16 acres per
farm for tart cherry farms.

However, the fact that these

averages mask substantial variations in farm size reduces
the usefulness of such estimates.
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Table 10
Estimated Changes in Total and Per Acre Net Revenue Resulting from a
Shift from Captan, Captafol, and Folpet on U.S. Cherries*

Region and Type

Non-Users

Users

- - - - - Total ($1000)

Total Changes in
Net Revenue

- - -

- -

- - -

West (Sweet)
Fresh
Processed
Regional Total

(188.3)
(110.8)

460.0
80.0

(2 99.1)

540.0

(158.3)
( 2711. 6)

560.0
35JO. 0

(3169.0)

4070.0

(

271. 7
30.8)
240 .9

East (Processed)
Sweet
Tart
Regional Total

4610.0

U.S. Totals
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

401. 7
798.4
1200 . 1
1441-. 0

$Per Acre

West (Sweet)
Fresh
Processed
Regional Total

(124. 70)
( 93 .11)

18.34
4.07

10.24
1 .48)

(llO. 78)

12.08

5.08

( 17.79)
(111.59)

91. 80
117.79

26.78
14.76

86.44)

113.37

17. 37

88. 27)

57.20

12.37

East (Processed)
Sweet
Tart
Regional Total
U. S. Total

*

Net revenu e is gross revenue less cost.

iv.

Estimated Changes in Consumer Expenditures on
Cherries

Changes in the production level of cherries can be
expected to affect both the quantity of cherries
available to consumers and the price consumers must pay.
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Available studies on consumer demand for cherries
indicates that demand is relatively elastic, implying
that a lower level of production would lead to a fall in
consumer expenditures on cherries (O'Rourke and Casavant,
1974; Sin-Mei and O'Rourke, 1974).

The relatively small

production decline implies that the fall in consumer
expenditures would likewise be small.
VI.

Summary and Conclusions
An estimated 35,900 acres of cherries are treated

annually with captan, captafol, and folpet in the United
States with the heaviest usage occurring in the East.
These three fungicides are primarily used to control
cherry leaf spot and brown rot.

The most likely

substitutes were identified for use on sweet cherries and
tart cherries for both the short-run (less than five
years) and the long-run.

The effects on costs of

production and on yields were estimated for each cherry
type in both the long- and the short-run.
In the short-run, changes in yields due to
substitution would be negligible.

Thus, short-run

changes in grower net revenues would be due solely to the
cost differences of the substitute fungicides.

In the

long-run, average to heavy pest pressures would result in
decreases in yields as fungal pathogens build up
resistance to the most effective substitute pesticides.
The lower yields are expected to increase the price
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received by growers for both fresh and processed
cherries.
The changes in farm level prices have variable
effects on growers by region and by cherry type.

If only

captan were banned, Eastern tart cherry growers and
Western processed-cherry growers would experience
declines in net revenues while Eastern sweet cherry
growers and Western fresh-cherry growers would experience
increases in net revenues.

If captan, captafol, and

folpet were all banned, only Western processed-cherry
growers would experience a decline in net revenue.
Although retail prices are expected to rise slightly in
the long-run, the effect on total consumer expenditures
would be negligible.
VII.

Limitations of the Analysis
There are undoubtedly secondary impacts on other

segments of the economy which, due to the absence of an
appropriate model for measuring these impacts, have not
been considered here.
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Chapter 3
Economic Benefits of RidomilR Use on Tobacco 1
by
George W. Norton, Edwin G. Rajotte,
G. Andrew Bernat, Jr., Charles R. Drake,
and Frederick D. Singleton
I.

Introduction
The only pesticides agricultural producers can use

on their crops are those registered for such use by the
U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA).

From time

to time, the USEPA removes a pesticide from the list of
registered chemicals or restricts its use if the agency
has determined that the risk to society outweighs the
benefits derived from continued unrestricted use.

Such a

change in pesticide availability often reduces the output
of the affected crop for growers previously using the
pesticide.

If this reduced output affects enough

farmers, the restriction of the pesticide affects the
market price of the crop.

These changes in price and

quantity at the producer level ultimately affect prices
and quantities of the commodity (or its products)
available to consumers.

1 The

analysis in this report was conducted in 1982.
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In recent years, RidomilR (Metalaxyl), a protectant
fungicide with eradicant properties, has become an
important pesticide for control of blue mold and black
shank, major diseases affecting tobacco production.

It

is registered as a preplant, soil-applied systemic for
control of black shank on flue-cured tobacco and blue
mold on all types of tobacco.

It is also used to control

blue mold in tobacco plant beds.
The objective of this chapter is to summarize an
analysis of the economic benefits of RidomilR use on
tobacco (See Norton, Bernat, and Rajotte, 1983).

The

second section is a discussion of blue mold and black
shank.

This is followed by descriptions of the usage

(Section III) and efficacy (Section IV) of RidomiiR
its alternatives.

and

Section V provides a description of

the economic model of the tobacco industry which is used
to generate price effects.

Finally, the estimated

impacts on price, cost, producer revenue, consumer
expenditures, and employment and income at the nonfarm
level are presented.

II.

Industry Profile
Tobacco has been a crop of major economic importance

to the United States since colonial days.

In 1981,

tobacco was the fifth leading crop in the United States
with an aggregate value of $3.4 billion.

Its importance
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to the south and particularily to North Carolina,
Kentucky, South Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, and
Georgia is even more pronounced.

For example, tobacco

cash receipts comprised more than 30% of all commodity
receipts in both North Carolina and Kentucky in 1981.
Two varieties of tobacco are grown in different regions
within the south.

The "burley belt" is located primarily

in Kentucky and Tennessee with two thirds of all U.S.
burley is produced in Kentucky.

Flue-cured tobacco is

grown in a number of "belts"; two-thirds of U.S.

flue-

cured tobacco being produced in North Carolina.

On the

processing side, cigarettes are the major product,
representing more than 90% of the retail demand for
tobacco products.

More than half of the U.S.

output of

cigarettes is produced in North Carolina, and the rest in
Kentucky and Virginia.
Major changes in the tobacco sector have occurred in
the past 20 to 30 years.
over 40%.

Area harvested has declined by

Because increases in the yield per acre did

not fully offset the decline in acreage, production fell
by 8% over the period.

The size of the average flue-

cured farm has increased dramatically.

Exports have

declined while imports have increased precipitously.
Government programs, technological change, and
consumer preferences account for most of these changes.
The changes in acreage, yield, production, imports, and
exports can be traced, to a large degree, to increases in
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support prices and to acreage and/or marketing quotas.
The development of mechanical harvesting and bulk curing,
along with accomodating changes in the tobacco program,
are responsible for the increase in average farm size.
Finally, the pattern of tobacco consumption has changed
in recent years, with per capita consumption of all
smoking tobacco falling and consumption of non-smoking
tobaccos rising.
III.

Disease Management with RidomilR
RidomilR (Metalaxyl) is particularly effective

against the phycomycetes and is registered as a pretransplant soil-applied systemic for the control of black
shank (Phytophthora parasitica, var. Nicotianae) on fluecured tobacco and of blue mold (Peronospora tabacina) on
all types of tobacco.

RidomiiR may also be a p plied in

tobacco seed beds for control of blue mold and dampingof f caused by Pythium.
Blue mold, a downy mildew disease of tobacco, occurs
in plant beds and fields wherever tobacco is grown.

In

plant beds, blue mold causes yellowing, stunting, and
scalding of young leaves.

The characteristic development

of a blue-gray, downy mold on the underside of the leaves
is responsible for the name of the disease.

If left

uncontrolled, blue mold can destroy an entire plant bed.
Infection in the field is variable, depending upon
weather conditions, age of plants, and stage of disease
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development.

Cloudy, damp weather and over-fertilization

permit succulent growth of tobacco, rendering it more
susceptible to disease.

Hot summers in the United States

often restrict blue mold to plant beds, but in the late
70's, there were increasingly severe outbreaks in the
field.

For example, the percentage of the tobacco crop

lost to blue mold increased 400-fold from 1977 to 1979 in
North Carolina (Powell ~ ,gl., 1981).

Ridomif is

credited with the reversal of this trend.
Leaves of all ages may be attacked by the blue mold
fungus, and systemic infection of the vascular tissue can
occur.

In drier periods of outbreak years, spores are

released and disseminated by strong winds.

Sometimes

these spores may infect healthy plants up to a distance
of 100 km.

Oospores (a thick-wall nesting spore) may

also overwinter in the soil and in dead plant tissue to
produce inoculum for primary infection in the following
year.

Seed beds should be located with good soil and air

drainage, indirect sunlight, and away from old plant
beds.
Alternative fungicides to RidomilR include the
dithiocarbamates: maneb, zineb, and mancozeb.

In

contrast to RidomilR, the alternative fungicides do not
have systemic or curative properties and, hence, must be
applied earlier and more often (usually 3-4, but up to 20
times per season) and must fully cover both sides of the
leaves.

Furthermore, these alternatives are not
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effective against black shank as is RidomilR.
Black shank is a disease that affects the roots and
lower stems of tobacco in the field.

It causes a

blackening of the stalks and a subsequent rapid wilting.
It is often the cause of the greatest loss to the fluecured crop in the United States.

Unlike the sporadic

outbreaks of blue mold, black shank is a consistent,
yearly problem.

The black shank fungus can persist in

the soil in association with crop refuse for 5 years and
can infect new plants near the soil line.

Large nematode

populations facilitate its development and may be linked
with a mycelial preference for nematode gall tissue.

The

fungus also can be carried by drainage water and farm
implements to infect other fields.
The most common alternatives to RidomilR include
Telone C-17R (85% 1,3-dichloropropene, 15% chl oropicrin)
or TerrocideR 2 (mixture of ethylene dibromide and
chloropicrin) in preplant fumigants in conjunction with
cultural methods.

Cultural methods include crop

rotation, use of resistant tobacco varieties, and
avoiding use of contaminated water and farm implements.
The advantages that RidomilR offers over its
alternatives for black shank control are its systemic
2 Because

of recent USEPA regulations concerning ethylene
dibromide (EDB), one of the components of some
formulations of Terr-o-cide, only Terr-o-cide 15D and
Terr-o-cide 30D can presently be purchased by tobacco
growers.
It is anticipated that the two Terr-o-cides
will retain the market share hold previous to the recent
EDB restrictions.
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action, ease of application, and longevity of control.
Since it is systemic, Ridomil

is taken into the plant

from the soil and kills the black shank fungus before it
becomes established in the plant.

RidomilR is much

easier to apply than most of its substitutes and does not
require a three-week post-application waiting period
before planting as do some fumigants.
Some disadvantages of RidomilR include narrow
selectivity of fungi controlled, residue in tobacco
leaves, and probable development of tolerance to its
fungicidal activity by target fungi.
IV.

Usage Patterns of RidomilR and Alternatives
Of the 900,000 acres of tobacco grown in the United

States, more than 90 percent is harvested in North
Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Georgia.

It is estimated that approximately 71% of

United States tobacco acreage is treated with RidomilR
each year.

In 1980 an estimated 589,900 acres, including

156,300 acres of burley tobacco and 427,000 acres of
flue-cured tobacco, were treated with RidomilR in the
southeastern U.S.

(Table 1).

Several fungicides and fumigants are registered as
alternatives for control of the diseases that RidomilR is
used to control.

The results of surveys of state tobacco

disease specialists indicated that the fumigants Telone
C-17R and TerrocideR were the most common alternatives
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Table 1 .

Estimated Usage of RidomilR, Telone C- 17R , TerrocideR , and the
Dithiocarbamates on Tobacco Acreage in the Major Tobacco
Producing States.a

State

Total
Tobaccob
Acreage

Base Acres Treated
Dithiocarbamatesc
and Acre Treatments
Base Ac .
Acre
RidomilR Telone C- 17R TerrocideR Treated Treatments

N. Carolina

378 . 8

310 . 6

Kentucky

200 . 9

100 . 5

Virginia

65 . 3

42 . 4

0. 7

0. 3

s.

65 . 0

57 . 2

2. 0

1. 3

Tennessee

64 . 8

32 . 4

Geo r gia

55 . 0

46 . 8

_Q.:.2

0. 1

829 . 8

589 .9

3 7. 0

35 . 8

Carolina

Total

34 . 1

7. 6

26 . 5

2. 0

7. 0

2. 0

6. 9

0. 6

2. 1

12 . 2

42 . 5

34 . 1

a

Dr ake and Singleton . All numbers in thousands .
USDAa ; includes burley f l ue- cured , and
mino r types of tobacco .
c
Maneb , Zineb , and Mancozeb .

b

for the control of black shank.
Singleton, 1982, for details.)

(See Drake and
The consensus of these

tobacco disease specialists was that the dithiocarbamate
fungicides -- maneb, zineb, and mancozeb -- we r e the most
likely alternatives.

The present usage of RidomilR and

its alternatives for the control of blue mold and black
shank are summarized in Table 1.

In calculatin g RidomilR

usage, it was assumed that RidomilR is presently applied
only once per season.

Thus, when a grower protects his

crop from blue mold he also protects against black shank.
However, if a field was not treated for blue mold, a
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grower could treat for black shank exclusive of blue
mold.

It was also assumed that the black shank treated

acreage is embedded in the blue mold treated acreage.
Thus, total base acres treated with RidomilR (Table 1)
equals base acres treated with Ridomil

for blue mold.

Acre treatments {base acres x the number of treatments
per season) equal base acres treated for all chemicals
since they are applied only once per season (except the
dithiocarbamates -- maneb, zineb, and mancozeb.
V.

Comparative Performance of Ridomil R and Alternatives
The efficacy of RidomilR and its alternatives in

controlling blue mold and black shank in tobacco is
experimentally measured as changes in percent disease
incidence and yield change when compared with a check
treatment (no control applied).

These data were obtained

from a number of sources {Casinos and Montgomery, 1979;
Casinos and Mullis, 1981; Fortnum and Currin, 1981;
Nesmith, 1982a,b; Tsakiridis, Vasilakakis, and
Chrisochou, 1979).

Published comparisons of this type as

well as a mail survey of tobacco disease specialists in
several states were used as the basis for efficacy
evaluation in this report.
Only disease incidence in the field phase of tobacco
production was considered.

Losses in the plant bed were

neglected because growers plant more seedlings than they
need and can buy plants from other growers for a nominal
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fee so that plant bed losses can be expected to have
minimal effects upon grower revenues.
RidomilR and its alternatives for control of black
shank show RidomilR to be a superior treatment when
considering percent diseased plants and yields of
experimental plots, even though RidomilR was used at a
variety of rates, some of them lower than recommended.
Based on measures of percent diseased plants,

= percent

x-y/x *100

better control (modified from Abbott, 1975),

where x = control in the check, y = control in treated
plots).

RidomilR provided an average of 66.3% (range

40-84%) increase in control versus TerrocideR's 8.8%
(range 1-18%).

When compared with Telone C-lf s 13%

(0-50), RidomilR provided 48.3% (range 0-79%) control.
Yields in experimental plots showed similar trends.
RidomilR increased yield over the check treatment (= no
treatment) an average of 206% (range 38-522%) while
TerrocideR increased yields 32.3% (14-59).

Similarly,

RidomilR increased yields an average of 126% (range
0-522%) compared with Telone C-17Rs 13% (range 0-77%).
Therefore, RidomilR provides over 6 times the yield
improvement of TerrocideR and 10 times the yield
improvement of Telone C-17R.
Tobacco disease specialists from several tobacco
producing states projected yield losses of 1.8% (range
0.05-5%) if RidornilR was available for black shank
control and 10.2% (range 0.3-20%) if Terrocide R or
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Telone Rwere used (See Drake and Singleton, 1982).

By

these projections, Ridomii.R is again almost 6 times
better than either alternative.
Therefore, based on both experimental and survey
information, RidomilR reduces yield losses due to black
shank over its alternatives by a factor of about six.

If

we use the tobacco specialists' estimated range of yield
loss to black shank when RidomilR is used (approx.

1-5%)

and multiply this by RidomilR's factor of improvement
over its alternatives (6x) then yield losses if
alternatives are used would be 6-30%.
The previously cited experimental data also show
that the success of black shank control by each chemical
treatment is partly a function of disease pressure.

The

relationship between control and disease pressure was
examined by regressing yield of the treated plots against
the yield in the non-treated or check plots.

It was

determined that all chemical treatments for black shank
performed similarly under low disease pressure (Figure
1).

Yields in the check treatment ranged from about 2800

kg/ha to 4000 kg/ha.

However, when disease pressure

increased to the point that production in check plots was
depressed to 200 kg/ha, the effectiveness of Telone C-17R
and TerrocideR quickly deteriorated.

RidomiiR , while

declining slightly in effectiveness with increased
disease pressure, remained a viable control material.
Results of comparing RidomilR and its
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Experimental tobacco yields under varying levels
of black shank disease pressure and alternative
chemical controls.

dithiocarbamate alternatives for blue mold control were
similar to the black shank comparisons.

Published

experimental results showed that when percent disease
incidence was measured, RidomilR provided an average
increase in disease control of 94% (range 84-100%) over
the check treatment while the dithiocarbamates provided
an average increase of 66% (range 18-100%).
Yields in experimental plots showed similar trends.
RidomilR increased yield over the check treatment an
average of 46% (range 6-93%) while the dithocarbamates
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increased yields an average of 21% (range 0-45%).
RidomilR provided more than 4 times the yield improvement
of the dithiocarbamates under heavy disease pressure
(check yield

=

1000 kg/ha).

Tobacco disease specialists projected that yield
losses in their states when RidomilR is available would
be 0% under average conditions and approximately 3.5%
(range 0-7.5%) under severe conditions.
Singleton, 1982.)

(Drake and

They projected that yield losses if

RidomilR were not available and the dithiocarbamates were
used would be 7.8% (range 0-30%) under average conditions
and 21.4% (range 1-80%) under severe conditions.

This

indicates that RidomilR performs approximately 7 times
better than the dithocarbamates.
Since blue mold has been more prevalent in recent
years, and since RidomilR is credited with reducing its
severity, we can assume that if RidomilR were removed,
blue mold would regain a severe disease status.
According to the disease specialists, blue mold would
cause a seven-fold decrease in yield, resulting in a
change from a 3.5 % loss to 21.4% loss (or 17.9 %
incremental loss).

(Drake and Singleton, 1982.)

As with black shank, the performance of RidomilR,
and of its alternatives for blue mold control, is partly
a function of disease pressure when yield under chemical
treatment is plotted against yield in the check
treatment.

RidomilR and the dithiocarbamates perform
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similarly under low disease pressure (Figure 2).
However, under high disease pressure Ridomif retains
much of its protective ability, keeping yields at
approximately 2000 kg/ha, while yield for the
dithiocarabamates falls to approximately 1200 kg/ha.
In the field, tobacco is susceptible to both blue
mold and black shank.

In general, yield losses due to

black shank can be combined with yield losses due to blue

5

1000 KG OF
TOBACCO/HA
IN TREATED
PLOTS

4

3

2
Dithiocarbamates

1

1

2

3

4

1000 KG OF TOBACCO/HA IN (ONTROL PLOTS
Figure 2.

Tobacco yield under varying levels of blue mold
disease and alternative chemical controls.
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mold because blue mold strikes early in the season and
kills plants quickly while black shank affects the
remaining plants later in the season.

If RidomilR were

available, there would be a 4.5-8.5% yield loss due to
both diseases.

If RidomilR were not available, there

would be a 26-45% yield loss.
VI.

Usage Patterns for Alternatives if RidomilR Were
Unavailable
If Ridomi~

were unavailable, we assume that Telone

C-17R, TerrocideR, and the dithiocarbamates would replace
RidomilR acreage in proportion to their current market
shares.

Shares are estimated based on information

provided in the tobacco disease specialist survey.
(Drake and Singleton, 1982.)

Base acreage treated in any

given state if RidomilR were not available was calculated
as follows:

base acres treated with alternative A

=

(percent of acres treated with RidomilR)(percent treated
with alternative A/percent treated with all
alternatives)+(percent treated with alternative A)x(Total
tobacco acreage).

Without RidomilR, we estimate that

there would be 94,430 acre treatments with Telone C- 17R,
89,100 with TerrocideR, and 2,107,200 with the
dithocarbamates (Table 2).

Amounts of fungicides used

for treatment of tobacco diseases were calculated by
multiplying the number of acre treatments by the
recomme nded rates for each fungicide.

Base Acres Treated

5. 0

7. 8

3. 3

Virginia

S. Carolina

Tennessee

4

602 . 2

89 . 1

0. 4

3. 3

5. 2

2107.7

163.8

115 . 9

200 . 2

155 . 4

358 . 8

20 . 9
2. 5

1113 . 7

56 . 8

c Acre treatment equal base acre treated for Telone C-17R arid TerrocideR, but 3.5 x hase acres treated (or
the dithiocarbamates .

<J4 . /1

0 . ()

8

7. 8

5. 0

20 . 9

56 . 8

J.3

L16 .

Bl11~_. Mold

Acre Treatments~
b
Telone C-17R Terroc-lde R Dithiocarbam3tes

33 . 1

57 . 2

41~ .

102 . 5

318 . 2

All numbers in thousands .

89 . 1

94,. 4

See text for explanation .

~

3. 3

5 . /.

~

b Maneb, Zineb , and Mancozeh .

a

Total

Georgia

20 . 9

20 . 9

Kentucky
2. 5

56 . 8

c-nR TerrocideR Dithiocarbamatesb

56 . 8

Telone

Estimated Usage of Telone C-17R , Terrocicle\ ;rnd the Dithiocarbamates to Control
and Black Shank on Tobacco if RidomilR were Unavailable . a

N. Carolina

State

Table 2.

N

co
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VII.

Cost and Production Impacts if RidomilR Were
Unavailable
The cost of substitute pesticides is one component

to consider when estimating the economic benefits of
RidomilR to the tobacco industry.

Cost estimates were

constructed from the estimated change in usage patterns
and 1982 price data collected from major suppliers in
North Carolina and Virginia 3

It was assumed that

RidomilR, Telone C-17R, and TerrocideR were applied once
per season and the dithiocarbamates were applied an
average of 3.5 times.

Per acre application costs were

estimated to be $6.00 per application per acre.
The cost of substitution is the product of the perunit price and the total formulation applied with and
without Ridomii.R.

Additional application costs of $6.00

per acre treatment are included for the additional acres
treated with the dithiocarbamates with the net addition
of 2.5 applications per acre.
are recorded in Table 3.

The resulting cost changes

Pesticide control costs rise in

all states except Georgia because of high
dithiocarbamate-application costs.

Overall, the

projected cost increase of $4,575,000 or by 11.6 percent,
represents an average cost increase of $5.51 cents per
acre or $57. 18 per farm ($13. 19 per burley farm and
$76.06 per flue-cured farm).

3

Personal communications from Coastal Chemical, Raleigh,
N.C.; Farmer Cooperative Exchange, Clayton, N.C.; and
Southern States Cooperative, Richmond, Va.

--

--

2002 . 2

2240 . 1

Georgia
1154 . 7

(238 . 1)

--

257 . 7

100 . 5

--

1034 . 6

b Includes minor tobacco types in addition to burley and flue-cured.

12460 . 6

--

- --9062 . 7

2047 . 4

--

538 . 1

8626 . 6

1248 . 5

1805 . l

--

506 . 0

5553 . 3

1198 . 3

3397 . 9

- ----

242 . 3

39568 . 2

221,0 . 1

1805 . 1

3453 . 5

--

(238 . 1)
4574 . 6

44142 . 8

242 . 3

257 . 7

149 . 1

3078 . 5

1085 . l

2002 . 0

2047 . 4

3711. 2

2550 . 7

2401. 6

32 . l

25150 . 9
8680 . 6

24065.8

b
Total Tobacco
Control
Control
Cost Wihh Cost With- R
Ridomil
out Ridomil Change
($1000)
($1000) 8
($1000)

5602 . 1

3073 . 3

50 . 2

Burle.l'. Tobacco
Control
Control
Cost With Cost With- R
RidomilR
Change
out Ridomil
($ lOOO)a
($1000)
($1000)

a Includes net change in pesticide application costs.

Total

31416 . 7

--

--

Tennessee

30261. 8

3711. 2

3454 . 5

s.

Carolina

1699 . 7

1800 . 2

2390.1 . 1

22868 . 5

Flue-Cured Tobacco
Control
Control
Cost With Cost With- R
Ridomil R
out Ridomil
Change
($1000)a
($1000)
($1000)

Estimated Cost of Controlling Tobacco Diseases in the United States with and without RidnmilR.

Virginia

Kentucky

N. Carolina

State

Table 3.

.p.

l.X>
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Production changes are another component to consider
when estimating economic benefits of RidomilR to the
tobacco industry.

Flue-cured production may decline

255.2 million pounds and burley 96. 1 million pounds based
on net percentage yield losses without RidomilR of 2.5 to
36.5% (average 29%).

This decline translates into an

average loss of 483 pounds per acre for flue-cured
growers (23.5% loss when current Ridomif

users and

nonusers are combined) or 665.4 pounds per farm.
Corresponding numbers for burley growers are 324 pounds
per acre, 15.3%, and 777.6 pounds per farm based on
1980-81 yields.
Influence of RidomilR Usage on Prices and Revenues
Received by Tobacco Growers

VIII.

Yield losses experienced as a result of changing
from Ridomil R to alternative blue mold and black shank
controls would influence tobacco prices and grower
revenues.

Table 4 .

An econometric model was developed to estimate

Short Run Price Impacts Due to Changes in Burley and
Flue-Cured Yields Without RidomilR

Per Acre
Yield Change
( 1bs.)

Grower Price
Change
(c/lb.)

Cigarette Price
Change
(c/pack)

Burley

- 324

+ 19 . l

+o 4

Flue-Cured

- 483

+ 6. 0

+l. 5
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price changes resulting from the projected yield impacts
(See Chapter 7 for a detailed description of the model).
Tobacco and cigarette price impacts which would
result if Ridomil
Table 4.

were unavailable are presented in

Short-run price impacts resulting from

decreased burley tobacco yield would translate into a
19. 1 cents per pound increase in the first year and a 0.4
cent per pack increase in cigarette prices 3 years
hence.

4

Short-run price impacts resulting from decreased
flue-cured tobacco yield would translate into a 6.0 cents
per pound increase in the first year and a 1.5 cents per
pack increase in cigarette price 3 years later .
Changes in pesticide costs, production, and prices
were used to calculate total changes in net revenues to
U.S. burley and flue-cured tobacco producers.

Net

revenues in the short run could decline by as much as
$462.2 million (26%) for flue-cured producers and $96. 1
million (8%) for burley producers.

4

It is recognized that cigarette prices are not set in a
perfectly competitive market.
A few major cigarette
manufacturers set cigarette prices but the goodness-offit in the cigarette price equation in our model
indicated that prices are strongly influenced by the
market forces embodied in that equation.
Those forces
are the price of burley lagged 3 years, the price of
flue-cured lagged 3 years, cigarette tax, and labor
costs.
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IV.

Conclusions and Further Implications
Yield effects with change of RidomilR usage have a

relatively small impact on tobacco and cigarette prices
because of the strong influence of the support program on
the market.

Long-run and short-run impacts may differ,

however, because there is reason to believe that yield
changes will differ due to development of resistance to
RidomilR by the causal organisms of the tobacco diseases.
Resistance is likely to develop due to the nature of the
particular fungicide.

Therefore, the effects estimated

here should be relevant only for the immediate future.
There are also a number of secondary impacts
resulting from a change in tobacco and cigarette prices
and yields.

Making use of a U.S.

input-output model, we

estimated that the tobacco production decrease due to
RidomilR withdrawal would lead to a $206 million decrease
in income outside the tobacco producing sector.
Approximately 21,206 man years of employment would also
be lost in other sectors of the economy.
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Chapter 4
Economic Analysis of Ethylene Dibromide Use on Tobacco
by
George W. Norton and
Edwin G. Rajotte

I.

Disease Management with EDB Compounds

A.

EDB Usage Practices
Ethylene dibromide (1,2-Dibromoethane) (EDB) is a

soil fumigant used in the control of nematodes in the
field.

It is formulated either as a 20 to 90% solution

or it is mixed with chloropicrin to form a multi-purpose
compound.
EDB is particularly effective when used as a pretransplant nematicide and/or nematicide-fungicide.

In

tobacco, it is used primarily for the control of several
species of root knot nematodes (Meloidogyne

tl. arenaria, tl.

incognita,

jayanica, tl. hapla) and mixed with

chloropicrin in a multi-purpose compound to control a
soil-borne bacterial disease, Granville wilt (Pseudomanas
solanacearum) and two soil-borne fungal diseases, black
shank (Phytophtora parasitica var. nicotianae) and black
root rot (Thielaviopsis basicola).
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B.

Important Pathogens Controlled by EDB
The root knot nematode is the most devastating

nematode affecting tobacco.

These nematodes cause

swellings, known as galls, on the plant roots which can
completely inhibit root function.

Nematode attack

manifests itself as yellowing, wilting, and stunting of
above-ground plant parts.
The historically important species (tl.

incognita)

has been joined by two new species (tl. arenaria and tl.
javanica), creating a difficult situation for tobacco
growers.

A survey done in Florida (Rich pers.

comm.)

in

1981 showed that while over 90% of the acreage there had
nematode problems, 43% of which had tl.

incognita and 65%

of which had tl.

iayanica.

resistant to tl.

incognita have been used as a primary

Whereas tobacco varieties

control measure, these varieties are not effective
against the new species.

Consequently, chemical

treatments are needed for their control.

Complicating

this matter, root knot nematodes enhance the
destructiveness of diseases such as black shank and
Granville wilt by making the tobacco roots more
susceptible to disease penetration.
Management of root knot nematode populations
includes:

crop rotation with small grain, grasses and

legumes, and fallow fields; stalk and root destruction;
use of resistant tobacco varieties; and chemical control
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with fumigants, both multi-purpose and contact
nematicides.

These practices are usually integrated into

programs matched to the type of tobacco agriculture on
each farm.

Farms with ample land for rotation coupled

with low nematode populations may rely entirely on nonchemical means of control.

However, on farms where land

is limited and/or nematode populations are high, chemical
treatment is necessary.
Another tobacco nematode controlled by EDB is the
root lesion nematode (Pratylenchus spp. ). While this
nematode is important in some areas, it is not nearly as
important or widespread as the root knot nematode.
Granville wilt is a disease caused by a soil-borne
bacterium that penetrates the roots, invades the
conductive tissue, and causes yellowing and wilting of
the leaves.

Methods of managing Granville wilt include

crop rotation with grasses and legumes; stalk and root
destruction; use of resistant varieties; and chemical
applications of multi-purpose compounds (those with
chloropicrin).
Black shank is a fungal disease that attacks the
roots, stems, and lower leaves of tobacco plants.

The

disease can be spread by runoff of infected surface water
and the use of contaminated tools.

Black shank causes a

sudden wilting of the plant followed by yellowing and
drying.

Management of black shank is by use of disease-

free transplants; use of resistant varieties; sanitation
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of farm equipment; crop rotation; and chemical control
with multi-purpose compounds and RidomilR.
Black root rot is a soil-borne fungus important in
cooler tobacco regions.
growth.

This disease causes stunted

This disease can be managed using crop rotation

with small grains; use of resistant varieties; and
chemical control with multi-purpose compounds.
II.

1

Usage Patterns of EDB Compounds and Alternatives
Of the 908,000 acres of tobacco grown in the United

States, 580,640 acres (64% of the total) are grown in
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia (USDAd).

These states primarily produce flue-

cured tobacco which is the only major type of tobacco
susceptible to nematodes presently controlled by EDB
compounds.

Tobacco in Kentucky, Tennessee, and other

states is predominantly non-flue-cured and consequently
is not considered here.
Chemical compounds used to control nematodes and
soil-borne diseases in tobacco can be divided into three

1

Tobacco is grown as an herbacious annual field crop.
For the first 2-3 months, beginning with seed planting,
tobacco is grown in small seed beds.
The use of small
seed beds allows intensive management with fertilizers
and pest control techniques and results in healthy young
plants.
Diseases are controlled here by hygienic
cultural practices, fumigation (usually with methyl
bromide) and fungicide application.
When the seedbed
plants reach approximately 15 cm in height, they are
pulled and transplanted into the field where they will
grow until harvest.
Disease control here consists of
crop rotation, hygienic cultural practices, fumigation,
and fungicide application.
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categories; fumigants, multi-purpose compounds, and
contact nematicides (Table 1).
fumigant solution (i.~·
controls only nematodes.

EDB is formulated as a

SoilbromeR and DowfumeR) that
When it is mixed with

chloropicrin to form a multi-purpose compound

(i.~.

TerrocideR), it controls both nematodes and diseases.
Fumigants and multi-purpose compounds are applied in
the row as liquids that change to a gas or vapor.

These

compounds must be applied 8-14 inches under the soil and
require a special injection apparatus.
Non-fumigants and soil fungicides are applied
broadcast-row in either spray or granular form or in

Table 1.

EDB compounds, Their Alternatives, and Target Pathogens
for Tobacco in the United States

Compound

Type

Contain

DowFumeR

fumigant

EDB

SoilbromeR

fumigant

nematodes

TerrocideR

multipurpose

nematodes, black shank, ~
granville wilt, black root
rot

Do not

D-DR

fumigant

nematodes

contain

'Hdden-DR

fumigant

nematodes

EDB

Telone-IIR

fumigant

nematodes

Telone CR

multipurpose

nematodes, black shank;
granville wilt, black root
rot

Source:

Pathogens Affected
nematodes

NemacurR

contact

nematodes

DasanitR

contact

nematodes

MocapR

contact

nematodes

VydateR

contact

nematodes

FuradanR

contact

nematodes

TemikR

contact

nematodes

Thompson, 1979.
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transplant water.

These compounds dissolve in soil water

and kill upon contact.

The material is spread uniformly

over the soil surf ace and is incorporated by shallow
discing.
Major alternatives to EDB include the D-D type
compounds which are chloronated hydrocarbons containing a
1,2-dichloropropane - 1,3-dichloropropene mixture (DnR ,Vidden-DR) or just 1,3-dichloropropene (Telone !IR).
These are formulated as fumigants and are used for
nematode control and, when mixed with chloropicrin as
multi-purpose compounds (Telone-CR), are used for both
nematode and disease control.

Other major alternatives

are the contact nematicides (Nemacur R (phenamiphos),
Dasanit R (fensulfothion), MocapR (ethoprop), DasanitDiSystonR (fensu l fothion), VydateR (oxamyl), FuradanR
(carbofuran), and TemikR (aldicarb) An alternative for
black shank control is the fungicide RidomilR.

Table 2

summarizes the present usage of EDB compounds and their
alternatives.
Table 3 summarizes the Tobacco Disease Specialists'
(See Appendix) estimates of the percentage of tobacco
acreage in each state affected by each disease.

The vast

majority of the acreage treated with EDB compounds is
treated because of a nematode problem.

6 08

32 . n

3 o0

3oQ

35 . S

oO

OoS

277 . 6

2 08

.o
57 . 4

36 . 3

OoS

4S o5

147 ol

53 . 2

3L3

78 o4

.

R

R

R

DD, Vidden D , Telone II , Vorlex •

gone in about every 3-4 years is too wet and cool for fumigant use .
growers use contact nematicides o

In these years, 90% of the

-...J

l.O

fContact may include - NemacurR , TemikR , MocapR, DasinitR, FuradanR , VydateR and, if black shank is a
problem, RidornilR "

eTerrocide 30R, Terrocide 54-45R, contain 54 to 72 % EDB o

d

cSoilbromR and DowfumeR 20 to 90 % solutions of EDB .

bUSDA, 1983.

0. 9

2. 5

3o5

62 . 7

8 09

45 o9

Telone CR

Oo7

Oo7

TerrocideRe

aEstimated by Tobacco Disease Specialists, listed in Appendix, in major production areas .

488 07

2 08

2. 8

9 o3

Florida

TOTAL

0. 3

10 "0

so .a

Georgiag

0 06

3 06

59 o0

3. 1

15 . 6

So Carolina

0 06

0 06

DDd

313 . 0

57 . 4

Virginia

EDBc

No
Treatment

Contacts

Base Acres Treated (1000)
Fumigants
MultiEuq~ose

No Carolina

1982

Acrea~e

Total Fluecured Tobacco

Estimated Usage of EDB Compounds and Their Major Alternatives on Tobacco Acreage in
Major Flue- Cured Tobacco Producing States o8

State

Table 2 o
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Table 3,

Estimated Percent Age of Acres Treated in 1982 for Each Pesta

Nematodes

Black Shankb

Granville
Wilt

Virginia

75

10

1

North Carolina

60

5

10

South Carolina

90

15

12

Georgia

75

Flo r ida

90

Black
Root
Rot
1

aEst i mates by Tobacco Diseas e Specialists in major produci ng s t a t es (S ee
Appendix) v
bBlack shank treatments are d ifficul t to determine because black s ha nk
respo nds to blue mold treatments a s well e

III.

Comparative Performance of EDB Compounds and
Alternatives
According to the Tobacco Disease Specialists (See

Appendix) in states where EDB plays a major role in
tobacco production, the change in tobacco yield due to
the withdrawal of EDB compounds would be insignificant
(Table 4).

Because of the availability of the D-D type

compounds that are as effective as the EDB compounds,
tobacco farmers would replace their EDB treatments with
D-D treatments.

Therefore, the major impact to be

considered is the change in control cost due to EDB
withdrawal.
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Table 4 o

Estimated Percentage Loss in Tobacco Production to Each
Pathogen in Each Statea
Black
Granville
Root
Nematodes
Black Shank
Wilt
Rot

Virginia

.05-1

•3

North Carolina

.8

.5

1 03

South Carolina

3o7

06

06

Georgia

4.5

o2

Florida

3.5

002

ol

aEstimations by tobacco disease specialists in major producing
states (See Appendix).

IV.
A.

Economic Impact of EDB Cancellation
Usage Patterns for Alternatives if EDB Compounds were
Unavailable.
If EDB were unavailable, the D-D type fumigants and

multi-purpose compounds would be the most likely
rep 1 acemen ts.

Since fumigants, multi-purpose compounds,

and contact nematicides are used for specific reasons,
such as particular disease complexes, type of machinery
available, and relative expense of treatment, we assume
that the loss of a fumigant would be compensated for by
the increased use of another fumigant.

Similarly, the

loss of a multi-purpose compound would be compensated for
by the use of another multi-purpose compound.

Under this

assumption, acres treated with alternatives to EDB after
the withdrawal of EDB are shown in Table 5.

Note that
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Table S .

Estimated Usage of Al t e rna t ives to ED B Compounds if EDB Was
UnavailablP
Total FlueCured Tobaccob
Acreage, 1982

State

Acre-treatments (in IOOO ' s)
DDc

Telone-CR

Contacts

d

No treatment

57.4

1. 2

1. 4

45.9

8. 9

North Carolina

313.0

18 . 8

84 . 5

147.1

62 . 7

South Carolina

59 . 0

4. 2

6. 0

45.5

3.5

Georgia

50 . 0

10 . 3

1.0

36 . 3

2. 5

Florida

9. 3

5. 6

0

2. 8

.9

488 . 7

40 . 0

92.9

277 . 6

78 . 4

Virginia

Total
a

Source: Estimations by Tobacco Disease Specialists in major producing states
(See Appendix) .

b

USDA , 1983 .

c

DOR, Vidden-DR, Telone IIR .

d

Contact nematicides include NemacurR, Dasanit-DisystonR, FuradanR , MocapR ,
and VydateR .

acres treated with contact nematicides do not change
while acres tre a ted with the D- D type compounds increase.
Without EDB, we estimate that there would be 39 , 990 acretreatments with D- D fumigants, 92,940 with Telone - C R
(multi-purpose), and 277,560 with contact nematicides.
The acre-treatments in Table 5 were multiplied by the
recommended rates for the chemicals (Table 6) to give the
total amount of each chemical used (Table 7).
B.

Cost and Production Impacts if EDB Compounds were
Unavailable
The cost of substitute pesticides is one component

to consider when estimating the economic benefits of EDB

l 01
compounds to the tobacco industry.

Chemical cost

estimates were constructed from the estimated change in
usage patterns and 1983 price data collected from major
agricultural chemical suppliers in Virginia, North
Carolina, and Florida (Table 6).

Chemical application

costs would not change.
Total costs, both before and after EDB withdrawal,
and changes in costs per acre and per farm are shown in
Table 8.

The cost of substitution is the product of the

per-unit price times the total formulation applied with

Table 6 0

Rates and Prices of EDB and Non-EDB Nematicides

a

rate/acre

Unit

price/unit

cost/acre

Soilbrome 90R

1. 75

Gal,

9 o30

16 , 28

Terrocide 30R

6.0

GaL

10 ?28

61,68

Te lone IIR

6,0

GaL

6.85

4Ll0

Te lone CR

10 , 5

Gal.

9.13

95.87

2, 0

Gal.

40.0

80 ~ 00

1. 5

Gal.

37.80

56.70

1.5

GaL

45.40

68 , 10

60 JO

lbs ,

Oa84

50 , 40

LO

Gal,

57 , 80

57.80

Nemacur

R

Dasanit-Disyston
Fur ad an 4FR
Mo cap

R

Vydate

R

R

x contacts
aPlanters Warehouse, 1983; Farmers Cooperative Exchange , 1983;
and Big Ben Chemical Co , , 1983 ,
bVirginia rates from Virginia Cooperative Extension Service, 1982 ,
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Table 7.

Estimated Quantity of EDB Compounds and Their Alternatives
Us ed Before and After EDB Withdrawal in Major Flue-Cured
Tobacco-Producing Statesa

Soilbrome 90R
(1000) gal.
Before
After
Virginia
N. Carolina

s.

Carolina

Telone IIR
(1000) gal.
Before
After

Terrocide 30R
(1000) ga l.
Before
After

1.02

0

3.48

6. 96

27.33

0

18.84

112. 56

6.35

0

3. 54

4.26

Telone-CR
(1000) gal.
Before
After

0

7.46

14 . 91

187.8

0

558 . 81

887 . 5

25.32

18 . 0

0

31. 5

63.0

Georgia

17.5

0

1.5

61 . 5

3.0

0

5. 25

10.5

Florida

4.9

0

16.8

21. 7

0

0

0

0

57.10

0

44 . 16

228 . 04

248.57

0

Total U. S.

603.02

975.91

aSource: Estimations by Tobacco Disease Specialists in major producing states
(See Appendix) and the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service, 198?.,

and without the EDB compounds.

Pesticide costs for

nematode and soil disease control should rise in all
states.

Overall costs for nematode and soil disease

control rise an average of $2,023,960 or 7.8% on fluecured tobacco.
$57. 15/farm

These increases of $4. 14/acre or

for all farms and $29. 70/acre or

$409.85/farm for affected acres and farms.

2

To put these

estimates in perspective total tobacco production costs

2

Affected acres and farms means those acres and farms
using EDB compounds previous to withdrawal.

a

Calculated from Tables 5, 6, and 7.

27,929,002

405,440

2,789,525

2,023,960

69,496

265,295

192,667

1,457,835

38,667

($)

Total

4.14

7.47

5.30

3.27

4.65

0.67

($)

Per Acre

57.15

103. 09

73.14

45.13

64.17

9.25

($)

Per Farm

Increased Treatment Cost

Affected acres = acres using EDB compounds previous to withdrawal.
c Affected farms = farms using EDB compounds previous to withdrawal.

b

25,905,042

335,944

Florida

Total U.S.

2,524,230

Georgia

3,596,962

18,082,428

N. Carolina 16,624,593

3,404,295

3,054,647

3,015 ,980

Virginia

S. Carolina

After EDB
Withdrawal

Estimated Treatment Cost ($)

Cost Changes Resulting from EDB Withdrawal . a

Before EDB
Withdrawal

8.

States

Table

7.8

20.7

10.5

5.7

8.8

1. 3

Treatment
Cost

Percentage
Change In

68, 140

2,800

10,500

6,630

46,920

1,290

b

Number
of
Affected
Acres

29.70

24.82

25.27

29.06

31.07

29.97

Affected-b
Acres

409.85

342.52

348.73

401.03

428. 77

413.59

AffectecJc
Fa·rms

Change in Cost

w

0
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in Virginia were approximately $1,851/acre and
$25,530/farm in 1981 (Brant and Moore).
States in the southern end of the region (Florida
and Georgia) carry a disproportionate share of the
burden.

Florida pesticide costs will increase $69,496 or

20. 7% and Georgia costs will increase $265,295 or 10.5%.
The large increase in cost is a result of the extremely
heavy usage of EDB fumigants in these two states to
control particularly high levels of several species of
root knot nematodes.

In contrast, Virginia only costs

increase $38,667 or 1.3%.

The disproportionate burden is

shown on a per acre and per farm basis as well.

Florida

costs increase an average of $7.47/acre or $103.09/farm
($29.97/affected acre and $413.97/affected farm) and
Georgia costs increase $5.30/acre or $73. 14/farm
($25.27/affected acre and $348. 73/affected farm) while
Virginia costs only increases $0.67/acre or $9.25/farm
($29.97/affected acre and $413.59.faffected farm).

The

increase in costs for acres actually affected by
nematodes varies from $24.82 to $31.07 and for affected
farms varies from $342.52 to $428. 77 (Table 8).

C.

Influence of EDB Compounds Withdrawal on Prices and
Revenues Received by Tobacco Growers and Impacts on
Consumers
Cost increases as a result of changing from EDB

usage to alternatives would influence grower revenues in
the short run through the cost effect.

In the short run,
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net revenue is projected to decline by $2,023,900.

This

decline in income translates into a 0. 11% loss in net
revenue for flue-cured tobacco producers.
In the long run both consumers and producers would
share the burden of increased costs.

Since tobacco price

supports are calculated as a function of input costs, an
increase in input costs could eventually exert upward
pressure on the support price, alleviating some of the
revenue loss to growers.

The increase in the cost of

production and the increased support price would also
eventually be passed on to consumers in the form of
higher cigarette prices.

However, this impact is

expected to be negligible.
V.

Conclusions and Further Implications
The major impacts of withdrawing EDB from use on

tobacco are increases in nematode control cost for fluecured tobacco producers in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Virginia.

Yield and

price impacts should be negligible.
There are, however, some important problems on the
horizon that, even though they cannot be quantified at
this point, should be discussed here.

The first is the

change in the root knot nematode species complex.
switch from tl.

incognita to tl.

arenaria and tl.

The

jayanica

is already well underway in Florida and Georgia and may
spread north.

This switch undermines the current
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resistant-variety strategy of root knot control and will
greatly increase the demand for strong fumigant
materials.
Another potentially serious situation is emerging in
the burley belt of Kentucky and Tennessee.

A new

nematode-disease complex has been discovered that may
have been decreasing tobacco yields in this region by as
much as one-third (Nesmith, 1983).

If this disease

complex does prove to be severe, the total tobacco
acreage on which fumigant and multi-purpose materials
would be used would be expanded by about 60 percent.
Black shank may present another source of concern in
the future.

At present, black shank is primarily

controlled using RidomilR

RidomilR, while an excellent

soil fungicide, likely wii l become less effective in the
fut~re because of resistance problems.

This drop in

effectiveness will cause an increase in demand for
alternatives to RidomilR such as Telone-cR and
TerrocideR.
Probably the most devastating possibility would be
the cancellation of the dichloropropane-dichloropropene
(D-D) compounds in addition to the EDB containing
compounds.

In the present EDB withdrawal analysis, yield

impacts due to the withdrawal of EDB were negligible and
only control costs changed because the D-D compounds,
which parallel the EDB in usage and effectiveness, were
directly substituted for EDB.

If both EDB and D-D
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compounds were not available, not only would control
costs greatly increase because of the much higher cost of
using contact nematicides, but there would be virtually
no means of chemical control of diseases such as
Granville wilt and there probably would be substantial
reductioins in yields.
In summary, the unavailability of EDB could have an
even greater economic impact than that depicted in this
report.
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Chapter 5
The Allocation and Demand for Apples in the United States
An Econometric Analysis
by
Harry S. Baumes, Jr. and
Kuldeep S.Turna
I.

Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to identify and

quantify the economic structure for the allocation of
apples to different markets in the United States and to
determine the demand structure for the markets
identified.

After the structural parameters are

estimated, the model is validated and demand and supply
elasticities and price flexibilities are derived.
Restricted reduced-form equations are used to calculate
impact multipliers.

Finally, the optimal allocation of

apples to fresh and processing markets is determined.
II.

Theoretical and Statistical Model
Apples are differentiated by cultivar, variety, and

quality characteristics.

The entire apple crop is not

responsive to prices in both fresh and processing
markets.

Low quality fresh apples and high quality

processing apples may cross market lines as prices of
specific grades in one market may exceed prices in the
111
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other market.

However, in the aggregate it is difficult

to identify and measure price responsiveness by grade.
An aggregate model of the allocation and demand
components of the United States apple sector is developed
in this chapter.

In the short run, price is determined

by demand while quantity supplied is relatively
inflexible.

Therefore, retail demand for fresh and

processing market apples are specified in the form of
price-dependent equations or inverse demand functions.
Utility maximization underlies the retail demand
equations.
The retail market level and the farm or grower
market level are interrelated.

The difference between

what the consumer pays per unit (retail price) and what
the grower receives per unit (farm price) is called the
marketing margin.

The size of the marketing margin

reflects the costs of marketing services

(~.g.

packaging,

processing, transportation, and advertising) provided by
the marketing structure in bringing the product from the
farm gate to the consumer's table.

Marketing margin

behavioral equations are specified to reflect the costs
of marketing services for the fresh and processing apple
markets.
The two-stage least squares (2SLS) procedure is used
for estimation because quantities allocated, quantities
demanded, and prices are determined simultaneously.

This

system of equations has six behavioral relationships and
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four identities.

The behavioral equations are:

1) total

utilization, 2) allocation to the processing market, 3)
retail demand for fresh apples, 4) retail demand for
processing apples, 5) the fresh market marketing margin,
and 6) the processing market marketing margin.
Identities are specified to determine the fresh and
processing marketing margins, market clearing, and total
utilization.

The structural parameter estimates are

based upon annual time series data for 1951-77.
behavioral equations are over identified.
results are presented in Table 1.

All the

The empirical

All price and income

variables are deflated.
A.

Total Utilization
The total amount of apples utilized (UTIL) is

assumed to be a function of the price received by growers
for fresh (PFR) and for processing (PPR) market apples
and of the level of production (PROD).
The total amount of apples utilized in the fresh and
the processed markets is basically a technical
relationship.

The level of total utilization varies

directly with the level of total apple production.

If

prices of fresh-market apples and of processing-market
apples are high at the farm level, then apples of
marginal quality are utilized, otherwise not.

However,

the results in Table 1 suggest that utilization is not
very responsive to price, as the standard errors of the
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price variables are larger than the coefficient.

The

magnitude of the coefficient for the grower price of
processing apples is 56 percent greater than the
coefficient for fresh market price.

Therefore, increases

in the price of processing apples may be pulling into the
processing market apples that would otherwise be
abandoned.

On the other hand, grade standards prohibit

the use of inferior-quality apples in the fresh market so
that relatively few processing apples could move to the
fresh market in response to changes in the price for
fresh apples.

B.

Allocation of Apples to the Processing Market
Apples may be allocated to either the fresh or

processing markets, although U.S. grade stand a rds
severely limit the flow of apples from the processing
market to the fresh market.

Theoretically, one would

expect that as the price received in one market
increases, the amount supplied to that market also would
increase while the amount supplied to the alternative
market would decrease.

Such a scenero does not occur

processing-market apple allocations.

The quantity

allocated to the processing market is not significantly
influenced by fresh market prices.

Allocation of apples

to the processing sector (UTPR) is assumed to be a
function of the processing apple price (PPR) and total
utilization (UTIL).

A significant relationship exists
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between the dependent and explanatory variables as
reported in Table 1.

These estimated structural

parameters do not necessarily indicate that 75 percent of
all apples utilized will be utilized in the processing
market or that for every 1 cent per pound increase in
real farm-level processing apple price, utilization in
the processing sector increases by nearly 200 million
pounds because the estimated structural parameters cannot
be strictly interpreted out of context of the entire
simultaneous system.

Such interpretation must be based

upon the reduced-form multipliers which are presented in
a subsequent section.

C.

Retail Demand-Fresh-Market Apples
Utility maximization underlies the specification of

the retail demand for fresh-market apples.

An inverse

demand function is hypothesized where the retail price
(RPFAP) is a function of the quantity demanded (UTFR),
quantity of substitutes demanded (USORAN), and income
(Y).

A surprising result emerges from this estimated

equation (Equation 3) in that a positive relationship
exists between the retail price of fresh apples and the
quantity of oranges produced, a proxy for orange or
citrus consumption.

Earlier studies (Tomek, 1963, 1968;

George and King, 1971; Brandow, 1956) suggest that
oranges and apples are substitutes whereas this result
indicates a complementary relationship.

However,
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Table 1
Statistical Apple Utilization Model
(standard errors in parentheses)
(1)

Total~

Utilization

= -299. 102

UTIL

+ .967 PROD+ 41.555 PPF + 64.871 PPR
(.033)
(68.827)
(106.353)

(2) Allocatioq of Apples to Processing Market
UTPR = -2576.370 + 198.574 PPR+. 754 UTIL
(86.412)
(.067)
(3) Retail Demand .:.

~

Apples

RPFAP = 31. 610 - . 0039 UTFR + .0005 USORAN + 1. 776 y
(. 727)
(.001)
(.005)
(4) Retail Demand .:. Processing

~

RPABSB = 17.642 - .0039 UTPR - . 0025 OTHPRC + .0007 USORAN (. 001)
(.001)
(.000)
.00001 STCAP + 9. 118 Y
(.000)
(2.043)

MARFR
(6)

= 2.560

+ .487 RPFAP + .014 IRRFR
(.094)
(.005)

~.:. Processing~

MARPR

= 1.080

+. 767 RPAPSB
(.067)

(7) Production Identity
PROD = UTFR + UTPR + OTHPRD
(8) Utilization Identity
UTIL
(9)

= UTFR

+ UTPR

~ ~ ~

Identity

MARFR = RPFAP - PFR
(10)

Processing~

tl.f!Igin Identity

MARPR = SPAPSB - PPR
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Table l (~)
Variable Definition
Endogenous

UTIL

- Total quantity of the commercial apple crop utilized,
in million pounds

UTFR

- Total quantity of the commercial apple crop utilized
in the fresh market, in million pounds

UTPR

- Total quantity of the commerical apple crop that is
utilized in the processing market, in million pounds

OTHPRD

- Total quantity of the commercial apple crop that is
not utilized, in million pounds

RPFAP

Retail price for fresh apples, in cents per pound,
deflated by the consumer price index (1967=1.00)

PFR

- Average price received by growers for fresh market
utilized apples, in cents per pound, deflated by the
producer price index (1967=1.00)

MARFR

Marketing margin for fresh apples, in cents per pound,
computed as RPFAP-PFR.

RPAPSB

Retail price for apple sauce, in cents per pound,
deflated by the consumer price index (1967=1.00)

PPR

- Average price received by growers for processing
market utilized apples, in cents per pound, deflated
by the producer price index (1967=1.00)

MAR PR

- Marketing margin for processing apples in cents per
pound, computed RPAPSB-PPR
Exogenous

PROD

- Total quantity of apples produced, in million pounds

US ORAN

- Total quantity of oranges produced, in thousand tons

OTHPRC

- Total consumption of processed fruits other than
apples, in million pounds

IRRFR

- Index of railroad freight rates (1967=1.00)

y

- Per capita disposable income, deflated by the consumer
price index (1967=1.00)

STCAP

- Carry-in of canned apple stocks, in thousand pounds
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Henderson and Quandt (1980) suggest that goods can be
substitutes as defined by the Slutsky term and still be
gross complements.

The positive coefficient on USORAN

should not be taken to mean that oranges and apples are
complements.

D.

Retail Demand-Processing Apples
The basic premise underlying the demand for

processing apples is also utility maximization.

The

retail processing-apple price (RPAPSB) is a function of
the quantity processed (UTPR), other fruit processed
(OTHPRC), U.S.

orange production (USORAN), income (Y),

and beginning stocks of canned apples (STCAP).

Retail

price of apple sauce is used as a proxy for the retail
processing price.

The stock variable is added to reflect

the fact that processed apple products are storable
across marketing years.

This equation thus is really a

"retail-wholesale" aggregate specification. Th e level of
processing utilization does not measure the true demand
at the retail level; therefore, stocks must be recognized
because inventories influence the processor's demand for
apples.
The signs of the coefficients in Equation 4 are as
expected.

The sign on the U.S.

complementary relationship.

orange supply suggests a

Other processed fruit is a

substitute for processing apples.

Beginning stock levels
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show a negative relationship with retail price whereas
income is positively related to retail price.

E.

Marketing Margins
As stated earlier, the marketing margin is defined

as the difference between the per-unit price paid by the
consumer and the price received by the producer.

The

size of the margin reflects the costs of goods and
services provided in the marketing process or, as stated
by Tomek and Robinson, (1972) the supply and demand
conditions for the goods and services required for
marketing the particular product.

The basic premise

underlying the two behavioral margin relationships is
that of a constant percentage mark-up in retail prices.
That is to say, the margin is assumed to be a linear
function of the retail price and an intercept.

This

approach is assumed to reflect wholesaler and retailer
behavior (Steadman, 1976).
The marketing margin for fresh apples (MARFR) is a
function of the retail fresh-apple price (RPFAP) and an
index of rail freight rates for fresh fruits and
vegetables (IRRFR).

The freight rate index was included

to recognize changes in the transportation industry
during the 1970s, particularly increased fuel costs.
marketing margin for processing apples (MARPR) is a
function of the retail price of processing apples

The
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(RPAPSB).

All explanatory variables in each equation

have a positive influence on the dependent variable.

III.

Evaluation
The estimated structural model was evaluated over

the 1951-77 sample period.

The model was examined for:

1) sign consistency with theory and/or

~

priori

expectations, 2) mean absolute error (MAE), 3) mean
absolute percent error (MAPE), 4) mean squared error
(MSE), 5) Theil's
errors.

u2

coefficient, and 6) turn i ng point

Coefficient signs are as expected except for the

previously discussed complementary relationship found
between oranges and fresh and processed apples.
In general, the estimated model appears t o be
acceptable.

The six evaluation criteria do not raise

serious questions about model validity.

The MSE criteria

may lead one to question the utilization structure, but
the MAE, MAPE, u 2 , and turning point analyses do not
support a reexamination of the utilization components and
the model evaluation is thus considered favorable.

IV.

Flexibilities and Elasticities
Direct calculation of price flexibilities from the

estimated structural equations presented in Table 1 are
not strictly valid.

Both price and utilization are
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endogenous to the system, and measurement of price
responsiveness to quantity changes is restricted
(Haidacher and Penn, 1974).

Recognition of this

limitation is made while estimates of the own-price
flexibilities and price-demand elasticities are derived
from the structural equations and summarized in Table 2.
Even though these estimates are not strictly correct they
do appear reasonable.
Price flexibilities and elasticities are derived for
fresh- and processing-market apples for both the retail
and farm market levels.

The elasticity estimate is

calculated as the inverse of the flexibility estimate and
represents a lower bound (Houck, 1965).
The price flexibility estimates for fresh apples
indicate elastic demand at the retail level and inelastic

Table 2
Estimated Price and Income Flexibilities and Elasticities
Fresh
Apples

Processing
Apples

Price Flexibility - Retail Level
Demand Elasticity - Retail Level

- . 707

-

Price Flexibility - Farm Level
Demand Elasticity - Farm Level

-

Item

-1. 414

-1. 213
. 824

. 585
-1. 709

- . 848
-1. 179

Income Flexibility - Retail Level
Income Elasticity - Retail Level

. 231
. 326

1. 5 71
2.685

Income Flexibility - Farm Level
Income Elasticity - Farm Level

. 396
. 326

2. 277
2.685
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demand at the grower level.

The flexibility measure at

retail is - . 707 and is -1.213 at the grower level.

The

coefficient estimate on quantity is significant in the
retail fresh-apple demand equation, assuming that the
ratio of the estimate to the standard error is
distributed in an approximate student t distribution.
Each elasticity estimate reported in Table 2 is the
simple inverse of the respective flexibility estimate.
Many studies have attempted to measure t h e
elasticity and/or price flexibility of fresh apples at
alternative market levels.

Tomek (1968) concludes that

the price elasticity at the farm level ranges between
-0.8 and -0. 7 and between -1.2 and -1.05 at the retail
level.

Price and Milltehammer (1979), estimate the price

elasticity of demand to be lower, -0.596 at the grower
level.

Pasour (1965) estimated the interseasonal demand

at the farm level over three seasons.

He found the price

elasticity estimates to range from -0.35, from July to
November, to -1.85 from April to June.
Waugh (1965) confirms Tomek's inelastic-elastic
demand relations at the grower and retail levels.
However, Brandow (1965) and George and King (1971) find
an inelastic demand at the retail market level, -.6 and
-. 72, respectively.

Intraseasonal studies by Edman

(1972) Steadman (1976) and Hallberg, Brewer, and Steadman
(1978) indicate an elastic demand for fresh market apples
at both farm and retail levels.

The results found in
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this study suggest a more elastic demand at retail and
farm levels relative to earlier works based on annual
data.

However, our results are consistent with the

results from intraseasonal studies.
There appears to be strong support for elastic
demand for processing apples at both the grower and
retail levels.

Drew (1961) however, estimates the direct

price elasticities for canning apples to be -0. 73.

Tomek

(1968) finds the direct price elasticity for canning
apples to be -1.21 at the farm level and the price
elasticity for other processing apples to be -0. 76.
Steadman (1976) concludes that the grower level price
flexibility estimate for processing apples is -0.435 and
-0.57 at the retail level.

French (1956) estimates that

the demand for all apples is elastic, obtaining -1. 19 for
the direct price elasticity.

The flexibility and

elasticity results in this study for processing apples
are consistent with earlier works.

A one percent change

in the quantity demanded invokes a 59 percent change in
price at retail and an 85 percent change in price at the
farm level.
The income flexibility and elasticity also are
reported in Table 2.

These estimates must be used with

caution because the coefficient may be capturing the
influence of other factors on price that have been
increasing over time.

Nonetheless, the income

elasticities are 0.326 for fresh apples and 2.685 for
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processing apples.

Tomek (1968) estimates an income

elasticity of 3.42 for canned apples, while income was
not a significant explanatory variable for fresh apples.
Waugh (1965) finds a negative income flexibility at the
farm level (-0. 16) and a positive flexibility at the
retail level (0.32) for fresh apples.

This study's

income flexibility is consistent with Waugh's results.
There has been relatively little analysis of the
supply side of the apple industry.

The equation that

describes allocation to the processing market suggests a
farm-level elasticity of supply of .265 and a
corresponding retail elasticity of 0.384.

The elasticity

of supply for fresh apples is 0.017 and 0.029 at the
grower and retail market levels, respectively.

These

estimates are considerably smaller than those reported by
Tomek (1968) at the farm level.

This difference is

assumed to be caused by the use of different variables
for processing apples.

In addition, the fresh and

processing market prices were not significant in the
total utilization equation (Equation 1).

Utilization is

primarily explained by the level of production.

V.

Multiplier Analysis
An impact multiplier is defined as a change in the

set of endogenous variables resulting from a specified
change in the predetermined variables (Kmenta, 1971).
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Mathematically, the estimated system can be specified as:

where
Yt = vector of endogenous variables in time period t.
xt = vector of predetermined variables in time

period t.
7T

= matrix of restricted reduced-form coefficients.

The matrix of impact multipliers is defined as:

Each of the predetermined variables has an influence on
the endogenous variables in the model due to
simultaneity.

The production level and per capita

disposable income show the strongest influence on apple
utilization and prices.

Selected impact multipliers

derived from the restricted reduced-form coefficients are
presented in Table 3.

VI.

Optimal Allocation of Apples
Microeconomic theory indicates that, if a revenue-

maximizing producer markets a product in two separate
markets, he should allocate his product to the two
markets so that marginal revenue received in each market
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Table 3
Selected Impact Multi pliers

Item

Produc t ion
Decrease
of 100 mil.
lbs.

Per Capita
Income
Increase of
$1000

100 mi l. lb.
decrease in fresh
mkt util. and
100 mil. l b.
increase in proc .
mkt . util.

UTIL (mil. lbs. )
UTFR (mil. lbs.)
UTPR ~mil. lbs . )
RPFAP ( /lb . )
PFR ( I lb . )
RPAPSB ( /lb.)
PPR ( /lb . )

- 90.57
- 32.80
- 57. 77
+ 0. 13
+ . 06
+ 0.23
+ 0.05

162.56
- 278 . 06
440.61
2. 75
1. 42
6.87
1. 60

0. 00
- 100. 00
100.00
0. 39
0. 20
0. 39
0.09

is equal.

However, due to the grading standards imposed

by the United States Department of Agriculture, it may
not be possible for producers to allocate opt i mally.
Grading standards essentially differentiate apples by
quality mainly into two distinct products.
If all utilized apples flowed freely between the
processing and fresh markets and if producers allocated
optimally, then producers could realize greater revenue
by controlling the market in which the crop is sold.

The

inelastic demand estimated for fresh apples and the
elastic demand estimated for processing apples at the
farm level suggest that grower revenue could be increased
by allocating less to the fresh market and more to the
processing market.

This may be a somewhat surprising
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result since fresh market apples typically receive
premium prices.
Solution of the optimal allocation problem does
support this hypothesis.

Over the historical period,

there were only four years in which the optimal
allocation of fresh apples exceeded the actual
allocation. For the most part, optimal allocation of
utilized apples at the farm level results in fewer apples
allocated to the fresh market, increased allocation to
the processing market, higher fresh apple prices, lower
processing apple prices, increased revenues received by
producers from both fresh and processed quantities, lower
revenues from fresh market apples at retail, and
increased revenues from processed apples at retail (Table
4).

Table 4
Optimal Allocation of Fresh and Processing Apples

Item

Average over 1951-77
Historical Period
Actual
Optimal

UTFR (mil. lbs.)
UTPR (mil. lbs. )
Revenue Fresh-Farm Level (mil. $) 1
Revenue Processing-Farm Level (mil. $) 1
Revenue Fresh-Retail Level (mil. $)1
Revenue Processing-Retail Level (mil. $)1

3533
2211
204
52
692
322

1

3258
2485
206
53
600
343

Revenue is defined as the price times the quantity utilized
at the appropriate market level. Revenue is reported in real Jolla rs
( 1967=$1. 00).
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VII.

Summary and Conclusions
This study constructed and estimated an aggregate,

simultaneous model of the U.S.

apple sector.

Apple

production was allocated into either the fresh market or
the processing market according to quality.
farm and retail levels were included.

Both the

The empirical

results indicated that the demand for fresh market apples
is inelastic at the farm level but elastic at the retail
level.

Processing apple demand is elastic at both the

farm and retail market levels.
An unexpected result was that income has a much
stronger effect on the demand for processing apples than
for fresh apples.

However, the time-series data probably

have limitations.

Per capita disposable income and real

fresh-apple prices both increased while per capita
consumption of fresh appl e s decreased over the time
series, so it i s difficult to measure the true income
response.

On the other hand, per capita consumption of

processing apples increased and real process i ng-apple
prices remained stagnant so in this case it i s e asy to
measure the income response.
The empirical results were used to derive impact
multipliers for selected variables.

Total apple

production and real per-capita disposable income have the
strongest effect on prices and on quantities utilized.
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An examination of the optimal allocation of apples
at the farm level suggests that grower revenue would
increase if more apples were allocated to the processing
market.

This result is due to the inelastic demand for

fresh apples and the elastic demand for processed apples
at the grower level.

The results indicate that if

approximately 200 million pounds of apples could be
reallocated from the fresh to the processing market,
revenue would increase by $2.6 million at the farm level
and by approximately $9 million at the retail level.
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Chapter 6
An Analysis of the Demand for Fresh and Processed
Sweet Cherries in the United States
by
Frederick R. Kuchler and
Yasuo Nishiyama
I.

Introduction
Sweet cherry demand models previously estimated are

either regional or state specific (Smith, Ricks and
Sherman, 1973; O'Rourke and Doka, n.d.; O'Rourke and
Casavant, 1976; Price, 1968).

In this chapter, the

demand structure for sweet cherries in the United States
is hypothesized and estimated.

The primary objective is

to estimate the structure of the sweet cherry industry
with the predictive power of the model being secondary.
The model is designed to answer questions concerning the
industry's response to changes in externally imposed
restrictions on the farm input set.

That is, if new

legal restrictions on the use of agricultural chemicals
were imposed (or old restrictions relaxed), the short-run
direct impact would be a decrease (increase) in total
production.

This model traces these impacts and

specifies the likely changes in farm prices received for
cherries marketed for fresh and processed sales and the
allocations of cherries to fresh and processed markets.
133
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II.

Specification of Derived Demand and Supply
Before formulating a demand model for sweet

cherries, special attention should be paid to the price
formation mechanism.

Smith, Ricks, and Sherman (1973)

argue that
" ... the U.S. Department of Agriculture's June
estimate of sweet cherry production has been
more relevant than actual crop size in terms of
influence on grower prices.
This result is
understandable because farm prices in Michigan
are established before the level of production
is known exactly." (page 32)
These comments imply that contracts for purchase of
cherries are made in the face of some uncertainty
concerning equilibrium price levels.
The retail level demand function for processed
(aggregate of all forms) sweet cherries is specified in
inverse form

(1)

~

= f(Q,Y,X)

where Pr is the retail price of processed sweet cherries.
The variable Q is the quantity demanded, and Y is income.
For simplicity all other factors affecting demand are
represented by X.

The inverse form reflects the short-

run nature of the function.
To derive the farm-level demand, specification of a
marketing margin is necessary.
defined as

The marketing margin is
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where Pr is the price received by growers for sweet
cherries sold for processing.

MM, the marketing margin,

is a function of processing input prices, M (price of
1
labor) and M2 (price of energy).

Processors are assumed

to operate in competitive input and output markets.
Thus, the margin

is the cost processors incur net of the expense of raw
cherries.

Subtracting the margin from the processed

price yields the price processors are willing to pay for
sweet cherries
(4)

P f = P r - MM= f(Q,Y,X) - g(M 1 , M2 ) =

h(Q,Y,X,M 1 , M2 ).
Since contracts between growers and processors are
established on the basis of an uncertain quantity, prices
are also uncertain when agreements are reached.

In this

situation, it is clear that because trading between
growers and processors does take place, both must react
to their uncertainties by generating forecasts of price
and using those forecasts as the basis for choosing
profit-maximizing trading quantities.

The expectation

formation mechanism employed by growers is specified in a
modified Cournot framework:
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(5) P (t)*
f

= i(P

(t-1))

That is, at any time, predicted price, Pf (t)* is a
function of the price in the previous period, Pf (t-1).
Processors can be assumed to know their own costs of
production, market conditions (Y,X), and production.

Equation (6) reflects the price-forecasting mechanism
employed by processors where PP(t)* is the farm-gate
price forecast of processors.

Equilibrium conditions

specify the price at which trade takes place.

Since, at

equilibrium
(7)

Pf ( t ) 1<

= Pp ( t ) * = Pt

the market-clearing price can be derived from the supplydemand equality as

In the following section, price predicting equations
for fresh sweet cherries in the United States, processed
sweet cherries in the West, and processed sweet cherries
in the East are explained.

Also, an allocation equation

and market-clearing identity are explained.

The reduced-

form equations are derived in part from farm-level
demands.

The two equations for processed cherries are

derived from processor demands while the equation for
fresh cherries is a consumer demand.
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III.

The Model
Almost all fresh sweet cherries are produced in the

West and

are distributed throughout the United States

(O'Rourke and Casavant, 1974).

Therefore a single U.S.

demand equation for fresh sweet cherries is specified.
To eliminate the population trend, all the equations
below are specified on a per capita basis.
( 9)

WFP t

= Bo

+

B 1 WFQ t + B 2 Y t + B 3 Dt + Bt.

Equation (9) specifies the d€mand for Western fresh sweet
cherries.

WFP (cents/lb.) is the average of three grower

prices in California, Oregon, and Washington weighted by
the corresponding production levels and deflated by the
wholesale price index.

WFQ (lbs.) is the total sales of

fresh sweet cherries in the above three states.

Y (in

thousand dollars) is per capita disposable income
def lated by the consumer price index.

D is a dummy

variable which takes on 0 through 1958 and 1 after.

This

variable is used to capture the effect of the
introduction into Washington in 1957 of the federal
marketing order which regulates the size and quality of
the Washington fresh sweet cherries (Price, 1968).

This

demand equation operates as a price predicting equation
because, in the short-run, production is given.
For processed sweet cherries, two price equations
are specified:

Eastern and Western price.

Unless there

is a severe shortage of supply in the West, the Eastern
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processed sweet cherries are distributed primarily in the
East (Smith, Ricks, and Sherman, 1973).

On the other

hand, Western processed sweet cherries are shipped to the
East and compete with the Eastern processed sweet
cherries (Ricks, n.d. ).

Except for this asymmetric

interregional movement of processed sweet cherries, the
specifications of demand equations in the West and in the
East are the same.
Equation (10) is the demand equation for processed
sweet cherries in the West.

WPP (cents/lb.) is the

average grower price of the Western three states weighted
by the production of each state and deflated by the
wholesale price index.

Processors' demand is based on

their estimate of the current production in the West.
Actual production WPQ is used in place of estimated
production.

C (lbs.) is the proxy variable of carryover

stocks of processed sweet cherries.

It is the sum of

processed sweet cherries (WPQ and EQ) in the previous two
years.

This variable is used because no carryover data

of processed sweet cherries are available (Smith, Ricks,
and Sherman, 1973).

I (lbs.) is the quantity of imported

sweet cherries, natural, sulfured, or in brine.
price index for fuels and power.

E is a

This variable is a

proxy for energy inputs in the processing sector.
( 10)

WPP t = BO + B 1 EQ t + B 2 WPQ t B3 Y t + B 4 C t +
B

s

It + B6 Et + B t
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The demand equation for Eastern tart cherries is
similar to that for Western tart cherries.

EP

(cents/lb.) is the average grower price of the Eastern
three states (Michigan, New York and Pennsylvania)
deflated by the wholesale price index.
current production in the East.

EQ (lbs) is

The major difference

between (10) and (11) is that (11) includes WPQ and
lagged own price as explanatory variables.
( 11)

EP t = BO
+

Bs C t

Bl EQ t

+
+

B 6 It

+

+

B 2 EP t-l

B7 Et

+

+

B 3 WPQt

+

B4 B t

Bt .

The two remaining equations in the system are an
allocation equation and an identity.

The allocation

equation or supply equation is specified as

WQ is the total sweet cherry production, fresh and
processing, in the West.
( 13)

WQt = WFQ t

+

It is defined as
WPQ t"

YEAR takes on values, 1939, 1940, ... , 1979.
exogenously given and B

WQ is

measures the proportion of an

increase of sweet cherry production which goes to the
fresh market, assuming all other variables are kept
constant.

The exclusion of the fresh grower price and

the processing grower price is based on the argument that
"Dissimilarities in sweet cherry utilization among the
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producing states are due primarily to differences in
prevailing weather conditions and varieties grown"
(Smith, Ricks and Sherman, 1973).

Some Western sweet

cherries go to either of the ma rket outlets, fresh or
processed, depending on the prices.

However t h ese are

assumed to comprise insignificant portion of the total
sweet cherries.
Allocation to the processing outlet is derived from
(12) and (13)
(14)

WPQt

= WQ t

- WFQt

For the East almost all of the produced sweet cherries go
to the processing outlet.

Therefore, no allocation

equation is required.
IV.

Results of Estimation
The model consists of price-predicting equations-

( 9), (10) and (11), one allocation equation- ( 12), and an
identity- (14).
WPP, WPQ and EP.

The endogenous variables are WFP, WFQ,
Each equation is over-identified.

The

data are annual time-series observations from 1939 to
1979.
It is noted above that it is difficult to
incorporate in the price equations factors which cause
gradual and systematic influences on the demand for sweet
cherries.

If such factors actually exist, then it is

possible that the structural disturbances of the three
demand equations are correlated with one another.
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Because of this possibility, the system of equations is
estimated with three-stage least squares (3 SLS).
Another point associated with estimation is that the
data, both prices and quantities, used to spec i fy demand
equations are grouped data from the three states.
Therefore, some loss of estimation efficiency is
inevitable.
The estimated structural coefficients and the
restricted reduced form coefficients are pre sented in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

In interpretin g the

estimated coefficients, note that all quantities are

Table 1.

Estimated Coefficients of the U. S. Sweet Cherry Demand Model,

1939- 79
Dependent
Variable

Independent
Variables

WFP

38 . 1850 - 47 . 8557 WFQ + 2 . 0000Y + 7 . 31450
(6 . 767)
(9 . 320)
(4 . 237)
(3.936)

WPP

12 . 3414 - 14 . 0632 WPQ + 0 . 5836 WPP _ + 2 . 1704Y - 2 . 6818C
1
(6 . 203)
(4 . 90 9 )
(0 . 146)
(2 . 007)
(3.943)
- 15 . 04231 - 0 . 0056E
(31 . 005)
(0 . 015)

EP

20.0990 - 40.6466 EQ + 0 . 5665 EP_ - 15 . 7096 WPQ + 2 . 9469Y
1
(5.663)
( . 117)
(3 . 979)
(1.218)
(4 . 641)
- 4.6815C- 6. 78401 - 0 . 0005E
(2 . 990) (23 . 727) (0.010)

WFQ
WPQ

- 6 . 3418 + 0.5715 WQ + 0 . 0032 YEAR
(1 . 800) (0.046)
(0 . 001)
+ WQ

- WFQ

Values in parentheses are standard errors .
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Table 2 .

Restricted Reduced Form Equations of the U. S. Sweet Cherry
Demand Model, 1939- 79

Endogenous
Variable
WFP

Predetermined
Variables
341 . 5760 + 2. 0000Y - 27 . 3495 WQ - 0.1531 YEAR+ 7. 3145D

WFQ

6 . 3418 + 0 . 5715 WQ + 0 . 0032 YEAR

WPP

76 . 8446 + 2 . 1704Y + 0 . 5836 WPP_

1

- 6 . 0261 WQ - 2 . 6818 C

- 15 . 04231 - 0 . 0056E + 0 . 0450 YEAR
WPQ

6 , 3418 + 0 . 4285 WQ - 0.0032 YEAR

EP

- 79.5281 + 2. 9469Y + 0 . 5665 EP_

1

- 40 . 6466 EQ - 6 . 7316 WQ

- 4 . 6815C - 6 . 78401 - O.OOOSE + 0 . 0503 YEAR

measured in pounds per capita and prices are measured in
cents per pound .
In the structural equations, all the coefficients
(except for intercepts) showed theoretically e xpected
signs.

Calculations of price flexibilities with respect

to own quantities indicate, under ceteris paribus
conditions, that Wes t ern fresh price is the most
responsive to changes in its own quantity demanded.

The

flexibilities are - 0. 727, -0.434, and -0.698 for WFP,
WPP, and EP, respectively (evaluated at the sample means
of prices and quantities).

Their reciprocals give the
They are -2.376, -2.304,

lower bound of elasticities.
and -1.433 f0r EFQ,

~P~,

an~

result for WFQ is a

littl~

FQ, respectively.

lo~

The

compa1·ed to Price's (1968)

findings of elasticities for U.S.

fresh sweet cherries

and Washington fresh sweet cherries of from -2.2 to -2.5
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and from -2.06 to -2. 13, respectively.

However, both

results agree basically in that the demands for fresh
sweet cherries are fairly elastic.

The price elasticity

obtained for processed sweet cherries is -2. 18, close to
the measure for the Western processed sweet cherries
obtained above.

For the Eastern processed sweet

cherries, the demand is less elastic.
The estimated elasticities are a little higher than
those for other fruits, indicating that the quantity
demanded for cherries is more responsive to price
changes.

For example, for fresh apples Baumes and Turna

(1980) obtained

a demand

elasticity with respect to price

of -0.82 at the farm-level and -1.4 at the retail level.
For processing apples the elasticity at the farm-level
was -1.2 and at the retail level -1. 7.

O'Rourke and

Masud (1980) obtained demand elasticities for fresh
Pacific coast Bartlett pears and processed Pacific coast
Bartlett pears with respect to price of -0. 76 and -0.51,
respectively.

On the other hand, the elasticities are

similar in magnitude to those for tart cherries.

Kuchler

and Nishiyama obtained demand elasticities of frozen and
canned tart cherries with respect to price at the
processor level of -1.414 11nd -2.433, respectively.
An interesting result is t ;1at the Eastern price
flexibility with respect to the Western processed
quantity of -0.612 is almost the same as the price
flexibility with respect to its own quantity.

This
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result indicates that the Eastern price responds in the
same way to changes in the quanity of Western processed
sweet cherries shipped to the Eastern markets as to
changes in the quanity of Eastern processed sweet
cherries.
The price flexibilities with respect to per capita
income are 0. 174, 0.342, and 0.587 for western fresh,
western processed, and eastern processed sweet cherries,
respectively.

The price of fresh sweet cherries is more

responsive to changes in income than are Pacific coast
Bartletts pears (O'Rourke and Masud, 1980).
In both processing structural equations, the lagged
price variables explain significant portions of the
variation of the dependent variable.

This result

confirms, in part, the existence of the autoregressive
relationship which is derived theoretically in the first
section.

Other variables - the carryover stock proxy

(C), imports (I), and the energy index (E) -are not
significant in either equation, assuming that the t
distribution is an acceptable approximation of the true
error distribution.

Also, under the same assumption, it

is seen that the federal marketing order introduced into
Washington in 1957 shifts up the U.S. demand equation for
fresh sweet cherries.
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Chapter 7
An Economic Model of the Tobacco Industry
by
G. Andrew Bernat, Jr.
and George W. Norton
I.

Introduction
An econometric model was developed to isolate price

impacts resulting from yield changes for burley and fluecured tobacco.

A number of previous studies have

constructed models of the burley tobacco market (Reed,
1980; Reed and Schnepf, 1982) and of the flue-cured
tobacco market (R. Mann, 1981; D.

Norton, 1981).

have examined both markets (J. Mann, Sutton).

A few

Rather

than borrowing past estimates, we estimated a new model
was estimated because of the need for a model (1) that
contained both flue-cured and burley tobacco at the farm
and retail level, (2) that endogenized yield and exports,
and (3) that was estimated with recent data since policy
shifts occurred in flue-cured tobacco in 1965 and in
burley tobacco in 1971.

Previous studies met some but

not all of these criteria.

Flue-cured and burley account

for over 90 percent of total U.S.

tobacco production, and

cigarettes account for over 90 percent of the retail
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demand for tobacco products.
most of the U.S.

II.

Thus our model includes

tobacco economy.

The Model
The major flue-cured tobacco-producing states are

North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and
Florida.

Burley is produced mainly in Kentucky,

Tennessee, Virginia, and North Carolina.
tobacco is cured.

After harvest,

Both harvesting and cur i ng, especially

for flue-cured tobacco, have undergone major labor-saving
technological changes in the past decade.

The cured

tobacco is moved to the auction market for sale.

There

it is purchased by manufacturers or dealers; or, if it is
eligible for price support and the bid is not high
enough, it is taken by a cooperative association as agent
for the Commodity Credit Corporation.

In all cases, it

is put into storage for at least 2 to 3 years for aging
prior to processing into tobacco products.
Since the Emergency Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1933 established a tobacco program, tobacco growers have
agreed to operate under a number of constraints in return
for an annually determined level of price support.

The

support price component of the tobacco program has been
in effect in an essentially unchanged form since 1961
when the present formula for calculating the support
level was instituted.

Since 1982, individual tobacco
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growers have contributed to a fund that places the
support program on a "no-net-cost-to-taxpayers" as an
eligibility condition for price support.
The most visible of the constraints imposed by the
tobacco programs are supply controls, of which there have
been two types: allotments and quotas.
restrict acreage planted.

Allotments

Each grower participating in

the program is prohibited from planting more than his
assigned allotment for that year.

These allotments

partially control supply, but as long as the support
price is above the equilibrium price, the marginal value
of the other inputs are enhanced.

Farmers put on more

yield-increasing inputs, and the result is oversupply and
increases in government-owned stocks (C. K. Mann, 1975).
Attempts to counteract this tendency towards
overproduction by decreasing the size of allotments did
not prove effective.

By the 1960s it became obvious that

a more effective means of reducing excess production was
necessary.

A poundage quota was placed in effect for

flue-cured tobacco in 1965 and for burley tobacco in
1971. 1 Acreage allotments remained in effect for fluecured but not burley tobacco.

The presence of a

marketing quota implies that the supply function has a
kink in it at the price that calls forth production equal
to the marketing quota.

The supply side of the model was

1Quotas have to be approved in a national referendum by
producers every 3 years.
A national marketing quota for
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developed to mirror these policy phenomena.

The

following structural equations were developed to explain
burley and flue-cured tobacco acreage, yield, and total
product i on.

2

( 1)

AB t : PB t-1 ' EQB t ' e 1

(2)

AF t : AF t-1 ' PFt-1 ' GPFt , ALFt , e 2

( 3)

YBr : T, T x GPB t ' e 3

(4)

YF t : T, T x GPF t , e 4

(5)

QPBt = AB t x YB 4

( 6)

QPFt

= AF t x YFt

where:
ABt

= acreage of burley ( 1, 000' s)

AF

= acreage of flue-cured (l,OOO's)

--------------------

each type of tobacco is proclaimed for 3 years and the
quota is announced each year. A national quota is
determined by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture to
maintain total supply at the reserve supply level. The
reserve supply is the normal supply plus 5 percent to
meet domestic and foreign demand in years of drought,
flood, and other adverse conditions.
Normal supply is
the normal year's domestic consumption and exports
(average domestic consumption and exports for the last
10 marketing years adjusted for trends) plus 175 percent
of a normal year's domestic consumption and 65 percent
of a normal year's export as an allowance for a normal
carryover (J. Mann). Each grower is permitted to market
up to 110 percent of his assigned quota without penalty.
Individual quotas are adjusted each year to reflect
changes in the national quota and under- or overmarketings from the previous year's crop.
2 Endogenous variables are overlined and the symbol"·"
denotes "is a function of".
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= yield
= yield

per acre burley (pounds)
per acre, flue-cured (pounds)

= quantity

produced of burley tobacco (million

pounds)

= quantity

produced of flue-cured tobacco (million

pounds)
PBt- l

= average

price per pound to growers, burley,
previous year (cents/pound)

PFt- l = average price per pound to growers, flue-cured,
previous year (cents/pound)
= effective quota, burley (million pounds)
=government policy dummy, burley (1950-1970=1,
1971-1981=0)
= government policy dummy, flue-cured (1950-1964=1,
1965-1981=0)
= acreage allotted, flue-cured (1,000 acres)

= time, 1950, 1951 . . . 1981
= random error terms
For burley, acreage is a function of lagged price
and effective quotas (Equation 1).

For flue-cured,

acreage is a function of lagged acreage, lagged price,
and a shift dummy to capture the addition of marketing
quotas.

An allotment variable is also included for flue-

cured tobacco because allotments were in effect
throughout the 32-year period over which the model is
estimated.

Annual yield is treated as endogenous in the

model (Equations 3 and 4) with a time variable included
to capture technological change and continual adjustment
by farmers to the increasing value of marginal product of
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input factors.

A slope dummy on the time variable is

included to capture the dampening effect that imposition
of marketing quotas is hypothesized to have on tobacco
yields.

This yield specification is not entirely

satisfactory in that yield is not a function of
behavioral variables.

However, theoretically mo r e

appealing specifications, which included rainfall, wages,
lagged price, and support price as explanatory variables,
resulted in coefficients that did not have the expected
signs and/or were insignificant.

A rational expectations

formulation of the type found in Shonkweiler and Emerson
{1982) was also attempted, again with disappointing
results.

The effect of the tobacco program along with

high net-returns ass~ciated with tobacco growing are
likely major reasons for the poor results of alternative
price specifications.

Total burley and flue-cured output

is obtained by multiplying yield times acreage.
The following equations and identities were
developed to represent the price formation process in the
auction markets, export demand for tobacco, additions to
government stocks, manufacturers' demand for tobacco, and
market-clearing identities.

{ 7)

PBt: XBt , QPBt , SBt , QLBt , e 5

{ 8)

PF t: XF t , QPF t, SF t, QLF t , SPF t , e 6

(9)

XBt:

PBt, MARI<t, ECJQCt, ITPt, e 7
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( 10)

XFt: PFt , MARKt, DECJQCt, WXFt , e 8

( 11)

GSBt:

PBt - SPBt

( 12)

GSF t:

PFt - SPFt , QPFt, elO

( 13)

DBt = B x QCPt

( 14)

DFt = F x QCPt

( 15)

SBt+l

= SBt + QPBt

(16)

SFt+l

= SFt

+

QPFt

QPBt, e9

DBt
- DFt

XBt

ODBt + IBt

- XFt - ODFt +!Ft

where:
XBt
XFt
!Bt
!Ft
SBt
SFt

= exports of burley tobacco (million pounds)
= exports of flue-cured tobacco (million pounds)
= imports of burley tobacco (million pounds)
= imports of flue-cured tobacco (million pounds)
= beginning year stocks of burley (million pounds)
= beginning year stocks of flue-cured (million
pounds)

= percent

of total burley crop which is choice,
fine, and good quality

= percent

of total flue-cured crop which is choice,
fine, and good quality

= support
= support

price burley (cents/pounds)
price flue-cured (cents/pound)

foreign exports of flue-cured (million pounds)

= West

German exchange rate (marks per dollar)

Average price of Italian tobacco exports
(dollars/ pound)
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ECJQC t = cigarette production in the Common Market and
Japan
DECJQC = the change in Common Market and Japanese
t
cigarette production between years t and t-1
= new government stocks of burley (million pounds)
= new government stocks of flue-cured (million
pounds)
burley tobacco used in cigarette manufacturing
(million pounds)
= flue-cured tobacco used in cigarette manufacturing
(million pounds)
= production of cigarettes (billions)
= pounds of burley tobacco used per 1000 cigaretts
= pounds of flue-cured tobacco used per 1000
cigarettes

F

SB
SF

t+l
t+l

ODB
ODF

t

t

= year end inventory of burley (million pounds)
= year end inventory of flue-cured {million pounds)
= burley used for products other than cigarettes
{million pounds)

= flue-cured

used for products other than cigarettes
(million pounds)

The price growers receive for tobacco should be
related negatively to current production and the size of
existing stocks and positively to export demand, the
price support level, and to crop quality (Equations 7 and
8). Export demand is a function of foreign demand for
tobacco and the price of U.S.
10).

tobacco (Equations ' 9 and

Cigarette production in the major importing

countries is used to capture demand factors.

The West
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German exchange rate, West Germany being a major importer
of both U.S. burley and flue-cured tobacco, is used to
capture the impact that the changing value of the dollar
has on the price of U.S.

tobacco facing importers.

The

Italian tobacco price is included in the burley export
equation because Italy is a major burley exporter.

World

production of flue-cured is used in place of tobacco
prices in other leading exporting countries in the fluecured export equation because time series of price data
were unavailable.

New government stocks are related to

the level of production and the difference between the
the auction and support price (Equations 11 and 12).
Cigarette manufacturers' demand for tobacco is related to
cigarette production (Equations 13 and 14).

Production

in excess of domestic disappearance and exports is added
to stocks.

3

Two behavioral relations (equations 18 and 20) and
two identities (equations 17 and 19) are specified for
cigarettes, to explain the quantity of cigarettes
consumed per capita, total domestic cigarette
consumption, the price of cigarettes, and the production
of cigarettes.

3

In actual practice, because tobacco must be aged before
use, production for the current year is added to
carryover and tobacco for domestic disappearance comes
out of aged stocks.
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= QC

x POP

( 18)

QCC

( 19)

pc t : TAXt , PBt-3 ' PF t-3 ' WAGE t ' e 12

( 20)

QCP
t

t

t

= QCC

t

+

t

QCX
t

+

SC

t+l

where:
= per capita cigarette consumption (in terms of
population 18 years and older)

QCt

QC Ct = total domestic cigarette consumption (billions)
pct

= average retail price of all cigarettes
(cents/p ack)

FLt

= percent of cigarettes filter tipped

ANTI= 1964 Surgeon General's report on smoking and
antismoking campaign in 1968 and 1969 (O,l dummy;
1964, 1968 and 1969=1)
POPt

= population 18 years old and over (billions)

WAGEt= minimum wage (dollars/hour)
QCXt = quantity of cigarettes exported (billions)
TAXt = cigarette taxes (cents/pack)
sct+l = additions to stocks of cigarettes (billions)
e

11

,

e

12

= random error terms

Per capita demand for cigarettes is posited to be a
function of lagged cigarette consumption, of the percent
of cigarettes filter tipped, and of cigarette price.

A

dummy variable is included for 1964, 1968, and 1969 to
reflect the 1964 Surgeon General's report and effects of
the antismoking campaign (Equation 17).

Cigarette price

is related to burley and flue-cured prices lagged three
years, to cigarette taxes, and to a wage variable
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designed to capture margin changes (Equation 1 9).
Tobacco prices are lagged because cigarettes are
manufactured with aged tobacco.

The percentage of

cigarettes filter tipped is included because fi lte r s a re
hypothesized to mitigate the downward effect of he alth
concern upon per capita consumption.

The mode l i s c lo sed

by identities for total cigarette consump tion and
production.

Cigarette exports and additions to st ocks

are treated as exogenous.
This system of structural equat i ons contains 1 2
behaviorial equations and 8 identities and was estimat e d
for the period 1950-81.

It resembles most closely the

model by J. Mann and attempts to model the po l i c y,
technological, and market factors that determine
production and consumption of flue-cured and bur l e y
tobacco and cigarettes.

Unlike J. Mann's mod el, expo rt s

and yields are treated as endogenous.

The syst e m is

primarily recursive with the only simultan eity occurring
between the price and export equations.
Data sources included the USDA publications Annu al
Report

Qil

Tobacco Statistics, Tobacco Outlook and

Situation, and Agricultural Statistics, as well as USDC
publications Statistical Abstract of the United States
and Historical Statistics of the United States.
included the U.N.

Others

Statistical Yearbook, U.N. Yearb oo k o f

Industrial Statistics, the I.M.F.

International
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Financial Statistics, and a Tax Council publication, The
Tax Burden on Tobacco.

III.

Results
The estimated structural equations are shown in

Table 1.

Equations 5 and 7 and equations 6 and 8 in the

table are simultaneous and were estimated with two-stage
least squares.
in natural logs.

All variables in these four equations are
The remaining equations are recursive

and were estimated with ordinary least squares.
Equations 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, and 12 are corrected for first
order serial correlation using a variation of the
Cochrane-Orcutt procedure.

The Durbin-Watson statistics

indicate that serial correlation is not a problem in the
other equations.
Coefficient signs in each equation are as expected
except for the negative but nonsignificant coefficients
on lagged price in the flue-cured acreage equation and
for tobacco quality in the burley price equation.
Inclusion of lagged price in the acreage equation is
based on the adaptive expectations hypothesis.

Such

inclusions work well for burley tobacco, but the acreage
allotment variable dominates the flue-cured acreage
equation.

Tobacco quality is either not sufficiently

captured by the variable used or is relatively
unimportant for burley price.

The positive sign on the
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Tab le 1 .

(1)

Es t imated Structural Equations for Burley Tobacco,
Flue- Cured Tobacco, and Cigarettesa

AB
t

(2)

= -65.71 + 0 . 88 PBt l
(650 . 49) (0.20)
-

-2

+ 0 . 08 EQB
(0 . 04)
t

= . 69
D.W. =1.82

R

AFt = -28 . 49 + -0 . 30 PF l + 0. 06 AF l + 31 . 15 GPF + 0 . 93 ALF
(40 . 57) (0 . 27) t(0 . 06) t(16 . 89)
t (0 . 05)
t

-2

R = . 98 b/
D.W.=1.12-

(3)

YBt = - 1463.45 + 48 . 37 TIME+ 6. 78 T*GPB
(563.57) (7 . 63)
(2 . 28)

-2
R = . 60 b/
D.W . =1.0.F

(4)

YFt = -766 . 95 + 36 . 99 TIME+ 4.91 T*GPF
(511 . 45) (7.22)
(1 . 99)

-2
R = . 49 b/
D.W . =0.7fF-

(5)

PBt = 10 . 82 + 0.75 XB - 0 . 71 QPB - 0 . 69 SB - . 03 QLB
(2 . 82) (0 . 11) t (0 . 22)
t (0 . 33) t (.11)
t

R2 = .86
D.W . =2 . 26

(6)

PFt = 0. 86 + 0 . 22 XFt - 0 . 16 QPF - 0 . 13 SF + 0.14 QLF = 0.37 SPF
(1 . 58) (0 . 13)
(0 . 08)
t (0 . 12) t (0 . 06)
t (0.05)

(7)

XB

R2 = . 99
D. W. =2 . 23
R2 = .90
D.W . =1.62

(8)

t

= 9 . 22 - 1 . 48 PBt - 2 . 35 MARK + 0 . 68 ECJQCt = 0.24 ITPt
(4 . 84) (1.02)
(0.96)
t (0 . 28)
(0.13)

t

= 12 . 83 - 0.74 PFt - 1 . 14 MARK + 1 . 75 DECJQC - 0 . 28 WXF
(3 . 58) (0 . 55)
(0 . 64)
t (0.93)
t (0.08)
t

XF

(9)

GSBt = -84 . 67 - 3. 90 (PBt -SPB ) + 0 . 30 QPB
(58 . 88) (1.32)
t
(0 . 10)
t

(10)

GSFt = - 239.72 - 9.81 (PFt -SPFt) + 0 . 37 QPF
(87 . 86) (2 . 24)
(0.07)

(11)

QCt

= 1366 . 18

(12)

PC

+ . 24 PF
+ 5. 78 WAGE
= -8 . 40 + 1.05 TAX = . 02 PB
(2 . 33) (.17)
t ( . 05) t- 3 ( . 06) t- 3 (1 . 70)
t

t

R.2 = • 72

D. W.=2 . 40
-2

R = . 46 b/
D.W . =1.21-2
R = . 69 b/
D.W . =l.O<F
2

= . 89
D.W. "h"=2 . 64

R.

+ . 66 QCt-l + 6. 45 FLt - 160 . 25 ANTI - 11.27 PCt
(431.19) (.11)
(1. 71)
(43 . 76)
(2 . 70)

-2

R = .99 b/
D. W.=1.07-

a Estimated standard errors are in parentheses.
b Prior to correction.

dummy interaction variable in the yield equations
supports the hypothesis that the imposition of marketing
quotas decreased the rate of yield increase.

Recognizing

that standard errors in two-stage least squares are on l y
asymptotically

correct, most coefficients in the model

are significant at least at the 10% level for one-tailed
t - tests.

The relatively large coeff i cient on lagged

cig a rette consumption in equation 11 indicates that past
consumption i s a major determinant of current consumption
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and thus reflects the habit-forming nature of cigarettes.
This equation indicates a price elasticity of demand at
1981 levels of just over 0.2.

Cigarette consumption is

thus relatively unresponsive to price changes, a finding
which is also consistent with the habit forming nature of
cigarettes.

The cigarette price equation shows that the

incidence of cigarette taxes falls largely on consumers.
The high standard error on the burley price coefficient
reflects the fact that the aging period is not
consistently three years in length.
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Chapter 8
Economic Impacts Beyond the Farm Gate
From Pesticide Use on Apples in Virginia
by
G. Andrew Bernat, Jr.
and
George W. Norton
I.

Objective and Scope
The objective of this analysis is to estimate the

indirect economic impacts of eight pesticides used by
Virginia apple growers on the overall economy of
Virginia.

These pesticides include four insecticides

(azinphosmethyl, cyhexatin, phosalone, and phosmet) and
four fungicides (benomyl, captan, Dikar R, and metiram)
and are used to control many of the major insect and
disease pests which affect apple production.

Effects

upon the state economy are expressed in terms of the
employment and value-added that are attributable, both
directly and indirectly, to usage of each of these
chemicals.
II.

Approach
Previous studies reported on in Chapter 1 of this

bulletin estimated the direct economic effects of each of
the eight pesticides on U.S.

apple production (Norton,
16 3
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Kuchler, and Baumes, 198la-h).

These effects were

expressed as changes in production costs, grower
revenues, and consumer expenditures resulting from a
hypothetical removal of each pesticide and its
replacement with alternative pesticides.

The above

effects are direct in the sense that they affect only the
two groups which are directly involved in the apple
sector:

apple producers and consumers of app l es and

apple products.

However, the apple sector is linked to

the rest of the Virginia economy so that changes in the
apple sector can be expected to have secondary or
indirect impacts upon other sectors in the Commonwealth.
These indirect impacts are estimated in this chapter
using multipliers derived from an input-output model for
the State of Virginia.
III.

Industry Profile
Apple production in

Virg~nia

is concentrated in four

regions in the Western portion of the state.

These four

regions - the Shenandoah Valley, Piedmont, Roanoke, and
the Southwest - are comprised of 22 counties and produced
465 million pounds of apples in 1981 (utilized
production) giving Virginia the fifth largest apple
production in the United States (VCRS, 1982).

The

average value of production over the period 1977-1981 was
$32.94 million.

The value of the 1981 apple crop in

terms of cash receipts was $51.6 million, mak ing apples
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Virginia's sixth most important cash crop (VCRS, 1982).
Thirty-seven percent of the 1981 crop was sold on the
fresh market, slightly higher than the 1977-1980 average
of 30% (VCRS, 1982).

The remainder was sold for

processing.
IV.

Estimates of the Direct Impacts of Pesticide Use on
Virginia Apples
The estimated change in the costs of production that

would result from the substitution of alternative
chemicals for each of the eight pesticides mentioned
above was calculated as follows (see Chapter 1 for more
details).

The most likely substitutes for each pesticide

were identified by entomologists and plant pathologists.
The substitution pattern was then estimated by assuming
that the usage of substitute chemicals would be increased
in proportion to their current share of the market in
each of four regions yis-a-yis any other substitutes.
The pesticide cost implied by each alternative pesticide
usage pattern was compared to the cost of using the
hypothetically removed pesticide to arrive at the change
in production costs.

The changes in grower revenues and

consumer expenditures were estimated for each pesticide
by first estimating the changes in the utilization of
apples which would be caused by the substitutions for
each of the eight pesticides.
the U.S.

An econometric model of

apple industry was then used to estimate the
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retail and farm level price changes that the estimated
utilization changes would cause.

The price changes were

used in conjunction with the estimated utilization
changes to calculate grower revenues and consumer
expenditures under the assumed substitutions.

These

estimates were then compared with estimated grower
revenues and consumer expenditures before substitution.
All eight analyses of the direct effects were on a
regional basis.

However, in order to estimate the total

impact that these pesticides have on the Virginia
economy, it is necessary to first estimate their direct
impacts.

For each pesticide, production cost changes for

Virginia growers resulting from the hypothetical
substitutions are estimated in two steps.

First, the

total cost change in the Southeast is multiplied by
Virginia's share of the region's 1977-1979 average
utilized production.

The resulting estimated cost change

is then adjusted to reflect the fact that the ratio of
processed to fresh apples is lower in Virgin i a (71%
processed, 29% fresh) than in the region as a whole (41%
processed, 59% fresh).

Rajotte et al. , 1981 indicate

that Virginia growers spray processing apples 17% less
often than fresh apples.
presented in Table 1.

The adjusted estimates are

This procedure assumes that

average per- bushel pesticide costs are the same in
Virginia as in the Southeast region, both before and
after substitution.

Likewise, changes in net revenue for
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Table 1:

Estimated Changes in Pesticide Costs and Grower
Net Revenue Due to Pesticide Substitution
in the Virginia Apple Industry*
Change in
Pesticide Costs

Change in
Revenue

Change in
Net Revenue

715.8

(40.0)

(755.8)

(206.2)

-o-

206.2

11. 4

(10. 0)

( 21. 4)

587. 7

(90.0)

(677. 7)

Benomyl (Eradicant) (128. 5)
(Protectant) ( 60. 1)

(260.0)

-o-

(131.5)
60. 1

Capt an

(236.2)

(170.0)

66.2

Dikar

106.6

-o-

(106.6)

Metiram

(20.6)

(30.0)

Pesticide
Azinphosmethyl
Cyhexatin
Phosalone
Phosmet

(9.4)

*In $1,000. Negative values are indicated by parentheses ().
Sources: Norton, Kuchler, and Baumes (1982a-h)

Virginia growers will not be proportional to those of the
region as a whole because the differing proportions of
fresh-market and process-market apples affect grower
revenues.

For this reason, the changes in grower net

revenues due to the hypothetical substitutions are
calculated by first multiplying the estimated percentage
change in yield due to substitutions by Virginia's
1977-1979 average utilization for fresh and processed
apples, and then multiplying these figures by the
estimated grower prices resulting from the substitutions,
to get gross grower revenues.

Then, the differences
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between these estimates and estimated gross revenues
before substitutions are combined with the es t imated cost
changes to arrive at the estimated changes in grower net
revenue due to the hypothetical substitutions .

These

results are presented in Table 1.
V.

Estimation of Secondary or Indirect Effects
The apple-producing industry in Virginia is

interconnected with the rest of the Commonwealth's
economy.

Changes in inputs purchased by orchardists and

changes in orchardists' net income affect the level of
economic activity in other sectors.

The employment and

value-added generated outside the apple sector are called
the secondary or indirect effects.

For example, an

increase in the level of pesticide purchases by Virginia
apple growers will increase the sales, and thus the
income, of intrastate suppliers of these pesticides.
These suppliers will in turn purchase some of their
inputs such as labor, material inputs, and transportation
and other services in order to meet the increased demand
for pesticides.

To the extent that these purchases are

from Virginia sources, they will increase economic
activity in the Commonwealth.

This process will

continue, generating employment and value-added in
Virginia at each step, as long as some portion of
purchased inputs are from Virginia.
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In the same way, changes in grower net income also
affect the overall state economy.

Just as a grower

purchases inputs for apple production from Virginia
suppliers, a grower's household purchases goods and
services from Virginia producers, generating secondary or
indirect income and employment in other sectors of the
Virginia economy.

The apple sector is also linked to the

rest of Virginia's economy by way of growers' employment
of harvest labor, marketing including storage, and retail
sales of apples and apple products.

However, these

linkages are small relative to the effects of pesticide
costs and grower income (Norton, Kuchler, and Baumes,
1982a-h).

Harvest labor would be relatively unaffected

because total utilized production would change very
little under each substitution.

Consumer expenditures

would also change very little because a major effect of
the substitutions is a down-grading of fruit.

Such down-

grading results in higher prices for fresh apples and
lower prices for processed apples and these tend to
cancel each other out.

No information on the cost

changes associated with apple storage and marketing is
available, but these are expected to be minor.
The indirect impacts described above are estimated
using multipliers derived from an input-output model of
the Virginia economy (Stevens et al., 1982).

An input-

output multiplier indicates how changes in specific
sectors of an economy are expected to affect the economy
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as a whole.

For example, the output multiplier for

Virginia's agricultural chemicals sector is 1.445.

This

multiplier indicates that a $1,000 increase in the output
of the agricultural chemicals by Virginia firms will
result in a $1,445 increase in aggregate output in
Virginia.

In other words, every dollar increase

(decrease) in the output of the sector causes a $0.445
increase (decrease) in the output of the rest of the
state economy.
Four multipliers are used in the following analysis:
value-added and employment multipliers for both the
pesticide producing sector (agricultural chemicals) to
account for changes in pesticide purchases due to the
substitutions and the household sector to account for the
changes in grower net revenues.
presented in Table 2.

These multipliers are

The multipliers for the pesticide-

producing sector indicate that each $1,000 change in the
demand for pesticides by Virginia's apple growers will

Table 2:

Employment and Value Added Generated by a
$1,000 Increase in Sectoral Output

Sector

Employment
(man years)

Agricultural Chemicals

0.0084

Households

0.029

Value Added

($)
38. 74
1359.00

A 502 sector input-output model of Virginia developed by
Stevens et al. (1982) was used to generate these multipliers.
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result in changes (in the same direction) of 0.0084 man
years of employment and $38. 74 of total value-added
throughout the economy.

In the same manner, a $1,000

change in household income, due to a change in apple
growers' net revenue, will result in a change of 0.029
man years of employment and $1,359 of total value-added.
These four multipliers are multiplied by the cost
and net revenue estimates presented in Table 1 to give
estimates of the total effects upon the Virginia economy
that each hypothetical substitution would have.
summarizes these results.

Table 3

It is evident from this table

that the removal of any of these pesticides from apple

Table 3

Estimated Total Impacts Upon Virginia's Economy
of Pesticide Substitution in Apple Production

Pesticide

Employment
(man years)

Value Added
($1,000)

(16)

(999)

Cyhexatin

(4)

272

Phosalone

(1)

(29)

(15)

(898)

1
(4)

79
(184)

Azinphosmethyl

Phosmet
Benomyl (Protectant)
(Eradicant)
Capt an

1

81

Dikar
( 2)

Metiram

1

Negative values are indicated by parentheses ().

( 141)
(14)
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production would not have very large impacts relative to
Virginia's total economy.

The largest impact would

result from the removal of azinphosmethyl but the loss in
value added of nearly one million dollars rep r esents a
fraction of one percent of Virginia's gross domestic
product in 1981.
The aggregate results of Table 3 mask the fact that
there are wide variations in the extent to which
individual sectors are affected.

In terms of both

employment and income, the five sectors most affected by
each of the hypothetical substitutions are eating and
drinking establishments, grocery stores, department
stores, miscellaneous business services, and banking.
The result that the most highly affected sectors are
consumer oriented sectors is essentially due to two
factors.

First, the proportion of apple growers' demand

for pesticides that is met by Virginia producers is
fairly low.

Stevens

~

_g_l.

estimated that Virginia

producers of agricultural chemicals supply only 5% of
total Virginia demand.

Second, Virginia's pesticide

sector is not very closely linked to the rest of the
state economy.

In other words, a high proportion of its

inputs are purchased from non-Virginia suppliers.
the analysis presented here assumes that the
pesticides are removed individually.

Also,

eigh~

If these pesticides

were all removed together the impacts would be much
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larger because of greater apple production and/or
utilization changes.
VI.

Conclusions
Secondary or indirect impacts of individually

removing the major pesticides used in Virginia apple
orchards would be relatively minor if any one of eight
major pesticides used in Virginia apple orchards were
removed.

The reason that these impacts would be small is

that relatively high proportion of the pesticides used by
farmers are purchased from non-Virginia suppliers.
Impacts undoubtedly would be much greater if two or more
pesticides were removed together, especially if the
pesticides removed were close substitutes.
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Chapter 9
Estimation of the Impact of Apple Diseases on the
Value of Fruit Produced
by
Roger Mann and Keith Yoder
I.

Introduction
The Fungicide and Nematicide Tests is an annual

compendium published by the American Phytopathalogical
Society, of the results of field testing of pesticides
under experimental conditions.

Individual reports

compare fungicide efficacy as measured by changes in pest
populations due to fungicide treatments.

This measure -

the change in pest populations - has been considered
satisfactory in evaluating fungicide efficacy in the
past.

However, the relationship between pest incidence

and the economic value of the pesticide treatment often
is not addressed.
It is important to know the degree to which a given
pest population density affects the quality and value of
the crop produced.

U.S.

grades are a standard of fruit

quality and can be used to measure changes in quality
caused by pests.
various U.S.

Prices received by farmers for the

grades can be used to determine the economic
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impact of pest population density and the economic value
of pesticide treatments.
To illustrate these relationships, we will draw on
an experiment conducted at the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University Fruit Research Laboratory
in Winchester, Virginia.

First, the effect that each

individual disease has upon fruit quality is estimated.
Second, the effect that all diseases together have upon
fruit quality is estimated.

Third, the results of the

above steps are used to estimate the impact that pest
incidence has on grower revenues.
II.

Experimental Procedures
The Winchester experiment was similar to others for

which data are given in the Fungicide and Nematicide
Tests.

In order to test for disease control differences

among fungicides, each fungicide was applied to four tree
replicates of a cultivar.

Each ·observation within a

replicate was the average of disease density on fifty
apples taken from one tree.

The disease measures used

were those commonly used in fungicide efficacy tests,
including the percent of fruit infected by the disease
and the average percent of fruit surface affected.

A

fruit finish, or general external appearance measure, was
also used.
Imperial,'

The orchard consists of 'Jonathan,'
'Rome Beauty,'

'York

'Delicious,' and 'Golden

Delicious' apple cultivars.

Separate samples of apples
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were taken for the diseases sooty blotch, flyspeck, apple
scab, powdery mildew, some minor diseases, and fruit
finish.

Pesticide treatments included many common apple

fungicides.
The sampled apples were graded according to U.S.
grade standards on the basis of each disease separately
and on a combination of all factors.

Results were

expressed as percentages of sampled apples in each grade.
The distinction between the utility grade and the number
one grade was made only on the basis of fruit finish.

In

this experiment the utility grade included some cull or
useless fruit.

All grading took place at harvest so that

any fruit lost prior to harvest was not included.

Had

grading taken place throughout the scope, the proportion
of fruit downgraded as a result of infection very likely
would have been higher than reported here.
III.

Grade Structure as a Function of Individual
Diseases
The Winchester data were sorted by cultivar and

disease so that the impact each disease had upon the
grade of the apples in each cultivar could be estimated.
The estimated equations take the form:

where
G ijv

= the

percentage of fruit in grade i due to

disease j

on cultivar v
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I

the biological measure of disease j

jv

on cultivar

v
i
j

extra fancy, fancy, number one, or utility
grade:
i = 1 to 4

= the

v

disease apple scab, sooty blotch , or
flyspeck:
j = 1 to 4

'Delicious,' 'Golden Delicious,' or other apple
cultivars:
v = 1 to 3.

With four grades, four disease measures, and three
cultivars, a total of 48 predictive equations was
estimated.

An additional 4 equations were es t imated for

downgrading due to powdery mildew on the 'Jonathan'
cultivar.
In some cases, prior expectations led to a
particular functional form.

For example, the extra fancy

standard allows no scab infection so that the percent of
fruit in the extra fancy grade is expected to equal one
minus the percent of fruit infected by scab.

In other

cases, many functional forms were screened to get the
best possible fit.

The final equations were picked on

the basis of model F-statistics and the significance
level of individual estimated coefficients.

The

intercepts were interpreted as percent times 100.
Therefore, the intercepts for the three lower grades'
equations were not expected to be significantly different
from zero.

The intercept for the extra fancy grade

should not differ significantly from 100, because, with a
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zero infection rate, 100% of the fruit should fall into
the extra fancy grade.
At any infection rate, the grade percentages should
add to 100.

Therefore, for each cultivar and disease,

one of the grade equations is not needed.

Within grades,

n-1 equations must be estimated to estimate the
percentage of the fruit in each grade.

In practice, the

equation having the worst statistical properties can be
discarded.
Estimated equations for the 'Delicious' cultivar are
given in Table 1.

As expected, the estimated intercepts

for the three disease equations are generally close to
100 for the extra fancy grade, and close to zero for the
lower grades.

However, intercepts were significantly

different from zero for these lower grades.
The improvement of non-linear over linear functional
form specification is substantial for some equations.
For the "middle" grades, fancy and number one, the
percent of fruit in the grade often rises, levels off,
and falls with an increasing infection rate.

This

pattern indicates that at zero infection rates, all
apples would be graded extra fancy and at high infection
rates close to all would be in the utility grade.

The

percent in the "middle" grades is estimated to read a
maximum at some intermediate infection rate.
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Table 1
Estimates of Quality Grade of 'Delicious' Apples as a FUtlction of
Disease Density (1979 Season)
Sooty Blotch
EF
FA
VT

99.707
( .22)

+

.397I - .15067I 1 ·5
(.092)
( .013)

F

= 577

F = 303

- .446 + .35I
( • 220) ( • 02)
.222 - .2924I - .0805I 1 ·5
( .156) ( .064)
( .0098)

F

= 99.76

= 198

+
.2104 I - .0768I1.5
( .411) (.067)
(.008)

F = 480

FA

-1.036 + .214I
( .310) (.015)

F

VT

6.906 - 8.424!•5
(1.29)
(1.96)

EF

+

.825I
(.118)

+

4.887 log(I)
(1.72)

EF = 99.48 ·- .981
( • 37) ( • 009)

FA

-5.05 + 1.3721 - .01241 2
(2.13) ( .126)
(.0012)

VT

6.19 - .4341
(2.00) (.118)

+

.012812
(.0011)

= 199

F =

207

F =

10716

F =

60

F = 483

Finish
EF

= 100.15 - 41.331
( 7. 58)

F =

92

( 4. 31 )

FA = -45.7 + 109.071 - 29.72I2
(23.6) (27.28)
(7.91)

F

=

9

NO= -31.38 + 28.798I
(0.38) (3.62)

F =

63

F =

17

VT

= - 5.97

+ 4.34I
(1.83) (1.04)
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Table 1.

Continued

Definition of Variables
I

the percent of the fruit sample infected by the disease or a fruit
finish rating ranging from 1 to 5

EF

the percent of the fruit sample which met extra fancy requirements
with respect to the disease under consideration

FA

the percent of the fruit which met fancy requirements with respect
to the disease under consideration, but not extra fancy

NO

the percent of the fruit which fell into the nwnber one grade due
to the disease under consideration

VT

the percent of the fruit which fell into the utility grade due to
the disease under consideration
Notes

Standard errors are given in parentheses below each estimated parameter.

IV.

Grade Structure as a Function of Infection Rates for
All Diseases
Another method of estimating grade structure is to

estimate the final grade percentages as a function of the
incidence of all diseases together.

This method has the

advantage of being able to isolate the significance and
the magnitude of the effect of each disease in
determining the final grade structure.

The estimated

equations take the form:

where all variables have the same definitions as above.
Equations were picked on the basis of overall fit and the
significance of individual terms.
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The estimated equations are given in Table 2.

For

some equations infection rates do not yield significant
coefficients and are not included in the specification.
Little variation ex i sts in the infection rates of these
diseases because most treatments give close to 100%
control.
The equations have a large degree of explanatory
power, as indicated by the R-squares.

However,

interpretation of the coefficients is complicated by the
fact that there is high positive correlation between all
diseases for all cultivars.

Correlations between some

summer diseases is high enough to suggest tha t
multicollinearity might be a problem.

The coefficient on

the finish variable may pick up effects properly
attributable to other variables such as sooty blotch and
flyspeck.

Note that fruit finish characteristics have a

very significant impact on the extra fancy fruit
percentage, as indicated by the . size of the standard
error relative to the estimated coefficient.

Scab also

was important relative to the other diseases.
The equations are useful in that they indicate the
contribution of the disease to the final grade of the
fruit.

The R-squares indicate that the diseases and

fruit finish account for
variation.

~O

to 95 percent of total ·grade
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Table 2
Estimated Equations Expressing Final Grade Structure as
a Function of Disease Incidence

'Golden Delicious'
EF = 143.032 - 93.62FI + 15.25FI 2
(16.45) (13.73)
(2.75)
R2 = . 77
F = 67. 75
FA= 62.549 + .4608SC - .0076SC 2
(6.819) (.2052)
(.0024)
R2 = .63
F
23.08

-

13.659FI
(2. 680)

UT= 59.54 + .3745B - 102.58Log(FI) + 67. 977FI + 637RT
(7.36) (.084)
(31.29)
(13.34)
(.162)
R2 = .92
F
105. 73

'Rome Beauty'
EF = 149.47 + .095SB 1 .5 - 1.396SCS - 106.227FI + 19.01FI 2
(13.76) (.034)
(.695)
(17.41)
(5.13)
R2 = .89
F = 60.22
FA= -69.238 + 140.41FI - 39.08FI 2
(14.44)
(17.57)
(5.12)
R2 =. 74
F = 38.68

-

. 779RT
(.094)

UT= 3.822 +. 7412SB + .335FS - .012 3FS 2 + 3.447SCS
(1.37) (.120)
(.152)
(.0026)
(.4296)
R2 = .94
F = 157.20

'Del icious'

EF = /6.07 - 28. 707FI - 236SC
(8.39) (4.71)
= .58
F

R2
FA

=

(.055)
28. 79

-13. 75 - . 004716SC 2 + 87. 196FI
( 29. 18) (. 00067)
( 33. 78)
R 2 = .57
F = 17.93

26.71FI 2
(9. 79)

UT = -5. 009 + .012SC 2 + 9. 93FI - .488SC - .325SB
(5.38) (.001)
(2.93)
(.138)
(.152)
R 2 = .95
F = 173.57

(Stnndard errors are given below each estimated equation in
parenthesees)

-

.896RT
(.312)
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Table 2.

Continued
Variab le Definitions

EF

final percent o f fruit produced which met all ext ra fancy
requirements

FA

final per cent of fruit produced which met nll fancy
requirements, but not extra fancy

UT

final percent o f fruit produced which met all utility
requirements, but not fanc y or extra fancy

FI

a fruit fi n ish rating r anging fr om one to five

SC

percent of frui t affected by apple scab

RT

percent o f frui t affected by r ot

SB

percent of fruit affe cted by s ooty blotch

FS

percent o f fr uit a ffec t ed by flyspeck

SCS

V.

average percent o f surf ace area of the apple affected ty
apple scab

Grade Structure and the Value of Fruit as a Function
of Disease Incidence
The data collected from the Winchester orchard for

the 1979 growing season are utilized to pred i ct the
percentage of fruit in each U.S.
infection rate of the sample.

grade given the

With grade structure

measured to account for the effects of each disease
alone, regression is used to estimate the percent in a
grade based on the percent of fruit infected with each
disease.

Revenue functions of the following form are

constructed given prices for each grade and per acre
yields:

(3)

R..
l]

= Y*G l]. . *P 1.
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where
R

ij

= revenue

per acre from apples of grade i after

accounting for disease j
G

ij

= the

(in dollars)

proportion of apples in grade i after

accounting for disease j

y
p
i

= yield

per acre (in bushels)

= price

received per bushel of grade i (in dollars

per bushel)
Total expected revenue per acre is determined by
summing over grades.

The impact of all diseases on

revenue per acre is determined by summing over diseases.
With revenue expressed as a function of grade
proportions, the proportions as functions of infection
rates, and the infection rates a function of management
and environmental factors, the economic impact on fruit
quality of these latter variables can be measured.
Essentially, causes of differences in disease incidence
can be measured by their effect on revenues as calculated
through fruit quality changes.
According to equation 3, grade proportions can be
translated into revenue per-acre estimates.

Table 3

shows estimated annual per-acre revenues for four apple
cultivars.

Grade proportion data are taken directly from

the experiment in Winchester, Virginia.
is held constant for each cultivar.

Note that price

Consequently, the
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results do not account for differing prices which may
exist between the different cultivars due to other
characteristics.
Estimates of grade structure under various
fungicides due to the effects of fruit finish alone are
shown in Table 4.

The mean finish rating over the

replicates from the Winchester experiment is used in the
finish downgrading equations for each cultivar to
estimate downgrading due to finish effects for each
fungicide.

In this experiment finish contributed

substantially to downgrading of the apples.

Table 3.

Value of Four Apple Cultivars After Accounting
for Downgrading Due to All Factors
Revenues/Acre/Year*

'Jonathan'
3112

'Rome Beauty'

'Delicious'

2870

2875. 1

Golden
'Delicious'
2652.6

With no downgrading revenue/acre= 3500.00
*Calculations based on the following assumptions
concerning price, yield, and downgrading.
a) Price (in dollars/bushel)
Extra Fancy
Fancy
U.S. Number One
Utility

8. 75

7. 75
6.00
5.00

b) Yield/acre 400 bushels/acre.
c) Percentages of fruit in each grade from Table 4.
In this case, the average percentage over all
treatments is used.
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Table 4.

Estimated Downgrading Due to Fruit Finish
Characteristics

Percent in Each Grade Mean
Extra
No.
'Delicious'
Fancy Fancy One
Dikar R
Benomyl
Dodine/
KolodustR
Polyram R
Capt an
Thi ram
Carbamate
Zineb

Utility

Finish
Rating a

Rankb

22.86
30. 71
24.52

54.33 22.47
53.65 17.00
54.36 21. 32

2. 14
1. 32
1. 97

1. 87
1. 68
1. 83

8
3
6

23.69
34.43
25.34
36.50
27.41

54.36
52.58
54.35
51. 78
54.20

21. 89
14.40
20. 74
12.97
19.30

2.05
0.93
1. 88
.71
1. 66

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

7
2
5
1
4

30.65
13. 33
21. 14

53. 73 17.57
54.55 29.57
55. 74 23.57

. 28
3.81
1. 71

1. 6
2.0
1. 8

3
6
5

36.04
41. 86
25.68
4.81
30. 65

51. 51
48.50
55. 14
46. 72
53. 73

-. 17
-.46
.91
8.21
. 28

1. 5
1.4
1. 7
2.3
1. 6

2
1
4
7
3

85
59
81
54
76

'Rome Beauty'
Dikar R
Benomyl
Dodine/
KolodustR
PolyramR
Capt an
Thi ram
Carbamate
Zineb

14.58
11. 58
20.57
38.56
17.58

'Golden Delicious'
DikarR
Benomyl
Dodine/
KolodustR
Polyram R
Capt an
Thi ram
Ca rbamate
Zineb
3

11. 24
6.61
3.33

36.84 38.22
33.50 40.43
29.59 41. 8

14.00
19.86
26.37

2.3
2.5
2. 7

4
5
7

24.61
24.61
17.24
4.80
20. 76

41. 41
41. 41
39.52
31. 60
40.57

4. 73
4. 73
8.90
23.04
. 69

1. 9
1. 9
2. 1
2.6
2.0

1
1
3
6
2

29. 14
29. 14
34.46
40.95
32.00

1=1 to 5' 5 being the worst fruit finish
= highest rank

b1
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VI.

Problems and Extensions
A number of factors may limit the applicability of

those results to commercial orchards.

The fact that the

equations are estimated with data from one orchard for
only a single year should be recognized.

As stated

previously, not counting heavily infected fruit culled
prior to harvest could have resulted in an
underestimation of total losses, particularly with regard
to losses to scab on untreated trees.

Also,

experimenters collecting field-trial data

m~y

differ in

their measurement of infection rates and fruit graders
may vary in their interpretation and application of
grading standards.

The grading scheme proposed by Russo

and Rajotte (1983) would minimize this problem by
standardizing grade interpretation.
Conditions in experimental apple orchards differ in
some regards from conditions in commercial orchards.
Experimental orchards may receive sprays of unorthodox
materials in unrealistically small groups of trees
relative to commercial operations.

Management practices

in experimental orchards are generally more intensive.
Disease inocula may be introduced to increase the
severity of the test for the fungicides while inocula
from the prior year's unsprayed treatment may increase
infection.

These types of factors could influence many

of the statistical measurements made in this study.
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Furthermore, grading rules often allow a fraction of the
lot to fail the grading rules before downgrading of the
entire lot occurs.

With scab, for example, a ten percent

infection rate in a lot is required before it will be
downgraded to fancy.

Consequently, grades would be

considered as being non-continuous functions of the
infection rate.

These facts should be remembered when

translating infection rates to economic quality measures.
Sorting criteria at various marketing levels may vary,
further complicating extrapolation to commercial
conditions.
In the simulation of revenues certain variables are
assumed fixed.

The price received for each grade may

actually be a function of the aggregate quality of the
crop.

The 'infection to grades' procedure can be used to

incorporate a variety of relationships in the economic
realm which are not considered here.

Econometric

estimation of many aggregate price/quantity relationships
might be incorporated to further consider the link
between infection and economic impact.
Finally, we do not consider changes in yield in our
model estimations.

Under severe disease conditions not

only will the quality of the fruit deteriorate but the
quantity may also fall.
Overall, the methods used here show promise in
utilizing published field trial data to assess the
economics of pest control strategies and policy options.
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U.S.

grade standards often define allowable levels of

disease incidence and can be used to assess the economics
of reduced fruit quality.

The use of this biological

data from the Fung_U:ide and Nematicide Tests (APS) to
assess many management and regulatory options will become
increasingly attractive with the accumulation of new
data.

Validation is needed with similar data analysis on

these and other pest complexes to determine the
workability of these approaches for pesticide policy and
pest management information.
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Chapter 10
Evaluation of the Efficacy of Acaricides
Using Regression Analysis
by
Edwin G. Rajotte, Merrill W. Varn, and
Robert L. Horsburgh
I.

Introduction
The effectiveness of chemical insecticides can be

measured by both their acute effects and their residual
effects.

Acute effects are those which depress the pest

population immediately after a spray, and residual
effects are those which determine the recovery or rebound
of a pest population.
Conventionally, acute efficacies of miticides are
compared by pre- and post-spray counts.

If leaves on

trees treated with miticide X have significantly lower
mite populations than leaves on trees treated with Y or
Z, then X is considered the superior chemical.

No heed

is paid to the economic thresholds of the mites.
However, if the economic threshold is 15 mites per leaf
and the counts are X=5, Y=lO, and Z=ll, then in the acute
sense the three miticides can be considered equally
effective from an economic perspective.
Residual efficacies are usually determined by
subjectively comparing a series of post-spray counts over
191
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time.

Again, absolute numbers are often the basis of

comparison.

However, a time-series regression of post-

spray counts can be used to calculate a
residual efficacy for each chemical.

measu~e

of

In the above

example, if the mite population sprayed with chemical X
took 10 days to rise above the economic threshold, Y took
12 days, and Z took 7 days, then in long term or residual
sense, Y would be the superior chemical even though its
actue effects were not as great as X.

Recently, much

work has been done to estimate field indicators for
economic thresholds for mites.

Some estimates for the

European red mite in the United States are shown in Table
1.

The overall mean is rounded to 15 mites/leaf for the

calculations.

It should be emphasized that 15 mites per

leaf represents an average.

Economic thresholds, of

course, will vary due to local conditions.
In order to compare the performance of cyhexatin,
propargite, and fenbutatin-oxide on European red mite,
both acute and residual effects were analyzed.
taken from Insecticide and Acaricide Tests.

Data were

In order to

approximate the growers' conditions, data were used that
met the following criteria:
1)

Only sprays of commercial rates of the
acaricides were used because they best reflected
actual use by growers.

2)

Only counts of mite populations taken after two
treatments were considered because in practice
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Table 1.

Estimates of Economic Thresholds for
European Red Mite

Range
of X

Author and Date

10-30

20

Zwick et al.

15-20

17.5

Croft and McGroaty (1977)

Michigan

Tree Fruit Production Guide
(1980)

Pennsylvania
Michigan

5-10

7.5

Location
( 1976)

15

15

Brunner and Howitt ( 1981)

7-20

13.5

Holdsworth (pers.

comm. )

Oregon

Ohio

miticides are most often applied twice per
season (Rajotte and Horsburgh, 1981).
3)

Treatments were used only when their checks
exceeded the economic threshold of 15 mites per
leaf.

Thus, only instances of substantial pest

pressure were considered.
For analysis of acute effects the following criterion was
added:
4)

Only the first count within two weeks after the
second spray was considered in order not to bias
the comparisons toward individual experiments
with more than one count within the first 2 week
period, and in order to include only the
generation of mites present at the time of
acaricide application.
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II.

Acute Effects
A two-sided t-test (S unknown) was used to decide

whether the average mites per leaf on the treated trees
differed from the economic threshold of 15 mites per
leaf.

If the mean minus the economic threshold (X-Te ) is

greater than the test statistic, then the mite population
levels are significantly different from the economic
threshold (Table 2).

All three chemicals significantly

reduced mite populations below the economic threshold.
Immediately after treatment, therefore, there is no
difference in the efficacies of the miticides.
III.

Residual Effects
We compared the long-term or residual effects by

regressing a measure of the mite population against the
interval (in days) beteween the last spray and the time
when the mite population exceeded the economic threshold

Table 2.

Comparison of the Acute Effects of Acaricides
to the Economic Threshold.

Chemical

x

IX-Te I

test statistic*

cyhexatin

3.99

11. 01

1. 66

fenbutatin-oxide

8. 31

6.69

4. 96

10.47

4.53

4.43

propargite

.,.,u

.OS

= ( t (1-a) /2

n-1

(S//Il)
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of 15 mites per leaf (mpl) (Table 3 and Figure 1).

Using

these regressions, we then predicted the mean number of
days for the mite populations, under the different
chemical treatments, to rebound over the economic
threshold.

The number of days for population rebound was

used as a measure of the residual efficacy of the
miticides.
Mites under the cyhexatin regime were found to reach
the economic threshold 33 days after treatment, while
those under the fenbutatin-oxide and propargite regimes
were found to reach the economic threshold at 37 and 23
days after treatment, respectively.
IV.

Conclusion
From the above analysis it was determined that while

all three miticides had adequate acute efficacies,
propargite had considerably less residual efficacy than
the other two.

Therefore, in order for propargite to

maintain mite populations below an acceptable level it

Table 3.

Response Equations for Rebound of European
Red Mite Populations Treated with 3 Different
Acarcides.
Equation

Acaricide

rz

cyhexatin

y

= 16. 6-1. 72x+. 05x 2

. 4608

fenbutatin-oxide

y

= 15.91-l.35x+0.4x 2

. 4140

propargite

y

= 18. 19-. 80x+03x 2

. 1987
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would have to be sprayed an average of 37/23 or 1.61
times more often than fenbutatin-oxide and 33/23 or 1.43
times more often than cyhexatin.

Similarly, cyhexatin

would be sprayed an average of 1. 12 times more often than
fenbutatin-oxide although this difference is negligible.
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Chapter 11
Selected Results of the 1981 Apple Growers Survey
by
Edwin G. Rajotte, Merrill Varn, Robert Horsburgh,
John Patrouch and Carey Hesse

I.

Introduction
Virginia usually ranks as the fifth largest state in

terms of apple production, and apples are the the fifth
largest source of Virginia farm income (VCRS, 1977).
Successful commercial apple production

depends on the

ability to grow adequate quantities of high quality
apples efficiently.

Disease and insects are among the

most important factors affecting the quality and quantity
of apples.

Maintaining apple quality has been

accomplished, in part, by controlling pests with
pesticides.
II.

Method
A survey was initiated in 1981 to examine apple

production practices in Virginia with a special emphasis
on pest management practices.

This personal interview

survey consisted of several questions covering
production, storage, and marketing practices.
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Information regarding current apple production
practices is scarce.

Specific information about pest

management practices in Virginia orchards is virtually
non-existent.

The

1~81

this information base.

survey was undertaken to expand
It consisted of an in-depth

examination of apple-growing practices in Virginia.
Growers were queried about apple varieties, marketing
activities, and methods of pest management including
chemical applications.
One of the goals of the 1981 survey was to obtain a
representative sample of the Virginia apple industry.
Apple growers were interviewed to obtain production, pest
management, and marketing practice information concerning
the 1980 growing season.

The selection of growers was

determined by the number of apple orchard acres within
each county (Rajotte
were interviewed.
hours.

~

al. , 1981).

In total, 27 growers

Each interview took approximately two

Information was retrieved from invoices,

receipts, and tax records.

Individual record-keeping

systems ranged from detailed systems to the "shoe box
method."

This report addresses the results of the

survey, outlining production practices, costs and yields.

III. Apple Production Regions
The sample represented of approximately 23% of
Virginia apple acreage and approximately 25% of Virginia
apples produced in 1980.

Virginia apple acreage was
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divided into four major apple-producing regions:
Shenandoah, Piedmont, Roanoke, and Southwest (Figure 1).
Fifteen growers were interviewed from the Shenandoah
region, 7 from the Piedmont region, 3 from the Roanoke
region, and 2 from the Southwest region.

The proportion

of surveyed apple acreage contained within each region
was compared to the proportions reported in the .l2.1l
Yirginia

~

and

~

Tree Suryey (VCRS, 1977).

Comparisons of the proportions are contained in Table 1.
As indicated in Table 1, on a regional basis, the
1981 survey was approximately representative of the
acreage and production proportions for the Piedmont and
Southwest regions.

The 1981 survey slightly over-

represented the acreage proportion of the Shenandoah
region, while it slightly under represented the acreage
proportion of the Southwest region.

The production

proportions exhibited a similar pattern.

1. SHENANOOAH '11.LL.E:Y
2. PIEDMONT

3. ROANOJCE
4. SOUTHWl:ST

. --11'--/'

S. OTHIR

;"

J

~
Figure 1.

Fruit-producing areas of Virginia.
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Table 1.

Percentage of Acreage and Production for Each Apple
Producing Region*

% J\Y:erage
Region

1977

Piedmont

21. 0

Roanoke

% Product i on
1981

1980

1981

22.0

16.3

14.9

10. 0

11. 1

8. 7

7.8

Shenandoah

55.0

65.0

63.0

72. 9

Southwest

12.0

3.0

10.9

4.4

"'Virginia Crop Reporting Service, 1982b.

IV.

Apple Production
Apples are grown for either the fresh or

the processing market.

Apples grown for fresh-market

outlets are intended for direct consumption and must be
physically appealing.

Fresh-market apples require strict

management to minimize insect, disease, and handling
damage.

Processing apples are used primarily in

manufacturing.

The final product, such as applesauce,

does not require strict physical exterior standards.
Table 2 shows the proportion of each region's output
intended for each market.

Over half of each region's

apple production was grown for fresh markets, the
proportion ranging from just over half in the Shenendoah
region to slightly more than four-fifths in the Roanoke
region.

The large percentages of apples produced for

fresh in the Shenandoah region is in contrast to the
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Table 2.

Percentage of Apples Grown for Fresh and Processing Markets
Intraregional

Cl)

Regional Contribution

Cl)

Regions

Fresh

Process

Fresh

Process

Piedmont

70.40

29.60

17.90

10. 70

Roanoke

83.80

16.20

11. 10

3. 10

Shenandoah

52.90

47. 10

65.60

83.20

Southwest

72. 00

28.00

5.40

3.00

region's historical practice of typically producing about
70% for processing purposes.
Each region's contribution to the sample's total
apple production is included in Table 2.

The fresh row

lists the region's contribution to the sample's fresh
market total.

The processing row indicates the regions'

contribution to the processing market total.

Table 2

shows that within the Shenendoah region about half the
apples were intended to be sold in fresh markets, while
the region contributed slightly less than two-thirds of
the state's total fresh apple production.

Similarly,

about half of the apples produced in the Shenendoah
region were for processing purposes, and these apples
accounted for more than four-fifth's of the sample's
total processing apple production.
The orchards comprising the sample grew 16
varieties, 7 of which were dominant.

The primary

varieties and the proportion of the sample's acreage and
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the fresh and processing outputs for the primary
varieties are shown in Table 3.

The area occupied by

each variety approximates the variety's proportion of
both the sample and the state's output.

The

miscellaneous category is made up of apple varieties that
contributed less than 1% each to the sample's output
individually.

This category occupied 9% of the sample's

area, but contributed to only 2% of the sample's total
production and even less of state total production.
Table 4 lists the proportion occupied by each major
variety in each region's acreage utilization and
production.

For instance, acres of red delicious

occupied 31.8% of the surveyed Shenandoah area, while

Table 3.

Varietal Percentage of 1981 Sample Area, Sample Fresh,
Processing, and Total Production, and
State Productionir
Sample
Total

State
Total

Area

Fresh

Processing

'Delicious '

35.8%

43.4%

14.3%

31. 4%

30%

'Golden Delicious I

16.3%

19.2%

14.6%

17.3%

20%

'York'

14%

5.6%

33.3%

17%

22.5%

'Stayrnan'

10%

14. 7%

6.2%

11. 2%

11%

22.4%

13.3%

8.5%

'Rome'

8.3%

7%

'Winesap I

5.3%

7.3%

3.3%

5. 7%

5.5%

'Jonathan'

1. 3%

1. 4%

3.2%

2.2%

2%

Miscellaneous

9%

1. 3%

2.6%

2%

*

Virginia Crop Reporting Service, 1982b.

.5%
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Table 4.

Varietal Proportion of Regional Acreage and Production
From the 1981 Survey
'Golden
'Del.' Del. ' 'York''Stayman''Rome''Winesap''Jonathan' Misc.

Shenandoah
Acreage
Fresh
Proces.

31. 8
37.4
9.6

16.9
17. 1
14.2

20.8
8
38.l

12.6
19.9
6.3

11. 3
9.5
25. 8

2.9
5.4
1. 5

1. 8
1. 9
3

1. 9
.8
1. 5

Total

24.3

15. 8

22.2

13. 5

17. 1

2.8

2.4

1. 1

Piedmont
Acreage
Fresh
Proces.

44. 7
48.8
27.4

19.9
24. 7
16.2

3.3
.2
5.3

8
4.2
5.5

5.8
3.5
9. 1

15
16.8
19.2

.7
.6
6.8

2.6
1. 3
10.5

Total

42.4

22.2

1. 7

4.6

5. 1

17.5

2.4

Roanoke
Acreage
Fresh
Proces.

62.8
59. 7
38. 1

15.4
19.3
17.5

5.5
2.6
31. 7

5.5
5.5
9.5

1. 2
1. 3

5.5
7.3

.6
.7

3.5
3. 7
3.2

56.2

19

7.4

6. 1

1. 1

6

.6

3.6

73.2
66.2
75.4
68.8

21. 2
26. 1
18
23.9

Total
Southwest
Acreage
Fresh
Proces.
Total

3.4
5. 1
1. 6
4. 1

accounting for 24.3% of regional output.

4

2.2
2. 6
4.9
3.2

Table 5 lists

the proportion of area as well as fresh, processing, and
total production that each production region contributed
to the varietal total.

Within the Shenandoah region

55.6% of the sample's total red delicious acreage was
grown, and that region produced 56.3% of the sample's
total 'Delicious' apples.
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Table 5.

Regional Proportions of Varietal Totals From the 1981
Survey
'Golden
'Del. ' Del. I
'York' 'Stayman' 'Rome' 'Winesap''Jonathan' Misc.

Acreage
Shenandoah
Piedmont
Roanoke
Southwest

55.6
25.5
13.4
5.5

64.5
24.8
7.2
3.5

92. 3
4.8
3

78.6
16.3
4.2
.9

84. 7
14.3
1. 1

34.2
57.9
8

84.9
11. 6
3.5

59
25.5
12. 7
2.8

Fresh Production
Shenandoah 56.4
20. 1
Piedmont
Roanoke
15. 3
8.2
Southwest

58.5
23
11. 2
7.3

94.2
.6
5.2

88.9
5. 1
4. 1
1. 9

89
8.9
2. 1

47.9
41
11. 1

87.4
7. 1
5.5

40. 1
17. 5
31. 8
10.6

Processing Production
Shenandoah 55.8 80.8
20.4 11. 9
Piedmont
8.2
3. 7
Roanoke
Southwest
15. 7
3. 7

95.4
1. 7
2. 9

85
9.5
4. 7
.8

95. 7
4.4

37. 7
62.3

77.5
22.5

46.9
43.6
5. 7
5. 7

Total Production
Shenandoah 56.3
Piedmont
20. 1
Roanoke
14
Southwest
9.6

95. 1
1. 5
3.4

88
6. 1
4.3
1. 6

93.6
5. 7

45.5
46. 1
8.4

81. 4
16. 5
2. 1

44. 1
32. 7
15.3
7. 7

V.

66.3
19. 1
8.6
6

.7

Physical Characteristics of Trees
Tree size and age contribute to differences in apple

production per tree.

Large or standard size trees grow

more apples per tree than do smaller dwarf and semi-dwarf
trees.

The larger trees make harvesting more difficult

and take longer to reach maturity.

The number of trees

per acre for smaller trees is larger than for standard
trees, thereby enabling more apples to be produced per
acre.
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The proportion of different size trees for each
region is listed in Tables 6 and 7.

Standard trees are

the most widespread, comprising 66.9% of the surveyed
orchards (Table 6).

Tree size is listed by regional

variety in Table 8.

The 'Delicious' and 'Golden

Delicious' varieties in the Roanoke region are primarily
semi-dwarf trees.

The relative abundance of these

smaller, easier to manage trees suggests the presence of
either newer orchards or redesigned orchards.
The proportion of trees within each size/age group
is presented in Table 9.

Only 0.4% of the total number

of sampled acres contain dwarf trees that are less than 5
years old.
numerous.

Acres containing standard trees are the most
Of the surveyed acreage, 47.6% of the surveyed

acreage is comprised of standard-size trees between 20
and 30 years old.
region in Table 10.

The division is presented by growing
The largest percentage of standard

trees are between 20 and 30 years old and are found in
the Shenendoah region.

Table 6.

Within the sample, 17.2% of the

Percentage of Regional Acres by Tree Size
Re gion

Tree Size
St andard
Dwa rf
Sem i-dwarf

Piedmont

Roanoke

Shenandoah

Southwest

State

68.50

51. 20

67.30

88.80

66.90

0. 10

0.0

0.60

0.0

0. 42

48.80

32. 10

11. 20

32. 70

31. 40
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Table 7.

Percentage of Varietal Acres by Tree Size
Tree Size

Apple Varieties

Standard

· Semi-Dwarf

Dwarf

'Delicious'

61. 70

0. 51

37.80

'Golden Delicious I

59. 70

0.57

39. 70

'York'

75.00

0.43

24.60

'Stayman'

77.90

0.0

22. 10

'Rome'

78.50

0.0

21. 50

'Winesap'

80. 10

0.57

19.40

'Jonathan'

41. 90

2.30

55.80

Misc.

39.50

0.0

60.5

*

''r

Includes 'Grimes', 'Lodi', 'Reds', Macintosh', 'Rambo',
'Greening', and 'Tydeman.'

Table 8.

Size Percentage of Regional Varietal Acreage From the
1981 Survey
'Del.

'Golden
'York''Stayman''Rome''Winesap''Jonathan' Misc.
Del. I

Shenandoah
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Df.

65.2 50.4
. 86
. 93
33.8 48. 7

72. 9
. 47
26.6

77. 2
0
22.8

88.9
0
11. 1

58.3
1. 7
40

Piedmont
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Df.

62.2
0
38.5

99.4
0
.6

74.3
0
25.8

17. 7
0
82.3

90.2
0
9.9

Roanoke
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Df.

36.05 46.2
0
0
63.95 53.9

Southwest
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Df.

86.26 100
0
0
13. 74 0

80.9
. 07
19

100
0
0

100
0
0
100
0
0

66. 7
0
33.3

45.2
2. 7
52.l
0
0
100

28.6
0
71. 4
33. 7
0
66.3

100

100

100

0
0

0

0

0

0
50
0
50
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Table 9.

Size and Age Percentages of Tree Types by Acreage
Type of Tree

Age of Trees
Less than 5
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-30
30+

Table 10.

Shenandoah
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

0.2
0.4
0.8

Piedmont
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.0
0. 6

Roanoke
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.0
0.0

Southwest
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.0
0.0

Less than

0.2
0.2
1. 7
7.0
47.6
10.2

Dwarf
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Semi-Dwarf
1.4
8.5
12.4
9.8
0.5
0.0

Regional Size and Age as Proportion of Sample Acres
From the 1981 Survey
Less than
5 yrs old

*

Standard

o. 1%.

5-9

1. 0

*2.9
0.0
0.0
4. 7

*

0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0. 1

10-14

1. 7
0.0
9.0

*

0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
2.5
0.0
0.0

*

15-19

20-30

Over
30

2.6
0.0
0.9

34. 7
0.0
0.0

6. 1
0.0
0. 0

1. 7

*0.9

10. 7
0.0
0.3

2.9
0.0
0.0

1. 0
0.0
0.2

1. 8
0.0
0.0

1. 2
0.0
0.0

1. 7
0.0
0.0

0.8
0.0
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
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trees are 'Delicious' between 20 and 30 years old (Table
11).

The predominance of trees between 20 and 30 years
old supports speculation that in the near future almost

Table 11.

Varietal Size and Age as Percent of Sample Acres
From the 1981 Survey
Less than
5 yrs old

'Delicious I
Standard
Dwnrf
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.2
0.4

5-9

0.0
-Ir

4.2

10-19

15-19

20-30

Over
30

0.0
0.0
5.8

3.6
0.0
3.8

17.2
0.0
. 32

2.9
0.0
0.0

9.2
0.0
0.2

0.8
0.0
0.0

0. 1
0.0
0.3

7.4
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

*

5. 7
0.0
0.0

0.6
0.0
0.0

'Golden Delicious I
0.0
Standard
Dwarf
o.. 1
0.0
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.0
1. 6

'York'
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

0.0
0.0
1. 2

0.5
0.0
2.3

0. 1
0.0
0.6

0.5
0.0
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.2

0.2
0.0
6.0

2. 1
0.0
0.3

1. 5
0.0
0.0

0.8
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.3

0.0
0.0
0. 1

0.2
0.0
0.4

0.4
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0. 1
0.0
0.6

0.2
0.0
0.2

0.4
0.0
0.0

0.2
0.0
0.0

'Rome'
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf
'Winesap I
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf
'Jonathan I
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf
Miscellaneous
Standard
Dwarf
Semi-Dwarf

*

less than 0. 1%

i'r

*
*
0.0
0.0
0. 7
0.0

*
0.0
0.0

*
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2

0.0

*
0.4

*

0.0
2.3

0.5

,.,

3.0

0.0
0.3
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half of the apple-producing trees will have to be
replaced.

The virtual absence of young, standard-size

trees suggests that orchards are changing to the smaller
sizes, most notably those classified as semi-dwarf trees.
It seems likely that the standard-size orchards will
eventually be replaced by orchards with smaller trees.
VI.

Marketing
As noted earlier, apples are sold either in fresh

markets or to apple product manufacturers (non-fresh
markets).

If apples are sold via fresh contracts to

supermarkets or direct via farmers' markets, it can be
reasonably assumed that they are entering fresh markets.
If they are marketed through brokers or cooperatives,
this assumption cannot be made.

The non-fresh market

received 45.9% of the sample's total output while the
fresh market received 53. 1% (Table 12).

Table 12.

Of the apples

Market Proportion of Apples Sold
Non-fresh Markets
Cooperatives

% of total

Broker

1. 5

Processing

0.3

Total

43. 1

45.9

Fresh Markets
Pick-your-own

% of total

0.6

Spot Sales

Direct

5.2

17.6

Fresh Contract
29. 7

Total
53. 1
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produced, 1% were not accounted for in the summary.
These apples were either not sold, not reported sold by
the surveyed growers, or sold in an unconventional
manner.
The proportion of each region's apples which went to
the various markets is listed in Table 13.

As listed,

only 50.2% of the Shenandoah apples were sold to
processing markets compared to the historical proportion
of approximately 70%.

The particular market through

which regional proportions of the total sample's apples
were sold is shown in Table 14.

Discrepencies between

the regional proportions of apples sold and produced are
possibly due to small amounts of apples marketed without
documentation.

Table 13.

Intraregional Market Proportion from 1981 Survey
Shenandoah

Piedmont

Roanoke

Southwest
8.9

Processing

50.2%

39.6

4.3

Fresh

27.8

56.2

13. 9

Direct

14.9

.6

78.3

.4

2.1

0

0

Spot Sales

6. 7

.7

0

44. 7

Cooperatives

0

.8

0

32.3

Broker

0

0

100%

100%

Pick-Your-Own

Total

3.5

100%

0
11. 1

0

100%
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Proportion of the 1981 Sample Market Outlets by Region

Table 14.

Shenandoah

Piedmont

Processing

36.5%

5.9

0.3

0.4

Fresh

20 . 2

8.4

1. 1

0.0

Direct

10.8

0. 1

6.2

0.5

Pick-Your-Own

0.3

0.3

0.0

0.0

Spot Sales

4.9

o. 1

0.0

0.2

Cooperatives

0.0

0. 1

0.0

1.4

Broker

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.0

Other

0.0

0.0

0.0

o. 1

72. 7

14.9

7.9

2.6

Regional
Proportion

VII.

Roanoke

Southwest

Grower-Perceived Pest Importance
A major portion of apple production costs are the

costs of pest management.

Insects, diseases, nematodes

and rodents can devastate an orchard if not kept to
acceptable levels.

The grower was asked to indicate the

importance of several pests over a three-year period
(1978-1980) using the following criteria:
1.

The pest was extremely important and
difficult to control.

2.

The pest was important but presently
controlled by available pesticides or other
techniques.

3.

The pest was present but not at levels that
require control.
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4.

The pest was not present.

This list included all major insects, mites, nematodes,
diseases, weeds, and vertebrates.

The results were

grouped by region of the state according to the Virginia
Apple and Peach Tree Survey (VCRS, 1977).

Table 15

indicates the perceived relative importance of pests by
region for the 1980 growing season.

Many of the

responses showed a dichotomy between northern and
southern regions.

Arthropods, leafrollers, aphids, and

scale were perceived as important and difficult to
control in the two northern regions while mites and scale
were most important in the two southern regions.
None of the diseases was perceived as difficult to
control in the northern regions while scab was a problem
in the south.

In the weed category, brambles were

difficult to control in all regions.

Similarly, voles

and mice were rated difficult to control in all regions
with woodchucks joining them in the Piedmont region and
deer in the Roanoke and Shenandoah regions.
The trend in importance over the 3 years 1978-80 of
each pest in each region was also investigated (Table
16).

The importance of insect pests changed most

dramatically in the Piedmont and Shenandoah regions.

In

the Piedmont, all insect and mites declined in importance
except for codling moth and fruitworm, which increased.
In the Shenandoah region, the importance of all insect
and mite pests increased except for cankerworm, borers,

1-mites
2-codling moth,
leafroller,
aphids, scale,
weevils

1-mites, scale
2-codling moth,
fruitworm,
leaf roller,
cankerworm,
aphids, leafhopper

Roanoke

Southwest

1-none
2-flyspeck ·and
sooty blotch,
fireblight,
scab, rust,
pre-harvest
rots, root and
crown disease,
nematodes
1-none
2-frog eye, fly
speck and sooty
blotch, fireblight, scab,
powdery mildew,
rust, pre-harvest
rots, root and
crown disease,
nematodes
1-none
2-flyspeck and
sooty blotch,
scab, powdery
mildew, rust,
pre-harvest rots,
nematodes
1-scab
2-frog eye, flyspeck and sooty
blotch, fireblight, powdery
mildew, rust,
pre-harvest rots,
root and crown
disease

Diseases

text for description of rankings.

1-leafrollers,
scale
2-codling moth,
fruitworm,
mites, aphids,
leafhopper

Piedmont

*See

1-leafroller,
aphids
2-codling moth,
fruitworm,
mites,
leafhopper,
scale

Arthropods

)°t

1-none
2-blue mold,
alternaria

1-none
2-none

1-none
2-blue mold

1-none
2-none

Post
Harvest Rots

Grower Perceived Pest Importance in 1980 .

Shenandoah

1980 Pest
Region

Table 15.

1-brambles
2-broadleafed,
grasses

1-brambles
2-broadleafed,
grasses

1-brambles
2-broadleafed,
grasses

1-brambles
2-broadleafed,
grasses

Weeds

1-voles and
mice
2-deer

1-voles, mire,
and
deer
2-woodchuck

1-voles, mice,
and
woodchuck
2-deer

1-voles, mice,
and deer
2-woodchuck

Vertebrates

(.Tl

N
__,
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Table 16. Progression of Grower-Perceived Pest Status Over Time. *
Piedmont
N=7

Shenandoah
N=l5

Pests

Roanoke
N=3

Insects and Mites:
codling moth
fruitworm
leafroller
cankerworm
mites
aphids
leafhopper
scale
apple maggot
borer
weevils

I
I
I
D
I
I

(2.46-2.33)
( 2 • 5 3-2 • 4 7)
(1.46-1.27)
(2. 77-2.80)
(1.61-1.53)
(1.57-1.18)

I
I
D
D
D
D

(2.16-2.14)
(2.16-2.14)
(1. 00-1.14)
(2.66-2.86)
(1.50-1.57)
(1. 50-1. 57)

I (2 . 33- 2.66)

I
I
D
D

(2.23-2.13)
(3. 38-3. 35)
(3.23-3.33)
(3.38-3.46)

D
D
D
D

(1.16-1. 28)
(2.33-2.57)
(3.17-3. 28)
(3.20-3.33)

D (1. 33-1. 66)
0

Pre-Harvest Diseases:
frog eye
flyspeck and
sooty blotch
fireblight
scab
powdery mildew
rust
preharvest rots
root and crown
disease
nematodes

D (2. 46-2. 53)
D (2.15-2.20)
D (1.92-2.00)
D (1. 76-1. 87)
D (1.92-2.00)
I (2.30-2.26)

D (2.14-2.28)

D (2.41-2.50)

D (1. 71-1. 86)
I (2. 00-1. 86)

Post Harvest Diseases:
blue mold
alternaria

I (3.09-3.08)

Weeds:
broadleaf ed
grasses
brambles

(1.84-2.00)
D (1. 92-2. 07)

D

Vertebrates:
voles and mice
birds roosting
birds feeding
deer
woodchuck

*r = increased

D (1.15-1.40)
D (2.85-3.00)
D (2.76-2.93)
D (2. 00-2. 07)
D (1.53-1.67)
0 = decreased

D (1.00-1. 33)

no change

Southwest
N=2
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and weevils, all of which decreased in importance and
leafhopper, which remained the same.

Notable increases

in this region were leafrollers and aphids.

In the

southern regions there were no changes, with the
exception of codling moth increasing and scale decreasing
in importance in the Roanoke region.
All diseases declined or remained constant across
the regions except for increases of nematodes in the
Piedmont and preharvest rots in the Shenandoah region.
Similarly, the importance of weeds and vertebrate pests
remained constant or declined across all regions.
VIII.

Needs of Apple Growers for Outside Services
This section of the survey requested information on

services that apple growers would like to see continued
and/or be initiated either by extension or private
enterprises.

The question:

"What services do you feel

are most needed by fruit producers to promote successful
orchard management and production?"
ratings for each service.

2

= imperative
= extremely useful

3

= helpful

1

was used to elicit

The rating system used was:

but not necessary

4 = not helpful and unnecessary
The list of services and average ratings for each
appear in Table 17.

The top five service options rated
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Table 17 <

Services Needed as Perceived by Growers.

Average Rating (N=2 7) *

Services

L54
L62
1. 62
L 73

spraying advice
weekly orchard inspe c tion s e rvice
mouse baiting service
off season- extension me e tings

1. 77
1. 85
L96
2, 08

pruning advice
soil analysis service
growth regulator s e rvi ce or advice
leaf analysis

2 . 11
2 . 15
2. 15
2. 19

in season management meetings
h arvest quality control
weather monitoring
sprayer calibration advice

2 , 20
2 . 24
2 o32
2.42

fresh market price/demand
proces sing market price/demand
planting service
nematode analysis

2 42
2 . 46
2 c46
2v48

harves t scheduling
cold sto r age moin t oring
summer pruning
ferti lity management

2 , 50
2 <92
3 00
3 oll

cr op est i mates
custom pruning
cooperative purchasi ng of supplies
orcha r d mappi ng service

0

0

*l
2
3
4

impe r at i ve
extremely usef ul
helpf u l b ut n ot necessary
not he l pful and unne cessary

between extremely useful and imperative were spraying
advice, a weekly orchard inspection service, a mousebaiting service, off-season extension meetings, and
pruning advice.

The services that were helpful but not

necessary were a custom pruning service, cooperative
purchasing of supplies, and an orchard-mapping service.
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Growers appear to need and may be willing to pay for
helpful outside service and advice.
IX.

Pesticide Usage Patterns
Pesticides are used to protect apple trees and fruit

from attack by insects, disease, vertebrates, and weeds.
As part of the apple grower survey, questions were asked
about the usage of pesticides on the farm.

From this

information pesticide usage patterns were constructed
that may aid in estimating impacts of federal pesticide
regulations.

In this section some of the pesticide usage

characteristics of Virginia apple growers are discussed.
On a per-acre basis, apples are the most intensively
sprayed crop.

Pesticides are sprayed by apple growers

from early spring up to harvest in the fall and can total
over a dozen sprays in a single season on a single farm.
Because apples are such a high value crop, the apple
grower is willing to spend a great deal of money to
protect it.

It is not uncommon for pesticide costs to

exceed $250 per acre in a single season.
In the questionnaire growers were asked to list
which pesticides they used and on which dates, the number
of acres that were treated, the varieties treated, the
formulation and concentration of the pesticide, the
concentration of the application mix expressed in gallons
per acre, and whether the sprays were put on alternate
rows or every row.
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More than over 40 different kinds of pesticides were
used by the sampled apple growers in 1981.

Among these

pesticides were 17 fungicides used for the control of
diseases (Table 18), 22 insecticides and miticides used
for the control of insects and mites (Table 19) and 5
herbicides used for the control of weeds (Table 20).
Also shown in these tables is the rate per acre
recommended by the Extension Service in Virginia.
The pesticides were applied using a variety of final
mix/application concentrations.

The traditional method

involves diluting the pesticide in 300-400 gallons of
water and spraying very dilute mixtures onto the trees.

Table lB.

Fungicides Used By Surveyed Apple Growers

Common Name or Trade Name
and Formulation

Recommended
Rate/Acre

Agrimycin/Streptomycin 17W
Ilenlate SOW
Captan SOW/BOW
Craig 30EC

60-100 ppm.
B-12 oz.
B LBS./S.2lbs.
4 pt.

Cyprex 6SW
Difolatan 4EC
Dikar 76W
Dithane M-4S BOW

1. 4-3 lbs.
20 qt.
B lbs.
6-8 lbs.

Ferbam 76W
Folpet SOW
Kolospray 81W
Kolodust 53W

2. 4-8 lbs.
8 lbs.
B-12 lbs.
8-12 lbs.

Manzate 200 BOW
Polyram BOW
Sulfur 95W
Thiram 65W
Zineb 75W

6-B lbs.
4 lbs.
24 lbs.
2. 4-8 lbs.
2. 4-8 lbs.
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Table 19 .

Insecticides and Miticides Used by Surveyed
Apple Growers

Common Name or Trade Name,
Formulation

Recommended
Rate/Acre

Carzol 92W
Cygon 2SW/4EC
Diazinon SOW
Dipel 3.2W
Ethion Oil 60 S
Guthion SOW
Imidan SOW
1annate 1. SL
Oils 605
Omite 30W
Parathion lSW/SEC
Penncap-M 21
Phosphamidion SEC
Plictran SOW
Sevin SOW
Systox 6EC
Thiodan SOW
Trithion SEC
Vendex 41
Vydate 1 21
Zolone 3EC/SOW

16-32 oz.
S lbs.
4 lbs.
2-4 lbs.
S Gals.
2 lbs.
12 lbs.
12S Fl. oz.
S Gals.
4-6 lbs.
S lbs./16 FL. oz.
4-S pt.
10-16 FL. oz.
16-24 oz.
4-S lbs.
10-16 FL. oz.
4 lbs.
16 FL. oz.
16-32 FL. oz.
4-S pt.
64 FL. oz./4 lbs.

Newer methods involve using concentrate sprays where as
few as 20 gallons of water are applied per acre.

The

concentrate spray method may be more cost effective
because large amounts of water do not have to be hauled
around the orchard.

However, the concentrate sprays are

more difficult to apply and require special sprayers. Our
survey found that the growers sprayed a mean of 148
gallons per acre but there was a range of 20 to 400
gallons per acre (Table 21).

Growers in the Southwest

tended to use more dilute mixtures than growers in other
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Table 20.

Herbicides Used By Surveyed Apple Growers

Common Name or Trade Name,
Formulation

RecommendeJ
Rate/Acre

Karmex 80W
Paraquat 21
Simazin e 80W/4E
Sinbar 80W
2-4D 21

16 lbs.
4-8 qt.
10-20 lbs./8-16 qt.
8-16 lbs.
8 lbs.

Table 21.

Average Number of Gallons Sprayed per Acre
by Region
Regions

Gallons

Piedmont

Roanoke

Shenandoah

Southwest

Mean

119. 73

152.46

150.66

242.03

14. 73

Min

23.30

72. 50

20.30

200.00

20.00

Max

150.00

350.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

regions.

State

Overall, growers indicated they used

concentrate sprays 62% of the time.
Fungicides were included in 45% of the sprays on a
statewide basis (Table 22).
in 38% and herbicides in 1%.

Insecticides were included
On a regional basis,

fungicides were included in a higher percentage of the
sprays in the Shenandoah region while insecticides were
used in a higher percentage of the sprays in the
Southwest and herbicides in Roanoke.
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Table 22.

Frequency of the Inclusion of Pesticides in Applications,
1981
Regions

Pesticide
Category

Piedmont

Roanoke

Shenandoah

Southwest

Total

Fungicides:
Frequency
Percentage

143
42.56

51
34.46

310
49.21

30
40.00

534
44.91

Insecticides:
Frequency
Percentage

126
37.50

55
37. 16

243
38.57

31
41. 33

455
38.27

Herbicides:
Frequency
Percentage

2
. 60

3
2.03

6
. 95

Other'l'r;
Frequency
Percentage

65
19.35

39
26.35

71
11. 27

0
0

11
. 93

14
18.67

1189
15.90

*Nutrient sprays, growth regulators, thinning sprays

Fungicides were applied on about 11 dates during the
growing season on a per-farm basis (Table 23).

In these

tables the spray periods were aggregated into two
seasonal categories.

Early season includes all of the

sprays from the green tip phase of phenological
development through bloom.

Post bloom includes the petal

fall spray and all cover sprays.

On a per-farm basis,

insecticides were applied on 10 dates and herbicides on
one date.

However, only 4 farms used herbicides.

The

earliest date of pesticide application was in March in
the Southwest region.

The latest pesticide application

occurred in the Piedmont region in September (Table 24).
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Pesticide Applications Frequency Per Farm by Region

Table 23.

Regions

Pesticide and Application Period
Insecticide
Hex:bicide
;Eungic;!.de
Post
Early
Post
Early
Post
Early

Piedmont
Mean
Min
Max

2.00
1
3

10.67
8
13

Roanoke
Mean
Min
Max

3.00
2
4

9.67
9

Shenandoah
Mean
Min
Max

10.33
5
15

0
0
0

11

2.33
2
3

8.67
8
9

1
1

2.55
1
4

7.83
2
13

1. 82

1
3

7.42
2
13

0
0
0

1
1

Southwest
Mean
Min
Max

2.50
2
3

7.50
7
8

1
2

8.00
8
8

0
0
0

0
0
0

State
Mean
Min
Max

2.45
1
3

8. 78
2
13

1
3

Table 24.

1. 83

1
2

1. 50

1. 86

8.39
2
15

1. 00

1
1

1. 00

0
0
0
1. 00

1. 00

1
1

1. 00

1
1

Spray Dates by Region
Regions
Roanoke

Shenandoah

Southwest

First spray of season 4/01/81

3/31/81

4/04/81

3/20/81

Beginning Bloom

4/28/81

4/23/81

5/07/81

4/30/81

Last spray of season

9/29/81

9/15/81

9/09/81

9/25/81

Spray Periods

Piedmont
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The average number of application of each pesticide
in each region is shown in Tables 25-27.

The most

frequently used, early season fungicide was Benlate, with
the highest per-orchard use of BenlateR occurring in the
Southwest region.

The most frequently used, early-season

insecticide was oil, which was used intensively in the
Piedmont region.

In the post-bloom part of the season,

DikarR was the most frequently used fungicide (perhaps
be~ause of its dual role as a miticide), and GuthionR the

most frequently used insecticide.
Different apple varieties have different pest
protection requirements due to susceptibility to pests or
the potential for a high price for unblemished fruit.
For instance, the 'Jonathan' variety is more susceptible
to the disease powdery mildew than are other varieties.
The different varieties, therefore, have different
pesticide treatment requirements.

The variety

'Delicious' required the most fungicide, insecticide, and
herbicide sprays while 'Winesap' required the least
(Table 28).
Apple growers often adjust pesticide concentrations
in reaction to conditions in their orchards.

If there is

a particularly stubborn pest problem, they may increase a
rate slightly or spray at shorter intervals.

If pest

pressure is light, they may decrease rates or increase
spray intervals to save money.

Furthermore, pesticides

with similar control properties are often mixed in the
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Table 25.

Frequency of Fungicide Use by Region

ft Q.f Aoplications ill Orchard/# of Orchards Using Chemical)
Application Time
and Fungicide
Early-season 1
Agrimycin 3
Ben late
Capt an
Cyprex
Difolatan
Dikar
Dithane
Ferbam
Manzate
Pol yr am
Streptomycin 3
Sulfur
Thiram
Zineb

Piedmont

5/.333(5)
1/.333
2/.333

Roanoke

2/ 1. 333
2/.667

1/.333
4/ 1. 000
1/. 167

1/ 1. 000
1/.667
1/.667

1/.333
1/.333

Shenandoah

3/.231
7IL ooo
3/.538
1/. 077
1/. 077
4/.461
1/. 077

Southwest

1/ 1. 500
1/ 1. 000

1/ 1. 500
8/1.461
2/. 153
2/.308
1/. 153
1/. 077

1/ 1. 000

State

3/. 125
15/1.167
6/.458
4/.208
1/.042
4/.250
2/. 125
1/. 125
2/.208
13/1. 125
4/.208
2/. 167
2/. 167
2/.083

2

Postbloom
Agrimycin 3
Ben late
Capt an
Cyprex
Dikar
Di thane
Ferbam
Fol pet
Kolodust
Kolospray
Manzate
Pol yr am
Streptomycin 3
Sulfur
Thiram
Zineb
1

1/.500
5/4.333
1/.500
4/4.333
1/. 16 7
1/. 167
2/1. 333
1/.333
1/.833
3/3.667
4/.833
2/ 1. 500
2/ 1. 333
1/.1667

1/.333
1/3.333
3/4.333
2/1.667

1/.667

1/2.000

2/.384
6/.846
5/ 1. 385
1/. 077
8/4.000
1/. 077
1/. 154
4/.308
2/.461

2/2.500
2/4.500
1/.500

7/2.692
2/. 154
3/.231

1/.500

4/.538

1/2.000

Includes green tip, tight cluster, pin, pre-bloom, and bloom.
Includes petal fall, and all cover sprays.
,Agrimycin and treptomycin included with fungicides for convenience
2

3/.333
12/1. 583
9/1. 500
1/.042
17/4.167
3/. 125
2/. 125
8/. 708
2/.250
1/.083
1/.208
11/2. 458
6/.292
6/.542
2/.333
7/. 750
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"'able 26.

Frequency of Insecticide and Miticide Use by Region
ft of Applications ill Orchard/#

Application Time
and Insecticide
Early-season 1
Ethion-oil
Ethion
Guth ion
Imidan
Lannate
Oils
Parathion
Phosphamidon
Sevin
Systox
Trithion
Zolone
Postbloom 2
Carzol
Cygan
Diazinon
Dipel
Endrin 3
Guthion
Imidan
Lannate
Oils
Omite
Parathion
Penncap-m
Phosphamidon
Plictran
Sevin
Systox
Thiodan
Vendex
Vydate L
Zolone

1

Piedmont

RoanokP.

Qf

Orchards Using Chemical)

Shenandoah

Southwest

1/.167

1/.042
1/. 077
3/.385

2/.333
1/. 16 7
5/1.500
2/.500
2/.333
2/.333
1/. 167
1/. 167

1/.042
5/.292
1/.042

3/1.333
1/.333
1/.333
2/.667
1/.333
1/.333

1/ . 077
8/. 769
4/.461
8/ . 923

2/1. 000
1/.500

2/. 154

1/.500

1/. 154
1/. 077
1/. 16 7
1/.077
1/. 16 7
4/4.333
2/ 1. 833
3/1.500
2/2.667

2/3.667
1/.333
1/.333

4/2.833

3/2.333

2/.833
4/.833
2/.500

1/2.000
2/2.333
3/1.000

3/1. 667

1/1. 000
1/2.000

9/2.538
4/1.692
6/ 1. 308
1/. 077
2/. 154
3/1.385
3/1. 077
7 /1. 154
6/.923
3/.385
4/.308
1/. 077
2/.231

2/7.000
1/.500
1/ 1. 000
1/1. 000
2/2.000
2/2.000

Includes green tip, tight cluster, pink, prebloom, and bloom.
petal fall, and all cover sprays.
3
~drin included here f or convenience.

2 Includes

State

1/.042
18/1. 042
8/.458
10/.583
1/.042
7/.292
2/.083
2/.083
1/.083
1/.042
1/.042
1/.042
1/.042
17/3.500
7/1.417
10/1. 125
4/. 750
2/.083
11/1. 833
3/.583
11/1. 167
14/1. 167
10/.625
4/. 167
1/.042
2/. 125
1/. 125
4/.667
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Table 27.

Frequency of Herbicide Use by Region
~

Application Time
and Herbicide

Qf Applications

Piedmont

Early-season 1
Ka rm ex
Sinbar
2-4D
Postbloom 2
Ka rm ex
Paraquat
Simazine
Sinbar
1

2

~

Orchard/# Qf Orchards

Roanoke

Shenandoah

~

Chemical)

Southwest

1/.333
1/.333
1/.333

1/.042
1/.042
1/.042
1/.042
3/. 125
3/. 125
1/.042

1/. 077

1/. 167
1/. 167

State

2/. 154
2/ 1. 54
1/. 077

Includes green tip, tight cluster, pink, pre bloom and bloom.
Includes petal fall and all cover sprays.

Table 28.

Frequencies of Pesticide Per Acre Use by Apple
Variety
festicid~H~

Variety

Fungicide

Insecticide

Herbicide

'Golden Delicious I

8.35

7.39

1. 50

'Delicious I

8.40

7. 70

1. 67

'Rome t

7.67

6.67

'Stayman I

8.23

7.67

1. 50

'Jonathan I

6.55

5.50

1. 50

'York'

7.36

7.50

1. 00

'Winesap I

6.33

4.20

1. 00
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same tank and, as a consequence, are used at lower rates.
To investigate this phenomenon, we compared pesticide
spray rates with the recommended rate and produced a
ratio or dosage equivalent (Tette
~•

.al_., 1982).

~.

~.,

1979 Sutton,

On averag e, fungicides were almost

always sprayed at less than recommended rates (Table 29).
However, on rare occasions rates were doubled, probably
in response to a particularly threatening disease.

For

the same reasons, insecticide rates (Table 30) and
herbicide rates (Table 31) varied from recommended rates.

Table 29.

Ratio of the Actual Rate of Grower Use of Fungicides
and the Recommended Rate
Dosage Equivalent

Pesticides

Frequency

Mean

Min

Max

Ben late
Captan50W
Captan80W
Cyprex

66
59
8
8

. 39430
. 38632
. 5 7547
. 29831

. 03383
. 03625
. 25096
. 02537

1. 06667
1. 00000
1. 15385

Difolaton
Di kar
Di thane
Fer barn

1
106
5

. 64000
. 48838
.29313
. 19458

. 64000
. 03806
. 01414
. 09375

. 64000
2. 00000
. 75000
. 31250

Fol pet
Kolodust
Kolospray
Manzate

17
6
4
10

. 39211
. 03806
1. 00000
. 28308

. 01708
. 03806
.50000
. 19031

. 78125
. 03806
1. 50000
. 37500

. 78547

. 03806
. 09667
. 07250
. 09375

2.90000
. 75000
. 28125
.56250

Polyram
Sulfur
Thi ram
Zineb

6

103
39
12
58

. 31.. 5 79

. 15451
. 37471

. 62500
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Table 30.

Ratio of the Actual Rate of Grower Use of
Insecticides and Miticides and the Recommended Rate
Dosage Equivalent

Pesticides
Carzol
Diazinon
Dipel
Endrin
Guth ion

Frequency

Mean

Min

Max

2
1

. 01269
. 62500
. 11310
1. 50000
. 43019

. 01269
. 62500
. 11310
1. 50000
. 01269

. 01269
. 62500
. 11310
1. 50000
1. 50000

. 08333
. 00952
. 16667
. 04833
. 14500

. 33333
2.61000
. 32867
1. 00000
1. 50000
. 19720
3.20000
2. 13333
1. 5000
1. 85600

1
1

95

Imidan
Lannate
Omite
Parathion8E
Parathion15W

19
56

. 16147
. 36281
. 24767
. 29808
. 43862

Penncap m
Phosphamidon
Plictran
Sevin
Systox

14
56
40
16
11

. 10349
. 63252
. 53981
. 35938
.58087

. 00952
. 0507 5
. 03383
. 0253 7
. 03806

1

. 25000
.62750
. 16965
. 07612
. 71321

. 25000
.37500
. 16965
. 06344
. 16312

Thiodan
Tri th ion
Vend ex
Vydate L
Zolone

Table 31.

39
26
2

3
3
3

18

. 25000
1. 00000

. 16965
. 10150
1. 00000

Ratio of the Actual Rate of Grower Use of Herbicides
and the Recommended Rate
Dosage Equivalent

Pesticide

Frequency

Mean

Min

Max

Herbicides
Ka rm ex

2

. 25000

. 25000

. 25000

Paraquate

3

. 23750

. 10000

. 37500

Simazine

3

. 27000

. 04000

.50000

Sinbar

2

. 31250

. 31250

. 31250
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X.

Production, Total Cost, and Total Revenue
Of the surveyed growers, 81% provided information

about their total costs and total revenues from apple
production activities.

Of this group, 41% had received

total revenue greater than total cost, 45% incurred
greater total costs than total revenue, and 14% stated
that total cost was equal to total revenue.
The average per-acre values for production, total
cost, and total revenue are listed in Table 32.

The

standard deviations and number of observations
contributing to the averages are included.

The sample

average per-acre production of 501 bushels is slightly
higher than the computed state average of approximately
435 bushels per-acre (VCRS, 1982a).

The difference may

be that state apple acreage was tabulated in 1977 and
1982, while the state apple production figures are
tabulated every year.

Both production and acreage have

varied every year, thus making it difficult to obtain an
accurate measure of per-acre ratios during years where

Table 32.

Average Production, Cost, and Revenue Per Acre
Production

Ave r age Per Acre

501 bu.

Standa rd Deviat i on

389. 1

Numbe r o f Observa tions

25

Cost

Revenue

$1595.00

$1575.00

1086. 10

1095.50

21

21
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both production and acreage were not simultaneously
compiled.

The average cost per-acre of apples exceeded

the average revenue per-acre by $20.

The large standard

deviations illustrate the wide dispersion of the
individual figures comprising the averages.
In many industries it can be reasonably assumed that
producers with a larger share of the industry could
achieve economies of scale.

Positive correlation between

production per acre or total revenue per-acre and number
of acres, and negative correlation between number of
acres and total cost per acre would suggest economies of
scale.

The opposite would suggest diseconomies of scale.

Correlations between size of orchard and per-acre
production, costs, and revenue were computed and are
presented in Table 23.

Minimal negative correlations

existed for all comparisons.

The high significance

probabilities suggest that the correlation coefficients
are not meaningful for the sample.

Neither the existence

of economies nor the absence of diseconomies of scale can
be proved with the data provided by the sample.
XI.

Summary
Virginia, an important apple-producing state, has

one of the most complex apple production systems.
Stretching from North Carolina to Pennsylvania by way of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, the apple-producing region
crosses many geographical and climatalogical zones.
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Consequently, the types of apples grown, the production
practices, and the marketing strategies vary greatly.
While 'Delicious' is the most prevalent variety
grown, there is also fair representation from 'Golden
Delicious,'
'Jonathan.'

'York,'

'Stayman,'

'Rome,'

'Winesap,' and

A variety of tree age and size also exists.

Producing trees range in age from 3 years to over 30
years and range in size from 4 foot dwarf trees to 40
foot standard trees.

More than 70% of Virginia apples

are produced for the processing market.

However,

'Delicious,' a fresh market apple, is the most
economically important variety.
There are more than 40 different pesticides used for
the protection of trees and fruit from insect, disease,
weed, and vertebrate pests.

Because of Virginia's moist

climate, fungal disease can be particularly severe.
Pesticides are applied using a variety of techniques
including two recent additions, concentrate sprays and
alternate middle applications.

New techniques are

developed to maintain pest control while decreasing pest
control costs.
In the future, the Virginia apple industry will have
to respond to increasing competition from other appleproducing states and foreign countries while responding
to increasing costs of production.

In order to meet

these challenges, apple production must become more
efficient and make better use of resources.

Programs
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such as genetically engineered varietal development and
integrated pest management may provide the increase in
efficiency that is needed.
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Chapter 12
The Marginal Productivity of Pesticides in
Virginia Apple Production
by
John R. Patrouch and Daniel B. Taylor
I.

Introduction
In 1983 Virginia ranked fifth in quantity of

production among apple-producing states, and apple
production was the fifth largest source of farm income
within the state (Virginia Crop Reporting Service, 1983).
In 1982, Commercial apple orchards occupied 25,597 acres
which produced approximately 11 million bushels of apples
valued in excess of $48 million in 1982 (Virginia Crop
Reporting Service, 1982).
Pesticides are a major and necessary input in apple
production, contributing to both the quantity and quality
of apples produced.

Pesticides may be overused by some

growers who view applications as insurance when faced
with possible income loss due to pests.

Conversely,

pesticides may be underused by growers unaware of the
maximum benefits available from pesticides.
Due to hazards which pesticides present to human
health and the environment, overuse presents a risk of
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diminished health and environmental quality.

Underuse of

pesticides would indicate that resources are not used
efficiently.

These considerations should encourage the

use of the economically efficient amount of pesticides in
the apple production process.

The objective of this

study was to assess the marginal productivity of
pesticides used for the production of apples in Virginia
as a measure of the efficiency of their use.
II.

Previous Studies
The marginal productivity of agricultural pesticides

has been estimated several times previously, and
generally these studies have indicated that pesticides
are underused, assuming that profit maximization is the
goal of the users.

Headley (1968) estimated the

marginal-value product of agricultural pesticides for the
farm sector of the continental United States for 1963.
He estimated that $4.00 in increased value of
agricultural production would result from an additional
$1.00 invested in pesticides.

A similar stud y was

conducted for the years 1969 and 1974 (Roth et al, 1982).
The estimates of the marginal value product of pesticides
were $1. 19 and $4.47, for the two years respectively, for
an additional dollar of pesticides.
Studies examining pesticide use on tree fruits
(Campbell, 1976) and apples (Fisher, 1970) were performed
in Canada and reported for 1974 and 1969, respectively.
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Campbell estimated a marginal value product of $12.00 for
an additional dollar of pesticides.

Fisher found

regional differences due to growing practices and the
implementation of integrated pest management (IPM)
practices, and estimated marginal value products ranging
from $2.34 to $12.90 for one dollar's worth of increased
pest control.

Previous studies all regressed the value

of output on the physical units and/or the value of
inputs using Cobb-Douglas functions.

III.

Procedures
The current study estimated production functions for

apple production in Virginia.

A Cobb-Douglas functional

form was employed with the following specification used
in the analysis:
(1)

5
B· B x6 + u
A n x. 1 e 6

Q

l=l

1

where

Q

= bushels

of apples per farm

= apple-bearing
= cost
= value
= cost
f arrn

acres of land per farm

of labor used in apple production per farm
of service flow of capital per farm
of fertilizer used in apple production per
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X5

=

cost of pesticides used in apple production per farm

x6

=

intercept dummy to reflect pest pressure

u

= random

B j and B

6

A

error term

= production

= shift

coefficients

factor

Information on variable specification is included in
Appendix II.

The above model was modified for one run

with a slope dummy variable on the pesticide variable.
In another, both the intercept and slope dummies were
used.

The variable x 6

=

present, and 0 otherwise.

1 if severe pest problems were
An additional run was made

which included a pesticide-labor interaction variable.
Inclusion of this variable allowed the elasticity of
substitutions between the two variables to vary.
IV.

Data Collection
A mail survey of Virginia apple farmers was used to

collect data for the 1982 growing season.

Questionnaires

were mailed to those farmers whose names were contained
on the mailing list of the Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service Fruit Notes, believed to be the most complete
list of active Virginia apple producers.
A sample of the questionnaire is contained in

Appendix I.

The survey was designed to provide the
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necessary data to estimate the production function.

It

was constructed so as to require a minimum amount of time
to complete to encourage a maximum response.

The

questions were believed to be answerable without
requiring the grower to extensively research records,
receipts, or invoices.
Surveys were mailed first to approximately 600
people during March 1983.

A follow-up survey was mailed

to the same people one month later.

Of those 600

recipients, between 400 and 500 are believed to be
active, commercial apple producers.

There were 139

responses to the survey, in various degrees of
completion.
V.

Results

A.

Characteristics of the Respondents
The best response rate was for Patrick County where

18. 7 percent returned the questionnaires.
producers followed with 15. 7 percent.

Carroll County

Roanoke County

growers returned 7.5 percent, and Bedford, Franklin,
Frederick, and Rappahannock Counties each contributed 5.2
percent.

Four and one half percent of the responses were

from Nelson County.

The remaining 32.8 percent were

spread fairly evenly throughout the other apple-producing
areas of the state.
A summary of the results indicated that irrigation
was employed, at least in some part of the orchard, by
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4.4 percent of the growers.

Apple production was the

only enterprise of 37.9 percent of the growers, with the
other 62. 1 percent engaged in various other fruit,
livestock, and crop-production activities.

Apple

production was, however, a very important activity for
this latter group since they attributed 58 percent of
their total production costs to apple growing.
Sprayers were adjusted for tree size by 63.9 percent
of the growers, and the same percentage indicated that
they calibrated their sprayers an average of once per
year.

Despite what the preceding numbers might suggest,

only 74.3 percent of the 63.9 percent, or 47.4% of all
growers, both calibrated their sprayers and adjusted them
based upon tree size.

In addition, no significant

difference in average yields or dollars spent on
pesticides was found between those who calibrated and/or
adjusted their sprayers and those who did not.

Sprayer

adjustment and calibration are only two of many factors,
such as tractor speed - spraying patterns, and timing of
spraying - which influence the quantity of materials
applied and their effectiveness.

The survey could not

gather this information and, the reader should therefore
not draw the conclusion that sprayer calibration and
adjustment is not worth while from these results.
Unusually severe pest problems were reported by 32.2
percent of the producers during 1982 on at least part of
their apple acreage.

Also, 57.9 percent of the growers
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reported an unusually severe non-pest problem during the
same period.

Ten percent of the growers reported having

both an unusual pest and non-pest problem.

As a result

of these unusual problems 30.0 percent of the growers
increased the amount of pesticides they normally apply.
Below-normal quantities of pesticides were applied by
12.9 percent of the growers who experienced these
problems.

Pesticide application was not altered by 59. 1

percent of the growers who experienced unusual pest
and/or non-pest problems during 1982.

Growers reported

varying amounts of success in combating these problems.
The problems were not corrected by 50. 7 percent of the
growers, they were overcome by 23.3 percent, and the
effects of their efforts were uncertain for 26.0 percent.
The average total pesticide expenditure was $236.91
per acre.

No significant difference was found in per-

acre pesticide use among farm sizes.

No significant

difference in pesticide expenditures was found between
growers who primarily produced for processing and those
who primarily produced for the fresh market.
total labor cost was $467.39 per acre.
included harvest and grower labor.

The average

This cost

Average yield was

382. 79 bushels per acre and was not significantly related
to the size of the orchard.

The average expenditure on

fertilizer was $80.00 per acre.

Capital expenditures

were $722.41 per acre, quite a substantial expenditure
compared to the others.
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On a per bushel of apples basis, the survey provided
some interesting information.

The average per bushel

expenditure on labor was $1.54 and on pesticides was
$0. 78.

Fertilizer co$tS were $0.33 and capital

expenditures were $2.07 per bushel of apples produced.
Total production costs averaged $4.53 per bushel of
apples.

The reader should note that the components of

total cost do not add up to the $4.53 total cost reported
because not everyone answered all the questio n s
concerning the costs of production.

The averages of the

components of total cost include anybody who answered the
question while the total cost estimate includes only
those who answered all the questions.
At the start of the 1982 season, growers planned to
sell 77.8 percent of their crop to the fresh market.

As

of March 1983, they thought they would actually market

74.3 percent of their pack out to the fresh market.

This

small difference in planned fresh marketings indicates
good market analysis on the part of the growers.

A

similar situation existed for processing apples.
Virginia's growers planned to sell 26.9 percent of their
apples to the processing market at the beginning of the
season, and as of March 1983 they anticipated total
processing sales of 30.9 percent.
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B.

Preliminary Estimations
Only 54 of the survey responses contained all the

information necessary for production function analysis.
These functions were estimated using ordinary least
squares (OLS).

The pest-pressure variable was included

first as only a slope dummy on the pesticide variable
(Model 1), then an intercept dummy (Model 2), and then
both (Model 3).

The parameter estimates of all three

functions are contained in Table 1.

All of the pest-

pressure variables were significantly different from
zero.
All pest-pressure variables had negative parameter
estimates, indicating that pest-pressure decreased apple
production although the coefficients were nonsignificant.

It should be mentioned, however, that the

subjective yes or no answers are probably not very
accurate measures of pest-pressure.

The pest-pressure

variable was based on the individual grower's perceptions
and a given level of pest-pressure may have been
considered unusual by some growers but not by others.
Because of the insignificance of the pest-pressure
variable and the stability of the other parameter
estimates without it, the pest-pressure variable was
dropped from the analysis.
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Table 1.

Estimated Equations Using Slope and Intercept
Dummy Variables to Indicate Severe Pest Prob l ems
Parameter I;;stimates
Ynriable

Mod ~ l

l

Model 2

tlQhl 1

Land

. 498
(. 102)

. 498
(.102)

. 498
(. 103)

Labor

. 156
(.09)

. 157
(. 09)

. 156
(.091)

Capital

. 172
(.078)

. 173
(.079)

. 173
(.08)

Fertilizer

. 018
(.036)

. 019
(. 037)

. 019
(. 037)

Pesticides

. 364
(. 136)

. 359
(. 136)

. 360
(. 138)

Slope
Dummy

-.013
(.02)

Intercept
Dummy
Constant

R2

-.0017
(.022)
-. 102
(. 187)

-.089
(.252)

1. 27
(.584)

1. 29
(.583)

1. 29
(.589)

. 95

. 95

. 95

Standard errors of the estimates are within parentheses.

C.

Final Estimations of the Production Functions
The Cobb-Douglas functions without the pest-pressure

variable also were estimated using OLS.
parameters are listed in Table 2.

The estimated

All parameter

estimates were significant at least at the 5% level,
except labor (Y. 2 ), which was significant at the 10%
level, and fertilizers (X4 ), significant at 50%.

The F
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Table 2. Parameter Estimates of the Production Functions Without
a Pest Pressure Variable
Model !t

tllli!tl

Land

. 498
(.101)

. 489
(.098)

Labor

. 160
(.089)

. 403
(. 145)

Capital

. 166
(. 077)

. 172
(.075)

Fertilizer

. 020
(.036)

. 019
(.035)

Pesticides

. 357
(. 135)

. 612
(. 179)

Yarj.able

Labor/Pesticides
Constant

F-value
R2

~

-.028
(. 013)
1. 31
(.577)

( 1. 15)

185.45
. 95

165. 79
. 95

-. 78

Standard errors are in parentheses.

statistics for the models were significant at 1%.

The

value of the R 2 was 0.95 indicating that about 95% of the
variation in the dependent variable is

accou~ted

for by

the model.
Certain variables such as labor and capital tend to
increase, to a certain degree, in fixed proportions,
thereby making it difficult at times to completely avoid
multicollinearity.

The matrix of correlation

coefficients given in Table 3 indicates that fertilizer
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Table 3. Matrix of Simple Correlation Coefficients
Applesa

Land

Labor

Capital

1

.947

.927

.849

.475

953

1

.899

. 785

.451

.916

1

. 793

.465

.927

1

.36

.85

Apples
Land
Labor
Capital
Fertilizer

Fertilizer

Pesticides

1

.483

Pesticides

1

a Apple production

is not highly correlated with anything including apple
production, suggesting that collinearity was perhaps not
of major consequence at least where fertilizer is
concerned.
The interpretation of the parameter estimates for
fertilizer is that those who applied fertilizers (and not
all growers did) did not experience significantly higher
yields.
expected.

The parameter estimate was positive, as
The insignificance of the estimate may be due

to the likelihood that benefits from current applications
of fertilizers are apparent only over time.

The

fertilizer variable included both ground and foliar
fertilizers.

If each type possesses different
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properties, such as foliar immediately contributing to
apples and ground fertilizers not doing so, the variance
of the estimate may be so large that a non-significant
estimate results.
The parameter estimate of labor was only significant
at the 10% level.

As shown in Table 3, labor was

correlated with other variables to a large degree.
Multicollinearity could have influenced the labor
variable's significance.

However, the labor variable

could have a large variance due to differences in the
quality of labor.

The labor variable will be discussed

in more detail later.

The pesticide variable was highly

significant despite the fact that it is strongly
correlated with land and labor.

D.

Estimated Marginal Products
The estimated average and marginal products are

listed in Table 4.

Marginal value products were

calculated by multiplying the marginal product by 42
pounds (the number of pounds of apples comprising a
bushel) and then multiplying the marginal poundage by
. 104, the average price per pound of apples for Virginia
in 1982 (South Carolina Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service, 1983).

All marginal value products were for

units of $1.00 of input except land which was for one
bearing acre.
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Table 4. Average Marginal and Marginal Value Products 8

.tl.Qhl !!.

Land

tlQhl ..5.

Average
Product

Marginal
Product

Marginal-Value
Product

Marginal
Product

Marginal-Value
Product

314.88

156.8

$684.90

153. 9

$672. 24

. 899

Labor

. 14

$0.61

. 15

$0.66

1. 22

. 20

$0.87

. 21

$0.21

Fertilizer

13. 16

. 26

$1. 13

. 25

$1. 09

Pesticides

1. 78

.64

$2.80

.64

$2.80

Capital

aCalculated at the geometric mean levels of inputs and outputs.
Marginal products are in bushels.

As Table 4 shows, according to model 4 an additional
bearing acre would yield · l56.8 bushels or $684.90.
Observing that the average product of land is 314.88
bushels, while the average number of bushels per acre for
Virginia and for the surveyed sample are 400 and 380
bushels, respectively, (Virginia

C~op

Reporting Service,

1982), and for the surveyed sample about 380 bushels,
marginal return to land is low.

An additional dollar's

worth of labor would increase apple output by . 14 bushels
or$0.61.

If capital and fertilizer each were increased

by one dollar, about an additional quarter of a bushel
would be realized, or 87 cents for capital and $1.09 for
fertilizer.

An additional dollar's worth of pesticides

holding other inputs constant, would result in .64
bushels of apples or $2.80.

The MVP of pesticide use was
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found to be significantly greater than $1.00 at the five
percent level.

Noting the profit-maximizing criterion of

equating the MVP of an input to its unit price, these
results suggest that to maximize profits, more pesticides
should be used and perhaps less labor and land.

Capital

and fertilizer appear to be near equilibrium, providing
no economic incentive to increase either input.

An

additional dollar's worth of fertilizer and capital would
increase output value by approximately one dollar.
The combined labor-pesticide variable of model 5 was
negative and significantly different from zero.

The

negative sign of the estimate suggests that pesticide
s and labor are in fact substitutes, that as pesticides
are increased, labor can be decreased, and the converse.
The labor variable was statistically significant in this
model.

The marginal products and marginal value products

were basically the same whether estimated with model 4 or
model 5.

The estimated production elasticities

calculated from model 5 for labor and pesticides were
0. 167 and 0.357, respectively.
The marginal rates of technical substitution of
pesticides for labor (MRTS

) were calculated for both
PL
functional forms and were 4.58 for model 4 and 4.27 for

model 5.

The MRTS

show the units by which labor can be

decreased when pesticides are increased by one unit to
maintain output.
dollars.

The units of both inputs are in

Therefore a $1.00 reduction in pesticides would
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require more than a $4.00 increase in labor to maintain
the same level of output in apples.

While the two inputs

may be substitutes, substituting labor for pesticides
does not appear to very profitable.
E.

Economies of Scale
Model 4 was examined to see if economies of scale

exist in the Virginia apple industry.

Economies of scale

are suggested by model 4 if the sum of the parameter
estimates is greater than one.

The null hypothesis that

the sum of the parameter estimates is equal to one was
tested against the alternative that the sum was greater
than one using a t-test (Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1981, p.
121).

The null hypothesis was rejected at the 1% level,

indicating that economies of scale do exist.
VI.

Conclusions
Pesticides are used in apple production to help

maintain the quality and the quantity of apples.
Pesticides also present hazards to human health and the
environment.

For apple growers there are two primary

concerns of pesticide usage:

the benefits received in

output value, and the costs incurred with use.

Although

individual apple growers may not be overly concerned with
the indirect consequences of pesticides, public policy
toward pesticides can affect growers through pesticide
regulation.
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The apple grower should be concerned with the direct
effects of pesticide use.

These effects include the

danger presented to the health of those applying the
pesticides, and to predators and parasites (the natural
regulators of pest populations) and the diminished
efficacy of certain pesticides due to resistance.

The

negative aspects of continued widespread pesticide use
should encourage apple growers to use pesticides only
when needed.
Pesticides may be viewed by some as an insurance
policy protecting growers from potential pest damage.
The insurance policy view presumes a "better safe than
sorry'' attitude on the part of the grower, willing to
overuse pesticides rather than risk revenue-reducing
damage.

The use of pesticides by Virginia apple growers

was examined in this study.

If pesticides were used in

an optimal manner, the marginal return would be more or
less equal to the marginal investment.

If pesticides

were underused, a relatively small investment would
return a great deal more in output.

An additional

dollar's worth of pesticides was estimated to provide a
marginal return of 0.64 bushels or $2.80 worth of apples.
The marginal return in apples was greater than the
marginal investment, thereby suggesting that if profit
maximization was the goal, pesticides were underused by
the growers participating in this study.

These results
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provide some evidence against the insurance premium
hypothesis.
The existence of economies of scale was verified.
Based on the estimated function, if all inputs were
increased by the same proportion, output would increase
by a greater proportion.

In other words, as inputs

increase, output per unit of total input increases.
The estimated functions fit the data very well.

The

results suggest that labor can be substituted for
pesticides to a certain extent.

However, it is less

costly to the grower if pesticides are used.
This study had certain limitations.
value of the

outpu~

First, the

was not given, but rather calculated

using an average price.

It is reasonable to expect that

different varieties and different size apples would
receive higher prices and would require somewhat
different combinations of inputs.

The close substitutes

of pesticides were ignored in this study, such as
biological or integrated pest management practices.
Pesticides were found to be beneficial and profitable,
but the benefits from and profitability of alternative
methods of pest control are not known for the sample of
growers.
Also not included in the study was an examination of
different management techniques.

Due to the limited

number of complete responses to the survey, and
limitations in the survey itself, labor productivity per
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hour and other variables relating to enterprise
management were not available.
One possible shortcoming of the estimated function
is the lack of an accurate measure of pest pressure.
With a good measure of pest-pressure, any difference in
production practices because of pest-pressure could be
noted.

Further study of the production of apples should

consider these shortcomings.

Appendix I
Apple Grower Survey Questionnaire
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VIRGINIA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

Dear Apple Grower: .
The Research and Extension Division at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University is evaluating the use of pesticides on Virginia apples.
~e are interested in deriving production relationships between pack-out
quantities and ' inputs such as labor use, cultural practices, and pesticides.
It will enable us to estimate the effects of changing input usage on apple
production. With this information we can accurately determine the most
profitable way of producing apples.
After discussions with apple growers and extension agents, we have
develop ed the enclosed survey. This survey covers the bare essentials
necessary to estimate a producti!n function, and is designed to take a
:nini:na·l amount of your time • . We ask you not to spend :nore than 15 minutes
coQpleting :he survey. If you do not know a figure exactly, please enter
your best estimate. If you cannot complete the entire survey, please
compl~as much as you can. A stamped, addressed envelope has been enclosed
for the return of the completed survey,
::1e information you provide will help to improve our understanding of
apple growing in Virginia. It will also enable us to ?rovide you with some
cost saving info rmation. If you are in terested in receiving a summary of
the information gathered, please write us. We hope you will take a few
:ninutes to complete the survey and drop it in the mail. We thank you for
your help.

Y~~truly ~

;<J(l/ -

B. .

Daniel B. aylor
Assistant Professor

~EC~oA.cs

.

~yers:,/'~

Stephen C.
Assistant Professor
::Xtension, Horticulturist,
Horticulture

Tree Fruits

JT/~/cm

::nclosure

'/ 11"<11n10 Cooi;>eronve Extension 5ef"ltce proqr4ms. dc11v111es. dnd empioyment oppol'1\ln111es ore ov<!uioble 10 oil people
~ora leu of r4ce. color. reitqion. se1. dQe. n4nonol onq1n. hondicop. or ;:iolibcol .. mbalion. An aqwsJ
:JPpol'1\ln11y / dfhnnonve detlon employer.

.tn Ed.;c4honal S.mc:• ol '.ha 'l11'Q1n1.s ?,oiytechn1c- !nsntute. •M Stme·Umversifo{ dfld VirQJn1• Slllte 1Jn1v•rs11T.
'/ : ~1n1.s 1 L.sna Grdnl !nsn1u11on s...,,,h :; S. f)ep.snmen1 oi AqnC1Jlti; re dnd Loco! Goverr.mentl Cooperonnq.
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VIRGINIA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

THIS IS A FOLLOW-UP TO THE 1983 APPLE GROWERS SURVEY
MAILED TO YOO LAST MONTH, IF YOU HAVE ALREADY PARTICIPATED
BY RETURNING A COMPLETED SURVEY PLEASE DISREGARD THIS LETTER,
IF YOU HAVE NOT YET PARTICIPATED, PLEASE DO SO NOW BY COMPLETING THE ENCLOSED QUESTIONNAIRE AND RETURN IT BY MAIL WITH THE
ENCLOSED ADDRESSED, POSTAGE PAID ENVELOPE,
THE TREMENDOUS POSSIBILITIES OF THIS RESEARCH DEPENDS ON
YOU. WITH FIFTEEN OR. SO MINUTES OF YOUR TIME, WE CAN DETERMINE
METHODS THAT WILL AID YOU IN DECREASING COSTS WHILE INCREASING
PROFITS, YouR HELP TO us WILL HELP YOU ANO YOUR BUSINESS.

PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY.

'l 1rqtn14 Cooceronve e:x:ens1on Stn·v1ce proqrdms. dc:t·1 tn es. jnd ~mpioyl"!':en~ t.J o~nun ?!: es <He d Vd dd.cie ·o dt l ;:eop1e
-eqoraless ot :-4ce. :olor. :-e1 :q1on. J.eX. jQ• :idnondl ' r"!Qln. hond1:::.,o. or pouttco l ,m hd t1on. An equ4l
: cportun1ry 1 dlhrmdhve ~cnon employer.

An Educdhondl Sernce oi the '/ ,rq1n1d ?ol.r reckn1c '. n!l11ure .snd St.s!e Ur. 1ven1ty ~nd V •rq1n1.s Sr.s re 1.:n w en1ry

'l 1rq1n1.s s L..snd -Gr.enr in1n1uuons ...... ,:n US · ~e~drtmenr ~ ..l.qncu ~:·.; :e ,,,a _ L.oc 4 1 .~ v ern:r.en t s C:cperct! ? r.~ .
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Appendix II
Variable Definitions
The data used to estimate the production functions were
primary data obtained through a mail survey sent to all
known Virginia apple growers in the spring of 1983.
Approximately 600 surveys were mailed during March, and a
follow up survey was mailed in April.

There were no

identifying marks on the survey and anonymity was
guaranteed.

There were 139 responses to the survey, and

54 were complete enough to estimate a production
function.
Production Function Variable Specification
1) Land - The land variable is the number of bearing
acres contained within an orchard.

Information regarding

tree size and number of trees per acre was sought.

Due

to the limited number of observations including such
information and the variability among the reported
numbers, the number of bearing acres was the land
variable used.
2) Labor - The labor variable was the total cost of
labor combining the non-harvest and harvest, owner and
family labor.

Costs incurred for non-harvest and harvest

labor were given.
family labor.

Hours worked were given for owner and

Owner and family labor were converted into

dollar values at a rate of four dollars per hour.

Owner

labor is worth more when spent on management decisions,
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but owner and family time also is spent performing
routine labor tasks; thus the four-dollar-per-hour rate
was considered to be adequate and consistent with other
studies conducted in the state (Groover, 1983).
3) Capital Equipment - The capital variable is a
service flow of machinery plus fuel expenditures, hired
machinery, and custom work.

The replacement value of the

machinery and equipment was multiplied by 0. 15 to
determine the service flow.

The figure assumes a ten-

year life of the equipment plus a 5% real annual rate of
interest.
4-5) Fertilizers and Pesticides - Rather than assume
all apple growers paid the same price for chemicals,
discounts received on purchases were included.

This was

done by dividing the expenses by the difference between
the chemical worth and the percent discount received, or:
constant chemical cost

amount paid/ (1 - % discount).

Thus, one dollar's worth of chemicals would reasonably
represent the same physical quantity among all orchards.
6) Pest Pressure - A grower experiencing a severe
pest problem would probably find it necessary to apply
more pesticides to realize the same output as a grower
not experiencing the problem.

Severe pest-pressure was

indicated as being either present or absent by the survey
responses.

No measures of pest populations were taken.

To account for the differences in production due to pest
problems, the pest pressure variable is a dummy variable
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in the estimated equation.

The pest-pressure variable

assumes the value of zero with the absence of pestpressure, and the value of one where severe pest pressure
was indicated.
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Chapter 13
A Revenue and Risk Analysis of Soybean Pest Management
Options in Virginia
by
Catherine R. Greene, Edwin G. Rajotte, George W. Norton,
Randall A. Kramer, and Robert M. McPherson
I.

INTRODUCTION

The development of IPM was motivated in part by a
concern about spillover effects of pesticide use on
human, wildlife, and livestock health; pest resistance;
and the demise of non-target species.

The extent that

farmers have adopted IPM thus far, however, is related
more to perceived economic benefits.

Farmers are

concerned about net revenue and the variability of net
revenue associated with alternative pest control
strategies.

There is evidence that £armers of ten use

pesticides as insurance against crop loss (Turpin, 1975,
Carlson and Main, 1976).
The amount of risk associated with IPM is one of the
important factors influencing its adoption (Norgaard,
There is risk involved in

1976; Cochran et al. , 1982).

pest management since the effects of a particular
strategy on pests and on subsequent crop loss are not
known with certainty at the time the strategy is used.
263
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Only a few studies have incorporated risk in the
evaluation of pest management alternatives (Cochran et
al., 1982 Musser et al., 1981 and Moffitt et al., 1983.)
The twofold purpose of this study was to estimate
the average net revenue associated with pest management
strategies in Virginia and evaluate the risk associated
with each strategy by developing distribution s of net
revenue and comparing them using generalized stochastic
dominance.
Use of integrated pest management (IPM) for soybeans
has been explored in Virginia since 1972 when a pilot
study of field scouting was conducted in Midd lesex County
(Allen and Roberts, 1974).

Many other IPM strategies

have also been explored in Virginia in the l a st 10 years,
including a government-funded parasite release program
initiated in the late 1970's (McPherson et

.sLJ.., 1981).

While there has been a great deal of research on the use
and effectiveness of IPM strategies for soybeans in
Virginia, there has been very little economic analysis of
these strategies and none which have considered risk.
II.

SOYBEAN PESTS AND PEST MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES IN
VIRGINIA
The three insects that are identified as major

soybean pests in Virginia are the Mexican bean beetle,
Epilachna yeriyestis (Mulsant); the corn earworm,
Heliothis zea (Boddie); and two species of stink bug, the
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green stink bug, Arcosternum hilare (Say) and the brown
stink bug, Euchistus seryus (Say)

(McPherson~ _gl. ).

Mexican bean beetles are soybean plant defoliators; stink
bugs feed on soybean seeds; and corn earworms damage both
foliage and seeds.
Weather conditions influence population densities of
corn earworm and Mexican bean beetle.

Long periods of

hot, dry weather increase the probability of large corn
earworm populations but are detrimental to Mexican bean
beetle egg and larvae populations.

On the other hand,

prolonged periods of wet weather will encourage the
development of Mexican bean beetle populations but
decrease the likelihood of damaging corn earworm
populations (McPherson et

~-,

1981).

The soybean producer in Virginia has a number of
alternatives for managing these pests.

One alternative

is the conventional management strategy of exclusive
reliance on scheduled pesticide applications.

The other

pest management strategies, which can be categorized as
IPM strategies, are combinations of biological, cultural,
and chemical controls and field scouting.

For example,

trap-cropping is a cultural control practice in which a
small acreage of soybeans is planted earlier than the
main soybean crop to attract large numbers of
overwintering Mexican bean beetles and bean leaf beetles.
The beetles are then controlled before they and their
progeny can infest the rest of the main acreage.
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Parasite release is a biological control technology
for managing Mexican bean beetles.

A small plot of

soybeans (nurse plot) is planted early in the season to
allow a build-up of

Me~~can

bean beetles.

Then a

parasitic wasp, Pediobius foveolatus (Crawford) is
released to control beetl e larvae. The progeny of these
wasps disperse into the soybean fields to control other
beetles.
Scouting is a strategy that provides information for
producers to use when cons idering chemical control
decisions.

Using this strategy, fields are regularly

sampled for pest population levels, and a decision to
spray is made if the pest population exceeds an economicthreshold level.

This practice contrasts with the

decision-making criteria under the conventional spray
strategy which usually results in more insecticide
applications.

The conventional strategy involves setting

a routine date for insecticide application which does not
necessarily relate to fluctuations in pest populations.
This study evaluates a conventional pest-management
strategy and three IPM strategies that are used in
eastern Virginia:

scouting used alone and scouting used

in combination with either trap-crops or with parasite
releases.

These strategies are evaluated under both

full-season and double-cropped soybean cropping systems
(soybeans planted after wheat) since both systems have
approximately the same level of popularity with Virginia
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soybean producers (Virginia Crop Reporting Service,
1982).

Conventional pest management and all three IPM

strategies are examined under the full-season cropping
system.

The scouting strategy and conventional pe s t

management are examined under the double-cropped sy s t ems .
Trap-cropping and parasite release strategies are n ot
examined with double-cropped soybeans because lateplanted soybeans are less susceptible to the Mexican be an
beetle, the pest that both of these strateg i e s a re
designed to control .
III.

METHODS

Scouting Data
The type of pest management strategy a producer u se s
affects the amount of insecticide applied.

Fur ther , the

cropping system a producer uses affects the kind of
integrated pest management strategy which is imp l ement e d .
Field-scouting records of soybean population densities
have been kept in eastern and southeastern Virginia since
1974.

This information provides a data base for

determining the insecticide expense associated with
integrated pest management strategies and for determining
which cropping systems systems systems were used.

Each

record contains the population densities of the three
major soybean pests, the soybean plant's growth st ag e ;
recent growing conditions, and, whether treatment with
insecticides was recommended.

Producers had one or more
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fields scouted, and each field was scouted up to six
different times during August and September when economic
outbreaks are most likely to occur.
for each d a y the field is scouted.

A record is produced
Fields were sampled

usinB a three-foot ground cloth as described in Kogan and
Table 1 shows the scouting-record

Petri (1980).

availability for the four counties which were chosen as
the study area.
Cropping System Assignment
Since cropping practice was not indicated on the
scouting forms prior to 1982, information about the
soybean plant's development stage on certain dates was
used to estimate the cropping system of the sampled
fields.

A soybean plant will have pods with full-size

beans by approximately late August in Virginia if it is
full-season (planted in late May or early June).

Table 1.

Year

If it

Field Scouting Records for Westmoreland, Richmond, Lancaster,
and Northumberland Counties in Eastern Virginia, 1974-1982.
Number of
Scouting
Records

1974
1975
1976
1978

323
431

1979
1980
1981
1982

382
353

385
292

449
198

Number
of
Fields

Counties

76
88
80
75

West.
West.
West.
West.

,
,
,
,

Rich.
Lane.
Rich.
Lane.

,
,
,
,

Lane.
North.
North.
North.

102
85
141
49

West.
West.
West.
West.

,
,
,
,

Rich.
Rich.
Rich.
Rich.

,
,
,
,

Lane. , North.
Lane. , North.
Lane. , North.
Lane.
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is a late-planted, double-cropped soybean, it will have
fully grown beans by approximately the middle of
September.

By specifying the date when the soybean

growth stage variables correspond to a full size green
bean, the field can be identified as full-season or
double-cropped.

Two

practice were used.

rules for determining cropping
The first rule stipulated that the

full-season soybean plant will have fully developed beans
by September 4.

The second rule stipulated that the

fullseason plant will have fully developed beans by
September 11.

These rules were tested on 1982 scouting

data for which information on the actual cropping system
was available to, determine the best rule.

Treatment Probabilities
The percentage of fields which were treated with
insecticides was determined for each cropping system.
Economic-thresholds have been developed for population
levels of Mexican bean beetle, corn earworm, and stink
bug and treatment with insecticides is recommended when
any of these thresholds are exceeded (McPherson et
1981).

~.

For corn earworm, the current threshold-level

population during any soybean plant growth stage is 3
earworms per 3 feet of row during drought conditions and
slow plant growth, 6 per 3 feet of row during normal
weather, and 9 per 3 feet of row during wet weather and
lush growth.

The threshold-level of Mexican bean beetle
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is 15 per 3 feet of row for all growing conditions.

For

stink bug, the thres hold -level population is 2 stink bugs
pe r 3 feet of row during the plant's growth stage when
see ds are form ing and 3 per 3 feet of row during the
stag e when seeds a re fully formed.
Budge t Construction
Modifications were made to the 1983 Northeast
Virginia Coopera ti ve Extension Service budgets to reflect
the use of three IPM strategies:

scouting used alone and

scouting used with either trap-cropping or parasites
(Horst, 1983).

A producer using IPM was assumed to have

yields that were the same as a producer using
conventional spray practices since this program affects
production cost rather than production level.

Scouting

improves the timing of insecticide application and either
trap- crops or parasites were assumed to eliminate the
need to spray for Mexican bean beetle.
The conventional producer was assumed to make one
insecticide application per season regardless of the pest
pressure.

The average percentage of scouted fields

exceeding economic-thresholds for Mexican bean beetle,
stink bug, and corn earworm was used as the probability
of one spray per season by the producer who used
scouting.

The average percentage of scouted fields

exceeding economic-thresholds for corn earworm or stink
bug was used as the probability of one spray per season
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by the producer who used both scouting and either trapcropping or parasites.
The per-acre costs of scouting, trap - cropping, a n d
parasites were added to the budgets to reflect the costs
of IPM.

These costs were calculated with the help of

area extension agents.

The estimated per acre cost of

scouting was $1.50, the estimated per acre cost of
parasite release was $0.25, and the estimated per acre
cost of cultivating a trap-crop was $0. 70 (Greene, 1983).
Three other changes were made in the extension
budgets:

1) insecticide application cost was changed

from a ground spray to an aerial spray to better reflect
the spray practice of producers in eastern Virginia; 2)
labor was moved from the fixed cost category to the
variable cost category and was split into preharvest and
harvest costs; and 3) production inputs for soybeans
double-cropped with wheat were combined into one budget.

Simulation of Net Revenue
Probability distributions of net revenue associated
with the different management strategies were also
developed.

These distributions of net revenue were

constructed using a net revenue simulation model for a
representative eastern Virginia soybean farm using
alternative cropping systems and pest 1.1 ;'1.nagement
strategies.

The model has five stochastic components:
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soybean yield, soybean price, wheat yield, wheat price,
and insecticide treatment.

A simulation model was used

since the sample of eight years of scouting data on
insecticide usage was not sufficient to generate the
distributions of net revenue.
Weather variables were used to predict two of the
stochastic variables, soybean yield and insecticide
treatment, because data were not available to relate
yield to treatment directly.

The procedures used to

obtain the weather models are described below.

Then the

construction of the net revenue model is described.
Weather Distributions.

Monthly total rainfall

and monthly average temperature were chosen as the
weather variables underlying both soybean yield and
insecticide usage for two reasons.

First, weather

explains much of the variation in both stochastic
variables.

There is general agreement that weather

influences much of the variation in soybean and other
crop yields.

Swanson and Nyankori (1979) examined the

effects of weather and technology on linear yield trends
and reported that the addition of weather variables
substantially increased the goodness-of-fit of yield
models.

In the case of soybeans, they found the R-square

increased from 0.285 to 0. 703 with the addition of
weather variables.

Insecticide usage is also influenced

substantially by weather.

The usage variable measures
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how much insecticide is applied by the producer using IPM
and is a function of pest population density.

There is

general agreement that weather is a major factor
influencing annual variations in pest population levels
both directly, by affecting developmental rates and
survivorship of the insects themselves, and indirectly by
influencing the abundance and quality of their food
plants.

Moreover, reliable weather data were available

from this area.
Both soybean yield and insecticide usage were
regressed on the following ten weather variables, which
represent mean temperature and total rainfall for the
five major growing season months:

May rainfall (MAYR),

June rainfall (JUNR), July rainfall (JULR), August
rainfall (AUGR), September rainfall (SEPR), May
temperature (MAYT), June temperature (JUNT), July
temperature (JULT), August temperature (AUGT), and
September temperature (SEPT).
The yield models were estimated by ordinary least
squares.

Evaluation of the R-square statistic and slope

coefficients associated with alternative yield models was
used to identify the best model since the amount of
variation in yield explained by the weather variables and
general biological relationships were of major interest.
The insecticide usage variables have a binary
response.

That is, an individual field either was or was

not treated with insecticide for a given pest.

Because
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the dependent variable is dichotomous, a logit model is
used instead of an ordinary linear regression model to
regress insecticide usage on the weather variables.

The

logit regression method can be used to predict the
probability a field will be treated as a function of
various weather variables.
The insecticide usage variables regressed on weather
variables were:

insecticide treatment for Mexican bean

beetle on full-season fields (FSBB); insecticide
treatment for corn earworm on full-season fields (FSCW);
insecticide treatment for Mexican bean beetle on doublecropped fields (DCBB); and, insecticide treatment for
corn earworm on double-cropped fields (DCCW).

The data

used were for individual fields.
The most important aspect of a chosen insecticide
model for simulation purposes is its predictive ability.
For the logit regression method one can use a statistic
called "concordant pairs'' to assess the predictive
ability of a model.

This statistic refers to the

fraction of pairs out of all pairs of observations in
which the predicted probabilities are concordant with the
dependent variable values.

This predictive accuracy

statistic was used to choose the best insecticide usage
models.
Net Revenue Model.

-- The construction of the net

revenue model involved three main steps.

First, it was
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assumed that wheat yield, soybean and wheat prices, July
temperature, and August rainfall follow a multivariate
normal distribution.

Based on 20 years of historical

data, a covariance matrix was estimated and used to
simulate 100 random values for each variable.

Second,

the generated values of the weather variables were used
in prediction models of soybean yields and insecticide
usage.

Third, these random variates along with fixed

factors were used to generate 100 net revenue values.
With this approach, six distributions of net revenue were
generated to correspond with the alternative cropping
systems and pest management strategies.
Prior to the estimation of the covariance matrix,
each of the 20 year series of price and yield variables
were examined for time trends and the price series were
adjusted to eliminate the effect of inflation.

Nominal

price series were converted to 1983 dollars by using the
United States Department of Agriculture's prices-received
index.

The only variable requiring detrending was

soybean yields.
For the simulation, net revenue for a representative
farm was defined by the following equation in which the
subscript, I, refers to a particular random draw of the
random variates:
NETREV(I)=((REV(I)-COST(I))xACRES)
where,
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REV(I)=PSOY(I)xSOYYD(I)
COST(I)=VC

+

+

PWHT(I)xWHTYD(I),

SPRNUM(I)xPESTC

+

SCOUTC

+

PARASC

+

TRAPC

and
ACRES

= number of acres for the representative

farm,
PSOY(I)

= per bushel price of soybeans,

SOYYD(I)

= per bushel yield of soybeans,

PWHT(I)

= per bushel price of wheat,

WHTYD(I)

= per bushel yield of wheat,

vc

= total variable cost of production
excluding pest management costs,

SPRNUM(I) = insecticide treatment factor,
PESTC

= aerial insecticide application cost,

SCOUTC

= per acre scouting cost,

PARASC

= per acre parasite cost,

TRAPC

= per acre trap-crop cost.

Each variable in the net revenue equation was
defined in the simulation program for each pest
management strategy and cropping system.

The price of

soybeans (PSOY) was the same for all strategies and
systems.

Soybean yield (SOYYD) was predicted using the

random variates for July temperature and August rainfall.
For double-cropped soybeans, SOYYD was adjusted to
reflect lower yields associated with that system.

PWHT

and WHTYD, price and yield of wheat, respectively, were
included in the net revenue equation only for doublecropped soybeans.
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PESTC was the estimated 1983 aerial insecticide
application cost.

This fixed-cost variable was

multiplied by SPRNUM, the factor for treatment with
insecticide; SPRNUM

vari~d

depending on the pest

management strategy and cropping system being used.

For

conventional pest management, SPRNUM equaled one, so that
each of the 100 values of net revenue included the cost
of one aerial insecticide treatment.

This value of

SPRNUM reflected the assumption that a producer using
conventional pest management sprays one time per year
regardless of the level of pest populations.
For the IPM strategies, the probabilities of
treating for either corn earworm or Mexican bean beetle
in either full-season or double-cropped fields were first
predicted from the random draws of the weather variables
using the logit equations.

Then, a decision rule based

on the historical scouting data was applied to these
values to determine whether treatment actually occurred.
For the scouting strategy, SPRNUM equaled either zero or
one depending on the predicted probability of treating
for corn earworm plus either zero or one depending on the
probability of treating for Mexican bean beetle.

For

scouting plus either trap-cropping or parasites, SPRNUM
equaled zero or one depending on the probability of
treating corn earworm in full-season fields under the
assumption that the use of either trap-crops or parasites
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makes treatment with insecticides unnecessary for
controlling Mexican bean beetles.
The variable cost of production (VC), excluding pest
management costs, was a ·fixed value in the program based
on 1983 Extension Service budgets for the area.

VC was

$119.42 for full-season soybeans and $199.85 for doublecropped soybeans.

ACRES, the number of cropland acres

for the representative farm, was assigned a fixed value,
163 acres, the average for the study area.
Finally, the last three variables in the net revenue
equation, SCOUTC, PARASC, and TRAPC were all fixed values
associated with IPM alternatives.

These are the same

values used in constructing the budgets.
Stochastic Dominance Analysis
After net revenue was simulated, another Fortran
program (Meyer 1977) was used to compare attractiveness
of the pest management alternatives in terms of risk.

A

decision-theory technique called stochastic dominance was
used to rank the desirability of these alternatives.

The

concept of expected utility underlies stochastic
dominance.

Stochastic

domina~ce

allows the comparison of

probability distributions to determine the most preferred
choice for different classes of decision makers.

First

degree stochastic dominance ranks distributions for all
decision makers.

Second degree stochastic dominance

ranks distributions for all risk averters.

A limitation
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of first and second degree stochastic dominance is that
these rules frequently leave many distributions unranked.
Generalized stochastic dominance criteria can be
used to determine whether or not all producers in more
narrow sets of risk preferences will prefer one
cumulative distribution of net income, F(x), associated
with a management strategy, to another one, G(x), or be
indifferent between them (Meyer 1977).

Pairs of

alternative management strategies may be examined for
various sets of producers.

For F(x) to be preferred to

G(x) for all permissible risk aversion levels, it must be

f

true that:
:x)f(x)dx -

f

1

x)g(x)dx

=

f

1

x)( f(x)-g( x) )dx

>o

where f(x) and g(x) are the probability density functions
associated with F(x) and G(x) and net income, x, has been
normalized over the domain (0, 1) and U(x) is a utility
function defined over net income.
The generalized stochastic dominance criteria has
several advantages over the specific stochastic dominance
theorems (Kramer and Pope).

Generalized stochastic

dominance allows one to narrow the efficient set more
than is possible with the other dominance criteria.
Also, the effects of the magnitude of risk aversion on
choice of management strategy can be examined by varying
the risk aversion level.
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Some research has been done to apply stochastic
dominance concepts in the economic evaluation and
comparison of integrated pest management strategies with
conventional strategies.

(Musser et al., 1981;

Cochr a n, et al. , 1982; Moffitt, et gl. ,

1983).

Both first and second-degree stochastic dominance
analyses have been used in most of these studies.
The generalized criteria are used in this study to
make pair-wise comparisons of alternative pest management
strategies for particular groups of producers that are
delineated by specifying upper and lower bounds on their
risk aversion.

The twelve groups of producers were

defined and range from the most risk-preferring producers
(group 1) to the most risk-averse producers (group 12).
Risk-aversion coefficients associated with each risk
group were used to assign a preference to each
alternative for each risk group.

Each alternative was

compared with the others and was either preferred or not
preferred, or the producer was neutral about that
alternative.
IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cropping System Assignment
The majority of fields in most years were identified
as double-crop fields using either cropping practice
determination rule.

For example, the

rul~

specifying
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fully developed beans by September 4 identified 59 of the
76 fields in 1974 as double-cropped, and the rule
specifying fully developed beans by September 11
identified 50 of the 76 fields as double-cropped.

The

first rule was slightly better than the second rule since
it incorrectly identified only 9 of the 49 fields in 1982
for which information on the actual cropping system was
available and, the second rule incorrectly identified 10
of these fields.
However, there was a potential problem with using
this single rule for all eight years of data.

This rule

was the best one for 1982, but that year may differ from
the other years in terms of bloom date and weather
conditions.

Therefore, another variable was examined to

compare the average soybean bloom date for each year.
The average bloom date over the eight years of data was
July 19.

Four years had bloom dates up to four days

earlier than this . average date, and three years of the
data had bloom dates later than this average date.
Therefore, the rule used to assign a cropping system
to soybean fields was adjusted to reflect these mean
differences in bloom date.

When this was done, the date

in the cropping system rule varied by seven days over the
years 1974-1982.

These adjusted rules still identified

the majority of soybean fields in all years as doublecropped fields.

On average, 78 percent of the fields

were identified as double-cropped.

The percentage of
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fields identified as double-cropped ranged from 66
percent in 1976 to 90 percent in 1979.

These percentages

are congruent with Virginia Crop Reporting Service (1982)
estimates of a high and increased percentage ( ca.

75%) of

double-cropped soybeans in eastern Virginia.
Treatment Probabilities
The percentage of scouted fields with pest
populations exceeding the economic-thresholds and
therefore needing insecticide treatment was low during
the years 1974-1982 (Table 2).

The probability of

treatment with insecticides was defined as the percentage
of fields exceeding an economic-threshold for either

Table 2.

Probability of Treatment for either Mexican Bean Beetle,
Corn Earworm, or Stinkbug in Fields Scouted for Pests,
1974-1982.
Double-Cropped Fields

Year

Untreated
Fields

Treated
Fields

Full-Season Fields
Untreated
Fields

Treated
Fields

No.

Prob.

No.

Prob.

No.

Prob.

No.

Prob.

1974
1975
1976
1978

56
67
43
44

. 95
. 88
. 86
.76

3
9
7
14

. 05
. 12
. 14
. 24

14
8
27
16

. 82
. 67
. 90
.94

3
4
3
1

. 18
. 33
. 10
. 06

1979
1980
1981
1982

71
44
106
53

. 77

21
17
6
2

. 23
. 28
. 05
. 04

8
22
28
18

. 80

2
2
1
1

. 20
. 08
. 03
. 05

. 72

. 95
. 96

• 92

.97
. 95

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Average
(74-82)
St. Dev.
(74-82)

. 144

. 128

. 096

. 103
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Mexican bean beetle, corn earworm, or stinkbug.

The

highest probability of treatment was 0.33 and occurred in
1975 with full-season fields.

The lowest probability of

treatment was 0.03 and occurred in 1981 with full-season
fields.

The average probability of treatment for any of

the pests on double-cropped fields was 0. 144 and on fullseason fields was 0. 128.
The average probability of treatment for Mexican
bean beetle alone was 0.071 on double-cropped fields and
0.098 on full-season fields.

These probabilities were

examined further since two of the integrated pest
management strategies control only the Mexican bean
beetle.

The percentage of fields treated for Mexican

bean beetle is illustrated in Figure 1.

This graph shows

a decreasing trend in percentage of both double-cropped
and full-season fields needing treatment during the last
five years, 1978-1982.

This decreasing trend is due

possibly to the increasing use of parasites, particularly
in eastern Virginia, causing a general decline in the
area-wide Mexican bean beetle population density.
Average Net Revenue
The average net revenue per acre associated with
each of the pest management strategies is shown in Table
3.

These figures indicate that when average net revenue

alone is considered, the preferences for pest management
strategies from most to least preferred would be:

(1)
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Percentage of full season and double-cropped soybean fields
treated for Mexican bean beetle.

30 . 60

122.08

i

b~etles.

1 scouted soybeans plus parasites to control Mexi c an bean beetle.

3/
- Scouted soybeans plus trap-crops to control Mexican bean

21
- Scouted soybeans with insectlci<le applicatio11 when needed.

.U Scheduled

insecticide appli ca tio11s.

30.20

21. 75

Net Revenue

122.48

130. 93

Total Variable Costs

119. 55

--

-119.57

.70

--

119.93

1.50

1. 50

----

.33

31. 73

1.41

31. 73

31. 7 3

184.41

-

11.00

184. 4 l

i 8!;. 41

Other Variable Costs

Parasites

Trap-Crops

Scouting

Insec tlcides

Pest Management Costs

Variable Costs:

Fixed Costs

Cross Revenue

J.

31. 07

121. 61

119.53

.25

1. 50

.33

31 . 73

184.41

30.21

197.34

186. 34

--

11.00

45.74

2/J.29

38.49

189.06

185.97

1. 50

1. 58

45.74

273.29

Per Acre Cosls and Returns foe Full-Sl.:!asun anJ Double-Cropped Soybeans Under Different Pest
Management Strategies
-- -Full-Seaso11
Double-CroEEe~
l
IPM1_l
IPMl_l
IP~/
IP~·f_/
Conventional
Conventional
Returns and Costs

Table

N

U1

co
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scouting with the double-cropped system, (2) scouting
plus parasites with the full-season system, (3) scouting
plus trap-cropping with the full-season system, (4)
conventional management with the double-cropped system,
(5) scouting with the full-season system, and (6)
conventional management with the full-season system.

The

conventional strategies under both cropping systems
generate less average net revenue than most of the IPM
strategies.
The pest management costs associated with the
alternative strategies are also presented in Table 3.

As

mentioned earlier, the insecticide cost for the
conventional strategies reflects the use of one aerial
spray per season.

The cost of one aerial spray has been

multiplied by the average probability that the major
pests reach economically damaging populations.

The

results show that on average the costs of implementing
the IPM strategies are less than the cost of spraying
once per season with the conventional strategies.
Simulation of Net Revenue
Weather Pistributions.

-- The best model in terms

of R-square showed soybean yield increasing as August
rainfall increases and decreasing as July temperature
increases (Table 4).

The t-values for these parameter

estimates are highly significant.

July temperature is

significant at the 0.004 probability level, and August
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Table 4,

Regression Estimates of thp Yield and TreatmP.nt
Predictive Models c

Independent
Variable
Dependent Variable:
Intercept
July Temperature
August Rainfall
Dependent Variable:
Intercept
July Temperature
August Rainfall
Dependent Variable:
Intercept
July Temperature
August Rainfall
Dependent Variable:
Intercept
July Temperature
August Rainfall
Dependent Variable :
Intercept
July Temperature
August Rainfall

Parameter
Estimate

T for H :

Pr>jTj

Parametgr=O

Predictive
1/
Accuracy

Detrended Richmond County Soybean Yields 21
189 000
-2 . 16
LOl

3 , 69
-3 . 27
3o59

0 , 0018
0 . 0045
0 , 0022

.651

Mexican bean beetle treatment in full-season fields 31
42.14
-0 . 60
0 . 18

38 , 62
0 . 50
Ool5

Ll9
L42
1.42

, 7ll

31
Corn earworm treatment for full-season fields
66 082
-0.88
- 0.94

42 . 18
Oo54
0 . 59

2 . 49
2.63
2.56

. 695

31
Mexican bean beetle treatment in double-cropped fields
69 059
-0.96
0.13

25 015
0 . 33
0 , 09

7 . 66
8. 56
2.38

0692

31
Corn earworm treatment in double-cropped fields
-27.40
Oo34
-O o33

16 . ll
0 . 21
0 . 13

2. 89
2, 72
6 . 70

. 670

11 Predictive accuracy is measured by R - square for the first equation and by
fraction of concordant pairs for the rest of the equations o
21
Estimated by ordinary least squares o
31 Estimated by logit analysis ,
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rainfall, at the 0.002 probability level.

Results from

regressing the insecticide-usage variables on the top
three yield models showed the model with July temperature
and August rainfall to have the largest predictive
accuracy statistic for two of the four insecticide usage
variables.

The average predictive accuracy statistic for

all four insecticide usage variables (0.69) wa s also the
highest for the three weather models considered.
In terms of the parameter estimates, July
temperature was negative and August rainfall was positive
for insecticide usage on Mexican bean beetles.

The

reverse was obtained for insecticide usage on corn
earworms.

The significance of the weather variables,

July temperature and August rainfall, for soybean yield
and insecticide usage may be explained by examining the
relationship of soybean physiology and pest population
dynamics to environmental factors.

Soybeans are in a

stage of rapid pod and seed development in August, and
August rainfall appeared to be an important factor in
increasing seed size and yield.

In a study o f the

relationship between environmental factors and Urbana,
Illinois soybean yields, above-average rainfall from
August 12 to September 12 was found to increase yields
(Runge and Odell, 1960).

During this interval, the

effect of an inch of rainfall above the average for an
8-day period was found to increase yield by more than 1.5
bushels.

These results are similar to the results in
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this study in which soybean yield increases by a factor
of 1.01 for every inch increase in August rainfall.
Runge and Odell (1960) also found that soybean
yields were decreased by above average temperatures in
July and August.

These results are also similar to the

results in this study in which soybean yield is found to
decrease by a factor of 2. 16 bushels for every degree
increase in July temperature.

Van Schaik and Probst

(1958) have found that percent soybean flower and pod
shedding is increased by high temperatures.

They suggest

shedding may cause yield reduction.
The relationship of Mexican bean beetle to
environmental factors is quite different from the
relationship of corn earworm to environmental factors,
and this difference is reflected in the estimated
insecticide usage equations.

In the insecticide usage

equations for Mexican been beetle for both full and
double-cropped fields, increasing July temperatures and
decreasing August rainfall decreased pest population
levels and insecticide treatment for this pest.

There is

general agreement that dry, hot summer weather decreases
infestations of this pest.

One study reported this

association as far back as 1931 (Howard, 1981).

A more

recent study has also found Mexican bean beetle longevity
decreased with decreasing humidity and increasing
temperatures (Kitayama et al., 1979).
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On the other hand, the insecticide-usage equations
for corn earworm show, in general, an increase in pest
population levels and insecticide treatments with
increasing July temperatures and decreasing August
rainfall.

Apparently, drought-conditions cause a more

rapid movement of the corn earworm from corn to soybean
(Stinner et al. , 1982).
For the net revenue simulation, soybean yield and
insecticide usage are determined by the two-variable
weather models just described.

The predictive equations

are:
Soybean Yield= 188.9953 - 2. 1633*JULT

+

1.0135*AUGR

Insecticide Usage:
FSBB(I) = 1/(1

+

EXP(-Z(FSBB))

DCBB(I) = 1/(1

+

EXP(-Z(DCBB))

FSCW(I) = 1/(1

+

EXP(-Z(FSCW))

DCCW(I) = 1/(1

+

EXP(-Z(DCCW))

and,
Z(FSBB) = 42. 1404

0.5967*JULT

+

0. 18 lS"''AUGR

Z(DCBB) = 69.5887

0. 9566,°'JULT

+

0. 1329 1(AUGR

Z(FSCW) = 66.8291

0.8767*JULT

0. 9440 1<AUGR

0.3385*JULT

0.3330*AUGR

Z(DCCW) = -27. 3967
where,

+
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FSSB(I) = 1 if an insecticide treatment is made for
Mexican bean beetle on full-season
soybeans; 0 otherwise.
DCBB(I) = 1 if an insecticide treatment is made for
Mexican bean beetle on double-cropped
soybeans; 0 otherwise.
FSCW(I) = 1 if an insecticide treatment is made for
corn earworm on full-season soybeans; 0
otherwise.
DDCW(I)

=1

if an insecticide treatment is made for
corn earworm on double-cropped soybeans; 0
otherwise.

Note that the estimated equations from the logit
analysis predict the log of the probability of treating
with insecticide for Mexican bean beetle and corn earworm
on full-season or double-cropped fields.

These estimated

equations were transformed into equations that predict
the probabilities of treating with insecticide.
Net Revenue Distributions.

-- Figure 2 depicts two

of the six estimated probability distributions of net
income.

G(x) is the distribution associated with

conventional pest management for full-season soybeans and
F(x) is the distribution associated with the use of
parasites and scouting for full-season soybeans.

Because

G(x) lies below F(x), it would be preferred since at any
level of x, the probability of receiving a greater than x
level of income is higher for F(x) than for G(x).
the use of scouting would be preferred.

Thus,

Some of the

other distributions not depicted in Figure 2 cross one
another.

These can also be ranked using the generalized

stochastic dominance criterion discussed earlier.

u

Fig. 2.
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Stochastic Dominance Rankings
Stochastic · dominance rankings · for the six pest·
management alternatives are shown in Table 5.

Comparison

of the cummulative distributions of net revenue indicates
that the conventional strategy with both the doublecropped and full-season systems is dominated by all of
the IPM strategies.

However, in a few cases when

comparing across rather than within systems there is
indifference between the various alternatives for the
first three risk-preferring groups. For the fourth riskpreferring group and all risk-averse groups (evidence
from a variety of studies indicates that most farmers are
risk averse;

see Young et al., 1979, for a review), the

preferences ranked from highest to lowest are:

(1)

scouting with the double-cropped system, (2) scouting
plus parasites with the full-season system, (3) scouting
with the full-season system, (4) scouting plus trapcropping with the full-season system, (5) conventional
management with the double-cropped system, and (6)
conventional management with the full-season system.
These results are based on the assumptions that the
conventional producer makes one insecticide application
per year and that soybean yields under IPM are the same
as those under conventional pest management.

Alternative

assumptions about conventional producers are that they do
not use insecticides when they should and as a result
suffer insect-related yield losses relative to producers
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Table 5.

Stochastic Dominance Rankings for Pest Management

Alternatives~:./
2/

Utility Group s-

Risk Averse

Risk ?referring

C.:-nventional pest management under the full- season
-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

- L -1

-1

-1

Scouting (double-cropped)

-1

?

Scouting ( full-season)

-1

3.

Scouting and trap-cropping (.:'.ull-season) -1

4.

Scouting .ind parasites ( full -~eason )

-1

5.

Conventional (double-cropped)

10

ll

12

-1

-1

-1

versus:

-1

l.

-1

3y~tem

9

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-i

-1

-l,

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

Conv entional pest :nanagement under the double-cropped system •1e rsus :

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

).

Scouting and trap-cropping (full -season) -1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

:. .

Scouting a:id parasites ( full -season )

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

l.

Scouting (dou bli!-cropped)

,

Scouting (

fu!l-~eason)

Scouting used alone unde r th e full - s eason system versus:

-1

l.

Sc outing (double-cropped)

l.

Scouting and crap-cropping ( foll-s eason )

,.

........ _ ... _ ....... &

a. n.~

~~::~.:;i:o.:;

( ::.i!l -season )

l._
-l

-l

- !_

-

·- 1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-l

-1

.

- i.

-1

-1

-1

-1

-l

-1

-1

Scouting and ?arasites under the full-season system versus:
l.

Scouting (douh le-croppin~ )

2.

Scouting and crap-cropping ( full-season)

-1

Sc:outing and crap-cropping under the full-season s:tstem versus:
l.

JJ

Scouting (double-cropped )

0

-1

-1

-1

A 1 r:ieans th e first strategy i n t he p.iir is dominant, a -l :neans the :'irsc ;crace:i; y ln the pair i s
dominated, and

i!.

0 :neans neither strategy dominates.

Jj 1he lower and upper l::ounds on risk-aversion fo r each utility group are as follo.,s :

gr ou p ! , -0.04 ,

-0.03; group 2 , - 0 .0 3, - 0.02 ; group 3 , - 0.02, -0.0l; group 4 , - 0 . 01, 0.0; grouo 5, 0 . 0 , 0.00125;
group 6, O.COl25, 0 . 0025; group 7, 0.0025, 0 .005; group 8, 0 . 005, 0.0075; group 9, 0 . 0075 . 0.01;
group 10, 0.01 , 0 . 0 15;

~roup

11, IJ . 015, 0.02; g roup 12 , 0.02, 0.03 .
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using IPM.

These alternative assumptions were

incorporated into the simulation model using yield loss
data from the Eastern Virginia Research Station.
Equations were estimated to predict yield loss as a
function of pest population levels (Greene, 1983).
Preferences for the pest management alternatives under
the new assumptions are identical to the preferences
under the original assumptions.
The effect of a diminished parasite-release program
resulting from the reduced federal support was also
examined.

This program, administered by both state and

federal governments since 1980, has been correlated with
the reduction in the number of acres sprayed for Mexican
bean beetle in Virginia.

With this program, producers

have assumed the cost of cultivating a nurse plot but not
the cost of rearing the parasites.

Results from adding

the per-acre cost of rearing parasites to the farm's
costs and comparing the distributions of net revenue
suggest that the other IPM strategies (trap-cropping and
scouting) would then be preferred to parasites for
utility groups 3-12.

Such results indicate that the

producers would be unlikely to assume the cost of rearing
parasites and would increase their use of trap-crops.
However, the scouting-plus-parasites strategy would still
be preferred to conventional pest management for these
groups.

Again, there is indifference between several

combinations of IPM strategies and between the two
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conventional strategies for risk-preferring groups 1 and

2.

V.

CONCLUSIONS
Results from the net-revenue comparisons suggest

that the three IPM strategies for full-season soybeans
are preferred to conventional pest management on fullseason soybeans in terms of both average net revenue and
net revenue variability.

Similarily, for dou b le-cropped

soybeans the IPM alternative is preferred to conventional
practices.

Further, when comparing within systems (i.~·,

all double-cropped strategies or all full-season
strategies), the use of IPM appears advantageous
regardless of producer attitudes toward risk.

The

results of the this study are consistant with the success
of the Extension-sponsored IPM program in eas t ern
Virginia where there has been a history of inc reased
grower participation.
Although this study has evaluated preferences for
pest management alternatives from the private viewpoint,
the results have important implications from a social
viewpoint as well.

It has

be~n

shown that IPM is more

than competitive with conventional strategies when net
revenue and risk are considered.

These alternatives are

associated with a lowered use of insecticide due to the
substitution of cultural control practices, information
about pest populations, and biological pest controls.
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Since pesticide usage is associated with substantial
external costs, the !PM alternatives would be preferred
from the social viewpoint as well.
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Chapter 14
Soybean Integrated Pest Management:
A Demonstration of
Micro and
Macro Economic Effects
by
Edwin G. Rajotte, Harry S. Baumes, Jr., Robert M.
McPherson
and William A. Allen
I.

Introduction
Soybean integrated pest management (IPM) programs

currently are being developed and implemented in many
states in the United States

Unfortunately, economic

analyses often are lacking for the various strategies
being promoted and in most cases the analyses that are
conducted are for an individual producer and ignore
market price impacts.

Plant protection researchers and

extension personnel are undoubtedly interested in the
biological aspects of their systems.
are motivated more by profits.

However, farmers

An IPM program that is

biologically successful will ultimately fail if it is
economically infeasible to implement.
Most economic analyses of pest management practices
are farm gate analyses that focus on only a single farm
budget

(~.g.,

Thompson _g_t al., 1980 Tew
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et

~

. , 1982).
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These studies exclude the relationship of that crop to
the whole of agriculture or the economic climate of the
country in general.

As Headley (1972) demonstrates, the

productivity of a pest .management technique is not only
dependent upon the damage to the product and
effectiveness of the technique but also the unit price of
the final product which, in large part, is influenced by
circumstances occurring off the farm.
Management information is the primary output of IPM
systems .

However, unlike the more tangible products of

traditional pest management research, such as the
development of a pesticide, economic management
information is more difficult to evaluate.

Norton and

Schuh (1981) state that management information is used
primarily to improve such things as the timing of input
usage, ultimately resulting in increased output from the
same amount of input.

However, if economic management

information is utilized by the entire producing sector,
the increase in output can cause a downward shift in the
market supply curve for the commodity, resulting in a
lower market price (Figure 1), all other factors assumed
constant.
The objective of this paper is twofold.

First we

evaluate a pest management program developed for Virginia
soybean producers using a budget analysis.

Next, we

hypothetically extend the cost savings of this IPM
program to all United States soybean acreage to
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Supply*

Price
Price

*

Quantity
Figure 1.

Quantity*

Price and quantity response to a shift in supply.
indicates post-shift values.

Star

demonstrate what can happen to crop and livestock
production, resource allocation , and prices as the result
of the adoption of IPM technology.

The study is the

result of an interdisciplinary effort between
agricultural economists and entomologists.

The purpose

of this paper is not to suggest that the IPM practices
and cost savings from Virginia can be transferred to all
soybean acreage, but that these assumed savings can be
used

to illustrate a method for determining short- and

long-run economic and behavioral effects of pest
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management systems to show how changes in one sector of
agriculture may affect other sectors.
II.

The Biological System
Soybean acreage in Virginia has increased rapidly

since the mid 1970s.

Producers are utilizing several

cropping systems in an effort to increase productivity of
available cropland.

During 1981 about 1/2 of the soybean

acreage was planted immediately following harvest of
winter wheat or barley.

Most of this double-cropped

acreage was planted directly into small grain stubble to
utilize limited topsoil moisture and to maximize the
remaining frost-free growing season.

In general,

soybeans following barley are planted during mid June,
while wheat-soybeans are planted during late June through
early July and usually yield significantly lower than the
other plantings (Smith, et S!.l., 1977).

The majority of

the rest of the acreage is planted with conventionaltillage, single-crop, full-season soybeans.
Soybeans grown in Virginia are attacked by a large
and diverse complex of pests.

Insects may damage the

crop as the seedlings emerge and can continue to cause
damage until harvest (Turnipseed and Kogan, 1.976).
Rising production costs, concerns for environmental
quality, and increased risks in developing insecticide
resistance make routine scheduled applications of
pesticides unwarranted.

McPherson et.

AI.

(1981)
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reported on soybean insect pest management concepts and
strategies for Virginia that reduce dependence on
insecticides for insect pest control.
Routine field monitoring, mass releasing of
Pediobius foyeolatus (Crawford), a parasite on the
Mexican bean beetle (Epilachna yariyestis, Mulsant), in
early-planted fields, and applying well-timed
insecticidal treatments when economic threshold levels
are attained are insect pest-management practices that
can reduce growers' production costs and increase
profits.

Scheduled insecticide applications are costly

and, when poorly timed, often create additional pest
outbreaks that must be repeatedly controlled with
chemicals.

Opting not to treat even though economic

thresholds are reached can be costly to the producer due
to excessive crop damage (McPherson and Allen, 1981).
Soybean fields that are treated with insecticides on
a scheduled basis have yields similar to fields where !PM
techniques are used and insect populations never reach
the economic injury level.

Fields that either should

have been treated but were not, or were treated after
crop loss has occurred, lead to reduced yields.

III.

Farm-gate Analysis
An economic analysis can be performed at many points

in a production system.

In the pest management

literature the point of analysis is most commonly the
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farm-gate.

The farm-gate, where the crop leaves the

field and enters the market, is the first point where
costs and revenues of the production system can be
directly compared.

A farm-gate analysis can delineate

the short-term (single season) and micro-economic effects
of a pest management system using budgeting analysis for
an individual grower.

A budget presents a physical and a

financial plan for the operation of a business on an
annual basis and it displays changes in costs and
revenues under different production management regimes at
the single-farm level.

However, simplified as it may be,

a budget is a useful first step in evaluating the
profitability of a farm operation.
The cost effectiveness of pest-management programs
on soybean production in Virginia were evaluated by
comparing partial farm budgets before and after the
institution of integrated pest management techniques.

A

partial budget only considers the items of receipts and
expenses that are expected to change with some change in
the organization or operation of the business, in this
case, pest management options (scouting, chemical costs,
parasite release costs, etc.).

For our analysis three

cropping practices were considered:
soybeans planted in May,

(a) full season

(b) double-cropped soybeans

planted in mid-June after winter barley, and

(c) double-

cropped soybeans planted in early July after harvesting
winter wheat.
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Two insect-suppression programs were considered for
each cropping regime:

(a) traditional calendar

treatments, primarily consisting of aerial applications
contracted before need was confirmed, and

(b) a program

of IPM consisting of scouting, properly timed treatments
when necessary, and Mexican bean beetle parasite
releases.

Yields were assumed to be equal and not to

vary across pest suppression strategies because existing
treatment thresholds in Virginia are based on insect
populations that demonstrate no change in yield.
The costs associated with each insect suppression
program in full season beans are shown in Table 1.
approach utilized in this study,

i.~.,

The

partial budget,

considers only a portion of all the cost components
identified in Table 1.

Therefore, the majority of the

table remains constant while pest management factors of
production change under the alternative regimes.

The

costs are inflated or deflated to reflect the 1976 base
year using an implicit price
Prices Paid Index.

de~lator

derived from the

The insecticide cost was estimated to

be $9. 14/acre for a contracted aerial application of
foliar insecticide.

For traditional scheduled sprays one

treatment/season was assumed on 100% of the acreage.
While Allen and Roberts determined that 43% of the
acreage received traditional scheduled sprays, this
figure can approach 100% in some years.

Under the IPM

system an estimated 5% of full season beans receives one
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Table 1.

Partial Budget Comparison of Traditional Pest Management
(TPM) and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) on Full-Season
Soybeans in Virginia

Variable Costs

Units

Price

Quantity

Value
TPM

Value
IPM

Seed

Bu .,

$12 76
0

067

$18 055

$18.55

Inoculant

Bu o

. 31

c67

. 19

, 19

Phosphate

Ib o

023

60 . 00

13 . 61

13 . 61

60 000

6. 38

6.38

. 33

4 . 68

4. 68

19 . 38

19 c.)8

3. 54

3. 54

18 . 43

18 . 43

6. 79

6 . 79

3. 54

3. 54

2. 38
--

2. 38

Potash

lb .

011

Lime

Ton

14 . 17

Herbicide
Fert . Spreader

Ac

Tractor

Ac

Interest

$

Taxes, Ins .

Ac

Hauling

Bu.

3 . 54
. 06
. 09

LOO
106 . 40
28 . 00

$177 . 46

$177 < 46

Insecticides

Ac

9ol4

0. 46

Scouting

Ac

Oo49

Parasite

Ac

---

Oo25

$186 060

$178 . 66

9. 14

LOO

TOTAL Oper o Costs
Net Per Acre
Savings with IPM
Source:

7. 94

McCandless (1981)' deflated to 1976 .

treatment.

Distributed over all acreage, the cost is

$0. 46 I acre.
The cost to the farmer for release of the Mexican
bean beetle parasite consists of maintaining snapbeansoybean nurse plots.

At present, parasites are reared by

the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services using funds appropriated by the state
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legislature.

The cost of nurse plot maintenance is

reported to be $50.00/year for a plot serving 200 acres
of soybeans, resulting in a per-acre cost of
$0.25/acre/season (Reicheiderfer and Bender, 1978).

The

scouting cost is $0.49/acre/season and is based on a
time-motion study by Allen and Roberts (1974).
For double-cropped beans (Table 2) there is no
parasite-release cost because the biological control of
Mexican bean beetle is directed toward beetle populations
that preferentially colonize early-planted fields.
Insecticide costs for the traditional insect supression
program is one treatment at $9. 14/acre/season.

For the

IPM program it is estimated that 20% of the doublecropped acreage is sprayed once.

A higher percentage of

double-cropped !PM acreage is sprayed compared with full
season acreage (5%) because the later-planted beans are
more susceptible to attack by corn earworm and stinkbug.
When distributed over all acreage, IPM pest suppression
results in a cost of $1.83/acre.

Scouting costs are the

same as in full season beans under the !PM program.
In summary, at the farm gate there is a comparative
savings with the adoption of !PM practices.

While the

number of inputs (scouting and parasites) increases,
there is a net decrease in the total variable costof
insect suppression.

The result is a savings of

$7.94/acre in the production of full season beans and
$6.82/acre for double-cropped beans.

These savings occur
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Table 2 .

Partial Budget Comparison of Traditional Pest Management
(TPM) and IntegraLed Pest Management (IPM) on DoubleCropped Wheat/Soybeans and Barley/Soybeans in Virginia

Variable
Costs

Value of
Soybean/Barley
(IPM)

Units

Price

Wheat seed

Bu o

$ 6002

1.50

$ 19 . 04

$ 19 . 04

Nitrogen

lb .

. 21

70 . 00

14 . 88

14 . 88

Phosphate

lb .

. 23

llO . 00

25 . 30

25 . 30

25 . 30

Potash

lb .

. 11

110 . 00

12 . 10

12 . 10

12 . 10

Lime

Ton

13 . 47

. 33

4. 44

4. 44

4. 44

3. 54

2. 00

Fert . Spreader Ac

Quantity

Value of
Soybeans/Wheat
(TPM)
(IPM)

Herbicide
Soybean seed

Ton

Tractor

Ac

Interest

$

Hauling

Bu .

Taxes

Ac

6 . 38

$

14 . 88

7. 08

7. 08

7. 08

13 . 37

13 . 3·

13. 37
7. 09

12 . 76

1.00

12 . 76

12 . 76

21. 97

21.97

21.97

06

184 . 00

11 . 78

11. 78

11 . 08

. 09

58 . 00

s . 22

s . 22

6008

0

Insecticides

3. 01

3. 01

3. 01

$140 . 95

$140 . 95

$132 . 78

9. 14

1.83

1.83

Scouting
Total

$150.09

. 49

.49

$143 . 27

$13S . 10

Net Per Acre
Savings
Source:

6.82

McCandless (1981), deflated to 1976 .

because the costs of production decrease while yield
remains the same.

IV.

Aggregate Effects
The previous section assumed a narrow framework in

which the individual producer operates.

In reality the

price received for a particular commodity, or more
realistically, the expected profits of a range of
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strategies, dictates producer behavior.
operates in a dynamic environment.

Agriculture

Producers allocate

resources such as land, feed, labor, chemicals,
machinery, etc.

to a variety of production alternatives

such as corn, soybean, wheat, livestock,

The

~.

allocation of these resources is assumed to be based, at
least in part, on profit-maximizing behavior.

Profit is

affected not only by the price received for the product
produced but also by the value of the resources used to
produce it.
vary.

However, the value of these resources can

For example, the implicit value of land owned by a

producer will vary depending on whether soybeans or corn
or any crop is produced or the land is left fallow.
In order to delineate the effects beyond the farm
gate of changes in !PM practices on prices and value of
resources, a partial equilibrium sector model of United
States agriculture (Baumes, 1978) was utilized.

This

model is a research tool that focuses on United States
agriculture by identifying and quantifying
interrelationships within agriculture

(i.~.,

feed grain-

livestock), and linkages between agriculture, the nonagricultural sectors, and the foreign market.

The model

maximizes the sum of consumer and producer surpluses in
order to simulate a competitive economy.

In other words,

it assumes that consumers seek to maximize the amount of
a good that they can obtain for a certain expenditure and
that producers are trying to maximize their return for a
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given amount of a good produced.

This model enables the

researcher to evaluate the impact of technological
change, policy change, and cost sensitivity on a
nationwide basis.
Operationally, the modeling package allows the user
to specify the number of regions, price responsive
national demand curves, the number and types of
commodities, regional price-responsive land and labor
supply curves, the number of regional agricultural
production activities, the number of national nonagricultural production activities, non-price responsive
national inputs, price responsive excess supply and
demand schedules for all output facing the United States
and the type of policy imposed on the system.

The model

gives the analyst the opportunity to use it as either a
single or a multiple commodity equilibrium model.
In the present study the model was used to assess
the equilibrium changes in United States agriculture
caused by certain !PM alternatives.
considered.

Three scenarios were

First, in the base run, all pest management

costs in all soybean-producing states were

th~se

specified under the traditional calendar-treatments
scheme discussed in the farm-gate analysis section above.
All other input costs, prices, and quantities were those
corresponding to the 1976 base year and were already
residing in the model (1976 base year data were provided
by Burton, 1982).

Second, pest management costs were
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changed in

Virgin~a

:2lllx.

These costs were those

specified in the IPM scheme of the previous section,

i.g., pest management costs were assumed to decline from
the traditional program cost of $9. 14 per acre to $1.20
per acre under the identified IPM strategy for fullseason soybeans.

Third, pest management costs were

changed in all soybean-producing regions.

All United

States soybean producers were assumed to adopt the !PM
strategy used in Virginia in lieu of the availability of
this data from other states.

The costs were again those

of the !PM scheme discussed in the previous section.
For each scenario, a matrix of input values similar
to the budget line items (Tables 1 and 2) was constructed
and entered into the linear programming model.

The model

then maximized the sum of producer and consumer
surpluses.

The linear program solution was then

assembled into tables of results by the report-writer
program including production summaries, income summaries,
input summaries, and supply-utilization tables.
The results of the aggregate analysis are condensed
and summarized in Tables 3 through 6.

The results, as

reported and discussed in this paper, focus on production
and price levels of the various commodities produced both
in agriculture and in a defined processing sector, input
usage and value for land and labor, and soybean pest
suppression cost.
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Table 3.

Production Summary of Commod it ie s unde r Eac h Ins ec t
Suppres sion Re g ime
Traditional
Program

Commodity

1

2
IPM
Virginia

3
IPM
United States

Soybeans (biL bu . )

1. 365

1. 365

I. 375

Cotton (mil . bales)

10 . 581

10 . 581

10 . 581

6. 749

6. 749

6. 797

Wheat (bil. bu . )

L516

1.516

1.516

Cull Dairy Cow (mil . head)

4. 799

4 c799

4. 875

Corn (biL bu . )

843 . 850

843 c850

844 . 030

Bean Meal (bil . lbs . )

42 . 767

42 . 767

43 . 221

Fed Beef (mil. cwt . )

145 . 500

145 . 500

145 . 500

Pork (mil. cwt . )

118 . 800

118 . 800

118 . 800

Fed Slaughter (mil . cwt . )

1

u.s.

production where a traditional insect suppression program is adopted
on all U. S. soybean acreage .

2

u.s.

production where an IPM program is adopted on soybean acreage only
in Virginia
3
u.s . production where an IPM program is adopted on all U. S. soybean acreage .

The model recognized ten agricultural crops
including soybeans, wheat, cotton, corn; twelve livestock
products including milk, fed slaughter cattle, feeder
pigs, cull dairy cows; and a processing sector in which
twelve "processed" products were specified including meal
and oil from soybeans, fed beef from slaughter, pork from
hogs, feed rations composed of various feed grain
analyses.

The model also recognized ten geographical

producing regions and eleven factors utilized in
agricultural production including insecticides, scouting,
parasites, land, and labor.

The information presented in
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Table 4.

Price-Received Sunnnary of Commodities under each Pest
Management Regime

Traditional
Program

Commodity
Soybeans ($/bu o)

1

2
IPM
Virginia

3
IPM
Nationwide

6 032

6032

6 011

306 076

306.76

306 096

Corn ($/bu o)

2ol8

2 0}8

2. 18

Wheat ($/bu o)

2 071

2 071

2 072

Cull Dairy Cow ($/cow)

381 076

381 076

380 097

Fed Slaughter ($/cwt o)

36 20

36 020

36 010

Oa 11

Oo11

Oo10

Cotton ($/bale)

Bean Meal ($/Ib o)

0

Fed Beef ($/cwt o)

134 077

134 077

134 059

Pork ($/cwt o)

134 016

134 016

133 077

1

UoSo prices
on all UoSo
2
U0So prices
Virginia o
.
3Uos o prices

where a traditional insect suppression program is adopted
soybean acreage o
where an IPM program is adopted on soybean acreage only in
where an IPM program ia adopted on all UoS. soybean acreage .

Tables 3 through 6 serves to illustrate the point that
agricultural producers do not function in a vaccuum, but
rather adjust to changing conditions by reallocating
available resources to alternative production choices
available to them.
The dynamics of agriculture force producers to
revalue factors utilized in production when their costs
change, when the price of any of the products being
produced changes, or when the productvity of any factor
changes.

The cost of producing soybeans is assumed to
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Table S o

Summary of Land and Labor Effects
Land

Program

Traditional

1

IPM Virginia

2

IPM Nationwide 3

Labor

Acres
Million

Value
$/Acre

Hours
Bi! lion

Value
$/hr o

28L 186

36 , 90

80570

2"014

28Ll86

36 . 90

8.570

20014

28L 345

37.32

8. 647

2, 006

1

U. S" figures where a traditional insect suppression program is adopted
on all UuSo soybean acreage u
2u.s. figures where an IPM program is adopted on soybean acreage only
in Virginia

3

u.s"

figures where an IPM program is adopted on all U. S. soybean acreage c

Table 60 Summary of Aggregate Pest Suppression Costs for Soybean
Producers
. .

Tra d it1onal
Input

Virginia
$1000

Insecticide

3,747 04

4

1

IPM

3

u.s.
$1000

93 o4

22,958 . 7

Scouting

286 02

70,333 , 0

Parasites

5Ll

12,559,5

430 07

105,851, 2

Total

459,065 06

2
IPM
Virginia
$1000

459,065 . 6

1

UoSo production where a traditional insect suppression program is adopted
on all U. S. soybean acreage .

2

U. S. production where an IPM program is adopted on soybean acreage only
in Virginia .
3u.s. production where an IPM program is adopted on all UoSo soybean
acreage .
4
Estimate (soybean acreage planted * $9 . 14; 50,226 thousand acres planted
in the United States in 1976 and 410 thousand planted in Virginia in
1976) .
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change because of the different pest management practices
used in each of the three scenarios:
program,

(2) !PM-Virginia, and

(1) traditional

(3) !PM-United States

Scenario 2, !PM-Virginia, assumes that full season
soybean producers only in Virginia adopt an IPM program
that enables them to lower the cost per acre by $7.94
(Table 1) relative to scenario 1.

However, when this

cost savings is considered by the model, the production
and price levels generated and found in Table 3 through 6
for the traditional versus !PM-Virginia scenarios do not
differ.

This invariance is because Virginia is a small

portion of the entire soybean market, and the behavior of
the soybean producers in the state have a negligible
effect on the aggregate market in terms of price,
production, land, and labor.

It is estimated that pes t

management would have cost soybean producers i n Virginia
$3. 7 million dollars under a traditional chemical regime ,
but the cost would be significantly reduced to only
$430. 7 thousand under the !PM program discussed above
(Table 6).

Therefore, Virginia producers would grow

soybeans at less cost but receive the same price as
producers in other states for their product as producers
in other states.
Scenario 3, !PM-United States, assumes that the same
IPM strategy is adopted by all soybean producers in the
United States thus effectively reducing per acre
production costs by $7.94 (full season).

Since all
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producers are assumed to adopt this cost-saving
technology, the market supply curve should shift
downward, as depicted in Figure 1, resulting in a higher
production level for soybeans and a lower market price,
ceteris paribus.

This is indeed the case.

The price of

soybeans is estimated to fall from $6.32/bu to $6. 11/bu
(Table 4) and production to expand by 10 million bushels
to 1.375 billion bushels (Table 3) compared to the
traditional and IPM - VA scenarios.

Thus, while all

producers can produce soybeans at less cost, they also
experience a corresponding decrease in price received
because total production is increased through expanded
acreage.
In addition to the changes in the soybean market,
the model also indicates that other commodity - production
levels and prices change.

Production of corn increases,

the number of cull dairy cows increases, the weight of
fed slaughter declines, and bean meal supplies increase
(Table 3).

Production of cotton, wheat, fed b eef, and

pork remains relatively unaffected (Table 3).

The market

price of cotton and wheat increases as a result of the
IPM program on soybeans, whereas the price of cull dairy
cows, bean meal, feed beef, and pork decline; but corn
price is unaffected (Table 4).

What are the

interrelationships in agriculture that caused these
markets to adjust?
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An examination of the factor markets helps to
explain these adjustments.

First, the cost-saving

technology adopted by soybean producers causes them to
re-evaluate the value of land, labor, and other inputs
utilized in production.

The reduced cost of insect

suppression using !PM results in a greater amount of the
!PM technology being demanded, which will decrease its
productivity and in turn drive up its price (an upward
shift in the demand for !PM).

In the aggregate,

producers also will respond by reducing usage of other
factors of production, such as land and labor, increasing
these factors' productivity and causing their price to
drop (a downward shift in the demand for these factors).
Because these factors are used in other agricultural
production activities such as corn, cotton, and wheat
production, these commodity markets also adjust.

As the

markets adjust and as supply and demand curves shift,
factor prices and utilization may increase, decrease, or
remain constant.
For the !PM-United States analysis the value of land
increases, as does the amount of land utilized in
agricultural crop production compared to the traditional
and IPM-Virginia scenarios.

Land used in agriculture is

projected to increase modestly to 281.3 million acres,
and the aggregate value (rental value) is estimated to
equal $37.32/acre (Table 5).

Thus, the demand for land
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increases, enabling certain crops to expand
production (Figure 2).
On the other hand, the labor market adjusts
differently.

Demand for labor increases in some regions,

in others it decreases.

On net there is an increase in

the demand for labor because more labor intensive
commodities are produced.

Even though there is excess

labor available in some regions, the value of labor or
wages declines modestly compared to the !PM-Virginia and
traditional scenarios, but the total utilization

Rental Value

s

R*

R
D*

A
Figure 2.

A*

Land and market adjustment after increase in demand (D)
for land due to institution of IPM on all U.S. soybean
acreage. Stars indicate post-shift values, s = supply.
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increases.

Such an increase suggests that both the

supply and demand schedules shifted as depicted in Figure
3.

Note that a supply shift could have occurred in the

land market as well and still resulted in a higher rental
value and average amount utilized.

In addition, these

shifts may have occurred only in specific regions.
The agricultural crop products identified in
addition to soybeans are cotton, corn, and wheat.
inelastic demand was assumed for cotton

(i.~.,

An

a

specified level would be demanded regardless of price).

Wage Rate

s*

w
w*

H
Figure 3 .

Hours

Decline in the value of labor (w) attributable to
adoption of IPM on all U. S . soybean acreage . Star
indicates post - shif t v alues .
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The adjustment in the factor markets increased the cost
of producing cotton, shifting the supply curve upward.
Therefore, the market price increased in the !PM-United
States analysis relative to the other scenarios (Tables 3
and 4 and Figure 4).
The adjustment in the corn and wheat markets is
relatively minor.

Corn price remains constant under all

three scenarios, but production increases as more land is
shifted from soybean to corn production.

A greater

demand for corn is generated because of the expanding

Price

D

s
p*

p

.__ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bales
Figure 4.

Increase in the price of cotton attributable to
adoption of IPM on all U.S. soybean acreage . Star in
indicates post-shift values.
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livestock sector's need for feed grain.

Since land

values increase, it is likely that the supply curve
shifts upward, but the shape of the corn-supply curve is
probably flat and the upward shift does not result in a
significant price effect.

For wheat, measured production

remains fixed but price increases, suggesting that the
supply curve of wheat does indeed shift upward, as in the
case for cotton, resulting in a lower production level
and higher market price.

In fact, production of wheat

does fall modestly under the !PM-United States scenario,
by approximately 146 thousand bushels, but rounding
disguises the fact.
The livestock sector consumes feed grain and soybean
meal.

Since soybean prices are expected to fall under

the !PM-United States scenario and meal is made from
soybeans, the cost of producing soybean meal declines
(Table 4) and meal production increases (Table 3).

Given

that meal prices decline, the cost of feeding livestock
also declines, resulting in a downward shift in the
supply of livestock products.

Due to the interrelations

between the feed grain-livestock sectors, the retail
market, and the wholesale market, both supply and demand
shifts are possible.

For the !PM-United States scenario,

livestock prices at the farm and retail markets fall
relative to the !PM-Virginia and traditional scenarios
(Table 4); however, production of fed beef and pork
remains constant at retail (Table 5).

These results
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illustrate the effect a hypothetical nationwide adoption
of an IPM program for soybeans would have in product and
factor markets.
There is a tremendous cost saving that could be
realized by adopting an !PM regime in favor of a
traditional chemical program.

It is estimate d that

Virginia soybean producers spent $3. 7 million for insect
suppression in 1976. If all producers had adopted the IPM
program discussed earlier, the cost would have declined
by as much as 88 percent (Table 6).

Nationwide, $459

million was estimated to have been spent on soybean
insect suppression.

If all producers had ado p ted the IPM

program discussed above, the estimated insect suppression
cost would have dropped to $106 million and the actual
chemical cost would have declined to $23 million.

Not

only would the the dollar decline for insect suppression
outlay, but the amount of chemicals released into the
environment also is expected to drop sharply.

V.

Discussion
In general, then, when only a few farme r s

(i.~.

IPM-

Virginia) adopt lower-cost integrated pest management
practices, they are at an advantage because their return
per unit of cost is higher.

However, as the lower cost

pest-management practice is adopted by other soybean
farmers and diffuses to other parts of the country (IPMUnited States), production increases, prices drop, and
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the return per unit cost advantage for the early adaptors
disappears.
Institution of a new pest management system is no
different from the institution of any new technology in
agriculture.

Cochrane in his "theory of the treadmill"

(1979) explains that in the long run, the aggressive,
innovative farmer is on a treadmill with regard to the
adoption of new and improved technologies on his farm.
The innovative farmer is one that adopts a new
agricultural practice under conditions of uncertainty and
risks the possibility of losses (Wagener et al., 1981).
As he adopts a new and improved techology when it first
becomes available, the innovative farmer initially reaps
a gain.

But, as others adopt the technology, there is a

resulting increased supply of the product.

The increased

supply of the product drives the price of the product
down to where the early adopter and his fellow adopters
are back in a no-profit-advantage situation.
One deficiency of the present model is that it has
no time dimension.

It will predict an equilibrium point

but will not indicate how long it will take to get to
that point.

Furthermore, we are unsure of the rate of

adoption of new IPM technology by farmers.

The rate of

adoption of a new technology is an important determinant
in the evaluation of these systems and is influenced by
many factors including the profitnbility of the adoption,
the variance in profitability (or risk), familiarity with
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the new technology, and communication among potential
adopters (Peterson and Hayami, 1977).

Furthermore,

farmers usually experiment on small acreage before
totally involving their · farm in a new system.

For

example, Ryan and Gross, (1943) while studying the
diffusion of hybrid seed corn use, not only found the
aforementioned pattern

of innovative and cautious

farmers but also found that individual farmers subjected
only a small part of the farm to the new system.

Early

adopters planted only 30 percent of their acreage in
hybrid corn at first while later adopters planted much
larger initial percentages.

Therefore, the early

adopters also provided a community laboratory from which
their neighbors could obtain some vicarious experience.
In time, the economic benefits of new technology to
the individual farmer tend to disappear.

However,

benefits may remain in the form of reduced social costs
which are borne over and above the cost of resources
directly utilized to carry on a production activity
(Peterson and Hayami, 1977).

A system that maintains or

increases food production while decreasing environmental
and health risks through reduced pesticide use would
provide a lasting benefit that would not be subject to
the treadmill forces.
The decrease in social costs is an admirable goal.
However, as Taylor (1980) points out, pesticide use
actually may increase in the aggregate.

Increased profit
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per acre will tend to expand the acreage of the crop.
While the amount of pesticide per acre may decrease due
to !PM measures, pesticide use in the aggregate may
increase because of the expansion in acreage.
Pest-management systems lie embedded in a network of
other farm production practices and in the economic,
ecological, and social world beyond the farm gate.

To be

called integrated, pest management research should also
address these problems.

Although savings due to !PM in

Virginia were extrapolated to all soybean regions for
this hypothetical analysis, the model can accommodate the
actual cost savings and/or yield changes, thereby
providing even better estimates of change.
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CHAPTER 15
An Evaluation of the Use of Data Base Managemen t
Techniques in Virginia Integrated Pest Management Systems
by
F. William Ravlin, E. G. Rajotte
S. L. Rutherford, R. M. McPherson a.nd W. A. Al len

I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Information as a Commodity
Definitions of integrated pest managment (IPM) hav e

classically carried with them ideas of predicting future
events, applying pesticides only when needed , combining
control techniques in optimal combinations, and viewing a
grower's field as only a small portion of the
agroecosystem which is to be managed (Allen a nd Ba th ,
1980).

However, the actual practice of IPM has tended t o

focus only on field scouting and action thresholds.

It

has not utilized the full potential of data generated by
field scouts, environmental monitoring systems, and
economic forecasts, etc., to transform this data into
information even more useful to decision makers.
The essence of integrated pest management is
information.

The greater the quantity and quality of

information available to the farmer-decision maker, the
better farm management decisions will be and the more
33 1
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profitable the farm will be.

This information can

include pest population estimates from field scouts,
weather predictions, the effect of different pest
population levels on crop loss, knowledge of the effects
of control mechanisms such as parasites and pesticides on
pest populations, or estimates of crop prices at harvest.

B.

Existing Systems and Limitations
IPM decisions are improved with information about

several variables in farming systems including pests,
plants, agronomic practices, weather, economics, and
other factors pertaining to crop production and
marketing.

Therefore, IPM systems must generate

information about these same variables on a timely basis.
Since agricultural systems are in a constant state
of flux, information that arrives too late will not be
usable.

In order to process, summarize, and deliver

information on a timely basis, many ·different systems
have been used.

In most IPM systems, single-field data

is collected and delivered to the individual grower
within a day of each sampling period.

These "real time"

data indicate when action thresholds have been reached in
that field and provide enough time to implement
management practices before unacceptable losses occur.
Often these data are distributed to extension personnel
to be further examined and filed.

Although this method

of using single-field observations is useful to growers
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and extension personnel and a vast improvement over no
information on field conditions, it potentially has
greater utility when viewed in relation to other fields,
spatially and temporally.

Presently, single-field

observations cannot be easily combined with data from
adjacent fields or historical field data to gain this
broader spatio-temporal perspective.

If growers and

extension personnel had this ability, action programs
could be based not only on isolated single-field
observations, but could incorporate a regional
perspective on pest population dynamics, weather
patterns, and other variables of interest.
Given present technology, summary, analysis, and
distribution of data on a regional scale cannot easily
occur as rapidly as the collection and delivery of
single-field observations.

However, delivery of regiona l

information can occur on a "near real time" basis (g_. g. ,
within a few days) and still be useful at the field
grower level.

For example, growers in northern areas

could follow events in more southern areas and use this
information in a crude model to predict events for the
coming weeks.

This would be a step in reducing the

uncertainty associated with their decisions concerning
pest and crop management.
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C.

Need for Data Base Management in IPM
The data and information needs of IPM are generally

facilitated by computers and data base management
systems.

The term "data base management system" (DBMS)

is broadly defined as a "computer-based recordkeeping
system, that is, a system whose overall purpose is to
record and maintain information"

In this paper we

restrict the use of the term to systems which input and
store data and produce summary tables defined and
requested Q.y users.

A DBMS differs from a "report

generator" which inputs and stores data and produces
summary tables defined

~

priori in the software.

The need for computer technology with emphasis on
report generation and data base management (DBM) has been
recognized by workers in many IPM programs Brown t l ill. ,
1980; Collier, 1980; Croft et al., 1976; Gage and
Mispagel, 1981; Stimac et al., 1980; Welch, 1984).

Prior

to 1980 Virginia had not developed computerized systems.
As a first step in computerizing the Virginia pest
management information system, a small scale
communications and data base management (DBM) system was
designed and evaluated to determine some of the costs and
benefits of this technology.

This evaluation also

described the learning process that took place for all
personnel involved, primarily extension specialists,
programmers, and program administrators.
this study were as follows:

Objectives for
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II.
A.

1.

To develop a small scale DBMS using data
from an existing !PM program.

2.

To coordinate existing hardware, and
develop software to access weather data
bases.

3.

To integrate weather and pest data bases
into a form that is accessible to extension
specialists and county extension agents .

4.

To evaluate the costs and benefits of the
various system components.

5.

To describe the educational needs of the
system designers and users.

METHODS
!PM System Description
In this study field data produced by an existing !PM

program in soybeans in the Northern Neck of Virginia were
used.

The IPM program involved scouts visiting fields on

a weekly basis and sampling 3 insect pests:

the corn

earworn (Heliothisezes (Boddie), Mexican bean beetle
(Epilachna yariyestis(Mulsant), and stink bugs
(Acrosternum hilare (Say) and Euschistus seryus (Say)).
In addition to determining pest densities, scouts took
crop-related data

(i.~.,

cropping system type, plant

growth stage, plant vigor, and overall percent
defoliation).

Handwritten forms containing sample

results were presented immediately to growers, and other
copies were distributed by mail to extension agents,
extension specialists, and program sponsors.

Upon
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receiving the scouting informtion, the growers determined
whether an action threshold was reached.

If it was, an

insecticide treatment could be applied to the crop.

The

flow of information stopped when each individual involved
in managing soybeans had been provided with the
individual field observation
sheets).

(i.~.,

copies of the data

Multiple field and regional summaries were not

available.

B.

Pest Information Report Generation System
To make better use of the available data an,

information system . called the Pest Information Report
Generation System (PIRGS) was designed.

PIRGS was

similar to the Pest Management Executive (PMEX) system at
Mighigan State University and the System for Computer
Aided Management of Pests (SCAMP) at Cornell University,
Geneva, New York except that PIRGS was on a much smaller
scale.

PIRGS provided an interactive mechanism for

extension personel to input raw field data and retrieve
summarized information useful to IPM decision making.
The system was implemented on an IBM 370/158 and written
in PL/I.

PL/I was chosen because of its data management

utilities (though it is not strictly a DBM language).
The system was designed for users with little or no
computer experience.

PIRGS provides 8 utilities: HELP,

SUGGEST, PESTIN, CORSUM, MEXSUM, STINSUM, PESTSUM,
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PLANTSUM.

The first 2 utilities provided users with help

on using the system and a method of suggesting system
changes (HELP) or simply communicating with system
designers and programmers (SUGGEST).

PESTIN was a

routine that facilitated data input into the data base.
Users were prompted for inputs, and data were checked for
type of input (alphanumeric vs.

numeric) and range of

potential inputs for a particular variable.

Any data

that fell outside of specified ranges caused an error
message to be sent to the user.

All data input was done

through a remote terminal and 300 baud modem over
telephone lines in eastern Virginia where the soybean
program was located.

Once an input session was

completed, the data was sorted (PTSORT) and put into a
master file (MAST).

Information was then accessed by the

5 summary programs (CORSUMM MEXSUM, STINSUM, PESTSUM, and
PLANTSUM).
Two types of pest activity summaries, general and
comprehensive, were available using this system.

General

summaries provided users with information from the most
recent field samples on the soybean crop (PLANTSUM Table 1) and the insect pest complex (PESTSUM - Table 2)
for each growers' individual field.

Fields that required

treatment, based on action thresholds, were indicated
with a "T" in PESTSUM.

Comprehensive summaries were

available for each of the individual pests
- Table 3).

(i.~.,

CORSUM

These summaries presented information (pest
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Table L

PLANSUM o Summary of soybean plant growth, condition, and
defoliation for individual growers and fields

FRM FLO SCOUT
NUM

DATE
SAMPLED

37
37
48
25
17

9/13/82
9/13/82
9/13/82
9/15/82
9/15/82

AND
HAL
HAL
GAR
GAR

SE
SE
SE
HH
HH

DEGREE
DAYS 50 F
3334
3334
3334
3363
3363

GROWTH
STAGE

PERCENT
DE FOL "

CONDITION

26
26
16
26
26

10/NT
13/NT
25/ T
l/NT
l/NT

1

1
1
2
2

Table 2o PESTSUM o Summary of pest complex status for individual
Qrowers and fields
FRM FLO SCOUT
NUM

AND
HAL
HAL
GAR
GAR

DATE
SAMPLED

37 SE
37 SE
48 SE
2S HH
17 HH

DEGREE
DAYS SO F

9/13/82
9/13/82
9/13/82
9/lS/82
9/lS/82

3334
3334
3334
3363
3363

CORN
MEXICAN
EAR WORM
Bo BEET o
(Size/Num) (Number)
2/ 5/tIT
0/ O/NT
3/13/NT
2/ 6/NT
3/ l/NT

STINKBUGS
(Number)

O/NT
O/NT
l/NT
o/NT
o/NT

O/NT
O/NT
34/ T
19/NT
13/NT

COMPLEX

Ool6/NT
OoOO/NT
L91/ T
LOS/NT
0066/NT

Table 3o CORSUMo Comprehensive summary for the corn earworm for
individual growers and fields
FRM

AND
HAL
HAL
IND
IND
*N/S

FLO
NUM
37
37
48
26
27

GROWTH
STAGE
06
07
06
16
13

Not Sampled o

CONDITION
2
2
2
1
1

PAST
WEEK
OOO oOS
OOO oOO
000 013
OOLSO
000 059

1 WEEK
AGO
000 002

000 002
000 008
N/S*
N/S

2 WEEKS
AGO
000 002
000 001
000 007
N/S
N/S
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density) from the latest sample period as well as 1 and 2
weeks prior.

Thus, users were provided with time-series

data and could determine whether populations were
increasing or decreasing.

C.

Environmental Monitoring
Biological processes are mediated by many

environmental variables such as temperature,
precipitation, wind, and solar radiation.

In order that

pest and crop invormation be better integrated and to
provide pest managers with beetter predictive ability, it
was necessary to include environmental variables in the
information package.

Many sources of such information

were available in Virginia: National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration/National Weather System
(NOAA/NWS), the National Touch Tone System (NATS), and a
specialized agro-environmental monitoring system (AEMS).
The first two of these systems had the following
characteristics:

they provided real-time data

(i.~,

daily)
data could be input; stored, and accessed by
computer; a comprehensive coverage of the state was
given, and information was available at little or not
cost.

However, these data were not collected for crop

management purposes and did not supply the resolution and
variables needed to make on-farm decisions.

Therefore,

many states, including Virginia, have sought to develop
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AEMS'.

AEMS' could provide the resolution and range of

variables needed to interpret biological phenomena and
ultimately drive predictive models (Barrett (et

2.1.,

1975) though such systems have suffered from not having
adequate spatial coverage and individual stations were
relatively expensive.

An obvious solution to the

problems inherent with NOAA and AEMS is a hybrid 3ystem
which makes use of AEMS stations as benchmarks and
statistically correlates the two types of stations so
that NOAA data can be calibrated to agricultural uses
(Haynes et al., 1973 Fulton and Haynes, 1977).

No matter

which system was chosen, data must be managed at a
central site for inclusion in PIRGS and in research
applications.

Figure 1 shows the following information

and resources related to PIRGS.
EXTENSION~
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'
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I

'
SOYBEAN FIELD
Flow of information and resources related to PIRGS.
Dotted lines indicate flow of data or information.
Solid li~es indicate flow of energy or resources.
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III.
A.

RESULTS
Accomplishments
The PIRGS system sorted and formatted raw data

obtained through routine monitoring programs in soybeans.
Output tables provided extension specialists with a
listing of events during the current and previous two
weeks and facilitated data retrieval on individual
farmers and fields.

The tables provided an output that

was easier to use than the old method of sifting through
a series of data sheets sent by mail.

Another positive

aspect of the system was that field-scout activities
could be easily monitored to insure that all fields were
visited weekly.
Use of the IBM mainframe allowed us to take
advantage of existing hardware and personnel without
additional expenditures or lengthy training periods and
provided a central site for data management.

It also

meant that ~he PIRGS evaluation could be accomplished
without delay and within one year.
A less tangible accomplishment was gaining the
experience of working in an interdisciplinary group.

We

quickly learned that we had to educate each other in the
various aspects of our areas of expertise.

In doing so,

this we gained an appreciation for other fields of
endeavor and broadened our perspectives to see the
impacts of our disciplines on large systems.
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B.

Some Problems and Solutions
While PIRGS provided a basic communication and data

management function, it was not without its problems.
Data input, while straightforward, proved expensive from
the standpoints of time invested and communications
costs.

The remote method of input was also subject to

periodic failure, particularly during electrial storms; a
problem that was also experienced in AEMS data
communications.

In addition to costs and relatively high

failure rate, slow response of the computer made data
input and retrieval time consuming by present day
standards though a savings over the traditional system
that relied on the U.S.

mail.

The slow response time

was due to distance (ca.

250 mi.) and a communication

speed of 30 characters per second.
From the standpoint of software development and
implementation, PL/I provided searching and sorting
utilities that were efficient with regard to computing
time.

Also, because PL/I was a well supported language

at Virginia Tech, a large body of consultants was
available to solve unique problems.

However, because of

the searching methods and file structure, signficant
amounts of memory were required for a relatively small
data base.

Further~

because PL/I was not strictly a DBM

language, algorithms for searching for data from previous
weeks were cumbersome and ultimately restricted users to
being able to see only the present week's data and data
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from the previous two weeks.

Users did not have the

ability to search for unique stiuations involving scouts,
growers, fields, dates, or a range of dates.

Clearly,

these searches are possible under PL/I but not without
custom algorithm development.
Both the designers and the users of the system
needed indoctrination during the building and
implementation of the system.

In the building phase,

entomologists had to transmit their needs to the computer
programmers.

Similarly, the programmers had to inform

the entomologists of the capabilities and limitations of
the computer software and hardware.

All these

interactions were accomplished using frequent meetings of
the full staff and keeping all members informed of the
accomplishments of the others.

An air of cooperation had

to be maintained in which criticism was freely given and
accepted.
The users of the system, both extension personnel
and farmers, had to be informed of the system
capabilities and persuaded to use the information as a
matter of habit.

Since the use of on-line computer

information requires a computer terminal and none of the
soybean farmers had terminals, we had to use an
intermediate method of providing this information.

The

intermediate method would get the farmers used to using
the inforamtion and would help them appreciate the
advantages of electronic data communications.

To solve
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this problem, we put our weekly pest summaries into a
delivery system that everyone had access to - the
newspaper.

Our reports were displayed much as weather

reports are displayed with summary data from the previous
week's scouting and a short narrative pointing out trends
and management suggestions.
Use of the IBM mainframe at Virginia Tech was, for
the most part, adequate.

The major problems were the

communication problems mentioned above and the difficulty
of "logging on" to the computer during periods of high
computer use.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Recognizing the problems inherent in traditional
pest-management data systems, PIRG~ was constructed to
increase the quality and quantity of information flowing
to farm decision makers.

For the most part we developed

a working system that was an improvement over the system
previously used.

We provided a system that sorted and

stored field data and created usable data summaries.
These data summaries were easier to review by farm
decision makers than the reams of scout data sheets of
the previous system.

These data could also be stored

from year to year, and thus be quickly accessed in the
future to help in biological model construction.
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Five problems with our system became apparent:
1.

Data input was expensive due to labor cost,
and error prone due to telephone
communication problems.

2.

Response time of the IBM 370 was slow due
to distance and available hardware (i.~., a
300 baud modem).

3. Large amounts of disk space and many files
were necessary, adding to the expense of
system maintenance.
4.

Search algorithms were so cumbersome that
searches for observations more than 2 weeks
prior to the present had to be omitted.

5.

The algorithms developed were inflexible
with respect to the amounts and types of
data that users wished to see.
For
example, users could not specify that they
wished to see only the data from a
particular grower for the entire season or
only those fields and required treatment
for a particular date.

Problems 1 and 2 can be solved, or at least
minimized, through the interaction of microcomputers and
a mainframe

(i.~.,

a distributed computer system).

A

distributed computer system would allow users to edit and
error-check input files locally before sending them to a
mainframe.

In many cases there may be little need for

extension agents or specialists to have any on-line
interaction with the mainframe with regard to a single
county or small group of counties.

Software could be

developed for microcomputers to handle small portions of
a regional or statewide data base.

Distribution of these

data would be accomplished through telecommunications or
simply through use of the postal service to transmit data
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on flexible disks, magnetic tape, or any other suitable
medium.
The need for a mainframe or at least a large
minicomputer is still evident in that large data bases
and computing tasks requiring large amounts of memeory
cannot, as yet, be handled by microcomputers.

These

tasks include wide-area mapping of pest populations and
related variables within and between year analyses of
time-series, and implementation of large scale,
predictive, simulation models.

In addition, applications

such as electronic mail are currently more easily
accomplished through microcomputer/mainframe interactions
as opposed to the networking of microcomputers alone.
Problems 3, 4, and 5 relate to software development
and can be solved through the implementation of a DBM
language.

DBM'S, as defined in this paper, are designed

to minimize disk space and processing time within the
constraints of the specified data structure.

In

addition, the use of a DBMS such as SPIRES (Center for
Information Technology, 1982) would eliminate the need to
develop custom search algorithms as they would be
intrinsic functions of the system.

Because of the

inherent capabilities of a DBMS, users would essentially
have infinite search capability and control over the
amount and type of output.

In other words, users would

see only what they wanted to see, and output formats
would become "user defined" as opposed to the static
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tables of PIRGS or other similar report generation
systems.
Computer technology and DBMS techniques would be of
benefit to the soybean IPM program in Virginia.
Presumably other similar programs would also benefit
(~.g.,

alfalfa, gypsy moth, peanuts).

These benefits

include time savings to the users of pest management
information and provide
summarizing data.

powerfu~

and rapid methods of

A broader spatial perspective was also

gained through the centralization of multigrower,
multicounty data sets, although the benefits of this
perspective have not been quantified.

Models relating

large-scale spatial and temporal interactions of crops
and pests are needed to improve the usefulness of this
information (Stinner et al., 1982).
The development of the PIRGS also provided a focus
for scientists with varying disciplinary backgrounds.
For example, field-oriented scientists were obliged to
interact with more quantitative, computer-oriented
scientists, a relatinoship which provided a broadening
experience for both.

This interaction also pointed to

the necessity for each of these groups to obtain at least
a minimal understanding of the problems of other
disciplines.
The development of DBMS hardware, software, and
applications cannot be treated independently of each
other.

Although we described the problems and benefits
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in a more or less discrete manner, they must be
considered within the context of a fully integrated
system.
Ultimately, !PM programs or more generally
integrated crop production programs will utilize
informa tion ma n a eement systems based on high resolution
field-g e nerated data and distributed DBMS.

Such systems

will ensure that users are provided with regional
information about pests, crops, and weather in a cost
effective, timely fashion .
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CHAPTER 16
Pesticides, External Diseconomies, and Uncertainty
by G. Andrew Bernat, Jr.
I.

Introduction
Much of the interest in integrated pest management

techniques is motivated by concern about the undesirable
side effects of traditional pesticide use.

These

consequences, such as damage to beneficial insects and
wildlife and the threat to human health created by
pesticide residues, are called extarnal diseconomies, or
technological externalities, because there is no
mechanism which requires the pesticide-using farmer to
consider how his use of pesticides affects others.

In

other words, these side effects are external to the
farmer's decision calculus.
A standard solution to the problem of externalities
is to place a tax upon the extarnality-producing activity
thereby inducing a reduction in the level of the activity
and, therefore, of the extarnality.

Theoretically, it is

possible to find the tax rate which would reduce the

Acknowledgement s : The author gratefully acknowledges
helpfu l comments from Randall A. Kramer, George W.
Norton, S~san W. Becker, and Frederick Barney.
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level of

activi~y,

in this case the amount of pesticide

used, to a socially optimal level (Feder and Regev ,

1975).
the

This result is derived under the assumption that

ext~rnality-produclng

agent,! ·~·'

the farmer, has

complete and certain knowledge of all relevant variables.
However, since Sandmo's path-breaking article (1971) on
the firm's behavior in the face of

~ncertainty,

it has

become apparent that the result9 derived from economic
models in which there are no stochastic elements do not
always hold when the models are reformulated to include
aleatory componments.

The purpose of this paper is to

investigate how the introduction of uncertain y affects
the optimal tax on an extarnality-producing pesticide.
The paper is organized as follows.

In the next

section the basic principles involved in technological
externalities are discussed and a simple two-farm model
is presented.

The third section will present a model

similar to the one preceding it but, the externalityproducing farm will be assumed to maximize the expected
utility of profits rather than just profits, as in the
first model.

Following a comparison of the results

obtained from the two models will be the concluding
section, which summarizes the results and discusses the
limitations of the analysis.
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II.

A Simple Model of Agricultural Externalities
In a two-firm, two-good economy, a technological

externality is said to exist when one firm produces, as a
by-product of the production of its saleable output,
another good which in some way affects the production
process of the second firm but for which there exists no
market price.

The absence of a market price for the

externality means that the producing firm does not
consider the level of the externality which it produces.
By the same token the firm receiving the externality is
not able to affect the externality output level, at least
not through the market mechanism.

An externality which

enhances the production process of the affected firm is
called an external economy.

If it is detrimental, then

it is an external diseconomy.

An example of an external

diseconomy, the case that will be considered in this
paper, is a pesticide which is aerially applied but which
reduces the output of the neighboring farm either because
it is phytotoxic (damages the crops directly) or because
it kills beneficial insects.

In such a situation the

first farmer (Farmer A) will spray his crop at a rate
which maximizes his profits.

He will not take into

account any damage imposed by the wind-borne pesticide
upon his neighbor's crop.
the other hand,

~ust

His neighbor (Farmer B), on

accept whatever level of pesticide,
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and the concomitant damage it cause s, that happens to ·
come his way.
Assuming that each farmer is a profit maximizer
operating in a certain world, the two production
functions can be written:1
( 1a)

qA

= qA ( x 1 '

( 1 b)

qB

( 1 c)

e

= qB ( x3'
= e(x 1 )

x2)

e)

where QA and qB are the outputs of the two farms x,, x2,
and

3 are inputs
and e is the level of externality produced, in this case
x

the quantity of farm A's pesticide reaching farm B.

If

the production functi.ons are well behaved, the marginal
products of x 1 , x2 , and x 3 are positive but decreasing.
aq
By the definition of an external diseconomy, __
B
< O.

ae

Assume also that e' 0.

As long as the externality e has

no price, the profits of each farm are:
( 2a)
( 2 b)

where PA and PB are output prices and r 1 , r 2 , and r3 are
input prices. Individual farm profits are maximized when
the first order conditions are satisfied:
( 3a)

1 The crucial assumption here is that each farmer is a
profit maximizer. The addition of stochastic elements
would not change any of the results. Each farmer would
base his decisions on expected value rather than the
"known" value.
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(3b)

(3c)

PA~:r 2
x2
P8 ~ = r
3
3

There is no corresponding first order condition for the
externality e in B's production function because e is not
a choice variable for him.

A standard result of welfare economics is that in
the absence of externalities, Pareto

o~timality

is

achieved when the joint profits of all firms are
maximized.

However, in the presence of an external

diseconomy, the producer of the externality must be taxed
and the recipient subsidized at a rate equal

t~

the

marginal cost that the externality imposes on the other
farm if a Pareto optimal allocation of resources is to
result.2
(4)

In our example, joint profits are:
IT = TI A+ JI B=

(PAqA -

r1x2 - r2x2) + (PBqB -

r3x3)

Joint profits are maximized when input levels are chosen
to satisfy the first order conditions:
( 5 a)
( 5 b)
C5 c)

arr

= PA
an = PA
~
arr = PA
Ox]
d5C""
1

aq

dXl

r

aq A -

r2 =

A

dX2
aq B
dxJ

p

1

aq
B

B--re-

(6a)

PA

ax 1 =

=

0

o

=o

r3
Rearranging and recall i.ng that e'

aqA

e'

>

0 and

<

aq B

r 1 + pB

a-e-

e'

2 A number of authors (Lin and Whitcomb, 1976 Negishi,
1972) have argued that only taxes are requir~d to
achieve a Pareto optimal allocation. However, see
Buchanan and Stubblebine (1962) for arguments that both
taxes and subsidies are necessary.
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( ob)

P

(6c)

PB

~ = r2

A ax

()q2

_B_=

r3

ax3

In a co mp a r i son o f e qua t ions ( 3 a) and ( c) a) it i s
evident that joint

p~ofits

will not b e maximi zed unless

farm A faces the f 11 ll "social" cost of utilizing x 1 •

In

other words, the market marginal factor cost o f x 1 mus t
()qB

be increased by

PB ~

e', the marginal cost imposed upon

farm B by farmer A's use of x 1 •

.Furthermore, it is

evident that if the tax is imposed fro an initial
position of profit maximization, farmer A will reduce,
but not necessarily eliminate, his use of x 1 • Output of
the ext~rnality will fall as will the output of qA.3 The
lower level of e combined

wit~

the proceeds f rom the tax

on x 1 will bring forth an increase in q 3 , fa r m B's
output. In this case, where administrative costs are
ignored, an equal tax and subsidy will bring the marginal
rates of technical substitution for each farm into
equality with the ratio of factor ·costs, in a social
sense.
III.

Externalities With Uncertainty in Production
As in the previous section, assume tha t farmer A

sprays pesticides which adversely affect farm B.
3
That q~ will be lower follows necessarily from the
particuiar form of production function used here . See
Whitcomb (197) for generalized joint production
functions for which saleable output does not necessarily
fall with decreased utilization of the externalityproducing input.
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However, now we will consider the case in which the
output of farm A is subject to random disturbances and
the objective function of the farmer is to maximize the
expected utility of profits.

Profits for each farm are

as follows:
Farm A:
(7a)
(7b)

nA
qA

= PAqA

= FCx,,

- r 1 x 1 - r 2 x2 , and
X2

E)

= f(x,,

where E is a random variable, E ( E )
a

x2) + h(x,, x2)

E.

=0

=

and var ( )

2

Farm
- - -B:

(8a)

nB

= PBqB - r3x3, and

QB = Z(x 3 e) as before.
Equation (7~) and the following analysis draw extensively
(8b)

from the model developed in Pope and Kramer (1979).

The

nonstochastic component of F, f(x 1 , x 2 ), exhibits
positive and diminishing marginal products for each
input.

The second component, h(x 1 , x2 ) , is positive so
that high "draws" of the random variable E increase
output and low "draws" decrease output.

The partials h 1

ah / ax 1 and h 2 = ah / ax 2 will be positive if the input is
marginally risk increasing and negative if it is

=

marginally
wh ere x

ris~

decreasing .

·
t · ·d
1 is a pes ic1 e,

I1

1

In the present example,
<

o•

As the focus of this

paper is on the e xte rnality-producing i npu t, we need not
sign h 2 at this point.
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In the ab se nce of a price on the ex t ernal i ty
produ ce d b y f a rm A, eac h farm wil l set input levels to
maxim ize h is or her re s pec tive objective functions.

The

f i rst order c ond it ions for farm A are :4
( 9 a)

E

U

I

( 9 b)

E

U

I

where t

=

t p ..,

r,

' Ar 1

r 1)

= p

I? ..,

r 2)

= PAf.?

' Ar2

+

·- r, =
- rz = 0

+ PAh1t

PAh2 t

0

cov(u' L)

E(u')

Rearrangin g :
r
(f
+ h 1 t)
1 -( 9c) _ 1 = r2

(f

2

+ h 2t

)

The first order condi t ions for farm

B

are th e same as

e q uation (3c), repeated here for convenience:

A difficulty in the analysis arises at this point.
By assuming that farmer A maximizes the expected utility
of profits, we no longer have recourse to the simple
Pareto optimality condition that we used i n the previous
section to determine the optimal tax on the externality.
In fact, no measure of Pareto optimality in t his sort of
sit uation has been rigorously developed.

Instead, we

shall assume that the marginal cost imposed by the
externality is the same in the present case as in the
previous case in which both farms were profit maximizers.

4 As in Pope and Kramer (1979), we assume t h at farmer A
is decreasingly risk averse.
n o.

R' (n ) = d ( u-u "/u' ) Id

Thus, r'

>

0 , u"

<

0 and
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aq
From equation (6a) the tax rate would be P _B_e, = PaZee
B

e'.

We then include this tax in

ae

the profit equation for

farm A.
( 1Oa)

II A

( 1Ob)

II A

where T

= P8 ze

= PAqA
= PAqA

e'.

- r1 x1 - r2x2 - (PaZe e') x1
r( r 1

+

T)x1

r2x2

The subscripts on rr , P, and q will be

dropped from here on whenever it is obvious that we are
considering only farm A.
The first order conditions resulting from the
adjusted profit equation (10b) are:5
5 The tax, T, is set by a pollution authority at the
precise level that induces both farms to produce at
Pareto optimal levels. This deus ex machina was
borrowed from Lin and Whitcom~970). Second order
conditions are satisfied when the principal minors of
the Hessian, H, alternate in sign. To facilitate the
presentation of H, note that at optimum input levels
equations (11) can be solved out for t 1 implying:
·
(a) Pf 2 - r 2 = ~
Pf 1 - (r 1 + T) •
h
Setting 0 = H2;h 1 , eqbation (a) implies:
( b)

~
= rr 2= on1 = ~
ax2
axl

To derive H simply differentiate (11), using (b) to
simp~ify:

( c)

[ [u "TI 1 + u ' PF 11 ]

HE[u " orr

2
+ u ' PF ]
1
12

E[u" OTil + u ' PF12]

l

2 2
E[u" o rr + u ' PF ]
1
22

Hll

Hl2

H21

H22

Essentially, we have to assume that the second
order conditions are indeed satisfied. That H11
and H22 are both less than zero follows ;rom the
twin assumptions of risk aversion E(u" II 1 )
0
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( r1 + T)

=0

Rearranging:
r
+ T
1
( 1 2)

!his specification makes it clear that the essential
feature of an

ext~rnal

diseconomy is that the private

cost of the externality-producing input, r 1 , is less than
its social cost, r 1 + T.
What does equation (12) tell us about the manner in
which the imposition of a tax on an externality-producing
input changes the optimal input and output levels of farm
A?

Consider first the effects on factor demands.

It is

rather obvious th.at the effect on factor demands is a
pivotal issue in the sense that unless the faetor demand
curve for the externality-producing input is downwardsloping, a tax will not effect a reduction in its use.
Unfortunately, it is not always possible, at least with
the present state of the "arts," to

determine~

priori

whether or not the demand for x 1 will be ddwnwardsloping. Pope and Kramer (1979, p. 496) have shown that
the only cases in which the slope of factor demands can
be determined in a model such as we are employing are
when:

(a) both inputs are marginally risk reducing and

and concavity of the production function
2
E(u'PF 11 ) < 0 • However, the magnitude of H
cannot tie determined ~ priori. We shall simJ~y
assume H11 tt 22 > H •
12
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are substitutes in production, (b) both inputs are
marginally risk increasing and are complementary, and (c)
the input of interest is marginally risk increasing, the
other is risk decreasing, and the inputs are substitutes.
To see why, recall that the farm's production function
can be decomposed into two parts:

one nonstochastic and

the other involving a random disturbance term.

The

nonstochastic component has previously been assumed to be
concave.

Thus, in the neighborhood of the optimum output

level, the factor demand curves for this component will
be downward-sloping.6

For lack of a better term, call

this the "price" effect.

The second component, h(x 1 , x2 )
, introduces, speaking loosely, an "uncertainty" effect

into the production function by way of its interaction
with the utility function.

This is the ultimate source

of the ambiguity on the sign of

x 1; r 1
Rewriting Pope and Kramer's (1979) equation (28),

using the present notation:
(13)

ax
ar: = l~I

2
{E [ o u 11

rri +

u'PF 22 ]E(u')

+ Px E(u" rr ) (E(u'F
1

1

22

) - cSE(u ' F

12

)]} ,

where o =h 1/h 2 , rr1 = on2 = (an/ ax 2 ).
I HI is positive by the satisfaction of sufficiency

6 This statement is not strictly correct. As Silberberg
points out (1978, p. 112) the fact that factor demand
curves are downward-sloping follows only for a profit
maximizing firm and only in the vicinity of the optimum
level of inputs. However, it is deemed not too
unreasonable an assumption to maintain.
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conditions.

The first square-bracketed term is negative

by our assumption of the cone 1vity of F .

t:(u" rr 1 ) and

E(u'F 22 ) are both negative by the assumptions of risk
aversion, concavity, and h 1

o.

<

The ability to a priori

sign ax 1 ;ar 1 thus hinges on the det e rmination that
aE(u'F 12 )

<

O.

Thus, the slopes of the factor demand

curves can be signed only when:
<

(~)

o > 0 and either F 12

0 when both inputs marginally decrease risk or F

when both marginally increase risk, and ( b) o

<

12

>

o

0 when

the inputs are substitutes and x 1 is marginally risk
increasing.

In terms of economics both these cases say

that unambiguoµs results are attained only when the
"uncertainty" effect reinforces the "price" effect.
Consider the case in which the inputs x 1 and x 2 are
substitutes. In this situation an increase in the price
of x 1 (a pesticide in our example) will bring about a
decrease in its use due to the "price" effect. Because
the inputs are substitutes, use of x 2 will increase as a
result of the lower utilization of x 1 • If x 2 is a
marginally risk-increasing input, there will e an
"uncertainty" effect calling forth an increase in x 1 , the
marginally risk-reducing input.

If this "uncertainty"

effect is strong enough, that is, if the farmer is
strongly risk averse and lh 1 I is large enough, the
"uncertainty" effect could overwhelm the "price" effect
and one would observe

ax 1 ; ar

1

O.

On the other hand,
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if x 2 is marginally risk decreasing, then there will be
no "uncertainty" effect on x 1 to offset the "price"
effect.
The foregoing discussion suggests that the degree of
risk aversion will affect not only the intensity of the
use of x 1 , and thus the level of production of e, but
also the strength of the "uncertainty" effect.

Pope and

Kramer (1979, p. 495) have shown that one can
unambiguously determine how an increase in absolute risk
aversion will affect factor demands:

(a) when the inputs

are complementary and both affect risk in the same
direction, and (b) when the inputs have opposite effects
on risk and are substitutes.

In our example, x 1 is
assumed to be risk decreasing. If x 2 is a riskincreasing subsitute for x 1 , then the utilization of x 1 ,
and consequently the production of the externality e,
would be higher for farms with greater risk aversion
(risk aversion as measured by R

= -u"/u').

Higher

production of the externality will call forth a higher
tax T

= PBzee' only if the marginal cost imposed by e

upon farm B's production is an increasing function of e.
If both e '

of

( the mar g in a l p rod uct o f x 1 in the product ion

t~e ext~rnality)

and

Z~

are either constant or

declining, then the tax rate per unit output will not
increase as risK aversion

incr~asas

for farm A.

Although

the tax r'ite may or may r1 0t '.Je higher for higher levels
of ris k aversion,

t~e

optimal production of the
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ext~r~ality

level of

can be expectad to be higher, the greater the

ris~

aversion of farmer A, cet8ris

~ibLls.

This 8onclusion follows diractly from the observation
that for a given tax ratA the farmer with greater
production of e would have to reduce use of x 1 by a
great~r amount than would a farmer with lower ris~
aversion and a correspondingly lower usage of x 1 , in
order that the same level of production of the
externality be attained.
the higher level of

ris~

However, for the farmer with
aversion, the "uncertainty"

effect on x 1 would be higher and thus would require a
higher tax to induce him to lower Llse of x 1 such that his
externality production is the same as that of the farm
with the lower level of risk aversion.

IV.

Conclusion
The preceding analysis suggests that uncertainty

does affect the standard policy prescriptions for
attaining Pareto optimality when technological
diseconomies are present.

The major conclusion is that

when the party producing the externality acts to maximize
the expected utility of profits rather than acting to
maximize profits, it is no longer possible to say that a
tax on the externality-producing input will necessarily
induce a reduction in the level of production of the
externality.

In certain cases, a tax will indeed reduce
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production of the externality, but if the input which
causes the externality is a risk-reducing input and
alternative risk-reducing inputs are not available, then
a tax may in fact bring about increased production of the
externali ty.
While the context of the analysis was one in which
the externality affected the production of a neighboring
farm, the analysis is also applicable to a situation in
which the pesticide poses a threat to human health.
this respect, the results are fairly general.

In

A

limitation of the analysis is that only one of the
farmers is a utility maximizer.

Respecifying the model

so that both farmers are utility maximizers facing
production uncertainty would, however, complicate the
analysis.
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A
New

CHAPTER 17
Factors Influencing the Effectiveness, Costs, and
Benefits of
Protective Devices For Pesticide Applicators and Handlers
by
Charles R. Drake, Fred D.

Singleton,
and
George W. Norton

I.

~dwin

G. Rajotte,

Introduction
Pesticides, by their very nature, often are toxic to

humans.

Prolonged exposures as well as the use of

particularly toxic pesticides have been known to cause
injury and even death.

The risk of injury and death

associated with handling pesticides adds an extra burden
of social costs to pesticide use.

These costs are those

related to pesticide-induced illness and death and
include medical costs and economic losses due to
inability to work.
To counteract the human suffering and social costs
related to injurious exposure to pesticides, several
procedures have been developed to minimize or prevent
exposure during pesticide handling and application.
These procedures include educational programs such as the
Pesticide Applicators Training Program sponsored by State
and Federal governments; wearing protective devices such
367
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as respirators and coveralls; instituting medical
surveillance programs such as testing pesticide
applicators and handlers for acetylcholinesterase levels
in the blood; providing· explicit, standardized warning
labels on pesticide packaging; and requiring pesticide
registrants to evaluate the effect on human health of
their products.
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss some of
the factors that must be considered when evaluating the
effectiveness, costs, and benefits of physically
protecting the applicator from pesticide contamination.
The chapter begins by describing the major routes of
exposure to pesticides:

dermal, respiratory, and oral.

This description is followed by a discussion of
particular protective devices and procedures including
protective clothing, respirators, re-entry time
establishment, and closed systems for pesticide mixing.
The final section discusses factors · to consider when
measuring the economic benefits of protective devices and
procedures.

II.

Routes of Exposure
Persons involved in mixing pesticides or applying

pesticides to crops and animals can expect to come into
close bodily contact with these chemicals.

Some form of

exposure to the human body while working with pesticides
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is inevitable.

Contact to the body can be accidental

through spills while mixing and loading, but more
frequently it will result from pesticides being carried
through the air (Wolfe, 1976).

The recognized routes of

exposure that can potentially harm the human body are:
1) dermal, 2) inhalation or respiratory, and 3) ingestion
or oral.
A. Dermal
The dermal route of entry occurs when a pesticide or
one of its breakdown products crosses the skin barrier of
the body to affect the internal organs.

The dermal route

of entry into the body is considered more significant
than the inhalation route of exposure (Nelson, 1977;
Wolfe, 1976).

Research studies have demonstrated that 97

percent of the pesticides to which the body is subjected
during most exposure situations, particularly during the
application of liquid sprays, are deposited on the skin
(Russell, 1981).

Also, in areas already sprayed with

pesticides, the main exposure from pesticides residues on
plant foliage is through the dermal route (McEwen, 1977;
Westlake, et

.§U.., 1973).

Considerable work has been done

by researchers to determine the role that dermal exposure
plays on the safety of pesticide operators.

The usual

concern in this type of research is to determine the
amount of a pesticide that a worker will come into
contact with during a normal spray operation.

This
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information can be combined with laboratory toxicological
tests to estimate the duration and intensity of exposure
the human body can safely withstand.
1. Factors affecting dermal
a.

exp~sure

Type of activity in which the worker is engaged.

A pesticide may come into contact with humans at any
point from its manufacture through application to
ingestion of the food it protects.

Most exposure comes

during manufacture and application.

The conditions in

pesticide manufacturing plants may determine the amount
of exposure to certain chemicals.

A study was undertaken

by Wolfe and Armstrong (1971) to determine the difference
in exposure to DDT between workers in pesticide
manufacturing centers where the ventilation system was
adequate and where the ventilation system was inadequate.
A worker in the improperly ventilated center received 17
times more dermal exposure than the worker in the
properly ventilated pesticide manufacturing center.
Agricultural workers may be exposed to pesticides
during any stage in the mixing and application process.
The type of applicator equipment used may af f ect dermal
exposure.

Simpson and Beck (1965) found tha t when using

a Knap-Sack Mister

sprayer to apply parathion on

tomatoes, the dermal exposure represented 15.3 percent of
a fatal dose.

Staiff (1975a) found dermal exposure of
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the herbicide paraquat to be very low with pressurized
dispenser used in a yard and garden.

Dermal exposure of

workers operating conventional low-pressure equipment was
also low.

Wolfe~

,al.

(1966) compared exposure of an

orchard spray operators to parathion while operating
concentrate machines with that of workers using the
conventional high-volume sprayers.

The average dermal

contamination with parathion was 27.9 milligrams per hour
using the concentrate sprayer.

In contrast, the average

dermal contamination was 19.4 milligrams per hour using
the conventional dilute airblast spray machines.

The

greater dermal exposure with the concentrate spray over
the dilute spray was attributed to a higher level of hand
contamination during the actual operation of the
concentrate machines.

Other researchers have reported

that the hands receive a large proportion of toxicant
during mixing or spraying (Staiff et al 1975; Wicker et
al., 1979; Wolfe et al., 1961).
b.

Pesticide particle or droplet size and
formulation being used.

The formulation of the pesticide and the size of the
droplets emitted from sprayer nozzle may affect exposure.
Spray drift from applications that involve solutions made
up of large droplets are capable of excessive wetting of
the operator and will result in higher dermal exposure
than respiratory exposure (Wolfe et .9:.1., 1967).
respiratory exposure is more significant when the

However,
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application involves more concentrate solutions in which
smaller droplets are emitted from the spray machine,
because the smaller droplets are easily drawn into the
nasal orifice.
Dermal exposure is also dependent on the formulation
of pesticide used.

Pesticide manufacturing workers

mixing and bagging carbaryl dust were subjected to
greater potential dermal exposure than were field workers
applying a 0.045% to 0.06% carbaryl spray wit h power
airblast machines in orchards (Comer
c.

.e..t.

g_l., 1975).

Physical and chemical properties of pesticides.

Pesticides will .show a wide range in toxicity
because of their different physical and chemical
properties.

There is some tendency for compounds of

similar chemical nature to resemble one another in
toxicity (Hayes, 1975).

This resemblance is likely to be

qualitative rather than quantitative (Hayes, 1975).

For

example, while different organophosphorus compounds will
produce qualitatively similar clinical effects in man
(May, 1976),

one organophosphate may only produce a

certain clinical effect at a dosage 10,000 times greater
than it would take another to produce the same effect.
In the final analysis, the toxicity of each compound must
be judged on its own merit (Hayes, 1975).
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d.

Climatic conditions.

Humidity, temperature, and wind all influence human
exposure to pesticides.

Wind is the most significant

environmental condition influencing human exposure.

The

effect of wind will vary depending upon the size of spray
droplets and is probably maximal in the mist produced by
air blast machines used in orchards, in aerial
applications during concentrate spraying with low volume
sprayers, and during application of dust formulations.
Under conditions of high temperature and low
humidity, a reduction in spray droplet size as a result
of evaporation may occur while the droplets are moving
through the air, making them more subject to drift and
more easily inhaled (Wolfe, 1976; Wolfe et

~-,

1967).

With hot, dry conditions, parathion can decay to paraxon
and this toxic metabolite will persist on dusty foliage
with further decomposition occurring very slowly (McEwen,

1977).

However, workers in wet foliage may absorb

greater residues of pesticides through their clothing as
the garments become wet and cling to the body (McEwen,

1977).
e.

Health and condition of skin.

Persons whose skin is not healthy may face higher
risk to dermal exposure.

Persons with cuts, abrasions,

scratches, scuffs, or any other such damage or disrupt1on
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of the skin should minimize exposure of such areas of the
skin to pesticides.
Different locations on the human body vary in their
penetrability by pesticiqes.

Maibach et Sll.

(1971) found

that 8.6% of the parathion dose applied to the forearm
was absorbed.

Slightly more penetrated the palm and ball

of the foot, with the abdomen and dorsum of the hand
permitting twice as much penetration as the forearm.
Hairy areas, such as the scalp, angle of the jaw,
postauricular areas, and forehead, had approximately four
times more penetration than the forearm.

The scrotum

allowed almost complete penetration.
f.

Time exposed.

Dermal penetration of pesticides may be a function
of exposure time.

In general workers who spend a large

percentage of the workday handling pesticides are more at
risk than those that do not.

Spray operations are

seasonal in nature and usually occur only in three to
five day intervals.

Therefore, one should not assume

that there is continuous exposures during a growing
season.
g.

Attitude of the worker.

Workers who are careful when using pesticides will
have less risk of exposure than those who are careless
(Wolfe, 1976; Wolfe et al., 1967).

Carelessness includes
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allowing excess pesticide near the breathing zone, not
wearing proper protective gear, and spraying on windy
days or under other adverse conditions.
2.

Measurement of Dermal Exposure.
a.

Direct Methods.

In order to test the effectiveness of protective
devices or procedures, a measurement of exposure must be
obtained.

These measurements are either direct or

indirect.

Direct methods of determining dermal exposure

to pesticides are an accurate measurement of how much
airborne material contacts certain parts of the body
(Wolfe, 1976).

Direct methods show whether or not a

certain spraying operation is safe with respect to
already established toxic levels.
Dermal exposure may be estimated directly by
measuring the amount of toxicant trapped by absorbent
pads or absorbent clothing worn by the operator in the
course of his work (Hayes, 1975).

The pads are placed on

various parts of the body, usually on those parts that
are normally unclothed.

The pads are then removed, the

toxicant extracted, and chemically analyzed.

The amount

of pesticide in each pad is an indication of the exposure
of body regions.

Alphacellulose pads have been used in

studies dealing with sprays, and pads made of surgical
gauze have been used to collect pesticide dust.

In order
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to determine dermal exposure to Guthion

spray operators

and pesticide manufacturing workers, Jegier used
absorbent pads placed on the forehead and wrist.

The

average dermal exposure during spraying, tank filling,
and formulating were found to be 49.5, 39.6, and 80.9
milligrams per day, respectively.
Another method of extracting a toxicant,
particularly from the hands, is to wash or rinse the
hands with 95% ethanol into polyethylene bags (Wolfe,
1976; Wolfe !li. _ql., 1967).

The ethanol is then analyzed

for its pesticide content.

This approach allows the skin

itself to be the collecting surface.

This technique may

be effective but it is neither recommended nor used by
any of the authors because of its danger.
b.

Indirect methods.

Indirect methods for measurement of exposure to
pesticides involve the measurement of some effect of the
toxicant upon the exposed individual (Wolfe, 1976).
Indirect measurements contribute to the understanding of
the physiological affects on the human body.

However,

even though certain effects are observed, such as
depressed cholinesterase levels, all effects are not
always considered detrimental since they must be measured
with respect to established toxic levels.
Determination of a compound or its biotransformation
products in the blood, tissues, or excreta gives
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information on absorption (Wolfe, 1976; Wolfe .e.t. !l]..,
1967).

DDT exposure can be estimated on the basis of DDT

storage in fat (Durham and Wolfe, 1962 or DDA excretion
in urine (Wolfe and Armstrong, 1971).

Urinary p-

nithrophenol excretion can be determined and used as a
measure of exposure to parathion or other compounds
yielding p-nitrophenol (Arterberry .e.t. .9.l., 1961; Durham
and Wolfe, 1962).

Important information on absorption of

organiophosphorus and carbamate compounds is given by the
measurement of the inactivation of cholinesterase in the
blood (Durham and Wolfe, 1962).

Wolfe

et~.

(1971)

took urine samples from 17 different workers in DDT
manufacturing centers to ascertain the amount of DDA
metabolite.

The DDA in the urine of workers who spent

most of their work day in the bagging, sewing, mixing, or
packing areas generally was higher than that found in the
urine of workers spending more time in areas of less DDT
contamination.

Wicker et

.9.1., (1979) used cholinesterase

activity as an indicator for dermal exposure.

With

respect to the application of the insecticide NiranR, in
the high exposure group, workers who were without gloves
showed significantly greater blood cholinesterase
activity than workers wearing gloves.

Staif f et

Al.

(1975b) found no detectable amounts of paraquat in urine
samples of workers using low pressure spray equipment nor
in those using yard and garden spray equipment.
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Arterberry et al.

(1961) used urinary exc r etion ·of

the parathion metabolite, para-nitrophenol, and blood
cholinesterase level as two different measurements of
parathion exposure.

Of the exposure groups studied, only

the group with the highest potential exposure to
parathion (mixing plant personnel) showed a definite
decrease in cholinesterase level.

All five of the

highest exposure groups (mixing plant personnel,
commercial ground applicators, part-time grou n d
applicators, aircraft application workers, and workers in
orchards) excreted significant quantities of paranitrophenol during the period of their exposure.

Para-

nitrophenol, a more sensitive measure of parathion
exposure, should be used as a substantiation of exposure
to parathion.

However, blood cholinesterase level is a

better measure of severity of poisoning than paranitrophenol excretion.

Funckes _g_t. ll.l., (1963) using the

same two methods to measure parathion absorption, found
no relationship between cholinesterase activity and parani trophenol excretion.
A drawback to the indirect method is that the
measurement obtained may represent total exposure, both
dermal and respiratory, and not just dermal alone.
However, this method is valid if the researchers believe
that all or most of the toxicant represents dermal
exposure.

Indirect methods can be used in conjunction
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with direct methods for verification of hazard or nonhazard exposure.

B.

Respiratory
The respiratory route of entry involves inhaling

pesticides and having them pass into
lining of the respiratory system.

th~

body through the

In most situations in

which workers are exposed to pesticides, the respiratory
route of entry into the body is usually less important
than the dermal route of exposure.

Work done by various

researchers have shown that the quantity of pesticide
entering the body through inhalation is less than that
entering the body through the skin (Comer et al.

1975;

Jegier, 1964; Simpson and Beck, 1965; Wolfe et al.,
1966).

However, the apparent secondary role of

respiratory exposure to dermal exposure should not imply
that there is less hazard resulting from respiratory
exposure.

Toxicants in the lungs are absorbed more

rapidly and more completely than through the skin.

The

respiratory route is thus potentially more toxic than it
seems (Hayes, 1975; Wolfe, 1976).
1.

Factors affecting respiratory exposure
Many of the factors affecting dermal exposure also

apply to respiratory exposure.

Type of activity of

workers (spraying or mixing), physical and chemical
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properties of pesticides, climatic conditions, and length
of exposure will all affect the amount of respiratory
exposure.

A significant influence on the hazard of

respiratory exposure

is the size of spray droplets and

whether or not volatile and dusting materials are used
(Durham and Wolfe, 1962; Wolfe, 1976).

In ground

application of parathion to row crops, Wolfe

~:.t.

.al.

(1967) found that the average respiratory exposure was
0. 16 mg/hr with dust and less than 0.01 mg/hr with spray.
Wolfe et al.

(1967) also found that low-volume

concentrate spraying of parathion in fruit orchards
resulted in three times as great respiratory exposure as
similar parathion applications using conventional high
volume spray.

The smaller particles of the concentrate

sprayer tended to remain suspended in the air longer,
allowing a greater opportunity to be inhaled.
2.

Measurement of respiratory exposure
Various types of impingers have been used to

estimate levels of pesticides in the air (Jegier, 1964;
Simpson and Beck, 1965).

The pesticide part i cles or

vapor are sucked into the impinger apparatus and the
toxicant is then measured.

The adequacy of estimates of

respiratory exposure based on impinger studies depends in
part upon how well the sampling device collects the same
spectrum of particle sizes as is picked up by the
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nostrils in breathing (Durham and Wolfe, 1962; Wolfe,
1976).
A more direct method for measuring respiratory
exposure enables the subject to provide the air flow
(Durham and Wolfe, 1962).

This method involves

determination of the amount of the toxicant trapped by
the filter system of a respirator worn by the worker
during a measured period of exposure (Batchelor and
Walker, 1954; Hayes, 1975).

A modified plastic funnel

with holes similar to nostrils in placement and size is
placed over the respirator filter pad.

The method

reproduces quite well the aerodynamics of the air flow
through the nostrils themselves.

Respirator filter pads

made of alpha-cellulose are used to measure exposure to
liquid sprays.

For measuring exposure to dusts, pads are

made by pressing 32 thicknesses of surgical gauze tightly
together (Wolfe, 1976).
3.

Documented cases of respiratory exposure
Various experimental tests have been done by

researchers to determine the health hazards associated
with respiratory exposure during normal work operations
in manufacturing centers, mixing of pesticides, and
spraying.

Respiratory exposure was estimated from the

contamination of alpha-cellulose filter pads from
conventional spray respirators.
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Wolfe et al.

(1966) compared exposure to parathion

of orchard workers operating concentrate machines with
that of workers using conventional high-volume sprayers.
Respiratory exposure for workers operating concentrate
machines was approximately 2. 7 times as great as for
those operating conventional high-volume dilute machines.
Hansen et al.

(1978) determined respiratory levels for

azinphosmethyl (GuthionR) and captan on personnel
participating in an orchard spray program using a hand
sprayer.

Respiratory levels of 0.024 mg/man/hr and 0.033

mg/man/hr, respectively, were considered a low hazard.
Staiff et

£1.

(1975b) also determined that respiratory

levels were low when paraquat was sprayed in apple
orchards in Washington using conventional low pressure
spray equipment and pressurized dispensers.
Beck (1965), using a Knap-Sack Mister

Simpson and

sprayer to spray

parathion on tomatoes, determined that the respiratory
exposure was 0.8 percent of the fatal dose.
Workers in pesticide manufacturing centers are
subject to a higher concentration of toxicant in the air
because of the enclosed work area and large amount of
pesticide in the vicinity.

Jegier (1964) compared

respiratory exposure among personnel in pesticide
manufacturing centers.

Average air concentrations in the

operators' breathing zone during spraying, tank filling,
and formulating were found to be 0.64, 2. 76, and 4.24 mg
per cubic meter of air, respectively, and the average
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daily respiratory exposures were found to be 1. 12, 0.95,
and 4.48 mg, respectively.
center for carbaryl, Comer

In a pesticide-manufacturing

.e..t.

~.

(1975) found that

workers were exposed to 1. 1 mg/hr as compared to spray
operators in the field who received 0.09 mg/hr.

Wolfe

and Armstrong (1971) also reported on the hazards of
respiratory exposure during mixing operations for
spraying.
C.

Oral Exposure
The third route of entry for pesticides is the oral

route.

This route includes both ingestion of the

pesticide and its passage into the body through the
lining of the digestive tract.

There are no proven,

adequate experimental techniques available for accurately
estimating oral exposure by direct measurement methods
(Wolfe, 1976).

Oral exposure has not been found to be an

important source of absorption of pesticides by workers
regardless of the compound or work situation involved
(Hayes, 1975).

The most serious oral exposure may be

brought about by splashing of liquid concentrate into the
mouth while pouring and measuring pesticides (Wolfe,
1972b).

Contamination may also occur through licking the

lips, by rubbing the mouth with contaminated arms or
hands, attempting to blow out clogged spray nozzles with
the mouth, or by eating or drinking with contaminated
hands (Wolfe, 1972b).

Oral exposure may also result from
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swallowing inhaled airborne material that impinges on the
mucous membranes of the upper respiratory trac t and
eventually is swallowed (Wolfe, 1976).
Serious injury or death from oral ingestion of
pesticides is possible.

Quinby

et~.

(1963) reported a

serious poisoning of a worker which was traced to eating
a candy bar he had carried partially opened in his shirt
pocket while spraying parathion.

However, it was later

found that suicidal intent may have been involved.
Armstrong

et~.

(1973) reported on the oral exposure of

workers to parathion through contamination of food items.
Workers thinning trees for five hours in an orchard
sprayed only 24

hou~s

earlier would potentially ingest

0. 155 mg of parathion when eating a lunch consisting of 6
half-sandwiches, 3 cookies, and 2 pickles.

The highest

value obtained for an unwrapped candy bar carried
partially exposed in the upper coverall pocket of a
sprayman was 0.026 mg/hr.

The values in his study are

well below the 3 mg per day level established . by Edson
(1957).

Arterberry~

.al. (1961) reported one fatality

from parathion ingestion.

It was not known wh ether the

incident was accidental or intentional.
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Protective D~vi~es

III.
A.

Protective clothing for dermal protection
The majority of the pesticides to which the body is

subjected during pesticide applications are deposited on
the skin surface.

Therefore, the use of protective

clothing to protect the body from pesticide exposure is
very important.

While protecting the respiratory tract

is important, spraying or dusting pesticides has been
shown to result in the deposition on exposed skin surface
of 20 to 1. 700 times the amount reaching the respiratory
tract (Orlando t l .al., 1981).
Protective clothing may be classified according to
the body area to be protected,

i·~·,

foot (boots and

shoes), hand (gloves), eye (goggles and faceshields),
head (hats and hoods), and trunk (jackets, shirts, pants,
overalls, coveralls, and raincoats)(Russell, 1981).

The

Federal Register defines protective clothing as at least
a hat or other suitable head covering, a long-sleeved
shirt and long-legged trousers or a coverall-type
garment, all of closely woven fabric covering the body,
including arms and legs, shoes and socks (United States
Government Printing Office, 1974).
The upper and lower trunk of the body is the most
extensive area to be covered and is usually covered with
one to three pieces of clothing,
pants.

i.~.,

shirt, jacket, and

Adequate covering of this part of the body is
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essential when mixing, loading, or applying pesticides.
The best protection for the lower trunk and leg area is
wearing waterproof trousers, especially in situations
where there is chance of liquid spillage, soaking by
continued contact with dilute liquid sprays, or
penetration of clothing through excessive cont act with
dry pesticides (Wolfe, 1972a).

The laundering of normal

clothing worn under protectivegear is important since
contamination can occur to some degree to the clothes
worn underneath.

The protection of the scrotum and

adjacent skin areas is vital (Maibach et al. , 1971).
The greatest potential contamination of sprayer
operators in the upper body area is in those operations
where the spray is propelled up into the air and subject
to drift downward to the upper back, shoulders, and
forearms (Wolfe, 1972a).

A waterproof jacket or raincoat

provides the best protection in this situation.

However,

in hot weather conditions, workers are likely to remove
these types of clothing or not bother to put them on.
The major disadvantage of protective clothing is
that those that provide the most protection are often the
least comfortable (Russell, 1981).

The garments are not

only uncomfortable during hot weather, but are also
usually limited in flexibility, thus hindering movement.
Even conventional work clothes, which are closely woven,
gradually absorb pesticides through the capillary action
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of the yarn fibers (Orlando

~.al.,

1981 Russell, 1981).

A less tightly woven fabric will absorb less material.
Little work has been done in evaluating different
protective clothing during pesticide applications.
Lillie et al.

evaluated the absorption and penetration

qualities of 100 percent cotton fabric and 100 percent
polyester fabric.

It was found that 100 percent cotton

fabric was superior to 100 percent polyester in affording
protection to pesticide applicators.

A more involved study was done by Orlando et gl.
(1981) in which six variations in fabric were selected
for testing.

The permeability qualities and thermal

comfort qualities were evaluated for 100 percent cotton
woven chambray, Scotch-guard R treated chambray, Tyvek1<,
C rowntex R ,

..
an d two variations
o fG ore t exR .

Guthion R was

chosen as the insecticide to use because of its
widespread use and high toxicity.

The two cotton

chambray fabrics permitted the greatest amount of
penetration.

The capillary action of the closely woven

structure of the fabric combined with the low contact
angle of the cotton possibly explains the high level of
penetration (Orlando et i!.l., 1981).

Tyvek R , Crowntex R,

and the two variations of Goretex R provided far better
protection than chambray.

All four synthetics provided

about equal protection.
Goretex R, which allows vapor transport, thereby
increasing the breathe-ability of the fabric, provided
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greater human thermal comfort than any of the other
fabrics.

Reischl and Stransky (1980) also determined

that GoretexR possessed properties that allowed greater
thermal comfort.
In addition to protection of the trunk of the body,
the feet, hands, eyes, and head need protection from
pesticides.

Foot protection is important during liquid

spray operations when contamination can occur from
downward spraying or mists and when walking through
ground cover of weeds, grasses, and plants which have
become saturated with dilute pesticides (Russell, 1981).
Waterproof shoes made of vinyl or rubber are best suited
for use in pesticide application.

Shoe coverings of

lightweight disposable material such as spunbonded olefin
are intended for single use applications and are not
appropriate for heavy wear and outdoor uses (Russell,
1981).

Canvas or leather shoes are not recommended since

they can become wet with spray material and tend to dry
out and crack allowing easy penetration of toxicant
material (Wolfe, 1972).
Hands have the potential for being the area of
greatest exposure, especially during mixing and loading
of pesticides.
glove.

The common form of hand protection is the

Canvas or leather gloves should not be used for

hand protection for the same reason that this material
should not be used for foot protection.

Unlined rubber

gauntlet gloves provide the best protection because the
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gauntlet covers the wrist area not normally covered by
the jacket sleeve (Wolfe, 1972a).

Natural rubber gloves

and plastic-coated gloves are also suitable for
protection.

Any glove used should be worn inside sleeves

to reduce the possibility of the pesticide's
contaminating the inside of the glove.
The eyes and face need protection from chemical
splashes, fumes, vapors, and spray drift.

The type of

equipment available are full facepiece respirators,
helmets, face-shields extending below the chin that
attach to a helmet, and goggles (Russell, 1981).

Pilots

who conduct aerial sprays wear goggles to prevent certain
organophosphorus pesticides from causing myosis, a
condition that impairs judgement of distances (Wolfe,
1972a).
There are various types of head-gear that can be
chosen for head protection against pesticides.
each is inadequate for complete protection.

However,

Billed caps

do not give adequate protection to the lower head and
neck.

Plastic hardhats do not provide adequate

protection against drift for the face and neck.
Southwestern style hats have brims which are wide only at
the back of the neck and do not protect the sides of the
neck.

Waterproof hoods provide little face protection

and disposable hoods are not impermeable to most
pesticides.

Wolfe (1972a) reports that a waterproof hat
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with a wide brim is available that affords good
protection of the face and neck area.
B.

Devices for respiratory protection
Devices for the protection of the respiratory system

are necessary whenever there is danger of particulate
matter or vapor and gases entering the respiratory tract.
Respirators cover the mouth, the nose, or the entire face
and either remove the contaminant from the air before it
is inhaled or supply an independent source of breathable
air (Russell, 1981).

The two major types of respirators

are air-purifying and atmosphere-supplying.

Air-

purifiers remove contaminants from the air and include
those that remove particles and those that remove vapor
and gas.

A mechanical filter respirator removes airborne

particulate matter including dusts, mists, metal fumes,
and smoke.

A chemical cartridge respirator removes gases

and vapors from the breathing zone by use of a sorbent
cartridge.

A gas mask is similar to the cartridge

respirator but uses a canister, a larger version of the
cartridge.

The cartridge and gas mask respirators are

often accompanied by a mechanical filter to remove
particulates.
Atmosphere-supplying respirators supply continuous
fresh air to the worker, either from outside the
contaminated area or from a compressor.

These

respirators must use hoses of lengths up to 300 feet in
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length.

Worker mobility is limited with atmosphere

supplying respirators because of the connection to a
separate air supply.

Increased mobility can be obtained

by a self-contained breathing apparatus that supplies air
from a source carried by the worker.
app~ratus

However, the

may be cumbersome for the wearer and is not

suitable for long continuous periods.
C.

Re-entry time establishment
The establishment of a re-entry time for a sprayed

area has been given serious attention in recent years for
the purpose of minimizing human exposure to dangerous
pesticide toxicants.

Field re-entry safety intervals

provide a safe working environment without the use of
protective clothing or equipment.

The Federal Register

defines re-entry time as "the period of time immediately
following the application of a pesticide to a field when
unprotected workers should not enter."

General criteria

for establishing re-entry times in pesticide-treated
crops are:

(1) dermal toxicity, (2) pesticide

persistence, (3) worker exposure, (4) frequency of
occupational poisoning cases, (5) formulation and
concentration, (6) crop, (7) rate of active ingredient
applied per acre, (8) application frequency, and (9)
pesticide combination (Ware and Morgan, 1976).
Essentially, the re - entry interval must be long enough to
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protect the worker while short enough to permit essential
agricultural practices (Ware et al., 1973).

The emphasis

upon re-entry can be directly associated with the
increased use of highly toxic organophosphate and
carbamate pesticides, and the decreased use of less toxic
chlorinated hydrocarbons such as DDT (Kraus et al., 1977;
May, 1976; Spear, 1980; Ware et al., 1973).
The safe re-entry interval in which a worker can
enter a treated area after pesticide application will
vary in different geographic regions.

The safe re-entry

time depends on the decay process of a particular
compound and is determined by changes in environmental
and climatic factors (Spear, 1980).

Many epidemics of

so-called "picker poisoning" have occurred in areas of
arid conditions, such as in

parts of California, which

favor persistence of pesticide residues and thus require
longer re-entry intervals (May, 1976).

Pesticides are

much more persistent in dry soil mainly because such
soils are less volatile and microbiological activity is
lower (Spencer et al. , 19 7 5).

Areas of the country with

cooler climates and significant rainfall will have
shorter re-entry intervals for the same crop and using
the same pesticide (Spencer et al., 1975).
The danger that occurs with re-entry is largely
related to that part of the pesticide residue on the
plant surface that can be dislodged physically (Carman,
1976; Westlake et al., 1973).

Residues that have
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penetrated into the leaf, peel, or wood surfaces do not
contribute significantly to the worke r 's exposure.

The

problem of re - entry is not as s ociated to a ny g r e a t degree
with inhalation of the vapor phase of any pesticide
(Carman, 1976) .

An important factor increasing t he

degree of exposure of workers to dislodgeable spra y
residues is the current trend toward using concentrate
sprays (Westlake et al., 1973).

In general, concentrate

spray applications result in spray desposits which, on
citrus foliage, are as high as 30 times those found after
full-coverage (dilute) applications and which, on citrus
fruits, are as much as six times higher (Westlake et al.,
1973).
Dislodgeable pesticide particles can be further
aggravated by dust in orchard floors or on trees
themselves.

Spencer et al.

(1975) reported much higher

concentration of parathion on loose dust particles than
in bulk soil in citrus groves in California.

Also, a

higher rate of oxidation of parathion to paraxon on
particulate matter was found.

Paraxon is a decay product

of parathion and is more toxic than parathion.

The

particulate matter appears to contribute to the
accumulation of paraxon, either by enhancing oxidation of
parathion to paraxon or by decreasing dissipation of
paraxon (Spencer et al., 1975).

Staiff et al.

(1975b)

reported that under conditions of the Pacific Northwest,
there was no buildup in the levels of parathion, paraxon,
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or other cholinesterase-inhibiting materials on apple or
peach foliage as a result of repeated applications at
weekly intervals.
Several authors have reported no adverse e f fects
when workers reenter fields 12 to 24 hours afte r
application of organophosphates.

Ware et al.

(1983)

reported that in the case of cotton, field checking can
be done safely 12 to 24 hours after spraying parathion.
Respiratory uptake was extremely low, even when the
cotton field was entered immediately after spraying.
Total absorption of parathion did not generate measurable
para-nitrophenol in the urine or affect blood
cholinesterase levels.

Kraus et al.

(1977) reported that

under maximum exposure conditions for GuthionR ,
absorption appeared to be minimal 12 to 18 hours after
spraying in peach orchards in northern California.
However, despite this evidence that a 12-24 hour re-entry
period is sufficient, Federal regulations require a reentry period of 24-48 hours, depending upon the
pesticide.
It has been suggested that future studies on the
health effects of organophosphate residue exposure should
be extended over a longer time interval (Kraus et al. ,
1973; Richards et al., 1978) to help elucidate possible
time lags in the health effects.

It also would be more
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representative of normal agricultural conditions since
workers are exposed continuously to treated foliage.

D.

Closed systems for pesticide mixing
Closed systems are specially designed equipment that

has been developed for mixing and transfer of pesticides
in a manner which minimizes contact of the worker with
the pesticide (Russell, 1981).

This type of system

eliminates opening the pesticide container and manually
transfering the pesticide chemical into the spray tank,
an activity that can be dangerous.
transfer systems are:

Advantages of closed

(1) open pouring of pesticides is

eliminated as well as rinsing the pesticide container,
(2) closed systems may allow greater accuracy in mixing
of pesticides, since most are equipped with calibrated
sight gauges, (3) reuse of the pesticide container is not
possible (Russell, 1981).
are:

Disadvantages of these systems

(1) the systems require frequent inspection since

hoses can leak and fittings may become loose, and (2)
operating of closed systems may have to be limited to
certified professional applicators.
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IV.

Factors to Consider in Measuring t he Economic
Benefits of Protective Devices and Procedures
Se veral types of costs should be considered when one

attempts to assess the costs of applicator and handler
exposure to pesticides and the benefits or cost
effectiveness of alternative protective devices and
procedures.

The out-of-pocket costs of alternative

devices and procedures for attaining specified levels of
pesticide exposure per person, the value of a human life,
medical costs associated with acute poisoning , medical
costs arising from chronic illnesses, insurance costs,
lost earnings, and costs borne by offspring o f persons
exposed to pesticides are some of those to consider.
Calculations are complicated by the difficulties in
determining the probabilities of experiencing the costs,
the inherent subjective nature of assessing t h e value of
human life, and the problems of separating chronic
illnesses due to pesticide exposure from those arising
from other environmental factors which might cause
similar symptoms.
An evaluation of the economic benefits of
alternative protective devices and procedures requires
methods of (1) assessing the number of people
experiencing costs due to pesticide exposure , either
acute or chronic, and (2) measuring the magni tude of the
cost per person.
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The majority of peopl e handl i ng or applying
pesticides incur direct co sts as sociated with protective
devices and procedures.

The r e l ativ e costs of garments

to protect against dermal e x p o sure and respirators to
protect against ingestion appear to be relatively simple
to calcul a te .

However, even th i s measurement for a

particular d e vice or proced ure if made on the basis of a
cost per amo unt of exposure p er person requires carefully
designed exp e riments under a variety of environmental
conditions.

One such experimental study is currently

being conducted at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University for pe s ticide exposure in apple
orchards.
The determination o f t he number of fatalities
resulting from acute pe s t ic ide exposure can be
approximated using hosp i tal re cords, although as Headley
(1980) points out, it is difficult to separate suicides
f rom accident al poisonings .

According t o the USEPA

nat ional s tudy of Hospital AdmiLted Pesticide Poisonings,
52 deaths occurred as the result of accidental pesticide
p o i sonings i n the United States in 1974 .

However, it is

unlikely that most of these occurred during fie l d
application or handling .

The number of injuries related

to acute poisoning can also be obtained from hospital
records and perhaps by farmer survey.

Estimating the
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number of chronic fatalities and injuries is even more
difficult for reasons noted earlier.
Procedures for measuring the

magn~tude

o f the costs

per person associated with deaths and injuries may
include (1) discounting the value of expected lifetime
earnings adjusted for demographic factors, (2)
calculating the values implicit in past decisions of
individuals, and (3) measuring the values explicit in
past decisions and statements of individuals and
politicians.

Headley (1980) briefly discusses each of

these and favors the first or "human capital'' approach.
This

approac~

has been the most widely used for measuring

the value of life in other studies.

The second approach

can involve the use of insurance company records.

The

idea is to measure not only insurance payments but
insurance premiums paid by farmers who use pesticides to
determine how much the payments exceed those of nonpesticide users.

The third approach appears to be the

simplest; but is likely to yield the most suspect cost
data.
It would appear that the most feasible method for
measuring the dimensions and severity of the human
exposure to pesticide problems during application and
handling is to (1) select a defined commodity in a
defined geographic area, for example a particular applegrowing region, and survey hospitals, farmers, and
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insurance companies in the area; (2) conduct experiments
with particular types of protective devices and
procedures; and (3) value the injury and death costs
using both the human capital and implicit cost procedures
mentioned above.
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